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Nixon s warning the cause?

North Vietnam
demandstotal
U.S. pulldut

WHITE HOUSE PARTY > . . Mrs. Richard Nixon mingles with children of foreign
diplomats stationed in Washington Tuesday

Premier of
Poland steps
out of office

WARSAW (AP) - Jozef
Cyrankiewicz stepped down today as Poland's premier, it was
announced at a meeting of the
Sejm, the parliament.
yHd was moved to the ceremonial office of president, succeeding Marian Spychalski.
Cyrankiewicz was succeeded
¦' .;b'y Piotr Jaroszewicz who has
^ post for
held a deputy premier's
the last 18 years.
The changes were announced
by Poland's new Communist
party leader, Edward Gierek.
Spychalski resigned from the
Communist party leadership on
Sunday along with Wladyslaw
Gomulka who ran the country
far 14 years.
Jaroszewicz, 61, is a veteran
e! Polish politics and a leading
•Konomist.
Cyrankiewicz told the Sejm:
••I believe on the ground of my
long experience that I should
not retain my position in view of
the recent events which I could
not prevent."
The dropping of Cyrankiewicz
came in the wake of bloody
clashes over increased consumer prices and economic discontent which has resulted in many
deaths and hundreds of persons
injured.

OUT, UP? . . . Informed
sources have said veteran
Poland Premier J o z e f
Cyrankiewicz probably will
be kicked upstairs to thc
presidency "very soon. "
(AP Photofax )

at annual White House Christmas Party. (AP
Photofax)

Congress depa rts

Legislative
shambles left

By WALTER MEARS
Political Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) Leaving a legislative shambles behind it, Congress
has gone home for Christmas.;.
But the work isn't done,
and the run-on 91st Congress
is by no means over.
The Senate returns to session Dec. 28, still facing a
deadlock and a filibuster
over appropriations to continue federal subsidies for
the supersonic transport —
SST — airplane.
It faces also a struggle
over the triple-header bill
to boost Social Security benefits, institute President
Nixon's plan of welfare reform, and impose new trade
restrictions.
The House voted to recess
until Dec. 2? — after the
two senior members of the
Ways and Means Committee declared that Social Security and welfare reform
measures cannot be enacted this session no matter
what the Senate does. Despite that prediction from
Rep. Wilbur Mills, D-Ark.,
and Rep. John Byrnes, R-

Wis,, Sen. John J. Williams,
R-Del, said he would move
soon after the Senate reconvenes to strip all but
the Social Security provisions from the bill, and try
to get that passed. The
House already has passed
differing and separate versions from those embodied
in the catch-all Senate measure.
President Nixon, however,
doesn't want it done that
way. He wants action on the
whole package, and administration supporters could
force a new deadlock on
tie matter next week.
Byrnes and Mills said it
won't be possible for HouseSenate negotiators to work
out the necessary compromises, "under the time pressures which we now face."
Congress did struggle out
of one deadlock tying up
foreign aid and defense
bills. Both chambers agreed
on compromise legislation
authorizing aid to Cambodia,
but barring the use of U.S.
combat forces or military
advisers there.
(Continued on page 8a, col. 1)
Legislative

Angela Davis-a
Panther salute

By DOUG WILLIS
SAN EAFAEL, Calif. (AP) — Angela Davis, flown
across the continent under heavy guard and secrecy, was
today at the scene where four died in a shootout she is
accused o£ helping to plot.
The black and beautiful avowed communist, scheduled
for arraignment today in Superior Court, was placed in a
jail cell Tuesday under the blue-domed Marin County Civic
Center, background of the billings last August.
Although not present at the shootout, she is charged with
murder, kidnaping and conspiracy under state law holding
accomplices equally guilty with those who actually carry
out crimes.
As the steel grill jail gates clanged down behind the car
carrying Miss Davis to the jail Tuesday afternoon she-raised
a handcuffed wrist and gave clenched-fist Black Panther
salute to a group of newsmen and others nearby.
For most of the 12-hour flight, Miss Davis, 26, did not
wear the handcuffs, said Evelyn Gosser, Marin County jail
matron, who was one of her guards. The handcuffs were affixed as the California Air National Guard plane prepared
to land at nearby Hamilton Air Force Base after the nonstop transcontinental hop.
(Continued on page Sa, col. 7)
Angela Davis

Supply slowdown indicated

PARIS (AP) - North Vietnam returned today to its demand that the United States
withdraw all troops before next
June 30 before any discussion of
the release of American war
prisoners.
Last week the communist
delegation at the Paris peace
talks called on the United States
to propose any "reasonable
date" for a withdrawal. The
United States rejected the proposal, contending that the setting of any deadline for a troop
pullout would permit the communists to"sit on their hands"
and refuse to negotiate.
Xuan Thuy, the chief North?
Vietnamese delegate, gave no
reason for his renewed hard
stand, but presumably it was
because of the U.S. rejection.
Before entering the 96th session of the peace talks, Thuy
told reporters he would "expressly demand that the United
States withdraw all American '
and allied troops before June 30,
1971." 7 7
Statements by delegates from
North and South Vietnam, the
Viet Cong and the United States
indicated no sign of progress at
the talks, two days before
Christmas:
U.S. Ambassador David K.E.
Bruce told the meeting "on the
eve of the Christinas holidays
two subjects come naturally to
the forefront—the question of
putting an end to the fighting' in
Southeast Asia and the question
of prisoners of war."
Bruce repeated the Washington-Saigon desire to enter into
"immediate negotiations for an
internationally s u p e r v i s e d
cease-fire in place throughout
Indochina."
Bruce recalled South Vietnam's decision to tee some
North Vietnamese prisoners on
the occasion of Tet, the lunar
new year,- in late January.
The decision was made official by South Vietnamese dete"
gate Pham Dang Lam, who said
the handover will take place:
Jan. 24 on the north bank of the
Ben Hai River marking the 17th
Parallel dividing Norm and
South Vietnam.
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By FRED S- HOFFMAN
Military Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) — There are indications of a slowdown in the movement of supplies through North Vietnam
since President Nixon warned Hanoi that any threatening
buildup could bring new U.S. air attacks, Pentagon sources
report; . - .. '
No longer certain of freedom from major TJ.S. bombing,
the North Vietnamese are moving fewer truck convoys by
daylight than they did before Nixon's Dec. 10 statement, the
sources said .
This would mean that the majority of;the enemy supply
movements through the North Vietnamese panhandle toward
Laos, South Vietnam and Cambodia are being made only
at night, instead of around the clock .
Sources said the North Vietnamese also apparently have
started to disperse stockpiles they had prepared quite openly while getting ready for a big dry-season push .
This tends to make the enemy's supply structure less
efficient, sources said.
P'entagon officials , meanwliile, claim heavy bombings by

U.S. warplanes against infiltration routes running through
southern Laos have cait the volume of <enemy supplies entering South Vietnam and Cambodia about 80 percent.
As a result, officials claim, enemy ground activity continues at a low level im South Vietnam and U.S. battle casualties are also low.
Striking at key roads and truck parks, among other targets, American bombers are dropping somewhat less than
1,500 tons of ordinance a day on the Ho Chi Minh trail.
According to current intelligence estimates, the U.S. air
effort has made the enemy allocate a significant part of the
40,000 logistics troops Ihe has in southern Laos to building bypasses around bombed out bridges and transhipment points.
The enemy began lis resupply effort somewhat early this
year, in October, and U.S. warplanes have been hammering
at the road net througlt Laos.
The big months oE the dry-season resupply push are just
ahead, January and JFebruaiy. That is when U.S. military
authorities expect the enemy to try to fill his supply pipeline
«md literally flood the routes leading southward from North
Vietnam. . -.. ?

Hanpi s POW
list said
incomplete'

By TOM BRADY
names and the North Vietnamese are holding no more
WASHINGTON W — Adprisoners."
ministration officials say
The North Vietnamese
Hanoi's latest list of U.S.
told him they don't know
prisoners of war is old, inwhere missing U.S. servicemen might be, Davis said,
complete and may be just
adding that they may have
Christmas propaganda.
been
lost when their planes
This was the initial rewere shot down.
action from high officials
Kennedy told a Washingto release of the list that
ton news conference in annames 339 Americans held
nouncing release of the list
that he didn't know if it
captive, 20 dead and nine
was accurate and complete,
previously released. U.S. ofbut added the letter handed
ficials list 378 held captive.
his representative, WashingSecretary of State Wilton lawyer John B. Nolan
liam P. Rogers was expectJr., contained a line that
ed to elaborate further at a
said iJbJs was the official
news conference today.
Est of the North VietNorth Vietnamese diplonamese:
mats in Paris gave official
Hanoi's POW
weight to the list by handing it over Tuesday to a
(Continued on page 5a, col, 5)
representative of Sen. Edward M. Kennedy, D-Mass.,
and to a staff member of
Chairman X W. Fulbright's
Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.
It marked the first time
official ' representatives of
the U.S. government received such a POW list directly.
Thus it made the list the
closest thing yet to an official Hanoi accounting of
POWs.
But the administration
wasn't giving much imporSAIGON (AP) - South Viettance to the North Vietnam- namese paratroopers pushing
ese move.
deeper into Cambodia ran into a
' Biggest point of conten- North Vietnamese force at daytion was whether the list light today and called in jet
was complete and final.
bombers and artillery.
U.S. pacifists, through
South Vietnamese headquarwhom Hanoi sent earlier ters said 26 North Vietnamese
lists, said it was.
were killed and nine weapons
But U.S. officials said a and 20 mortar rounds captured
quick check showed there in the battle 10 miles northwest
was no reason to believe the of Kompong Cham.
list was complete and addOne South Vietnamese paraed earlier reports indicate trooper
was reported killed and
Americans not on the list
are held captive by Hanoi. 13 wounded.
One new element in the
A spokesman said the size of
list1, however, was inclusion the North Vietnamese force was
of the dates of death and- not known, but it was the bigor capture.
gest fight reported since 2,500
Pacifist leaders of the
Vietnamese paratroopers
Committee of Liaison with South
were
lifted
into Cambodia more
Families of Servicemen Detained in North Vietnam than a week ago in an attempt
declared the list has all the to break tbe North Vietnamese
names of prisoners the Ha- stranglehold on the Phnom
Penh government's northern
noi government holds .
In P a r i s , committee front.
South of Phnom Penh , North
spokesman Ronnie Davis
said , "There are no new Vietnamese troops attacked a

VISITS BATTLE UNIT ,7,. U.S. soldier, just returned from
a patrol south of the DMZ separating North and South Vietnam, kneels before Terence Cardinal Cooke Wednesday. The
Roman Catholic Vicar for U.S. armed forces is on a tour of
U.S. units in Vietnam. Cooke didn't bold a formal service on
this occasion but chatted with the troops. (AP Photofax)

26 N. Viets killed

South Viets, Reds
fight in Cambodia
Cambodian task force trying to
reopen Route 4, Phnojzn Penh's
highway to the sea. T3ie attack
occurred about 80 miles southwest of the capital, but no other
information was available.
Cambodian g o v e r n m e n t
forces claimed Tuesday that
they had reopened more than 50
miles of the highway south of
Phnom Penh and that they had
killed 400 to 500 enemy troops
since they began their sweep
down Route 4 last week. Government casualties were estimated at 10 killed and (80 wounded.
With Route 4 closed!, tankers
from South Vietnam uising the
Mekong River are now the only
source of petroleum for Phnom
Penh. One such arrived in the
Cambodian capital eaiiy today
with 290,000 gallons off aviation
fuel, gasoline and diesel fuel.
Earlier reports said the aviation fuel was consigned to the
Cambodian air force, but offi-

2

R. E. McCormick

i

John Broske

SECURITY FOR ANGELA . . . Officers
push back newsmen and bystanders at tlie
Marin County Court House in San Ilnfael,

Calif., after Angela Davis was rushed into the
facility after a security-shrouded trip from
New York. (AP Photofax )
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Merlin Wohlcrt
Michael Thill
B. W. Schultr
Robert Stochowlli
Stanley Kohner :
Gerald Somllng

GcHMlfollow fund
(Continued on page 0a)

Turned on ffii^

decorations, Winona has become a city of lights — picture feature, page 2a.

special
session was as brief as he'd
hoped Tuesday, and dissident
lawmakers weren't able to
take a crack at his vetoes
— story, page 7a.

McCorrnack Bf

John W. McCorrnack, leaving Capitol Hill after 42
years, has some parting advice for politicians: keep
In touch with the people —
story, page 8a.

Appo'mtmenlsS

Governor-elect Wendell Anderson has announced three
majo r appointments, including conservation commissioner and commissioner ol
manpower services — story,
page 8a.
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Wisconsin
7en p\
Knowles*
legislative;

Francis Mongol
I
Robert Dorn
'
Edward Zaknewskl
1
Robert Lindner
1
,
I
Raymond J. Bambenik
2
Irvln A. Hanson

Herman S. Sura

cials in Saigon said all the cargo wai for commercial use.
South Vietnamese gunboata
escorted the tanker, and a
spokesman for the Vietnamese
navy denied reports that it had
refused to provide an escort.
Other sources said the ship was
delayed in Saigon for 24 hours
last weekend because South Vietnamese officials were not
available to supply the escort.
The U.S. Command in Saigon
said in a delayed report that six
Americans were killed last Saturday in the crash of a Navy
helicopter gunship in the Mekong Delta east of the U Minh
forest , about 187 miles southwest of Saigon. The cause of tha
crash wins not known.

Churches ?J SL*
have scheduled s p e c i a l

Christmas Eve and Christ:
mas Day services — roundup, page 4b,

i

Case for Goti ;;; i,::1

VIP SPECTATOR AT HOPE SHOW . . .
South Vietnamese Vice President Nguyen Cao
Ky, left, was one of tho spectators as Bob
Hope presented his Christmas show ot Camp

Eagle, 420 miles north of Saigon. On stage
with Hope is Cincinnati Reds catcher Johnny
Bench, dark shirt. (AP Photofax)

Sinning, clues to the existence of "God have been (mind
In living experiences, not
systematic analysis — story,
page fid,
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Familirp
killednear
Little Falls

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The names of four persons,
three" of them-killedin one accident, were added to the 1970
Minnesota highway fatality toll
Tuesday, raising it to 928, compared with 972 one year ago.
The Highway Patrol said Richard L. Hlslund, Audubon, Minn.,
his wife, Marcia, both 32, and
their son, Eric, 3, died Tuesday
afternoon wheto the car in which
they were riding collided headon
with another on U.S. 10, one
mile aiorth of Little Falls.
Th*driver of the second car,
James W. Thoeny, 23, Rush
City, was listed in fair condition at a Lifctld Falls Hospital
RELIGIOUS WINNER( . , . This manger scene at the
early today. Authorities said the
road -was icy when the accident Gerald Bade residence, 810 41st Ave., Goodview, received
occurred about 4 p.m.
the Jaycee's first-place award in -the religious category.
Later Tuesday a suburban
Minneapolis girl was killed
when struck by a ear not far
from her home in Eden Prairie.
Officials said Deborah Lobstein, is, was dead on arrival
at Methodist Hospital shortly
after 7 p.m., when the accident
occurred.
Thomas G. Otos; 34, Denver,
Colo., died late Monday when
the car he was driving collided
witha semi-trailertrack on U.S.
16, about three' miles west of
Albert Lea^
The driver of the semi, William C. Coles, 43, Wagner, S.D.,
was treated for minor injuries
and released.
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NONA Area Jaycees conducted their annual
WI
lighting contest judging Tuesday evening
and had a wide- variety of decorations to choose ior
first place honors in the categories of religious,
artistic, and miniature and general.
Recipient of the first place honor in the religious
division was Gerald Bade, 810 41st Ave,, Goodview,
whose manger scene was flanked by a sign which
read "Because there was no room in the inn. Luke
2:7." .
Most artistic honors went to William B oland, 339
Elm St., whose front lawn display include lighted
candles which revolve to issue four separate greetings as well as a shadow-box effect on their front
door exhibiting a religious scene.
Marvin Meier, 460 W. Mark St., was selected as
winner in the miniature categry. Meier designed a

Rivers shows
improvement,
still serious

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. (AP) Rep. L. Mendel Rivers, D-S.C,
remained in serious condition
from a heart ailment today but
a University Hospital spokesman aald he was slightly im- proved.
Rivers, 65, was alert and responsive, the spokesman said. ?
The congressman, chairman
LIGHT FANTASIA . . . An honorable mention was
of the House Armed Services
awarded
to this scene where lights galore frame the manger
Committee, underwent surgery
Dec. 11 to replace a faulty heart at the Daniel Janikowski home, 374 Mankato Ave.
valve with a plastic substitute.
He suffered a brief heart stoppage Sunday.
The hospital said Rivers' cardiovascular system had improved but still was not normal.
His Sidneys, which were functioning poorly after the heart
stoppage , were said to be im- HOLDINGFORD, Minn. (AP)
proved slightly.
—Damages were estimated at
$50,000 in a fire which swept
END* JAMS
"The Right Place" restaurant
' NEW YORK <AP)-Elevated and dance hall early Tuesday.
pedestrian
walkways
and- Firemen from five neighborgrade-separated, one-way street ing communities assisted those'
systems will eliminate traffic from Holdingford in bringing the
Jams in the cities of the future, blaze under control about 5:30
according to J. Edward Martin, a.m., some two hours after it
partner in the architectural and broke out.
planning firm of A. C. Martin Fire Chief Bob Lane said an
overheated motor in a kitchen
and Associates.
Purpose of the elevated walk- ventilation shaft may have igways is to separate people from nited the fire.
D
cars. The one-way, grade-separated streets system, serving Bacteria can make a meal of
four-to six-block superblock crab shells, railroad ties, transareas, will keep traffic moving mission grease or old rubber
100 percent of the time.
tires.
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MOST ARTISTIC...More than 30 hours
of work was required in making this display
at the William Boland home, 339 Elm St. Boland had to synchronize the candle movement so that the candles would form the
greetings: "Merry Christmas," "Happy Nev?
Year," "Noel," arid "Peace on Earth, Good

Will to Men." Below right, Boland created (y
a shadow-box effect for the religious dobr->
scene behind which lights illuminate jtha, - "
scene. Although the candles have> been usj^'V .
in previous years, the door scene was made " .
this year using paint ? and transparent plastic>3:
¦ '¦ } ' *»
.

•¦

manger scene which stands seven hy seven feet out

of slabwood and cutouts. The figures are four feet
tall.
.- .
General category award went to Joseph Watkowski, West Burns Valley. The Watkowsbis have green
lights shining on their several birch- trees in the
lawn in addition to a large wreath placed on the
outside of the home. The lighted Christmas tree
shines through the front window.
Honorable mentions were awarded to the following six persons: Daniel Janikowski, 374 Mankato
Ave.; Jack Andresen, Pleasant Valley; Leo Borkowski,
3975 7th St., Goodview; James Borkowski, 4031 7th
St., Goodview; Jerry TBorzyskowski Jr., West Burns
Valley; and B. P. Schueler, 765 Lake Blvd.
All winners will receive plaques from the Jaycees. Judges for the event were Jaycees William
Hubof, Ronald Ready and William Rudnik.
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Restaurant, hall
in Holdingford
swept by blaze

Our gift can help
him through school.
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Right now your high school or college student Is bucking
the toughest, most competitive schooling this country has
ever devised. Why not give a gift that con help?
For instance, a Smith-Corona Electric Portable. Because
here's what cart happen.
He can learn to type twice as fast as writing by hand. His
spelling can improve. (A typed word that's misspelled
stands out like a flare. ) His creative thinking gets nudged.
(A typewriter takes ideas as fast as he can wing thorn.)
And a quiet little miracle called Organization occurs. '
A Smith-Corona can make a difference to your teenager.
We know becauso we'vo already helped quite a few — 4 out
of every 5 electric portables in America are Smith-Corona.
Frankly, a Smith-Corona Isn't a gift that'll help a student
have fun, It's simply a sift that'll help.
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V9 Ctnter St.

Wlttone, Minn.

Kidnapers say
they will kill
Swiss envoy

NOTICE "]

Court clerk at
Albert Lea admits
misappropriation

Effective Immediately . . .

ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP)Mrs. Helen Jacobson, 47, clerk
of Albert Lea Municipal Court,
pleaded guilty Tuesday to a
charge of misappropriating $500
in fines collected by the court.
Freeborn
County District
Judge Daniel Foley ordered a
presentence investigation for
Mrs. Jacobson, who was suspended when the shortages were
discovered Dec. 2.
County Atty. Robert C. Tuveson said an audit has indicated
the shortages will amount to at
least $4,900.

MINIATURE PRIZEWINNER . . . Located on the porch
of the Marvin Meier residence, 460 W. Mark St., the miniature
replica of the manger scene is 7-by-7 feet with figures standing four-feet tall.
QUIET LIFE
LIVERPOOL, England (AP)
— Peter Best, the drummer who
left the Beatles before they became famous, has given up
show business and taken a job
in a government office at Liverpool. Best, 28, who toured Europe and Canada as leader of
his own pop group, said. "My
RIO DE JANEIRO (AP) life now Is my family, my work
The kidnapers of Swiss Ambasand my game of rugby on a Satsador Giovanni Bucher said tourday afternoon."
day they will "carry out thd
death sentence" on him unless
the government adds 13 names of terrorists, one prisoner who
to the list of 51 prisoners it is did not want to leave Brazil, anwilling to release as ransom.
other terrorist known only by a
code name, and a person who
The leftist terrorists who kid- turned out to be at large. The
naped Bucher on Dec. 7 origi- terrorists said they wanted
nally demanded the release of guarantees that the papal nun70 prisoners as ransom. The cio to Brazil would protect the
government agreed to frdo 51 of six from any government rethe prisoners but refused to re- prisals.
lease the other 19, saying some
were serving teirms for serious Police investigating the kidcrimes, others were nearlng the naping expelled French journalend of their terms, and others ist Francois Polou from Brazil
were relatives of prisoners re- Tuesday night after questioning
leased as ransom in three pre- him for 30 hours. The 42-yearvious political kidnapimgs.
old newsman, who works for
The Popular Revolutionary Agenco France-Presse, relayed
Vanguard, the group holding the the list of prisoners' names to
57-ycar-old ambassador, said ia Brazilian authorities and was
a communique Tuesdny that it then questioned about links witli
would agree" to six of the gov- the terrorists.
ernment's deletions and would The Brazilian Foreign . Minissupply six substitutes. But it try told him his accreditation as
said It "will not admit a trade" a newsman hnd been withdrawn
for tho other 13.
nnd that ho had four days to
Tlie deletions the kidnanprs leave the country. No official
accepted included thrdj wives reason was given.

¦
view, as Santa surveys the home for his Christmas eve appear-" "
ance. The display was one of aix honorable mentions.

HONORABLE MENTION . . . Santa's sleigh and reindeer
stand in front of the Leo Borkowski home, 3975 7th St., Good-

„ - ._ . ,

8KY HIGH . . . This
Christmas star is perched
high above the R. F. Schueler residence, 765 E. Lake
Blvd. The display received
an honorable mention by
Jaycee judges.
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Tho
Earth
weighs
6,68S,0O0,000,OraLOQO.000 ,000 tons ,
give or take a few pounds.

St, Charles, Minn.

will no longer be doing TV Service work , ,
for Nelson Tire Service. To any custom- "
ers who still want my s e r v i c e , call ' '
932-4330, St. Charles.
¦¦
; ,;:
•

Meriy Christmas & A Happy New Year
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NOTICE!

Wayne says Agnew
just ified in
news criticism
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Actor
John Wayne says Vice President Spiro T. Agnew is justified
in his criticism of the news media.
"I don't think he's said one
thing that should upset you,"
Wayne told newsmen Tuesday
at groundbreaking ceremonies
tor ah amusement center In suburban Buonn Pork.
"You're allowed to say whatever you want about other public figures, but when you get on
the frying pan you get all upset," Wayne,'sala.
¦

D&J Electronics, Inc.

'- ;

The Bank, including Drive-Ups,
WILL CLOS E AT 3:00 P.M.
Dec. 24th, Christmas Evo

1

.MERCHANTS
NATIONAL
BANK

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

102 ON THE PLAZA

PH0NE 454.5140
¦

¦<
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GiCharter
Gommission?

Latest snow
emergency is
terminated

IMew criteria are set
for food stamp plan

By KATHY KNUDTSON
monthly? income, Werner said. has been steadily increasing,
In thd food stamp manual of Werner said.
Daily News Staff Writer
Confusion over the status of
Food stamp program partici- December 1966, it states "in Under old age assistance!
twd-'recent appointments to the
cases the amounts
pation
in Winona County is questionable
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Guth rie Theater to
get $25,000 grant

Ag. Winona Dally News
"*« Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23, 1970

WASHINGTON (AP) —The
National Endowment of the Arts
will present a $25,000 grant to
thc Tyrone Guthrie Theater in
Minneapolis, it was announced
Tuesday.
Tho money, part of $731,760
parceled out to 26 resident professional theaters in 24 cities,
will pay for new productions
and other operational expenses.
Thd largest grants of $50,000
to theaters in New York, San
Francisco and Providence, R.I.,
will be matched by local funds.
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Sweet cider is fresh apple
Juice with no preservatives added. Hard cider is apple juice
that has been allowed to ferment naturally. Applejack is apple brandy, distilled from hard
elder.
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staked him in everything including textiles and records,
and the psychiatrist, finding
he had no talent for anything else, told him to be a
comedian. He started telling
jokes about his father : "I'm
so wealthy I was b&r-mitzvahed at the Vatican."
Nevertheless, certain people had reservations. One
B'way manager, Harry
Steinmani savsr his act. "Do
yourself a favor and go back
to work for your father,"
Harry Said.
London Lee kept telling
jokes about his father and
one day they started to get
laughs. London's been on
TV countless times and will
soon be a co-headliner at
the Copacabana.
"And now , Harry Steinmait," he says, "wants to
be my manager. "
THE MHJNKJHT EARL ...
Jackie Onassis, her hair
in a short "shag" style,
was at "Hair" with financier Andre Meyer, a longtime family friend. (Some*
one sitting nearby said tartly, "She was enj oying the
show — till the photographers showed upl" ) .. - Rocky
Graziano watched nimblefooted dancer Jose Greco
at the Chateau Madrid and
announced, "If I could move
like dat , I'd still be champ "
. . . Muhammed Ali'Jl record portions of the show
be appeared in, "Big Time
Buck White " (for Stax Records) . . .
WISH I'D J9AID THAT
Bob Orbon tolls of tho latest
Christmas card. It says,
"A ](ind word has been sent
to President Nixon, in your
name."
REMEMBERED QUOTE I
"There's no harm in having
nothing to say. Just try not
to say It out loud. "
EABL'S PEARLS : Pfcter
Lind Hayes writes from
Las Vegas, "Howard Hughes
just called and asked,
'Where is everybody?' "
Totie Fields told her hus*
band she'd he satisfied with
something simple for Christmas: "Maybe Just a nice
handkerchief. And for safekeeping you could slip it
into the pocket of a sable
coat." That's earl, brother.
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By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK - People
still say to comedian Iandon Lee, "How's your father,
rich kid?" and he snaps
back at them, "He's still
rich — and miserable." He
says, "My father said if I
was in love with poverty he
would buy me a slum but
my mother said, 'Make sure
it's in a good neighborhood.'"
Thirty-four years old
now, married and a father
himself, London Lee continues to get laughs about
rich people in an era when
the subject isn't supposed
to be funny.
"It's a gimmick — people
expect it — they ask for it,"
he says. His father Mike
Levine, of Couture Imports,
498 7th Av., never had any
confidence in his comedianing and still doesn't have
too much, he claims. Peter
phones from time to time
and says, "You're usin' old
material. Get a new writer
or you'll be off TV quick.
You'll be back workin' for
me."
"Actually, he's given up
I'll ever go back with him,"
claims London Alan Levine.
"Still, I'll never forget the
time I came homo at four
in the morning to tell him
I'm finally a comedian.
"They have a penthouse.
I ring the bell. I hear my
mother say to him , 'It's
your son.'
"I say, 'I'm a comedian
now. I want to show you
my act.' He says , 'Yes, son.'
And 1 hear him double-lock
the door!"
London Lee went to a psychiatrist after his father
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Electronic
piano used
for teaching

CANTON, DLL. (AP) - Mrs.
Marion Tarr , who specializes in
group piano teaching, has
adopted the electronic piano as
a teaching tool.
"Electronic pianos definitely
are not designed to take thd
place of conventional pianos."
Mrs, Tarr said. "They are used
as an aid to group teaching and
the studio piano is also used by
each student during every lesson."1
The electronic pianos are 16%
inches deep and 41 inches wide,
v Specially designed headsets
are included with each electronic piano enabling the teacher to
assign a class of students to
play Individually with the sound
off and the earphones on.
The student hears only himself as he practices. When the
earphones ard disconnected
from the out-put jacks on the
piano to tha left of the keyboard , the class can perform ensembles.

ENDS WED.
7:15-9:35 — $1.50
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STARTS FRIDAY
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Britain's youngest
conducto r is 21
LONDON (AP) - One of London's oldest choral societies is
led by one ef Britain's youngest
conductors.
21, a student at
. Robert Secret,
a^.j .„., „»
IU*.
wc t>n..Kl
jvuytu ncuuuiuy vs. mr..-ijviubiu , iis

the new conductor of the Peonies Palace Choral Society of
Mile End Road , founded in 1887.
B
I

Austin Council awards
cable TV franchise
AUSTIN, Minn. UP) - The
City Council has awarded a
cable television (CATV) franchise to Don Jone Inc. of Austin
and to Comwcst , In«., of Washington state .
Thd two firms will now complete financial negetiations toward operating Austin Cable
Vision as a joint venture. Their
proposal was the only one received by the council.
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Telev ision movies , h/gh//ghfs fftroug/? Suncfoy
9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC. "Two Thousand Years Away." A
program of original holiday carols. 10:15. Ch. 3.
CHRISTMAS MUSIC. Pete Seeger sings a number of traditional Christmas songs and also a medley,oi Spanish carols.
10:30. Chs. 3-8.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT. The Minneapolis Boys Choir
presents a program of Christmas music. 10:30. Ch.S.
HEART OF CHRISTMAS. Skitch Henderson directs the
NBC Orchestra in a program of holiday music, 10:30. Ch. 10.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. Tbe Ne^ York All-High School
Choir sings Christmas carols and there's a Christmas message by the president of the New York Council of Churches.
10:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
PROTESTANT CHURCH SERVICE. "Peace Throughout
the World" is the theme of this Marihattan Baptist Church
service telecast from the United Nations. 11:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
CATHOLIC CHURCH SERVICE. The traditional Christmas Eve Mass from New York's St. Patrick's Cathedral is
highlighted by a taped message from Terence Cardinal Cooke,
who is visiting GIs in Vietnam, 11:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
CHURCH SERVICE. A Mass at the Roman Catholic
Church of the Epiphany, New York , is celebrated. 11:00.
Chs. 6-9-19.

Highlights
Today
011
^SIC SPECIAL. The 10th Anniversary Interna¦ii ^"J?
tional Church Music Seminar presents excerpts from its
final concert. 6:00. Ch. 2.
THE MEN FROM SHILOH. "The Mysterious Mr. Tate
iLee Majors of "Big Valley" jo ins the cast in a. plot about
an attempted kidnaping from a train. 6:80. Chs. 5-10-13.
IMAKE HOOM FOR GRANDDADDY. "A Time for Loving.*' Danny feels there isn't enough spontaneous romance in
his and wife Kathy 's life so he goes to elaborate lengths to
play the Lothario once again. 7:00; Chs. 6-9-19.
' MEDICAL CENTER. In answer to the question of what to
do with the gifted child , Doc Gannon believes in a school
for exceptional youngsters and since he's the godfather of
the child he pushes a bit. 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
MUSIC HALL. "Eddie Arnold on the Eve of Christmas
Eve." Helping Eddie out are Brenda Lee, Charley Pride and
the Klowns with a selection of tunes of the season, a few of
Which aren't heard too often. 8:00. Chs. M0-13.
JOHNNY CASH CHRISTMAS SHOW. With the Everly
Brothers and their father , Ike, Johnny's brother , Tommy
Cash Minnie Pearl and George Gobel along as guests, Johnny
celebrates the Christmas season with family and friends
close by. 8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
HAWAII FIVE-O. Nancy Wilson goes dramatic playing a
singer mixed up in the drug scene, plying her trade on the
islands. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
FOUR IN ONE; "Rod Sterling 's Night Gallery." A trio of
tales, one of them about a sick old man confined to his room
who knows that his wife is cheating on him and wants revenge. 9:0O. Chs. 5-10-13.
CBS YEAR-END REVIEW. Walter Cronkite is the moderator for discussions about the Nixon administration , the economy, the November elections , Vice President Agnew and the
news media and the nation's "most articulate and discontented minorities"—the blacks and youth . Participating are
correspondents Eric Sevareid, Dan Rather, Roger Mudd,
Daniel Schorr and John Laurence. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
Thursday
FLIP WILSON" SHOW. Burl Ives, Slim Gaillard and the
Sha-Na-Na rock group join in and in one skit Wilson deals with
two crazy booking agents , Ives and Gaillard , hoping to find
youngsters for his holiday show. 6:30. Chs. S-10-13.
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL. A concert of Christmas songs by
the University of South Carolina choir. 7 :00. Ch. 2.
JIM NABORS. Opera star Marilyn Home drops in on the
holiday show which also has a Brothers-In-Law sketch in
which anti-Christmas Harry dreams of being visited by
ghosts. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
IRONSIDE. "Alias Mr. Braithwaite." The regulars are
all trying to snare a confidence man who has bilked a lot of
trusting San Francisco women, including Mark's aunt, out
of their life savings. 7:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
BEWITCHED. "Sisters at Heart." An offbeat story conceived by 26 students at Thomas Jefferson High School in
Los Angeles. Little Tabitha's black friend , Lisa, comes to
stay for a few days and a miracle occurs — both girls' skin
turn into black and white polka dots—and creates many complications. 7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
BOOK BEAT. Mrs. Lyndon B. Johnson talks about her
husband's Presidential accomplishments, his despair over
Vietnam and his decision not to run for the Presidency. 7:30.
Ch. 2.
MAGIC OF CHRISTMAS. Don Murray celebrates Christmas with Pat Boone, Jackie Vernon, Shari Lewis and her
puppets , the Free Design and the Little People. 7:30. Ch. 11.
COLLEGE CONCERT. A Christmas Eve concert with
the madrigal singers of Golden Valley, Minn., Lutheran
Church. 8:30. Ch. 2.
SOUNDS OF CHRISTMAS. Holiday music performed by
soprano Leona Gordon, the Jimmy Jpyce singers and the
Glendale (Calif.) Symphony 0rchestra. 8:30. Ch. 11.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT. Philip Stein directs the University of Minnesota Men's Glee Club. 9:00. Ch. 2.
DEAN MARTIN SHOW. A replay of the 1968 Christmas
Show with Dennis Newhart, Dom DeLuise and Bob Newhart.

CHRISTMAS SONGS. 12:0O. Ch. 4. (See 10:30. Chs. 3-8.)

Friday
CHRISTMAS DAY SERVICE. Ldve from the National
Cathedral in Washington , D.C, the Christmas Day service
with the Rt. Rev . William F. Creighton , Episcopal bishop
of Washington, celebrating. 9:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
SPECIAL. "S. Hurok Presents." Two world-famous virtuosos, violinist David Oistrakh and pianist Sviatoclav Richter
play sonatas by two of the world's greatest composers, Beethoven and Brahms. 3:30. Chs. 3-4-8.
THE BRADY BUNCH. "The Voice of Christmas. Story
about the preparations for Christmas during which Mother
Brady loses her voice a couple of days before she's scheduled
to sing a solo with the Church Choir. 6:30. Chs. 6-9.
THE PARTRIDGE FAMILY, "What! And Get Out of
Show. Business?" How the family began its singing career
when Widow Shirley Jones joins her five kids to form a
singing group that makes the big time with one hit record.
7:30. Chs. 6-9-19.
BRACKEN'S WORLD. "Miss Isabel Blue." Bracken is
once again seeking the services of an important but controversial star and putting up with endless problems to
keep her in his important film. 9:00. Chs. 5-10-13.
THIS IS TOM JONES. Rudolf Nureyev, one of the world's
greatest ballet dancers, and Merle Park perform a pas de
deux from "The Nutcracker Suite." 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
Saturday
ANDY WILLIAMS SHOW. Scheduled guests include Ella
Fitzgerald , Lome Greene, the Grass Roots and Chubby
Checker. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
MARY TYLER MOORE. A charming man courts Mary
who really likes him but can't ignore the fact he's a half a
head shorter than she. 8:30. Chs. 3-4.
Sunday
CHRISTMAS MUSIC. "Tidings of Great Joy." Soprano
Veronica Tyler joins Alfredo Antonini and the CBS Orchestra
in a program of Christmas music. 9:00. Ch. 3-4-8.
FACE THE NATION. James Farmer, wno recently resigned from his post in the Department of Health , Education
and Welfare, will be interviewed by newsmen, including
George Herman. 10:30 on Chs. 3-8 and 11:09 on Ch. 4.
ISSUES AND ANSWERS, The question of how much the
Nixon Administration has done for the blacks will be discussed by the Rev. Jesse Jackson of the Southern Christian
Leadership Conference ahd Rep. John Cohyers Jr. (D-Mich.).
12:30. Chs. 6-9. •
WILD KINGDOM. The annual roundup of the wild stallions and ponies on the Assateague, an island off the coast of
Virginia. 6:00. Chs. 10-13.
WALT DISNEY. An Indian legend about a wolverine inspired this animal adventure story. 6:30. Chs. 5-10-13.
ED SULLIVAN. Ed greets Bobbie Gentry, Peter Nero,
Spanish? singer Raphael, the Friends of Distinction, country
music group Goose Creek Symphony and comics Steve Rossi
and Slappy White. 7:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
FANFARE. "Hansel and Gretel," the fairy tale-opera is
sung in English. 9:00. Ch. 2.

I WE AT THE HOLLYWOOD FLAME . . .«
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We wilt close CHRI STMAS EVE at
6 P.M. and remain closed CHRISTMAS DAY. Normal hours -will resume on Saturday.
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McDonald's

i

!American Cablevision CoJ
I

Today
"THE RED PONY," Myrna Loy. John Steinbeck's novella
about a small boy's love for his pony (1949). 10:3O. Ch. 11.
"SUNSCORCHED," Mark Stevens. The quiet life of a
small Missouri town is disrupted by the' arrival of four des(Continued from page 1)
perate outlaws (1964). 12:00. Ch . 13.
"THE PRINCE WHO WAS A THIEF," Tony Curtis. AdNolan returned to the United
venture drama about the loves and adventures of a prince in States Tuesday night, but rethe 13th century (1951). 12:20. Ch. 4.
fused to talk with newsmen.
Nolan took the list to David
Thursday
"THE PASSWORD IS COURAGE," Dirke Bogarde. Hum- K.E. Bruce, U.S. negotiator at
or tinges a suspenseful account of real-life prisoner of war * the Paris peace talks, Kennedy
Charles Coward who wages a one-man battle of wits against said. The senator passed it on to
the- Nazis from 1940 to 1945 as he escaped from one POW the White" House and Rogers.
David Dellinger, co-chairman
camp after another (1962). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"GOLDEN GIRL," MitzL Gaynor. Story of Lotta Crabtree, of the pacifist committee, said
the North Vietnamese picked
the famed Civil War entertainer (1951). 10:30. Ch. 11.
Kennedy and Fulbright to get
the list because thety were "men
of good will."

i

1
I
|THURSDAY — 5:20 P.M.I
i
j

"SEND ME NO FLOWERS," Doris Day. Farce involving a hypochondriac husband who thinks he's dying (1964).
11:30. Ch. 13.
' Friday
"LIFE WITH FATHER, William Powell. Potrait of a
middle-class New York family seen.in vignettes that capture
the charm, humor and gentle pathos of the i800s (1*947). 8:00.
Chs. 3-4-8.
THE ROAD TO HONG KONG, Bob Hope, Bing Crosby and
Dorothy Lamour. The trio gets together for a madcap chase
from India to a Tibetan lamasery to Hong Kong. (1961).
10:30. Ch. 9.
"BUNDLE OF JOY," Eddie Fisher. A girl is accused of
being the unwed mother of a baby she found on the steps of
a foundling home (1956). 10:30. Ch. 11.
"THE PAINTED HILLS," Paul Kelly. Lassie tries to
avenge the murder of her master who was killed during a
dispute over a gold mine (1951). 10:30. Ch. 19.
"TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD," Gregory Peck. Harper
Lee's Pulitzer Prize novel that couples a subtle indictment of
racial prejudice in the deep South and the maturing of two
youngsters (1962). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"PEGGY," Diana Lynn. Two sisters compete for the title
of Rose Bowl queen (1950). 12:20. Ch. -4.
"DRESSED TO KILL," Basil Rathbone. Sherlock Holmes
is called when banknotes are stolen from the Bank of England
(1946). 12:30. Ch. 11.
Saturday
"•TWO FOR THE SEASAW," Shirley MacLaine. An Omaha
lawyer and a kooky girl from Greenwich Village? drift into
a love affair that seasaws as high as her Bohemian spirit
and as low as his gnawing entanglements with the past
(1962). 8:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
"WALK ON THE WILD SIDE," Laurence Harvey. Drama
about a wandering Texan and the women in his life (1962).
8:30. Ch. 6.
"GUNS OF DARKNESS," When a Latin-American rebel
group seizes power, a plantation owner feels obligated to help
the country's wounded ex-president reach the border (1962).
Ch. 9.
"KIM," Erroll Flynn. Kipling's story about a British orphan boy who lives among the Hindus in 1885 and eventually
becomes a spy for British Intelligence (1950). 9:30. Ch. 19.
"DELLA," Joan Crawford . Townspeople grow curious
about a beautiful young recluse who leaves her house only
at night (1963). 10:30. Ch. 3.
"BONJOUR TRISTESSE, Jean Seberg. Story about the
carefree existence of a wealthy Parisian widower and his
spoiled teen-age daughter (1A57). 10:30. Ch. 8.
"THE RELENTLESS FOUR/' Robert Hunter. Adam West
combats four bandits in a European wersion of cattle ranching days in the American West (1965). 10:30. Ch. 9.
"GAY PURR-EE," An animated musical about the misadventures of a naive country cat who visits Paris (1962).
10:45. Ch. 4.
"PINOCCHIO IN OUTER SPACE,'' Arnold Stang voices
the adventures of a puppet boy who journeys to Mars to track
down Astro, a flying whale that threatens Earth (1965).
11:00. Ch. 10.
"JUBILEE TRAIL," Vera Ralston. A California trader
and his wife are convinced that a cafe entertainer has been
falsely accused of a crime ( 1953). 11:00. Ch. 11.
"FROM HELL TO BORNEO," George Montgomery. A
man's privately owned island near Borneo is invaded by
hoodlums (1964). 12:00. Ch. 13.
"NONE BUT THE LONELY SPY," Ken Clark. A secret
agent sets out to track down a ring of drug smugglers (1964).
1:00. Ch. 11.
Sunday
"THE CARDINAL," Tom Tron. Chronicle of the life of
Stephen Fermoyle, from Boston-Irish priest to cardinal (1963).
8:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
"APARTMENT FOR PEGGY," Jeanne Grain. After World
War II a young GI couple make a home in an attic (1948).
10:30. Ch. 11.
"A VERY SPECIAL FAVOR," Leslie Caron. Story about a
spinster psychiatrist and her ardent patient (1965). 10:45.
Ch, l0.
"ON THE wATEFtFRONT," Marlon Brando. Drama about
labor racketeers on the New York waterfront ( 1954). 11:30.
Ch. 6. .
"WHEEL OF FORTUNE," John Wayne. On a visit to a
big city a young basketball player is murdered (1941). 11:30.
¦ ¦• ' 7
Ch. 13.
:v
"THE THING THAT COULDN'T DIE," Andra Martin.
The severed head of an Elizabethan sailor is found in an old
chest (1958). 12:30. Ch. 11.

Hanoi's POW
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Angela Davis-

Ronald L. Ziegler, White
House press secretary, said that
in the past the North Vietnamese have used "rather unusual channels" to convey messages and POW lists. His statement replied to a question why
a Kennedy emissary was used
to receive the list.
Kennedy and Fulbright wrote
Hanoi leaders last June seeking
the identity of POWs.
Kennedy said he asked June
23 that President Ton Due
Thang of North Vidtnam let
prisoners send and receive mail
and release ill captives through
""
a neutral nation.
He said he received a telegram signed by Mai Van Bo ,
head of the North Vietnamese
delegation in Paris, saying that
Kennedy or his representative
would receive a reply from
Thang in Paris before Dec. 23.
The Defense Department said
"all tho names listed have been
reported previously through unofficial channels."
"We will continue our efforts
In Paris and elsewhere to gain
adherence by the other side to
provisions of the Geneva Convention for all our prisoners oi
war held in North Vidtnam,
South Vietnam and Laos," a
statement by Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Laird said.
Tho North Vietnamese issued
a statement in Paris saying
tlwty have "unswervingly pursued a lenient and humane policy vls-a-vis tho U.S. pilots captured in North Vietnam."
But Da\*is' said ho felt thc
North Vietnamese had decided
against releasing furthcV prisoners because one who WAS released claimed he had not been
treated
properly, something
Davis deiucs,

Hair again worn
in Afro style
(Continued from page 1)

Af ter being booked at the jail
Miss Davis was allowed to telephone her mother in Birmingham Ala., and an attorney who
was not identified, Miss Gosser
said.
Miss Davis, whose hair was
cut short when she was arrested
in a midtown Manhattan motel
Oct. 13 wMle on the FBI's Ten
Most Wanted List, was wearing
it in fluffy Afro style again.
For Vk hours after her arrival, about 200 of her supporters
ra31ied in front of the San Francisco Federal Building. Speakers included her sister, Fania
Davis Jordan, 23, of Birmingham.
''Angela is innocent? . . . Saa
Quentin pigs fired into the van.
They should be the ones indicted," Mrs. Jordan said. The
shooting took place in a driveway outside the courthouse as a
commandeered van carrying
convicts tried to escape and a
number of hostages was being
driven avvay.
?Killed in the melee were a
judge, two San Quentin convicts
who tried to escape from his
courtroom, and 17-year-old Jonathan Jackson.
The state says the abortive escape was part of a plot to take
hostages, to be used in a demand
for the freeing of three Soledad
prisoners accused of murdering
a guard, One of the prisoners
was young Jackson's brother.
Miss Davis was accused of
providing the guns used in the
escape attempt.

"The State of California and
Gov. Reagan took her job and
now are trying to take her life,"
Mrs. Jordan told the San Francisco demonstrators, who carried posters with Angela's picture and red cloth banners
printed with "Free Angela."
University of California Regents voted last June not to extend her one-year contract as a
philosophy instructor at UCLA
after an unsuccessful attempt
earlier to fire her. With liberal
faculty support, she had fought
the action , saying the was ousted for being a communist and a
militant Negro, not for any incompetence.
Charged along with Miss Dav«
is in the courthouse shooting ia
Ruchell Magee, 31, a San:Quen«
tin convict wounded in the incident.
At a hearing Tuesday insido
San Quentin walls , Mage«
launched into a tirade accusing
Gov. Ronald Reagan and President Nixon of conspiring against
him and Miss Davis.
The judge ordered Mage*
gagged with gauze bandages
and adhesive tape and bound to
his chair with a. chain so tho
hearing could proceed.
Magee and William Arthur
Christinas, 27, had been brought
from San Quentin cells to the
San Rafael court last August to
testify in the trial of another
convict, James
D. McClaln, 37.
¦ - . ' ¦7
.
Weighing up to ISO pounds tho
spotted hyena can run 40 miles
an hour. His jaws reportedly
have thie greatest crushing power of any animal

The Most Exciting HeadacheNews Infearer

Doctors'Tests InTreating
Nervous Tension Headaches

Wow Made Public

Non-Narcotic Tablet That Needs No Prescription
• ~ Proves Just As Effective As The Expensive,
Leading Pain-Relief Prescription Of Doctors.,
If you're one of the many who
get tense, nervous headaches,
these latest tests by doctors
should be of the greatest importance.
In recent medical tests docton proved a famous tablet that
needs no prescription gives the
same complete headache relief
as the expensive, leading prescription of doctors.
These doctors' tests proved,
beyond a doubt, that Anacin is
just as effective to relieve tension headaches, yet Anacin

needs no prescription and is far]
more economical,
With Anacin, headach*paia'
and its nervous tension vanish
in minutes. Despite its strength.
Anacin is not narcotic You can
take it without setting dizzy oci
an upset stomach.
• "
Ne^t time take powerful, fast^
acting .4nad/i*. Anacin Tableta?
give the same complete headache pain relief as the leading'
prescription product for which
doctors wrote 21 million pre-;
scripbons last year.
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FREE TURKEYS tUP
given ayvay in our "Thank You"
Turkey Give-Away Drawing Fri., Dee. 18

9 Rudy Bayer,
251 E. Wabasha St.
o Clarence Miller,
1537 Gilmore Ave.
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O Mrs. Frank Przybylski,
37B E. Sanborn St.
o Yvonne Carpenter,
512 E. Wabasha St.
0 Estelle Palublekl, ,
573 E. 5«h St.

•) Mrs. Arthur Kinstler,
Dakota, Minn.
O Mrs. Raymond Pflughoeft, 9 Edith Hutton,
Cochrane, Wis.
Houston Rt. 1, Minn.
© Dorothy Ahrens,
e Mrs. Patrick Haley,
A&P Store
La Crosse, Wis.
© John Fuller,
« Roman Bork,
Fountain City, Wis.
0 Frank R|eg8rv
528 E. Sth St.
Mrs,
Richard Harrington ,
•
209 Grand St.
.Ernfl|f R BhcK
967 Gilmore Ave.
• Mrs. Leo D, Olson,
W. Wabasha St.
, Tom Gormanf
!67
3670 Service Dr.
Ithy Pe'erson,
Inona Route 3
« Car| Seho|fjt /
Winona Rt. 1
• Mrs. A. G. Herraanson,
377 E. 2nd St.
# Mn Cafhor|n6 Wolfl|fln/
Cochrane, Wis,
• John G. Schmidt,
451 Wish St.
. Barb Smith,
319 W. Sanborn 5*.
• H. I. Klekbusch,
550 W. 4th St.
a Robert F Haefner/
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© G. R. Allen,
317 Lafayette St.
0 Berlwd R BoIand#
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• Rosalie Renk,
200'/. E. KtoD St.
, May Kratch>
409 E. 3rd St.
• Mrs. T. M. Buscovik,
467 Huff St.
9 Jo Ann<J j em,|g0S f
951 E. 9th St.
• Tom Foster,
1054 W. Kino St.
o Agnes Toshner,
227 Wilson St.
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O Mrs. Eleanor Roth,
407 E. 10th St.
© Minnie Rlobau,
270 Liberty St.
© Eleanor O'Meera,
«61 W. 7th St.
© Arnold Mayer,
576 E. Broadway
© Carl Robinson,
368 Carimona St.
© Edward Pahnko,
1415 Lorral Dr.
• Colleen Anderson,
850 W. Sth St.
• John Rivers,
181 Harvester Ave.
© Mrs, Josephine Boland,
4*3 Harriet St.
© Robert Muras,
792 Winona St.
• Alice Coyle,
327 W. 4tb St.
• C-arol Barrone,
Minnesota City, Minn.
• Eugene Burt,
854% B. 5th St.
• Barbara Steele,
523 W. Broadway
© Marion Doerer
m Fr ank Budnlck,
1012 E. King St.
« Edward Bernetr,
SJJ B. Howard St.
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Bring a big bag
Monday, carriers
After an avalanche of Christmas mail one faces
the prospect of three days without delivered mail
with some ambivalence.
For most post office employes it will be a 3!4day holiday, actually beginning Thursday noon when
window service will end, not to be resumed until
Monday morning. It probably is the longest post office
holiday in recent history.
One is grateful that hard-pressed postal employes
are getting such a long Christmas weekend. Still
when you learn that carriers who would normally
work this Saturday will work ah extended week next
week instead and when you learn that clerks are
taking annua! leave on Saturday, some of the happinc.:s over the long weekend is diminished.
Although a little mail will be moving between
post offices on Friday, the usual post office services
will virtually cease; there will be no service into
boxes. On Saturday and Sunday, however, there will
be such service as well as special delivery.
We'll miss the carrier on Saturday, and we're
doubly sorry that our rural subscribers won't receive
our Christmas Eve issue until Monday. So to them
now: MERRY CHRISTMAS, MERRY CHRISTMAS,
MERRY CHRISTMAS. - A.B.

An American Legion prayer
for our prisoners of v/a r
Lord, shefter the prisoners of war In South¦ ' ? : east Asia.
Open ihe hearts and minds of their captors
that they may be
restored to their homes and foved ones.
Each has carried the burden of battle.
Each has discharged an obligation of his
country.
Each has been subjected to hazard, pain, and
imprisonment
beyond the lot of the soldier.
0 Lor d, these gallant men who bear so great
a burden must not be forsaken.
God of Justice to whom we pray, Thy compassion we beseech:
Lift their burden, give them strength
and strike the shackles that deny
them freedom.

Blessed are they
who remembered
I'm

"Blessed are those who make it known that
loved, respected and not alone."

This from "Beatitudes for Friends of Aged," published in this newspaper Sunday.
Many oi you are blessed, for with cards you
have told hundreds In nursing and convalescent
homes and in other dwellings that they t\re not
alone. You lave taken a Christmas card, signed it
(perhaps with a brief personal message) and mailed
it to one of the persons on the Daily News Christmas greeting list.
If the people to whom you sent these cards were
people that you once saw about, your remembering
them now was a particularly wonderful experience
for them, but even without this prior relationship
your unexpected thoughtfulness has brought them
Christmas joy. Some of them may wonder who you
are, but no man who needs .love and receives it
will long be troubled about its source.
So thank you.
There was another beatitude: Blessed are they
with a cheery smile who-stop to chat for a little
while. You might also consider it. — A.B.

How chic

We're wearing their colors; we're using their hair
spray and their deodorants. And now, we're putting
on their pantyhose-mani-hose. Call them longjohns,
if that will make you more comfortable, mentally.
- A.B.
a

On camjmses all over the nation bands of students have assaulted flagpoles with little opposition
as they sought to dishonor the American flag to
satisfy their thirst for attention . Not so at San
Diego State CoUege. Standing between the flag
and students who wanted to lower it was the imposing figure of the college's football center, Bill
Pierson . "I was born under that flag, I fought for
that flag and I'm going to college today because
of what it represents," ho explained. Pierson stood
his ground for three hours, the flag waved on. How
sad it is that principles which mean so much to so
many are defended by so few. Surely students who
share Pierson 's convictions will not let hint stand
alone. Punxsutnwney, Pa., Spirit.
¦
The expectation of the poor shall not perish.
—Psalm 9:18.
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For those who believe that I am
being over-solicitous concerning my
brother, senator-elect James L.
Buckley, I should like at this point
to 'declare that I shall not accept the
post of Attorney General. However,
if I did, I pledge not repeat not to
replace J. Edgar Hoover. Where
were we?
There is the matter of the senior
senator from New York, Mr. Jacob
Javits. Mr. Javits is in the news
because he caucused the other day
with Republican senators in Washington, and then reported to the press
that he had deep misgivings about
admitting James Buckley to membership within the Republican
caucus after his induction as senator
a few weeks from now. Sen. Javits
said that after all, James Buckley
had been elected on the Conservative
line. And the Conservative party was
formed in New York state in order
to try to "force the Republican party
to adopt a certain coloration," a fact
that Senator Javits could not "disregard." He, Javits, had spent "a
lifetime" working for a state party
"which has a progressive point of
view." What is he supposed to do
now, "fold? forget it?"
NOW THERE are several observations one might make in meditating on the agony of Sen. Javits.
1) For those other Republican senators, if there are any, who wonder
about the admissibility of Sen. Buckley as a Republican, it is worth
their while to consider a few precedents. Thomas A. Dewey wisely
observed , a couple of decades ago,
that the Republican party doesn't exist except during presidential elections. What he meant by that is that
the Republican party is a congeries

of autonomous units which come together only for one formal exercise
every four years, and that is the
nomination of a Republican candidate for President.
Now, in 1964 the Republican party
nominated Barry Goldwater for
President. It was a tough primary, so
what — most primaries are tough.
But, as is the way in America, after the winner was declared * the leaders of the party banded together to
endorse him : Eisenhower, Nixon,
Scranton, Rockefeller, everybody.
Except Javits. Sen. Javits flatly refused to endorse Senator Goldwater,
indeed announced that be would not
vote for him. Now, one wonders, did
the Republican caucus of the Senate,
on convening in January, 1965. debate the question whether to exclude
Senator Javits from their counsels,
because of his formal act of infidelity? Did Sen. Javits take the initiative, consistent with his demonstrated concern for the qualifications for
membership in the Republican caucus, so recently underscored, to cast
doubt over his own qualifications?
I cannot remember.
2) Four years later, Richard Nixon was nominated/ Meanwhile, the
Conservative Party of New York
had been founded , in protest against
the liberal extravagance of the Republican party. The national Republican Party convenes, and nominates Richard Nixon for President.
The Conservative Party is anxious
to endorse that nomination, and Richard Nixon is anxious to accept it.
But the New York State Republican

J t rf a t&*pp#£
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party, led by Mr. Rockefeller — and
Mr. Javits -r says no: and thereby
jeopardizes Richard Nixon's election as President. Did Sen. Javits
say no because of his unremitting
disapproval of third parties? No,
dear. Sen. Javits ran that same year
for re-election not only as a ^publican — but as the candidate of the
Liberal party line.
3) There is one obvious solution.

Since Sen. Javits has devoted a lifetime to making the Republican party of New York state what it now Js
not, what else can be expected of
hiin? Two lifetimes? But it is the
lot of man to have only one lifetime
each, and not even a super-progressive political party can bequeath us
two lifetimes. So j hat by the logic
pf Sen. Javits' statement, it is altogether appropriate, indeed it is
mandatory, that he should — resign/ .
It occurs to me that by so doing,
he could revive that great dream of
which he spoke so very eloquently
all during the summer and fall —
namely the re-election of Sen.
Charles Goodell. This way, Gov.
Rockefeller could, gamely, reappoint
Sen. Goodell to continue Sen. Javits'
lifetime attempt to liberalize the Republican party. That way, if you follow me, Sen. Javits succeeds in
passing along the torch to someone
whose views he approves of so
roundly. Two years? from now, Sen.
Goodell would have to fight for reelection, but by that time he will
have acquired more practice, and
might succeed: and, who knows, the
voters might, in tribute to the memory of Sen. Javits' great efforts, decide that on second thought they
want a left-wing Republican party?
Washington Star Syndicate

New society and old state

LONDON — There was a lesson
for all advanced technological societies in Britain's slowdown by electrtricity workers which narrowly
avoided a dangerous crisis. The liesson is simply that as nations enter
the post - industrial age they must
find new labor relations formulas
which safeguard the workingman
witsout unduly tsreatening operations of trie state.
. EVEN A SLOWDOWN - far less

crippling tnan a complete strike —
can rapidly impede the orderly functions of a modern communty f t
is directed against a crucial sector
such as electric power.
Nowadays power is not simply a
matter of lighting, industrial energy
or transportation. Electricity has infiltrated every aspect of life. Medicine, agriculture, frozen-food storage, banking and even distribution
of paychecks were menanced by the
partial and relatively minor electrical cuts.
In Britain as in other highly developed countries sick people not
hospitalized but depending on iron
lungs, artifical heart machines or
substitute kidney filters, face death
if sudden current shortages occur.
While hospitals managed to protect
themselves with the help of eemergency generators, invalids at home
were out of luck.
The slowdown demonstrated how
dependent modern agriculture has
become on electricity. Farmers had
to ease cows accustomed to machine
milking, poultrymen were wiped out
when thousands of chilled birds died.
Far more vital was the danger
to Britain 's 5,600 computers, some
70 percent of which were affected
by power cuts.
All this was in addition to the
obvious industrial loss and it must
again be stressed that what occurred was but a relatvely bref slowdown. The damage was lmited and
reparable but everyone had a deep
glimpse Into the bowels of contemporary society and discovered how vulnerable that society has become.
There have already been similar
exposures elsehwer of the fragility
of today 's civilization. Overloaded
power grids can produce blackouts
and manufacturing strangulation ;
rfesh-waster supplies dwindle; riots
In big cities, traffic jams, pollution
of every sort combine to?lpaken
survival chances of the existing way
of life.
EFFORTS HAVE Indeed started

,
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to try and cure certain of these
maladies but others are still ignored
ahd one field where not enough has
yet been done is in adjusting outmoded industrial relationships to a
post - industrial, technological age.
Britain now knows ? that the oldfashioned governmental recourse to
the military in a civil emergency
in order to keep essential services
going during a strike is less and
less possbie.
.
, The idea of using troops in an
emergency arising from a labor dispute — like the Boston police strike
or the English general strike — has
become decreasingly feasible.

Meanwhile society makes itself increasingly vulnerable. Contemporary life is in the process of meshing itself together more inextricably
than ever. There is no way out of
this enforced togetherness.
Quite obviously the trend toward
mmodern technological developm
cannot and should not be halted.
What is needed, however, is recognition of what this means to society
itself and admission that reforms
are required in such fields as laborcapital relationships, arbitration of
real economic disputes, and redefinitions of the domain o fnnational
interest where the state has authority to intervene. The answer to the
problem just slightly exposed here
is riot neofeudalism but effective democracy.
New York Times News Service

Japanese enforce
athletic conformity
From an editorial in
Des Moines Register

They take girls basketball even
more seriously in Japan than in
Iowa. An article in the G e r m a n
magazine Stern (reprinted in Atlas)
tells a grim story about 13-year-old
Kazuyo Yamamoto of the Sumida
Ward in Tokyo, She missed a week
of basketball practice — shortly before the Tokyo high school basketball championship game. Y o u n g
Kazuyo was in bed with the flu ;
her father was seriously ill.
Four of her classmates came to
her home, grabbed her by the hair,
pulled back the covers and beat her
black and blue. She went to the
hospital. The next day 11 classmates
visited her in the hospital supposedly to apologize. Instead fhey took
her bodily to an open space in front
of a temple and beat her harder
and longer. She was seriously injured this time, and her father died
three days later. Word reached authorities, and her team was ruled
ineligible for the championship
game.
Stern says this is only one of many
such incidents in Japan.
Japanese group solidarity is nn
amazing thing, remarked by many
close observers. It has many good
eides and had much to do with the

speed of Japan's recovery from
World War II' destruction and its
truly amazing economic progress
since.
But the same group solidarity can
promote brutality, as in the instance recounted by Stern , and as
it did among the conquering Japanese soldiery in the militarist period of the 1930s and early '40s.
Or, without violence excessive
"group-think" can create voluntary
conformity to rigid ways at the expense of individual freedom and initiative. This h&ppens sometimes in
anarchic and individualistic America. It can happen more easily in
Japan. Yet today 's Japan is a thoroughly innovative society.
We cannot believe the instance
Stern cited is typical. It drew
punishment and denunciation in Japan itself. Stern Is a crusading magazine in a Germany where a possible revival of nationalist and militarist extremism is also feared.
Stern is particularly sensitive to
any instances in Germany and Japan especially, and quick to trumpet
them to the world as danger signs.
Stern's vigilance is' a healthy factor. Japan , too, has its watchdogs
against recurrence of the old fever
which brought their country so much
sorrow.

Support your local police
An editorial In
Now York Times

The most sensible and cogent views
yet presented on the subject of
guns have been set forth by n man in
the best possible position to kaiow,
New York's Police Commissioner
Patrick V. Murphy. His recent remarks to the National Association of
Citizens Crime Commissions should
be required reading for every Congressman and legislator ^ the country — especially those who are bemused by the gun lobby 's hypocritical arg*Jmcnt that regulation would
aid tho criminal at the expense of
tho lawful citizen.
The Commissioner is incensed , as
every decent citizen must be, at tho
wanton killing of policemen , always
witli guns that never should have
been allowed to fall into the hands

of their murderers in the first place.
In his two-month tenure as Commissioner, he has already had the sad
duty of trying to console the families
of three such victims .
Mr. Murphy wants no more of
these police sacrifices , and he knows
that in case after case the killers
have taken their weapons from other victims or stolen them from gun
dealers who would not even be in
business If the entire traffic were
stopped. In short it is tho American
people themselves, including many
who shout tho loudest aboiit "crime
in the streets," who by fighting nil
gun controls in tho name of freedom ""tolerate and abet assault, robbery, murder and street crime at
gunpoint."
Indeed , Mr. Murphy goes further
than that. The time for mere regu-

lation ta past, he feels. "We are at
that point in time and terror when
nothing short of a strong uniform
policy of domestic disarmament will
alleviate the danger . . . . Let us
take the guns away from the people"
— with proper exemptions of course.
Responding quickly to the Commissioner's call, Representative Jonathan B. Bingham of New York demands an "absolute prohibition of
hand guns in private hands in this
country." Such a ban would in no
way affect sportsmen. Neither, in effect, would the licensing of hunting
rifles, which Is no more an infringement of freedom than licenses to
drive, marry, fish or open a barbershop. Those who really want to
support their local police can begin
by supporting Commissioner Murphy 's call for domestic disarmament.

Progressive education
with an English accent

All the nuts aren't ripening and
cracking on this side of the Atlantic, friends. Witness a recent Time
feature on the latest school fad in
Merrie England: egg throwing.
No, gentle reader, it has nothing
to do with the favorite springtime
sport of our own prekindergarten
set — Easter r egg rolling. These
British youngsters are secondary
school pupils at such broad-A and
prestigious institutions as St. Mary
Magdalene (pronounced "Maudlin,"
of course) and Carr Mill School in
Lancashire, and they're attempting
to determine under precisely what
conditions a thrown egg will break.
I'm sure you recognize the importance of research like this, particularly as it may impact upon grave
international issues such as Vietnam, Palestine, inflation and Liz
Taylor's next diamond.

ed" and even "eggcetera." The
math students concentrated upon
egg statistics, noting the r e c o r d
number o£ eggs eaten at one sitting: 47. And the unerring accuracy
with which former Prime Minister
Wilson was pelted 'win eggs during
the recent election campaign — until
he looked more than slightly shirred — may well have been a tribut to the influence the experiment
had upon political science majors
from Lands End to the Orkneys.
NO ONE SEEMS to know whit

HEAR NOW ST. WARY science
master Garth Willson, who seems
to be truly Maudlin through and
through: "We try to find out if the
eggs break more easily when thrown
onto grass at different angles or
when spun. Now that the children's
interest is aroused, there will be
no stopping the questions."
He was so right. The eager tykes
went straight .to Richmond Bridge
and tossed simply oodles of eggs
into the Thames, soberly recording
the fascinating fact that nearly
three-fourths broke on impact. In
fact, everyone concerned seems absolutely ecstatic over the latest
ovate replacement for the Three Rs,
especially the local egg brokers?
But the Richmond research project is scarcely poached in comparison to the elaborate educational omelet which has been whipped up at
Carr Mill. There, headmaster Douglas Appleton proved to his wide-eyed
charges that they couldn't b r e a k
eggs by pressing them between their
hands. This was significant enough,
heaven knows, but the true scientific
breakthrough came when the kids
started throwing eggs from the
school's second-floor windows. Believe It or not (and I assure you
it came as a surprise to me), eggs
that hit the concrete were smashed
while those that fell upon the lawn
,—
were undamaged.
"THE EXCITEMENT AND wonderment," says Appleton, "were intense." The reaction of the Carr
Mill janitors and gardeners went
unreported.
Lest you conclude unfairly that
today's British students are a trifle
simple-minded, see how their elders also were turned on and charged
up. A fireman climbed a 70-foot ladder to toss eggs. The RAF sent a
helicopter to hover 150 feet over the
school grounds at a cost of $400
per hour in order to (you guessed
it) drop eggs. Only three out of 18
were broken , in case your breath
is bated.
Then there was cricket star Freddie Trueman. He duly turned up
at Carr Mill to bowl eggs before
the dazzled eyes of the pupils , who
by this time must have been in a
state of excitement bordering on hysteria. Lastly thc London Dally Express hired a special plane to dive
bomh five dozen eggs hear t h c
school. Three dozen remained intact, leading the gratified Master
Appleton to voice this deathless biological conclusion : "The ancestor
of tha hen is believed to have laid
its eggs in flight ," I wouldn 't want
to leave you wilh the Impression
that the science students were the
only ones to profit from Project
Cackle. The Carr Mill language major s, not wishing to appear chicken
by comparison, complied a list of
GO puns containing tho word "egg ,"
including (are you reully ready for
this?) "eggsperlment," "eggahausl-

British paters and maters think
about this wholesale conversion of
their tuition pounds, shillings and
pence into- such fragile and perishable commodities as eggs. Presume
ably they kept the traditional stiff
upper lip, blowing all the while
that the yolk was actually on them.
What have I learned fr om all this?
Oh, that Progressive Education can
also speak with an English accent.
The parallel, in fact, is not merely
a general one; it's eggzact.
Los Angeles Times
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Expectations
An editorial In
Atlanta ( Ga.) Journal

Some of our best read stories concern romance. You know. Mating,
Divorcing. Courting.
We had one recently which discussed whether opposites or likes
had the best chances of successful
marriages.
It began that way, hut wandered
off.
The source, a psychologist decided that whether or not a marriage
was successful depended on the expectations of the parties.
"If your expectations are tuned
into reality there Is a chance that
happiness will come your way."
And what sir, if you expect nothing at all?
Bliss, maybe?
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A lf ortionistsWant
to go stillf urther
7. Another example of "smooth justification": Our treatment of the Negroes. We had to justify oiir callous -treatment of these people so we salved bur consciences by stating
loudly and quite categorically that they were "not human."
You see, a good self-righteous front-of-the-church Christian
would have twinges of conscience about keeping a fellow
being in slavery and treating him like livestock, but when
the "smooth justifier'* said "niggers" (see the dehumanizing effect of the name-calling?) aren't human, it sure took
a load off the mind of the "good people."
'
This same set of tactics has been u§ed with the unborn
baby. The "smooth justifier " comes forward once again with
his pompous and conscience-salving statement to the effect
that "the unborn baby is lot human. It's just a blob." No
matter that there is not a shred of scientific proof for
this statement. He doesn't need any. He knows that there
are jmny, many people who want to believe this and so
they will and it will be such a comfort to them.
THE? "SMOOTH justifier " also knows that there are
Many, many good people vvho will strongly disagree with
7 what he has to say but will sit back and hope that "George"
will contradict him. Well, it*so happens that "George" has
been Conditioned to be a spectator only and so nothing gets
done and the "smooth justifier " sails merrily along On a
sea of apathy.
We are all aware of the bitter fruit we are harvesting
from our treatment of the Negroes over so many years.
Whai kind of a harvest do you think God will send us for
the slaughter of the innocents? Do you realize that if the
advocates of abortion have their way, in the next 20 years
the slaughter of the babies will make World War I, World
War II, Hiroshima, the Nazi gas chambers and D-day all
look like bland tea parties?
Don't kid yourself that the controversy is to have the
abortion laws liberalized. That' s a smoke screen. The abortion people are now showing their true colors. The only
thing that will satisfy theni is "abortion on demand" at any
stage of pregnancy. This is the reason for their latest bit
of logic that the fetus is nothing until it can maintain life
on its own, independent of its mother's body. This is a
very peculiar bit of logic because what baby isn't dependent
on its mother entirely for quite a while after birth? In fact,
what adult isn't dependent to at least some extent on the
rest of mankind? An interesting thought: As the years go
by, how secure will the strong, outspoken advocates of abortion be able to feel in the presence of their offspring who
may not care to wait for their inheritance?
THE ABORTIONISTS now quietly want to go one step
beyond "abortion on demand" and that is to make arrangements with cooperating hospitals that the baby will be delivered but the hospital will not make out a birth certificate
until two days later. This gives the parents two days to decide whether to keep the baby or not. If their decision is
negative, no birth certificate and no baby ever existed. Real
neat. This is an example of the ultimate development when
you throw all morality out the window.
Of course, the abortionists will say that this is their
own personal business and if they want to commit murder I
yshouldn't attempt to impose my ideas on them. I wonder how
far they would go with this bit of logic? Am I also supposed
¦
to shut my eyes if I see somebody about to kill them? A
very famous doctor was frequently asked by pregnant women: "Doctor, should I have this baby?" His stock reply:
"Lady, you already have the baby. It seems to me what you
are asking is 'Should I kefep it or kill it?' "
THOMAS A. SPELTZ
Rollingstone, Minn.

Nixon signs
$8 billion
farm bill

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Nixon has signed an $8 billion farm bill, with a few mild
complaints about the measure's
size. It was $700 million higher
than what he had asked for Agriculture Department funding.
Despite the higher amount,
Nixon gave his blessings to the
over-all measure, saying, "We
cannot risk possibility of disruption of programs so essential to
so broad a section of our society."
Among those programs are
the food stamp project, which
was boosted $170 million, and
the special school milk program.
Nixon complained that the
milk program, which added $104
million in appropriations, subsidized the rich and the poor. It
should, he said, benefit the
needy.
Nixon was critical also of a
$105 million agricultural conservation program allotment.
The program was set up 35
years ago with the aim of helping farmers in soil and 7water
conservation practices. But the
President said it has partially
drifted to stimulation of production and other practices, rather
than preserving the environment.

CHRISTMAS TREE MULCH
When the time comes to dispose of the Christmas tree, cooperative extension agents have
a suggestion for those with flower gardens. Cut off the tree
branches and place them over
the perennials as a winter
mulch. This can bo done right
over tho snow.

ards," said Democratic governor-elect Wendell R. Anderson.
He said the role of the AEC as
a regulator of nuclear plants is
incompatible with its position as
"salesman and promoter of atomic energy."
State Atty. Gdn, Douglas
Head , a Republican who leaves
office next month, and his Dem^
ocratic successor, Warren Spannaus, said the state will appeal
the ruling, and Dr. Howard A.
Anderson, PCA chairman, said
the PCA would also file an appdal.
Rep. Joseph Karth , D-IVIinn.,
announced he will introduce for
the second time a bill which
would empower states to set
more stringent regulations for
nuclear plants than those of the"
AEC.
Gov. Harold LeVander, a Republican who did not seek reelection, said he was "very
much disappointed" by the decision.
"I'm concerned because I believe that if that decision were
to be the ultimate decision, it
would seriously invade and curtail the state's right to protect
the health and welfare of its
citizens," said LeVander.
Northern States contended
that the PCA standards were
"practically impossible of fulfillment" in the near future, and
that in any case the cost of
their fulfillment would be prohibitive.
The PCA argued that the company needed a state permit to
operate its nuclear plant, while
NSP contended It needed only
an operating permit granted by
the AEC.
Earl Ewald, NSP board chairman , termed the ruling "one
more step toward clearing the
way for NSP to place the Monticello nuclear facility in operation."
Thd plant is already being
tested under an interim AEC
license.
Ewald said the court decision
"in no way alters NSP's pledge
to operate the Monticello nuclear
facility in a manner consistent
with our deep concern for the
environment."
"We are relieved because we
were caught between two conflicting regulators ," Ewald said.
"This decision clears the air."
In his decision, Judge Devitt
said : "It may be true that prudence dictates subscription to
stricter standards against radiation hazards, such as those .promulgated by thd PCA, but the
adequacy or inadequacy of the
federal and of the state regulations is not an issue here."
"Our province is limited to
determining tho ldgal question
of preemption . The United States
Congress has the power to preempt a field of activity within
its constitutional authority ," Devitt added.

Merry Christmas

Hurry In for ¦.•

Parking problems
not vital matter

Release man held
in state plot to
kidnap officials
Prices paid dairymen
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Albert Lea man
W A S H I N G T O N (AP) - draws 25 years
Prices paid dairymen for Class
I or bottling milk averaged $7.09 on murder charge
per hundredweight in early Deshow 4-cent increase

cember, according to the Agriculture Department.
This was four cents more than
in November and 17 cents more
than December of last year, the
Crop Reporting Board said.
Retail prices charged consumers in major cities averaged
57.6 cents per half gallon , down
one-tenth of one cent from November hut 1.6 cents more than
a year earlier, officials said.
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. . By ARTHUR I. SRB
MADISON (AP)— State
lawmakers have given Wisconsin taxpayers a Christmas gift, having met in
special session Tuesday and
steering clear of bills that
would increase the state
budget.
The lame-duck legislature
complied with a plea from
Republican Gov. Warren
P. Knowles that it take action only on his 38 pending
e x e c u t i v e appointments, despite some sentiment for broadening the deliberations.
Without Senate confirmation of the nominees before Jan. 4; Gov.-elect Pattrick J. Lucey would have
been able to fill the positions with Democrats.
After a three-hour and
forty-minute session, lawmakers adjourned. The 1971
Wisconsin legislature convenes Jan. 4.
Knowles had summoned
lawmakers into special session despite concern of both
Republicans and Democrats
that some lawmakers niight
use it as an opportunity to
override vetoes which represented millions of dollars
in spending proposals.
When it appeared for a
time that some legislators

would try to expand the
session's business, the Senate majority leader, Ernest
Keppler, R-Sheboygan, said
such ' a move could wipe
out the $18.4 million, revenue cushion Knowles hopes
to leave the iAicey 7 administration,
7
The Assembly does not
act on gubernatorial appointments, and members
of the lower chamber marked time while the Senate
was in session.
A number of representatives joined lobbyists and
citizens in the Senate galleries to view the proceedings.
Those singled out for confirmation on individual roll
call votes included Ody Fish
of Pewaukee to the University of Wisconsin Board of
Regents.
George Greeley of Madi«
son; as secretary of the Department of Regulation and
Licensing; George MacKeiwie of Oxford to the
Nursing Home Examining
Board, and Dr. John Wilson
of Neenah to the Veterinary
Examining Board were other nominees.
Fish, former GOp state
chairman, was confirmed 311 vote. Sen. Milo Knutson,
R-La Crosse cast the lone
negative ballot.

Greeley and MacKeauie
attracted most of the debate.
Sen. Fred Risser of Madison, Democratic minority .
leader/ argued that Greeley
had already reached 65
years of age and that the
job called for a "young,,
aggressive man. "
Sen. Henry Dorman, DtV
Racine, said Knowles was
repaying a "close friend"
of the Repviblican party by

J3 years on
learner 's permit,
she gets license
JEFFERSON CITY , Mo.
(AP) — Thirteen years t after
she got her learner's permit, a
Columbia, r Mo.,
59-year-old
her driver's lihousewife got
cense.- ( '' ¦
:-¦ '¦( ^-y ; ¦(
She scored 80 on the written
test 13 years ago and a Highway
Patrol trooper told her to come
back for her road test when she
learned to drive.
So she did last week—and
scored a 96 on the driving test.
The story was told Monday by
Col7 E. I. Mike Heckaday. superintendent of the Highway Patrol.

appointing Greeley to a
"lush" position.
Greeley is former exeat"
tive secretary of the Wisconsin Republican party.
MacKenzie drew criticism,
primarily from Democrats,
because he owns a nursing
home in Oxford.
The appointment of Edgar
Rudolph of Sturgeon Bay to
the Higher Education Aids
Board was withdrawn by
the governor after it was
determined Senate confirmation was not necessary. His
name had made the list 39.
The session opened on a
partisan note with Keppler
suggesting that Democrats
were prepared to "open the
floodgates" of the deliberations to non-appointive matters.
Keppler noted that pending legislation included salary increases for constitutional officers, as well as a
legislative pension bill.
Democrtic Lt. Gov.-elect
Martin Schreiber, whose
$8,900 salary as senator is
greater than the $7,500 he
will earn starting next
month, took exception to
Keppler's comments.
"It' s pure and simple baloney," Schreiber insisted.
"I came here today to vote
on appointments."

Senate passes
bill to protect
U.S. investors

WASHINGTON (AP) - Tha
Senate has passed and sent to
President Nixon a bill that
would protect the nation's investors from losses should their
broker go bankrupt.
The measure was given approval on a voice vote.
Under the bill, a Security Investor Protection Corp. would
be established to protect investors. Terms of the bill provide
for insurance for up to $20,000 in
cash losses and up to $50,000 for
total losses, including securities.
The bill's passage came
against the backdrop of 10 brokerage houses having failed or
merged with other houses in the
past two years.
Nearly all brokers would have
to join the corporation , paying
assessments to build a trust
fund that would provide the protection.
'YOUNG WINSTON'
LONDON (AP) — Carl Foreman, writer-producer of "Young
Winston," the film based on the
life of Winston Churchill, recently announced that Richard Attenborough will direct the film,
which is scheduled to go into
production April 26. 1971. Attenborough's first film as director
was "Oh! What A Lovely War,"
which won 17 national awards.

Nuclear power
plant ruling
to be appealed

ST. PATJL, Minn. (AP) - A
federal court ruling that states
may hot impose stricter regulations for nuclear power plants
than those of the federal government -will be appealed. Minnesota officials said Tuesday.
In ruling Tuesday that the"
Minnesota - Pollution Control
Agency (PCA) may hot impose
regulations more stringent than
those of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) , VS.
District Judge Edward Devitt
said Congress has preempted
the field of nuclear regulation.
Seven states had filed "friends
of the court" briefs supporting
the PCA in a suit filed against
the state agency by Northern
States Power Co. (NSP) of Minneapolis.
Thd Power company, which
is seeking a full operating license for its recently constructed
nuclear plant near MonticelIt would seem to me that there must be something of
about 40 miles north of Minmore . vital reading interest to subscribers than the subject lo,
neapolis,
the court to enof pennies, nickels, dimes and tokens (which are free). Let's join the asked
PCA from Enforcing
ju st be glad there are lots of places in the downtown area certain conditions
governing the
in which to park our cars and let it go at that .
discharge of nuclear wastes.
MRS. GENE HEIN
Judge Devitt's ruling in favor
of NSP brought unhappy reacof Ronald Reed, 20, who was tions from outgoing Republican
arretted in the alleged conspir- and incoming Democratic state
acy. Conspiracy charges against officials.
"It's tmfair to say to a state
Reed have been dropped.
a
you cannot have better stand-

ST. PAUL (AP)-A young St.
Paul man arrested in connection
with an alleged plot to kidnap
state officials was released Tuesday after Municipal Judge J.
Clifford Jantk dismissed a
charge of felonious theft for lack
of evidence.
Kelly F. Day, 20, had been
accused of possessing dynamite
stolen from highway construction sites and found last September in a St. Paul garage.
Police, who arrested Day Nov.
15 near the home of Gov. Harold LeVander, said at the time
that Day had been an associate

W isconsin lawmakers steer
clear pf bifl$ to up hiidgei

ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP) Paul R. Bengtson, 53, was sentenced 25 years in prison Tuesday on a third-degree murder
charge" in the June 26 shotgun
slaying of his mother, Mrs.
Gerda Bengtson, 87.
Freeborn County District
Judge Daniel Foley also sentenced Bengtson to up to five
years in prison on a charge of
aggravated criminal damage to
property stemming from tho firing of four rifle bullets in the
home of the Rev. Eldon J. Underdahl , Hartland , Minn., the
same day Mrs. Bengtson died.
Under a probate court ruling,
Bengtson has been declared
mentally 111 and dangerous , and
ordered to a mental institution .
Should he later bo ju dged well,
time spent in the mdntal institution will be credited to the
prison terms.
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An 'old pro offers his parting advice

.

McCorrnack: successfu l politician

field of foreign aaffairs."
himself, will leave Capitol Hill hospitalized several months ago, McCorrnack later got a full-time have had many happy mo- theWhat
prompted his decision to
when the 91st Congress ad- the speaker rented an adjoining job as a messenger boy in Bos- ments, but that was one of the retire?
room to be with her. She still is ton's financial district for $3.50 most memorable."
journs.
to retlra
It will mark the end of 42 hospitalized, but the couple a week.
Does McCorrnack think he "I had been planning
years of uninterrupted service hopes to return soon to Boston He left that job for a 50-cent will have any difficulty adjust- since 1968. I never intended to
in the House, including a record where they have a second-floor raise and a job in a law office ing to a life of leisure?
stay here as long as I did, anynine consecutive years as flat into which they moved when that gave him the chance to
if I had quit in 1968,
anticipate any how. But
election on, it
they were first married.
presidential
speaker.
read law books. He taught him- "No. I do not
a
with
going to miss the
construed as
been
The 79-year-old Democrat did The McCorrnack imprint is on self the law, and eventually was difficulty. I'm
might have
House very much, but so far as desertion
Democratic
of
the
not seek re-election this year, much major legislation enacted admitted to the bar.
is concerned, I think
that. Tlie
do
not
would
making ?him the first speaker to this century. He was a leader in Of the . many memorable adjustment
I
a philosophical mind and party
has been very
party
voluntarily retire to private life fights for wage and hour laws, events in McCormack's life, two I have
Democratic
there'll be no difficulty in that good to me."
in inore than a century. His suc- Social Security, health pro- stand out in his memory.
respect."
cessor is yet to be named, but grams, job safety regulations, "The; most memorable," he
McCormack's annual pension
all indications are that the gavel federal aid to education and said, "was the day in 1920 when Does he have any plans to has been estimated at $50,000.
travel?
will go to the present majority lowering of the voting age to 18 we were married."
He has no other sources of maleader, Carl Albert of Oklaho- years.
The other was in January, "I have no specific plans for jor income.
future,
ma.
A self-made man, McCorrnack 1965, when McCorrnack admin- the present. As to the
"I don't own a foot of laid
McCorrnack has seen some won political success the hard istered the oath of the office of those are matters that take care and never have," he said . "I
major changes in campaign way. His father, a stonemason vide president to Hubert H. of themselves."
a few shares of stock aid
How does he feel about Con- have
techniques since he started and bricklayer, died when Mc Humphrey.
Cadillac."
1955
Until that moment, Mc- gress trying to limit or restrict a
drumming up votes from the Cormack was 13.
drive.
.
doesn't
He
Corrnack was next in line to be presidential action in foreign aftailgate of a horse-drawn pedbattU
political
losing
only
The
The
future
speaker,
who
was
come president. Lyndon B. fairs?
dler's wagon in Boston.
to serve in Congress under eight Johnson had no vice president "Congress can express itself, in McCormack's long career
And he takes a dim view of presidents, left school at that for 14 months after the assassi- but I think it could be harmful was in 1926 when he failed in nu
for election to
some of the changes.
age to help support his widowed nation of John F. Kennedy.
to the national-interest to com- initial campaign years
later he
"I believe the people are enti- mother and two younger broth- "A great load was removed pletely tie the President's Congress. Two
titled to see their representative ers. The boys had a paper route. from me," McCorrnack said. "I hands, to freeze his judgment in won, and he never lost again.
in government and to hear his
views personally and ask questions, and not through the medium of electronics or press agentry,'* he said in a private interview.
Largely because he doesn't
come through very well on television—he abhors the use of
makeup to offset his naturally
pale complexion—McCorrnack
has steered clear of the picture
By GERRY NELSON
Waldor was appointed by Le- Gushing, of Minneapolis, has hand man in matters of budget,
tube as much as possible.
)
(AP
Vander
two years ago.
been on the staff of the Minne- purchasing, issuance of conST.
PAUL
Governor—
He is his own press agent. He
elect
sota AFL-CIO since Sept. 1. He tracts : and other housekeeping
Wendell
R.
Anderson
anHis
term
expires
Jan.
4,
but
doesn't like prepared speeches.
was
president and business details of state government.
nounced
three
major
appointhe
could
stay
on
until
a
new
He is best when speaking offagent
of a Twin Cities bus driv- The post had been offered earments
today,
including
that
of
highway
commissioner
is
apthe-cuff and has earned his reers' union for five years prior lier to Stanley Cowle, Hennepin
putation as one of the best Robert L. Herbst to be state pointed.
County administrator, and Ray
rough and tumble debaters ever conservation commissioner, plus Herbst, 35, will give up a job to that.
a new appointee for a post An- as national executive director of
Lappegaard, a former commis
to
serve
in
the
House.
Gushing will succeed George sioner now in private consulting
OLD PRO... John W. McCorrnack, 79, of House of Representatives, nine of them as
derson
had
filled
only
week
a
the
Izaak
Walton
League
to
reSome of his ad-libs have been
ago.
Massachusetts, will leave Capitol Hill when speaker of the House, McCorrnack was in- classics.
turn to the Minnesota Conserva- J. Vavoulis in the $21,000 a year work.- . 7/
post as commissioner of man'
the 91st Congress adjourns. McCorrnack will volved in much of the major legislation of
He once verbally cut down an Emmet J. Gushing, 45, was tion Department.
power services. The agency
)
named
commissioner
of
manend 42 years of uninterrupted service in the this century. CAP Photofax
opponent during House debate
formerly was known as the DeHis
appointment
to
the
$23,000
by telling him of his "minimum power services, a post which a year post had been expected, partment of Employment Securhad
been
assigned
last
week
to
high regard."
Richard Radman, a St. Paul la- Herbst served as both deputy ity*
Legislative shamblesand acting conservation com- The appointment of Brubacher
To a reporter who aroused Ms bor official.
missioner in 1966 and 1967. He came after a fruitless search
ire by suggesting he was getting
too old for the job of speaker, Anderson said Radman had had been in the Conservation by the new governor for a comwithdrawn from the post "for Department for 12 years before missioner of administration. The
McCorrnack replied:
"Is there no limit to indecen- personal reasons," reportedly joining the Walton League last post pays $25,000 a year, a sala7
an unwillingness to give up a year.
cy?"
ry which Anderson said last
McCormack's sharp tongue seat on the St. Paul Port Au- Herbst, a native of Minneapo- week is not enough to lure top- MADISON, Wis. <AP) _ The
lis, now lives in Mt. Prospect, flight administrators away from Wisconsin State Employes Asalso served him well in "the lit- thority.
tle back rooms" where big and The third appointment was 111. He has won new numerous private industry or local gov- sociation presented a package
tough decisions were made. A that of Richard L. Brubacher, awards in conservation and in ernments.
of pay demands Tuesday that •
lifetime of Boston politics, and 40, to be commissioner of ad- 1969 received a distinguished Brubacher, a former city man- would cost the state an estia security investor protection three terms as chairman of ministration,, a post he now service award from the Univer- ager of Hopkins, had been in- mated $400 million in the 1971-73
probably in January.
<Connnued from page 1)
Sen. George McGovern, D- corporation, through which in- Democratic convention platform holds in the administration of sity of Minnesota Alumni Asso- vited by Anderson to remain in biennium.
The formula under which it S.D., promised a floor fight vestors would be reimbursed for
ciation.
committees, taught him how to Gov. Harold LeVander.
the department as No. 2 man The plan included a $l-an-hour
was cleared could pave thd way when the measure is returned to bankruptcy losses.
Meanwhile, there were re- Herbst will succeed Republi- but wound up keeping the top across-the-board
knock
heads
together.
hike for
for action next week on a $66 the Senate floor. He objects • The Senate made two futile
ports that Anderson consider- can appointee Jarle Leirfallonh post to which he had been the state's morepaythan
30,000
billion defense appropriations mainly to a work requirement attempts toy break the superson- His appearance and manners ing the retention of is
StateHigh- The name of the Conservation named by LeVander in Febru- workers.
bill, stalled an a similar foreign provision he said would leave ic transport deadlock. The Sen- are those of a professional poli- way Commissioner N.T.
, Waldor Department will be changed to ary, 1968.
tician. He is a loud-talking, cipolicy hassle.
Representatives of t h e
some children hungry. The com- ate voted no funds for the SST, gar - smoking, back - slapper
in his present post, at least the Department of Natural ReWSEA presented the package
Once the authorizing bill was promise also requires House the House $290 million, and a
administhrough
the
1971
legislative
commissioner
of
sesThe
sources
on
Jan.
4,
by
action
of
state personnel director Carl
sent to the White Housd, Sen- passage.
compromise version seeks $210 usually beard before he is seen. sion.
the 1969 Legislature.
tration is the governor's right to
Wettengel.
ate-House negotiators settled on Another battle loomed over million. Foes of the airplane Only one hint of scandal
The $400 million price i a g
a $1.8 billion supplemental ap- action on a $1.5 billion bill to have been filibustering against marked McCormack's long tenwas only a rough estimate made
propriations bill which will pro- provide funds designed to that, and the Senate failed for a ure in the House, and that came One way of getting
In
Minnesota*
by a state official, who requestvide the money. More than $1 smooth the course of school de- second time to limit debate on in his last term when a trusted
ed he not be identified.
billion of it is for foreign aid. segregation. Sen. James B. Al- the issue. Tuesday's, vote was 44 aide and a lobbyist were con- the cards delive red?
The total, however, closely
That bill includes $500 million len, D-Ala.j blocked quick con- to 42, but it takes two-thirds to victed of using his district office
to peddle influence. McCorrnack ROCHESTER, Minn. (AP ) coincides with an estimate a
for military sales credits to help sideration and served notice end a filibuster.
denied any knowledge of Mrs. Raymond Janz gazed on In
WSEA official placed on the
bolster Israel's armed forces.
Southern foes of the bill are The dispute is stalling a $7-bil- flatly
cost of pay-related resolutions
lion Department of Transporta- their activities.
helpless consternation Monday
armed
with
at
least
six
amendBat with that snarl settled, ments, which could block its tion appropriations bill. Senate McCorrnack and his wife of 50
approved by the union's annual v
night
as
her
smashed
car
the Senate rejected a compro- course.
convention three months ago.
leaders came up with a proposal years have no children, and through plate glass windows in
mise version of yet another aid
In addition to pay incrdase,
that Congress approve the rdst their devotion to each other is a
bill, this one!the basic, $2.53 bil- In other major steps on the of the bill, and vote by
subject of frequent comment in the Rochester Post Office, causthe package calls for additional
resolulion appropriation measure. eve of the holiday getaway:
ing $500 in damage.
ST. PAUL (AP )-Raw budget which includes spending for merit pay, cost of living adtion to continue SST
at the capital.
That one foundered on Senate • The House passed a bill pro- a rate equal to $290spending
requests for the next biennium highways, conservation and oth- justments, three additional holiMrs.
Janz
told
police
she
had
million
a
resistance to a $200 million item viding $125 million in loan guar- year, until March 30. SST advo- Seldom do they fail to have
have reached $2.7 billion, or 36 er items paid for with "dedi- days, triple pay for holidays,
their morning and evening left the engine running and per cent more than current ap- cated" funds.
for foreign military credits, antees for financially ailing rail- cates balked,
improved pension benefits, and
however.
meals together. They avoid the locked the doors of her auto propriations, aides to Governor- Revenue estimates crucial in free parking.
which has not been cleared by roads, with most or all of the
the Sdnate Foreign Relations aid destined for the Penn Cen- Sen. Henry M. Jackson, D- Washington social whirl , spend- when she parked at a curb be- elect Wendell R. Anderson said determining the tax program
¦
Committee. It will take a new tral. That was sent to the Sen- Wash,, said the House wouldn 't ing their evenings together in a fore going into the post office. Tuesday.
Anderson will present to the The Bronx Zoo spends $200,000
compromise to settle that one. ate.
go along with the scheme. Sen. Washington apartment hotel When she walked outside, Although "some reductions" Legislature Jan. 27 will not be
on food and forage for
Senate-House c o n f e r e e s , • The Senate approved and Warren G. Magnuson, D-Wash., into which they moved when there was her 1965 model sedan will be made, the new budget available for another 10 days atheyear
animals.
•meanwhile, agreed to a compro- sdnt to President Nixon a bill suggested Senate leaders could they came to the capital. When
is certain to set a new record , to two weeks, Pederson said.
mise food stamp program which designed to protect investors instead propose a vote on the Mrs. McCorrnack, the former traveling toward her. Police sur- according to James Pederson,
Oa Winona Daily Newt
'unless enacted by the first of against bankruptcies in the bro- embattled appropriations bill at Harriet Joyce, and a member of mised the car had been left in administrative assistant to An- The current list of budget reOO
Winona, Minnesota
quests includes a $32 miUion WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23, 1970
the year will run out of funds, kerage business. It would set up some specific time next week. the Metropolitan Opera , was gear.
derson.
hike for college and university
The six major spending cate- faculties and a $60 million pay
jSoJuttliuu
gories usually figured into the boost for state civil service em
When he returns to Senate
state budget now total $2,019,- ployes.
379,932, and requests, some of The salary Increases are pred-ALL SIZESthem only estimated , amount to icated on a wage increase of
• 2-3 -5-10 Speeds
18 per cent over the two-year
$2 ,737,661,123, Pederson said.
e Bicycles Built-For-2
e Unicycles
The requests include the so- period beginning next July 1.
called "open and standing " ap- Other factors which may eon• Sting Raya
e Exerciser*
By CARL P. LEUBSDORF ity contests.
went on, "is that there is a istration bills "will only be first senators who also seek the more propriations which the governor tribute to increased state spend0 Folding Bicycles
WASHINGTON (AP) — Hu- "I want to be not only a burr crisis of government in America steps. They will be very limited prestigious and powerful com- may not reduce, such as pay- ing are inflation, rising school
0 Adult Trl-Wheeler
bert H. Humphrey says he plans under thc saddle/' the Minne- and there is. It is clumsy and steps."
ments of sales tax revenues to enrollments, or any increase in
mittees.
to "make things hum " when he sota Democrat told an inter- costly and ineffective."
state aid to schools.
In the health field, Humphrey There are two Democratic va- local school districts.
KOLTER'S "SBf
returns to the Senate next viewer, "but a clear voice that
Pederson said state spending Anderson has not commented
said,
SALES ft SERVICE
he
is
working
with
a
group
But, said thc defeated 196S
cancies on Foreign Relations
month, concentrating on domes- will be heard. "
19«"
that includes former Secretary stemming from the defeats of for the current biennium is in detail on the tax program 4« Mankato "Since
Avo
Democratic
presidential
candiPhoni 452-5M5
tic affairs but avoiding popular- "My theme this year ," he
about $2.5 billion — a figure he will offer to the Legislature.
of
Health,
Education
and
Weldate, "I'm not going to enter
Sens. Albert Gore, D-Tcnn., and
any popularity contests, I'm go- fare Wilbur J. Cohen.
Thomas J. Dodd , D-Conn. But a^^m^^^s^j ^j ^j ^^
ing to try to get things done." "The real problem in health a possible change in the comHe has asked democratic insurance is not money, but in mittee ratio to approximate
leaders to consider hira for how you get really good health more closely Democratic-Repubplaces on the Appropriations, care," he said.
lican strength in the Senate
Agriculture and Government As for committees, Humphrey could limit the party to one new
Operations committees when said he would be interested in member—and Muskie, with 12
assignments are handed out for Foreign Relations but has years of seniority, has made
the 92nd Congress next month. passed the word he would pre- clear he wants it.
¦ jj
In doing so, he has decided fer appropriations.
On Appropriations, two DemoSo that we too moy enj oy the long holiday
against bidding for ono of possi- Humphrey 's return to the Sen- crats are also* leaving—Sens. K
bly two Democratic vacancies ate, -where ho served for 16 Spcssard Holland, D-Fla., and «
i
weekends,we will be
on tho Foreign Relations C6m- years, presents something of a Ralph Yarborough , D-Tex. But
mittce, thus assuring that Sen. problem for tho Democratic the competition might bo less
Edmund S. Muskie of Maine, leadership, since he returns formidable than for Foreign
front-runner for the 1972 Demo- with lower seniority than many Relations.
cratic presidential nomination,
will win a spot on that prestigious panel.
Humphrey saaid he plans to
concentrate his legislative efI ® THE SATURDAY AFTER CHRI STMAS, DECEMBER 26
forts in these four areas:
>
We '<i I"® to take this oppcr- \
• Rural development. He is
planning an incentive proposal
and
\
Sppk tunity to thank you for
I
|
Our Store Wilt Be Closed
to deal with the problem of.
over-population in certain areas
j
| * THE SATURDAY AFTER NEW YEARS, JANUARY 2
and lack of population in others.
• Urban affairs.
• Health services.
So that our employe* may enjoy
• Revenue sharing. Ho nnd
*
5
Rep. Henry S. Reuss, D-Wis.,
¦
I
ia
\
an extended Holiday with their
have already announced plans
Morgan
Jewelers
Stager
Jewelry
_f_______l
\
t^>ft
for legislation that goes beyond
families.
what is being pushed by the
Johns Jewelry
Edwin Jewelers
5
Nixon administration.
\
Both health care and revenue
sharing are expected to be ma*^^^^^^^^^HH^*^^2SS^^^^fils^^B jor administration proposals
in
57 West Second Street
the new Congress. But Humphrey said he expects thc admin¦i

for politicians as he prepared tb believe the best way to gain this
close out more than 50 years of knowledge of what the people
public service.
want is to remain close to them,
"Politics," said John W. Mc- to mingle with them and to keep
Corrnack of Massachusetts!, in touch with them,
speaker of the U.S. House of y "Politics, when properly pracRepresentatives for the pas£ ticed, is an honorable profesnine years, "is the art and sci- sion, one which should attract
ence of government.
. the best men and -women."
By WILLIAM F. ARBOGAST "To be a succesisful politician,' John McCorrnack, congressWASHINGTON (AP) - One therefore, one must be close tp man from South Boston, top
of the last of the political old those governed and must iinder- lieutenant to the legendary Sam
pros had some parting advice stand their needs and . desires. I Bayburn and finally speaker
/EDITOR'S NOTE: — In
the following article, one of
the giants oj the U.S . Hp use
talksabout his years in politics tn an exclusive intervieto with a man who covered his career for 32 contewtive years.)

A nderson names Herbst as
conservation commissioner

Wisconsin State
employes asking
$400 million more

Actionseen nex tweek
on iunding for c/efense

Budget requests

at $2.7 billion
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Humphrey plans to make thin gs hum
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Winona Paint & Glass Co.
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The weather

the residency requirements.
Gary J. Pratt, 4631 Sth St.,
Goodview, $100, have, in possession while bunting a rifle
during the shotgun only seaMunicipal Court
son for deer, Nov. 27.
¦
WINONA ' •
Donald J. Thill, 718 E. Sth
Bryn D. ?Gottschalk, 216 E. St., Winona, $100, have in posKing St., pleaded not guilty to session while hunting a rifle
a charge of parking in a snow during the shotgun season for
emergency zone drawn at 12:56 deer, Nov. 27.
a.m. today at 133% W. 5th St.
Ronald J. Schouweiler, KelJudge John D. McGill set trial logg, Minn., $100, unlawfully
for 9:30 a.m. Jan. 14 and set hunt deer without valid hunting
bail at $10.
license, Nov. 27.
Steven P. Xdehler, 718 W. Sth Robert G. Mrozek, 701 E. 2nd
St., pleaded guilty to an iden- St., Winona, $40, unlawfully
tical charge and drew a $10 operate a motorboat during the
fine from Judge McGill. His hours of darkness without procar was tagged at l a m . today per lighting, Nov. 19.
at 718 W. 5th St.
Larry H a r t m a n, Akeley,
FORFEITURES !
Minn., $$109, unlawfully carry
Michael S. Gunderson, Grants- with him the hunting license
burg, Wis., $15, illegal parking, and tag Of another, Nov. 28.
WEATHER FORECAST . . .A band of showers, rain and 12:55 a.m. Dec. 1 at West WaMichael W. Beaulieu, Eau
snow flurries ts expected to stretch from the Gulf coast into basha and Johnson streets. Claire, $43, operate a boat
The following 15 persons each -without sufficient life prethe Northeast today. A patch of rain is predicted for Call,
forfeited $10 on charges of servers, Nov. 3.
fornia. Snow flurries are forecast for Colorado and Montana.
With the exception of most of the East, the rest of nation parking in snow emergency Mark RolMecki, $75, unlawfully have in possession a loadzones overnight Tuesday:
will have colder weather. (AP Photofax)
Mitchell Bublitz, 707 E. 5th ed rifle on a motor vehicle
St.; David J. Chesney, Owa- while hunting; $50, unlawfully
tonna, Minn.; Virginia Kolter, have in possession a rifle dur321 Mankato Ave. ; John P. Jor- ing shotgun only season for
dan, 226 W. 5th St.; John R. deer; $100, and hunting privBuscovick, 467 Huff St.; Jo- ileges revoked one year, unHeadings for the 24 hpiirs ending at noon today:
lawfully exceed the season bag
Maximum temperature 30 , minimum 0, noon 0, pre- seph B. Sebesta, St. Paul;
John P. Schulz, 323 W. King limit on deer, Nov. 22,
cipitation .003,
St. ; Joseph Singer, Minnesota
David James Gunnarson, $30,
A year ago today:
City; Cherie Harkenrider, 63 disorderly conduct, Oct. 1.
High , 19, low 11, noon 18, precipitation .17.
Normal temperature range for this date 27 to 9. Record W. Broadway; Steven P. Ran- Richard Frederick, $30, diskle, Grand Meadow, Minn.; Ed- orderly conduct, Oct. 16,
high 59 in 1877, record low 28 below in 1872.
ward Johnson, Medford, Minn.; Sammie J. Glanzman, $$9,
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:39 ( sets at 4:33.
Robert J. Christopherson, 262 theft.
Laird St.; Daniel L. OBrieh,
Daryl H. Lanphere, Eleva,
Plainview Rt. 2, Minn.; Leo L. $50 and driver's license susOllsen, Golfview Apartments; pended for one month after
Leo P. Lubinski, Moiidovi, Wis. end of present revocation,
possess fermented malt beverBUFFALO COUNTY
ages outside of a licensed prera
ALMA, Wis. (Special) — The ise, Oct. 31.
following cases were handled in James H. Quail, Eau Claire
1st Qtr.
Buffalo County Court recently $45, operate a boat without life,
Fnll
Last Qtr.
New
Jan. 3
by Judge Gary B. Schlosstein: preservers for each person on
Jan. ll
Jan. 19
Dec. 28
David J. Piel, Mondovi, Wis,, board/ Nov. 4.
„
and ten days under Huber Erwin E. Foht, Rockford
$60,
Elsewhere
,
Law, driving after revocation, 111.,
$75, unlawfully take and
Oct.
29.
High Low Pr.
S.E. Minnesota
Minor T. Fimreite, Indepen- have in possession fish in exAlbany, cloudy .... 12 *. ..
dence, Wis., $40, no valid driv- cess of limit, Nov. 15.
Oscar Vahdervort, Rockford,
Clear and much colder to- Albuquerque, clear ?. 41 17 .. er's license, Nov, 20.
night. Increasing cloudiness Atlanta, cloudy .... 69 .. ..
Neil A. Bieck, Nelson, Wis., HI., $75, unlawfully take and
and cold Thursday. Low to- Bismarck , clear ... 12 -13 .. $9 and license suspended ten have in possession fish in excess of limit, Nov. 15.
night 5 below to 10 below. Boise, cloudy ...... 32 19 .. days, parking in no parking Philip J. Quirin, North * AuBoston/ cloudy ..... 37 12 .71 zone, Nov. 5.
High Thursday 14 to 18.
William J. Rieck, Milwaukee, rora7 M-> $*0, unlawfully operBufaflo, cloudy ..... 21 13 .15 $70, license suspended 15 days, ate a motorboat daring the
•Minnesota
Charlotte, cloudy .. 68
speeding, 25 miles over limit at hours of darkness without running lights, Oct. 18.
Clear and very cold to- Chicago, rain ...... 36 33 .01 night, Nov. 8.
Fred W. Becker, Mauston,
Minnesota
Axel
F.
Moline,
night. Increasing cloudiness Cincinnati, cloudy .. 54 45 .74
Wis,,
$50, unlawfully hunt mi13
speeding,
with little
temperature Cleveland, cloudy .. 37 35 .. City, Minn., $30,
gratory
waterfowl in a migramiles over limit, Nov. 6,
change Thursday. Low to- Denver, clear
tory v/aterfowl closed area,
48 11 >.
Zumbrota,
Ann
M.
Lerfold,
night 5 below to 2s below.
Oct. 24.
High Thursday 2 to 15 north Des Moines, cloudy 33 12 .. Minn., $35, speeding, 15 miles Ralph P. Czaplewskl, FounNov.
6.
over
limit
at
night,
Detroit, snow ...... 29 28 .03
and 12 to 20 south.
tain City, $50, unlawfully hunt
Fairbanks, snow .. . 27 11 .16 Anthony F, Wolfe, Cochrane, waterfowl in a migratory water12 miles over limspeeding,
$30,
Wisconsin
Fort Worth, clear .. 78 51
fowl closed area, Oct, 31.
it at night, Nov. 6.
James M. B a u n t gartner,
clear
.
.
.
.
.
.
ll
-8
..
Helena,
deAlma,
$20,
Ray
P.
Myren,
Fair tonight with diminishSpring
Valley, Wis., *$50, unlawHonolulu
cloudy
..
..
..
.01
,
fective muffler, Nov. 5.
log winds and much colder
fully hunt migratory waterfowl
Indianapolis,
cloudy
45
42
.01
Mondovi,
$30,
Jasper
C.
Poff,
with cold wave and temperain a migratory waterfowl closed
tures falling to 10 to 18 below Jacksonville, rain .. 76 69 .04 no safety chains, Oct. 28.
area, Oct. 24.
cloudy
.....
28
15
.05
Juneau,
Mondovi,
$20,
Bruce
G.
Deetz,
north and to 2 to 12 below south
Donald P. Merchlewitz, FounKansas
City,
clear
.
46
19
inoperative
windshield
wipers,
by Thursday morning. Thurstain City, $50, unlawfully hunt
clear
.
4
8
45
..
Los
Angeles,
Nov.
7.
day increasing cloudiness and
migratory waterfowl in a micontinued cold with highs zero Louisville, cloudy .. 58 53 .02 Gene P. Foss, Holmen, Wis., gratory closed area, Oct. 31.
cloudy
...
69
62
.60
Memphis,
15
miles
over
limit
speeding,
$35,
to 10 above north and 10 to 20
Paul Woyczik, Winona, Rt.
Milwaukee, rain ... 32 30 .03 at night, Oct. 18.
above sonth.
Mpls.-St.P., snow . . 28 8 .01 Clark W. Olson, Menominee 3, $109, unlawfully make a
New Orleans, cloudy 83 .. . Falls, Wis., $30, speeding, 11 false statement and thereby
5-day forecast
New York, cloudy \ , 32 28 .20 miles over limit at night, Oct. obtain a resident deer hunting
license on November 19, 1968.
Okla. City, clear . . 6 8 23 .. 23
? WISCONSIN
Fair to partly cloudy and Omaha, clear . . . . . . 31 7 .. Clifford C. TColl, Wabasha, Beverly Jean Gygi, sentence
very cold Thursday through Philadelphia, cloudy 33 31 .48 Minn., $50 and license suspend- suspended, placed on probation
Saturday with chance of oc- Phoenix, clear . . . . . 6 0 35 .. ed for 15 days, speeding, 21 miles three years, restitution must
be paid within three year percasional Briow flurries in north Pittsburgh, rain . . . . 45 32 .08 over limit at night, Nov. 6.
portion. Highs Thursday and Ptlnd, Me., Cloudy . 13 3 .12 Franklin J. Andre, Arcadia; iod, intent to defraud.
Friday will range from 5-1(1 Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy ..¦ 42 36 .. Wis., $30, failure to stop for a Robert L. Meistad, sentence
suspended, placed on probation
above north to 10-18 above south Rapid City, clear ... 17 A .. stop sign, Nov. S.
three years, restitution must
rain
....
56
..
..
Richmond,
StevSharon
L.
Stauffacher,
with lows ranging from zero
to 15 below north to 0-10 above St. Louis, cloudy ... 53 37 .. ens Point, Wis. , $35, speeding, IS be paid within three year per¦onto. On Saturday highs will Salt Lk. City, snow . 35 18 T miles over limit at night, Nov. iod, intent to defraud.
Thomas R. McGuiere, $9, senrange from the teens north to San Diego, clear ... 58 45 .. 7.
cloudy
..
51
45
..
tence
suspended, placed on proMondovi,
San
Fran.,
Edward
A.
Fedie,
lows
0-10
lower 208 south and
35 34 .. $30, speeding, 11 miles over lim- bation three years, theft , Octobelow north and zero to 10 Seattle, cloudy
ber 20.
Washington, cloudy 43 38 .. it at night, Nov. 7.
above south.
Winnipeg, clear . . . . 4 -19 .06 Leland R. Johnson, Alma, $60 Duane F. Lisowski, Alma,
( T-Trace)
and 5 days, driving after revoca- $50, operate a motor vehicle
tion and $50, too fast for condi- within the city of Mondovi so
as to cause loud, disturbing and
tions, Oct. 25.
BLAIR POST OFFICE
Galesville,
unnecessary noise, Nov. 15,
Ronald
V.
Benrud,
(Special)
— LeBLAIR, Wis.
Wis., $36, driving after revoca- Dennis L. Buchsteiner, Monpostmaster
of
land
Chenoweth,
HARMONY, Minn. (Special ) the Blair post office, announced tion, Oct. 30.
dovi, $9, sentence suspended,
>- Harmony Civic & Com- that on Saturday there will be Edward J. Repenski, Milwau- placed on probation for two
merce Association has sponno delivery service on the ru- kee, $50, too fast for conditions, years, restitution for amount
sored the first lighting contest ral routes, but mail will be dis- Nov. 20.
of checks to be paid in oiio
for Harmony , this year under tributed to the lock boxes al
Eugene L. Przybylski, Winona, year or confined to jail under
the chairmanship of Dr. Franz
the post office. There will be a $50, unreasonable and imprud- Huber Law, theft by check,
Sattler.
the afternoon as us- ent limit and $30, operate a non- Oct. 4.
First place was awarded to dispatch in
registered vehicle, N6v. 28.
Ralph A. Leland, Eau Claire,
ual.
Nathan Bidsler. Three second
Darel R. Groth, Dakota , Minn,, $40, no valid drivers' license ,
place prizes were awarded to
$160, license susnended 15 days, Oct. 17.
C. A. McKay, Jr., Merle Roe- ed as f ollows : Mrs. Amanda speeding, 39 miles over limit, Ronald J. Schutz , Nelson,
Goldsworthy, Myron Scheevel, Nov. 26.
lofs and Leonard Skaalon.
Wis., $30 , speeding, ,)3 miles
Honorable mentions were list- Mel Mikkelson, and Jeff Milne.
John P. Barth , Fountain City, over limit at night, Oct, 16.
Wis., $30, fail to stop at a stop Midwest Bottle Gas Company,
sign, Nov , 12.
La Cross*, Wis., $20, no stop
Dennis D. Rehm, Preston, lamps In working order, Oct,
Minn., $30, fail to have head- 27.
light lit on motorcycle during Edwin C. Oesau, Racine ,
daylight hours , Nov, 25.
Wis., $30, failure to stop for
Ten years ago . . . I960
Charles. J. Sutter, Eau Claire, stop sign, Oct . 19.
Wis., $50, too fast for condi- Schanno Transportation Co.,
Dr. J. Allen Kestle , pastor of Central Methodist Church, tions ( involving an accident), St. Paul, $110, over length, Oct,
has been transferred back to a parish in Pennsylvania.
Nov. «.
20.
Tho Housing and Redevelopment Authority of Winona th s
Robert G. Repka, New Ber
Ronald J. Heifman. Nelson,
afternoon approved a contract to construct 39 dwelling unite Iln, Wis, $50, too fast for con- $30, speeding, 12 miles over
for low income elderly individuals and couples.
ditions, Oct. 25.
limit. Oct. 25.
Frederick J. Ziegler, Foun- Robert A. Konter, Fountain
Twenty-five years ago . . . 1945
tain City, $30, fall to stop at City, $30. speeding. 13 miles
stop sign, Nov. 12.
over limit at night, Oct, 23,
close
announced
the
postmaster
Leon L. Bronk, Winona
Steven E. Dahl , Rock Falls, and $30, failure to stop for a
of one of the heaviest mailing seasons. A total of 482,746 Wis., $35, following too closo, stop sign. Oct. 23.
cancellations wero made between Deo. 10 and 28 Inclusive.
Nov. 15.
Nell G. Lletha, Cochrane,
Waller Grlmm will spend thc holiday season with his
Mark S. Hanson , Mondovi, $3B, improper muffler, Oct. 23.
Ind.
Delphi,
sister, Mrs. C. A. Cnrtwrlght of
$30, unlawful right turn, Nov., Frank S. Ratajczyk, Gales15 .
ville, $33, speeding, 15 miles
Fifty years ago . . . 1920
Gary L, Emerson , Eleva, over limit, October IB.
Wis., $130 and license revoked
Donald J. Blee, Wabasha,
The Winona Boiler Company will close its plant this
two months, drunken driving, Mlnn.i $107, reckless driving,
enabling
its
emdays,
ten
for
a
vacation
period
of
evening
Nov. 15.
involving an accident, Oct. 23.
ployes to enjoy tho holiday season.
Roy
K.
Rene,
Eleva,
$60
and
Judith L. Tungesvik, Winona,
of
St.
Paul
arrived
last
children
and
Walker
Mrs. J. S.
10
days
in
no
valid
driver's
Jail
,
failure to report an acci$65,
evening to epend Christmas with relatives.
license , Nov. 14; $50 and 10 dent, Oct. 27.
days in jail, no valid driver 's Donn M. Moe, Mondovi, $30
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1895
license , Nov. 17.
failure to stop at a stop sign,
Florlan S, Wleg, Eau Claire , Nov. 1.
Miss Ida Harriet Hortoh pleasantly entertained a company of young friends at dancing at the Odd Fellows' hall Wis., $130, 80 days in jail under Jean E. Eichinger, Eau
Huber Law, drunken driving, Clalro, $60, too fast for condilast evening.
tions, Oct. la.
Cong. James A. Tawncy writes from Washington that Sept. 4.
Edward Inatcnos, $100, unlaw
Allan E. Schwartz, Mondovi,
ho will be unable to come home for the holidays as Important
ful hunt and kill a buck deer $35, following too close, Nov.
business will prevent thc usual < holiday adjournment of
with a riflo during the shotgun 1.
Congress.
season, Nov. 27.
Robert J. Fedie, Mondovi ,
Eugeno Przybylski, Fountain $35, following too close, Oct.
One-hundred years ago . . . 1870
City, $159, apply for a resi- 20.
The honorable William Windom was expected home to- dent deer hunting license on
Lee M. Sevcson, ?Mondovl,
November 20 without meeting $35, speeding; -19 miles over
day from Washington,
I

total readings

Forecasts

Harmony lighting
winners listed

In years gone by

The daily record
Two-State funerals

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Mrs. Adolph Helgawn
HARMONY, Minn. (Special) Matimlty patlentst J lo 3:50 ind I \t
p.m. (Adults only.)
— Funeral services for Mrs. l:3»
VUlton te ¦patient Itmlltd to two at
Adolph Helgeson, who died Sun- orw tima.
Vltltlna hours! Madlcal and surgical
day afternoon at the Green Lea patlantss
2 to 4 and 7 to 1:50 p.m. (No
Manor Rest Home at Mabel, chlldrtn under 12.)
were held today at Henrytown
TUESDAY
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Jeno
Admissions
WeLsz officiating. Burial was in
Stanislaus
Mlynczak, 159
the Henrytown Lutheran Church
Chatfield St.
Cemetery.
Pallbearers w e t e Gerrlt William Hargesheimer Jr.,
Barth, Lowell Johnson, Ronald Madison, Wis.
Miss Theresa Ramelow, 217
Finney, Ruben Helgeson, Roger Mankato Ave.
Helgeson and Lyle Hanlon.
Discharges
Mrs. William Groves, 740 47th
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Ave., Goodview.
Joseph Donald Matejka, 173 Mrs. Darrell Egge and baby,
801 Highway 43.
Chatfield St., 2.
Mrs. Carl Fann, Rushford,
Minn.?- .
Today
Mrs. James Porter,, 115 W.
2:51 a.m. — Airport Indus- Sarnia St.
trial Park, Lake Center Indus- Miss Therese Przybylski, 857¦
7 '
tries, automatic alarm triggered Chatfleld St.
Schewe,
821%
W.
5th
by minor explosion in paint Nicole
¦
¦
'¦'¦¦¦ ¦ ¦ - • ¦ :¦:
vat, out on arrival, returned at St. ¦::¦
Willard Dietrich, Alma. Wis.
3:40 a.m.
Mrs. Karl Dambach ' and
<;
baby, 15 Otis St.
Mrs. Lorena Kaste, Alma Rt.
' ??' :?
1, Wis.
John Werner, 1751 Edgewood
Bd.-' - -".
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Shafer ,
Fountain City Rt. 1, Wis., a
daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stanislawski, Babbitt, Minn., a son.
¦

Port Authority
approves plat
for River Bend

Approval of a preliminary
plat of? a portion of River Bend
Industrial Park was v o t e d
Tuesday afternoon by members of the Port Authority of
Winona.
The plat covers about 43 acres
of land currently involved in
a site preparation program. The
area lies between the'Milwaukee Railroaad tracks and the
Lake Winona outlet ditch and
is east of Wall Street.
Outlined in the preliminary
plat, which now will go to ' the
City Planning Commission, are
seven lots of varying sizes.
Action on a proposed set of
deed covenants was laid over
by the authority to allow the
city attorney's office to make
Some changes in language. The
first draft was presented by City
Attorney George M. Robertson
Jr. ¦ 7: ' 7
The changes refer mostly to
amending procedures/Authority
members approved language
that would permit landowners
and lessees to meet under certain conditions and propose
amendments in the covenants.
The covenants include a number
of provisions for building spacing, landscaping, pollution and
emission controls and sign regulations for industries that locate
in the park.
A provision for acceptance of
proposed plans by the authority
was to be altered to require
authority action within 60 days
of submission. .As originally
drafted, the clause would have
extended automatic approval to
any set of plans not acted upon
by the authority within 30 days.

Jogging judge
jumps juvenile
purse snatcher
CHICAGO (AP) — Judge
Raymond G. Hall, 47, was on a
shopping trip when he saw a
teen-ager grab a purse from
Mrs. Gertrude T. Caiey, 72. The
Municipal Court judge chased
the youth five blocks into an alley where he wrestled Wm to
the ground.
"The kid really was surprised
to find out a judge caught him,"
Hall said.
How did he do it?
"I'm a jogging enthusiast.
I've been jogging regulaarly for
about a year," Hall said.
limit, Oct. 28.
Edward A, Loewenhagen ,
Mondovi, $30, failure to stop
at stop sign, Oct. 9.
Michael A, Batchelder , Merrill, Wis.. $30, failure to atop
at stop sign, Nov. 1.
Matthew O. Hurlburt, Durand, $7, license suspended 40
days, speeding, SO miles over
limit, Nov. 1.
Russell J. Lorenz, Cochrane,
$40, no valid driver's license,
Oct, 9.
Dutee Kruger, Mondovi, $40,
failed to obey authorities as
directed, Sept. 24.
Steven H, Bee, Milwaukee,
$30, speeding, 14 miles over
limit, Aug. 28.
Donald H, Bremer, Arcadia,
$100, license suspended 15 days,
speeding, 34 miles over limit,
Sept. 5.
Donald F, Woods, Arkansaw,
Wis., $50, too fast for conditions, Oct. 24.
Arnold D. Yarrington, Eleva,
$30, non-registration. Nov. 1.
Roger W. Wehrenberg, Eau
Claire, Win., $30, unlawful UTurn. Nov. 7.
Robert G. Hager, Mondovi.
$55, violation of restriction oi
glasses, Oct. 28.
Rodney C. Baler, Eltnwood,
Wis,, speeding, 10 miles over
limit, Nov. 1.
¦
Bacteria ond other simple orgnnlsms liko fungi and algae
ave been placed into a third
kingdom known as Protista, as
opposed to the animal and plant
kingdoms.

¦

BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
BLACK RIVER FALLS,"Wis.
(Special ) — At Black River Memorial Hospital:
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Quackenbush, Whitehall, a daughter
Dec. 14.
Mr. and Mrs. August Luther,
Black River Falls, a son Dec.
16.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Roberts, Black River Falls, a
daughter Dec. 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Wozney,
Hixton, a daughter Dec. 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Giese,
Black River Falls, a son Dec.
20.
ALBERT LEA, Minn. — Mr.
and Mrs. Lyle E. Felsch, a son
Monday at Naeve Hospital, Albert Lea. Maternal •grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Ordalen, Albert Lea, and paternal, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Felsch,
Minnesota City.

Lewiston H.S.
students sponsor
POW letter

LEWISTON, Minn. - A letter containing more than 360
signatures, asking for the. release or exchange of American
prisoners of war, is on its way
to Hanoi, North Vietnam.
Members of the Lewiston
High School student council
sponsored the communication,
which was addressed to His
Excellency, Minister Xuanth
Thuy.
It states: "We, the undersigned, students of Lewiston High
School, parents and residents
of Minnesota, urge you to negotiate tiie release and/or exchange of U.S. prisoners of war.
The concern and determination
we have to see these men reunited with their families is
unparalleled in American history.
"PFease accept this plea, not
only from us, hut from all Americans for a humanitarian
gesture such as this from the
Republic of North Vietnam."
The letter was posted in the
high school office and also in
the Security State Bank of
Lewiston for anyone who wished
to sign it. At the end of three
days there were more than 860
signatures.
A copy of the letter with
signatures was sent to Rep.
Albert H: Quie. to be delivered
to President Richard Nixon.

WEDNESDAY
DECEMBER 23. 1970

Winona Funerals
Franklyn L Goltz Str.
Private funeral services for
Franklyn L. Goltz Sr., 266 Liberty Si, were held today al
the Fawcett Funeral Home, the
Rev. Jerry Benjamin, Grace
Presbyterian Church, officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Earl Strelow, Lawrence DiMatteo, John
Berger, Frank Speed, DonaW
KuMmann and James Stoltman,

Mr* Albert Urnen

Funeral servioes for Mrs.
Albert Vrness, Sauer Memorial
Borne, -were held today at Central Lutheran Church, the Rev.
G7. H, Huggenvik officiating.
Burial vas in VToodlavra Come ¦

*ery.

• Pallbearers were three grandsons, John, Gary and David Urness, Reuben Suhr, A, L. Bautch
and George Petersen.
Mrs. Frances V. Rogala
.7 Funeral services for Mrs.
Frances V. Rogala, 468 Main
St., who died Monday at Community Memorial Hospital, will
be at 9:80 a.m. Thursday at
Borzyskowski Mortuary and at
10 a.m. at the Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Joseph McGinnis officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's
Cemetery. ¦
Friends may call aftfer 6 p.m.
today at the funeral horae,
where a Christian wake service
will be held at 8 p.m.
¦
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India loses
banana trade
with Soviets
NEW DELHI (AP) - India
lost $4 million of banana trade
with the Soviet TJnlon during the
past three years because of
Suez Canal closure, the India
government has disclosed.
An official spokesman said
the booming banana trade with
Russia through the Black Seaport of Odessa came to a halt
with the Arab-Israeli war of
1967.
India hopes Japan will buy
20,000 tons of bananas a year,
rising to an annual 100,000 tons
in the next three years. Japan is
now importing bananas mainly
from South America.
India
annually
produces
350.0M tons of 60 different varieties of bananas. But only a dozen varieties can be commercially exploited in overseas markets.

OK Mill City
ordinance
on obscenity

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Hennepin County Municipal Judge
John V7. Hanson Tuesday upheld the constitutionality of a
Minneapolis obscenity ordinance
and ordered arraignment next
Tuesday for seven magazine
sellers accused of exhibiting obscene material.
It was the first lower court
ruling on the ordinance since
Federal Judge Earl Rr Larson
ruled that pornography is protected by the First Amendment
unless lt is sold to minors or
forced upon unwilling viewers.

aoodfellow fund
(Continued from page 1)

WllUim Kontar ....... .. 1
I
¦ Ingvald Topncn
¦A. . f. Malll
I
Andrew Kolter
X

nomas V. Btstuo ...... 5

Mlciiaal l
. JeraeuK .... I
John Rotolitvi .......... 3
Htrtart Haack
t
Harald Barg ....,...., .,. 3
Daward Crosjell ........ 3
William Sehullx
2
Thomai Kierlin
2
Dan Bambenek
2
Ervin Dulak
3
K. K . Jahnaan
3
laverna BuchntU
s
R. H. Williams ...... ... 2
John J. McDonald ...... 2
Robart Kronabutch ...... 2
Jamai Trainor
... 3
Wayne Hill
3
Bradley Johnton ........ 3
Ralph Lyons
3
Raymond Muiian ........ 3
Donald johnion
1
MelWn Pi«lmalH*
2
Donald Buck ............ 4
F. Rotsln
7
Rky Schroeder
2
Sibtrt Olnese ............ j
Richard RolbUckl
l
Oeorfli pisklawlei ..... S
Ed Jerowski .;.....
t
Allen Ernst
j
Elmer Ledebuhr
1
Joseph cierian ..... .... J .
D. Barnewila
1
Arnold; Ru» . . . . . . . . . „ i . 1
R. Mueller
i
James McNally
»
O. V. Olenna ..,....„.. j
Norbert Ziegler .......... i
Roy Bork ............... j
D. Lends
j
T. E. Schmidt .......... 1
R. Butenhoir ........ .... a
Lea Pepllwkl
., i
Robert Larson ,..... ..., S
C-O.D.
s
Harry Fries
j
David Green ............ a
Robert Dennis ...,....., »
Ralph Wleciorek ........ l
Dan Blchman .,....*,.,. i
Ralph Rodgers
,.,., j
C. J. Moore
.,.., i
carl at. Allan ........... j
John R. Anderson .„.., t
Bill Bljnchord
5
Carl Weimar
j
Marvin Shaw ............ j
lone Knopick
I
Julia Wamhotf
1
Phoebe Bruskl ....».„.. |
Gary Christie
v
Stu Clemence ............ 1
Ronald Molina .......... I
Bay Slate Milling.Co. .. J»

Total To Date $5,221.49
__
. -
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Man slightly
injuredin
truck rollover

A La Crosse, Wis., truekdrfv*
er received minor injuries Tuesday when his truck went out
of control and rolled over on
Highway 61-14 at Huff Street.
Injured slightly but not hospitalized was Ferdinand J. Pielhop. La Crosse, who was driving a 1967 model truck owned
by Machine Products Co., La
Crosse/ northbound on the highway at 9:42 a.m. Tuesday.
He told officers at the scene
that he swerved to avoid an unidentified car cros&ing the highway at Huff and rolled Into the
median.
Damage to his truck was listed at $500 to the left side.
Police investigated one hit*
run accident Tuesday, at 5th
and Center streets.
David G. Drugan, 1050) W.
Wabasha St., told officers that
his 1966 model sedan received
$25 damage while It was parked
there during the day Tuesday.
OTHER CITY ACaDENTS
TUESDAY:
12:10 p.m. — East Sanborn
and High Forest streets, inter*
section collision: Stanley J. Stolpa, 727 E. King St., 1070 model
sedan, $150; AJlen R. Randall,
Houston, Minn., 1834 model sedan, $25.
4:08 p.m.—East Wabasha and
Franklin streets, backing collision: y kB. Andrew Wally, 645
Clark's Lane, 1967 model sedan , $400; George F. Hall, 227
E. Wabasha St, , i960 model sedan, $io.
COUNTY ACCIDENT
Tuesday
9:45 a.m. •— ' 47th Avenue and
6th Street, Goodview, rear-end
collision: Michael J. Mueller, 16,
Minnesota City, 1970 model sedan, $900; Steven E. Bruss,
Minnesota City, 1969 model
pickup truck, $350.

Prosecutor Edward Vnvreck
argued that policemen who purchased girlie magazines from
the magazine sellers in late July
and early August had been ''unwilling viewers," and that the
material was prominently displayed.
Defense attorney Robert Mlladid allege
vetz asked for dismissal of the enahlo the sufficient facts to
prosecution to provo
charges on grounds that the that during a trial
tho matecomplaints did not allege that rial was "pandered"
to unwillthe material was displayed to ing viewers.
unwilling viewers, and that there
¦
had been no prior hearing to
Blair decorating
determine IC the materials are Tfte Pacific Ocean's Mariana
winners listed
Trench is 36,108 feet deep, acobscene.
cording to the latest National
Judge
Hanson
In
his
decision
,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Win- said he believed the complaints Geographic Atlas of the World.
ners in the annual home deco'M
M
H
I
l
M
a
M
M
rating ountest have been cho- aMaHakfanHMHMMMMawHaMMMMHB
sen byrlfc committee of judges,
said Donald Jacobson, chairman.
Prizes were awarded In the
following categories: traditional, the Donald Stubrud home
was the winner, followed by
the William Schroeder and Donald Erickson homes, and religious, the Jesse Lee homo was
first, followed by the Mm. Ruth
Aberg and Ivan Stenberg residences.

LAST REMINDER
I SEND A GIFT
[ SUBSCRIPTION

)
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$4,000 fire damage
to Arcadia home

ARCADIA. Wis. ( Special) The home of Mrs. John Pogreba
received approximately $4,000
damage duo to a fire fate Sunday afternoon, according to
Martin Rebhahn, fire chief.
The Arcadia volunteer fire
company was tolled to the
scone at 3:SO p.m. by Roman
Glemza, a neighbor, who happened to be outside his home
and noticed the blaze. Mrs.
Pogreba was not homo at the
time of Ihe fire. Cause of the
blaze was an overheated refrigerator motor. Flrcirten remained on tho sceno for two
hours.
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Frigid Ramblers boiled
by red hot Hj^

Did Bengtson s
Packers lack
camaraderie?

By STAN SCHMIDT
Daily News Sports Editor
The Cotter Ramblers, ice
cold from the floor, found a lid
on their basket Tuesday night;
they threw the ball away as if
they were pitching snowballs at
each other ; and they couldn't
get a rebound if they were
the only ones on the court.
Unfortunately, the Ramblers
weren't the only ones on the
court at St. Stan's gym and St.
Paul Hill walked away with
a 68-51 Central Catholic Conference \dctory.
The ragged Ramblers, how
1-7 overall and 1-6 in conference competition, managed a
frigid 29.2 percent from the
floor, connecting on a mere 18
of 62 field goals. Their accuracy at the free throw line
wasn't tnuch better either, 15
of 29.
"WE TRIED to run a little
bit more," noted a dejected
Rambler Coach John Nett after
the disappointing performance.
"We changed a few things and
consequently we weren't ready

ton and Travis Williams, and
By BOB GREENE
tackle Rich Moore for
defensive
GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) - long periods through injuries.
Confidence and camaraderie, There also were other probtwo - vital in?gredients of the lems with the" Packers—internal
Green Bay Packers during the problems.
Vince Iiombardi dra, were less "Because of a very disapseason in 1970, and hopprominent this past season on pointing
ing that a change will improve
the National Football League the won-loss record of the Packteam.
ers in 1971, 1 hereby tender my
Whether the Packers' decline resignation to become effective
from two-time Super Bowl cham- Feb. 1, 1971," Bengtson said.
Packer Board of Directors
pions to also-rans in the Nation- The
expected
meet shortly to
is
al Conference's Central Division, consider a toreplacement
for
and Tuesday's resignation of Bengtson.
Phil Bengtson as coach and gen- Among those rumored under
eral manager, can be traced to consideration
are George Allen,
the apparent cooling is a point coach of the Los
Angeles Rams;
of conjecture.
Austin, Washington RedThe 57-year-old Bengtson's re- Bill
head coach and former
signation ended a dismal three- skins
Packer assistant ; Tom Fears,
year stretch that saw the Pack former
coach of the Ndw
GREEN BAY COACH RESIGNS . .?:. Phil Bengtson, head
win 20 games while losing 21 and Orleans head
who also was a coach and general manager of the Green Bay Packers, retying once^This year's mark of Packer Saints
aide under Lombardi,
6-8 was the worst for the Green- Ara Parseghian,
head coach at signed Tuesday effective Feb. l, 1971. Bengtson resigned beand-Gold since 71958 when they Notre Dame, and Starr.
cause "of a very disappointing season." (AP Photofax)
posted a 1-10-1 record.
Thd 1959 season saw Lombardi
take over the reins of a chronic
loser and elevate the club to the
role of champion. Although
Lombardi's public image was
that of an ogre, the Packer
players knew better.
One of Lomhart|i*s first moves
during the season but his players stood up for him and he
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
as Packer coach-general manawas allowed to finish out the campaign.
NEW YORK (AP) — If you think the unemployment
ger was to hire Bengtson as his
Others who latched on elsewhere include Mike McGee,
rate is high in the United States, take a glance at the risky
defensive coach. Through astute profession of coaching football.
who went from East Carolina to Duke to replace the distrades and recognising his playmissed Tom Harp; Bill Peterson, who departed Florida State
With the regular college and professional seasons bareers* strong points—and their
for the dual job of head coach and athletic director at Rice,
ly over, the coaching fraternity has had more openings than
weak ones—Lombard! was able
and Jim Pittman, who left Tulane for Texas Christian shortly
a busy dentist.
to mold a good, if not great,
after winning the Liberty Bowl. Bo Hagan had resigned
Some 18 coaches who started the season at major colleges
team.
at Rice while Fred Taylor was let out at TCU.
are no longer on the job, although four of them have turned
He added confidence—his own up elsewhere.
Jobs still open include Dartmouth ; Florida State ; Har—and demanded camaraderie.
vard, where John Yovicsin resigned on doctor's orders ; Iowa,
That includes highly successful Bob Blackman of DartThe Packers then were no long- mouth, who was to be officially named head coach at Ilwhere Ray Nagel stepped down after being fired and quickly
er a team, but a close-knit linois today. The Illinois athletic board tried to fire Jim Valek
rehired last spring, and Tulane.
family.
Now, from outward appearances, the Packers are ju st another pro football team. The
Packers are just another pro
football team. The Packers are
close, they are friends, hut no
longer are they family.
In the nine years that Lombardi coached the Packers,
Bengtson's defensive team was
it gets that cold the farthest tle of any kind with a 10-3-1 over Boston Dec. 13.
By PAT THOMPSON¦
never lower than third-best in
»¦- field goal range will be 40 to 45 record in the NFC West.
M
I
N
N
E
A
P
O
L
I
S
Three field goals and four exthe NFL.
With neither the Minnesota yards. There's no resiliency in The Vikings won their third tra points in a 37-7 victory over
Prior to the 1968 season, Lom- Vikings nor the San Fran- the ball. It's like kicking a straight Central Division cham- Atlanta Sunday gave Cox 125
bardi stepped out of the head cisco 4Sers planning to use heat- stone."
pionship, and Cox was honored points and his third NFL scorcoach's job and gave the Mns ing devices to keep warm, a Coach Bud Grant of the Vik- as the team's most valuable ing championship.
to Bengtson. The following sea- problem has developed for Sun- ings jokingly adds, "whether we player. The squat , 32-year-old There niight have been some
eon, Lombardi left Green Bay day's National Football Confer- take the balls in at the half de- specialist from Pittsburgh Uni- criticism directed at Grant for
entirely to become head coach ence semifinal playoff at Metro- pends on what the score is." versity kicked 30 field goals and sending Cox out in the fourth peand vice president of the Wash- politan Stadium.
35 extra points.
riod for two field goals to win
ington Re&skins. Bengtson then Who's going to keep game The last time the 49ers and Cox, in addition to the scoring the scoring title with the Viktook over as general manager balls warm in the freezing tem- Vikings played at Metropolitan streak, stretched his NFL field ings already far ahead of the
Stadium in December 1969, a
of the Packers.
peratures?
snowstorm hindered play so goal record to 31 straight games Falcons.
To be fair, Bengtson didn't Minnesota's record field goal, much that officials used brooms until he missed his only three- But Cox felt the move was imwalk into a powerhouse when he extra point and weather speci- toTfind the hash marks.
point attempt in a 35-14 victory portant for team morale.
took over.
alist Fred Cox says that kicking The
Vikings won that game,
Bengtson had to completely a football in the second half of a
rebuild a team around the few frozen game is like stubbing 10-7 with a 37-yard field goal by
Cox being the difference.
remaining -veterans.
your toe oa a rock.
Then the injuries began;
"If it's under 15 degrees you Cox has some iine memories
Besides quarterback B a r t won't see us trying to kick any against the 49ers. His first NFL
Starr, who played with arm , rib 50-yard field goals, said Cox, game was against San Francisand knee injuries, the Packers who spends a lot of the pregame co and the Vikings won 24-20.
lost a backup quarterback Don warmup session studying the Cox' foot won that game and he
Horn; linebacker Dave Robin- field and reading the wind con- has scored in every regular season game since for a record of
son; running backs Dave Hamp- ditions.
112 straight games.
"You probably lose 5 to 10 His kicking and that of San
1
fl
a Winona (Daily Newt
¦Vd Winona, Minnesota
yards a kick in those tempera- Francisco's Bruce Gossett could
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23, 1970 tures." said Cox. "I would say if be the big factor again Sunday.
Gossett, traded this year by
the Los Angeles Rams, gave the By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS dislike.
49ers a badly needed kicking The Cleveland Cavaliers have That's the figure the Cavathreat and scored 102 points on more reason to hate the estab- liers reached against estab39 extra points and 21 field goals lishment than any hippie. An 0- lished clubs Tuesday night when
as San Francisco won its first ti- 28 record can build plenty of
they lost to the Chicago Bulls
121-80 and continued toward thc
wbrst record in National Basketball Association history.
The only three victories
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - Leon Huff added 12,
Cleveland
has managed in 39
Fast-breaking
ninth-ranked Minnesota, which fell to 4-2,
games this season have been
by
the
was
led
22-point
scoring
Drake broke to an early lead
against the other two expansion
of Eric Hill.
Mm »
Tuesday night and overwhelmed Minnesota W)
Drake (83)
clubs in the league, Buffalo and
FT TP
FO FT TP
Minnesota 83-66 in a non-confer- Brower FO
Portland.
4 4-5 12 Hlburtirt 4 1-4 11
ence basketball game.
Hill
10 2-4 32 Hull
4 0-3 12
In other games. Philadelphia
7 2-4 11
The unbeaten Bulldogs, 7-0, Master™ 1 O-l 2 Bush
overcame
Phoenix 133-120 in
"
4 4-5 12 Jonei
l 2-2 IJ
trailed only 2-0 before opening Shannon
Murphy 7 2-4 H Sakys
S 4-3 14
overtime, Seattle clipped thc
o 0-0 o Johnion Q 0-1 o
leads of 18 points in the first Pyla
New York Knicks 119-108 and
1 0-1 2 Nigrum o 0-0 o
half. Drake, winning its 23rd Taylor
Hurlgen o 00 o Wcklund 0 0-0 0
Atlanta tripped Los Angeles llflstraight at home, led 45-29 at Magnum o 00 o Sl/rs
2 2-2 4
115.
Arnold
o 0-0 0 Turntnt 2 0-0 4
halftime.
In tlie American Basketball
All Drake starters scored in Totals 27 12C0 U Totali It 11-21 B)
2»
27—<i
Association,
double figures, led by guard MINNESOTA
Kentucky beat
DRAKE
45
38—JI
Pittsburgh 116-100, Indiana
Bobby Jones with 18 and Tom Total fouli-Mlnnojota 14; Draka 17.
Fouled out—None.
Bush with 16. Al Sakys had 14, Technical
stopped the Floridians 131-123,
(cult—Mlnneiola.
Jeff Halliburton had 13 nnd A-10,5C0.
Denver slipped past Memphis
104-102 and Texas routed Carolina 1BO-122.
Chicago had tho usual easy
time with the Cavaliers, who
fell behind 35-19 by the end of
tho first quarter. Bob Love led
the Bulls with 22 points, while
McCoy McLemore ond Dave Sorenson each had 17 for tho hapless Cavaliers.
Billy Cunningham led the way
for Philadelphia , scoring nine of
his 25 points in the overtime period nnd Jim Washington
chipped in with two key tip-ins.
Tho 7Cers overcame a 24-point
deficit in the third period behind
rookie center Dennis Awtroy,
who had 15 points in tho period
ond 21 in the final half. Philadelplra moved to a five-point
lead with three minutes left before Connie Hawkins, who had
33 points , scored five quick
UMBRELLA DEFENSE .. . Three Drake players throw points for the Suns to tie.
a defensive umbrella around Minnesota's Jim Brewer (52) in
Jo Jo White scored 35 points,
Tuesday night's game at Des Moines, Iowa. Drake defender a including
22 in the first half to
are Leon Huff (43) , Jeff Halliburton and in background Al load Boston over
San Francisco
Sakys. Drake won 83-66 to hring its record to 7-0. The Gophers ns tlvo Celtics erased a 16-4 defi452-2048
record , however , fell to 2-4 as a result of the defeat. (AP cit. Nate Thurmond also tallied
Photofax)
35 for the Warriors.

for it I guess.
"You put one kid in and he
hits one and then blows four.
We can 't seem to find anyone
that can really score for us."
Nett deviated some of his usual starting lineup and went
with 6-0 junior Dan Kohner
and 6-0 senior Jim Nelson at
forwards, 6-3 junior Tony Kleinschmidt at center and 5-11 senior Steve Wiltgen and 5-9
junior Mike Rodgers at guards.
The changes didn't come
out
¦
with a winner.
??*•' "
Of the five, only Kleinschmidt
a?nd Rodgers broke into double
figures, Kleinschmidt , with a
game high 2o and Rodgers with
16. Kohner went scoreless, Nelson got only one bucket in the
fourth quarter and Wiltgen tallied a mere six points, all in
the first half.
TURNOVERS also played a
huge part, Cotter having 21, although watching the game il
seemed as though/that number
should have been twice what
it officially was. The Ramblers
grabbed 32 caroms but, again

in watching the contest, it
didn't seem that way.
Hill, after a slow first quarter which ended in a 16-16
when the Ramblers outscored
the visitors 6-0 in the final minute and a half , simply did
everything right iand,were never
seriously threatened once the
Pioneers latched on to a 47-30
advantageymidway through the
third quarter.
That third quarter, in fact,
was the most disastrous for
the hosts as they were outscored 21-12 and spent four and
a half minutes getting their
first field ? goal.
"The thud quarter really killed us," Nett said looking back
on ihe game, "They came out
and just blew us off the floor.
"WE SIMPLY HAD too many
errors even though we did try
to run a little bit more."
The Pioneer victory was the
first this season in CCC play
and boosts¦ Hill's overall record

Tournament Dec. 29-30 at St.
Mary 's Gym.
Hill (69)

FG FT TP

Colter » » • , - .
FO FT PP

OH «
4 M ? Kohner
1 0-4 a ;
S 2-6 12 Nelson
8 3-3 If Klschmldt 7 Ol 20
2 7-11 11 WHUen 1 4-« «:.
3 0-0 * Rodgeri « «•» H,
1 M 1•
0 0-0 • Schultx
J 0-O 4
3 1-2 7 Smllh
l 0-0 I Wlldbora O l-l l
—-— "
.
1 o-r a
—_—
Totslt U 1MU1
;
Totals 27 H-24 61
HILL
1* 1» JI 1*-M
COTTER . . . . . . . . . . . ... 1« 11 « 12-11
Fouled out—None.
Total fouls-Hill 18, Cotter 17.
Technical fouls—Hill, bench, Leach.
Korf
Amaya
Hoffman
Ponby
Leach
Colwell
Black
RohtilcW
Focht

(WHS-alumni (
duel tonight
¦**

.&>

¦ •

&

¦
I ' ?¦ Winona High's basket- I

|
hair team will face its I

only competition during U
the holiday vacation pe- I
riod tonight in the first 1
*
the
*
Next on the schedule for
i.<
Alumni game set for 8 1
Ramblers is Cotter's Holiday
p.m.
I
>s
A squad of 16 cage 1
}, stars from the last dec- I
ade, with John Kenney 1
> as their coach, should 1
» give the Winhawk var- I
, sity all it can handle. I
* ? Kenney was coach of |
the varsity up until this i
Sonny Handle, a former pro star, was elevated from an
year
before being sue- i
N
assistant's job to replace McGee at East Carolina.
ceeded by Dan McGee. |
t
\
In other moves, Don James, a Colorado aide, took over
for the resigned Dave Puddington at Kent State; Fran Curci
Winona's starting hne- |
up will consist of Art |
ef Tampa, a former Miami, Fla. quarterback , returned to
Yeske at center, Gary I
his alma mater, where Charlie Tate quit early in the season
Mueller and Joe Fergu- |
and Walt Kichefski finished up as interim coach .
son at the forwards, and m
Harry Gamble of Lafayette succeeded Bob Odell, who reJon Lunde and Dick |
signed at Penn, and was in turn replaced by Neil Putnam,
an assistant at Yale. Joe McMullen of San Jose State took > Sauer at the guards. But |
McGee will undoubtedly |
ill during the season and Dewey King, who took over, was
allow
his reserves to see |
later given the job for next year, as well.
plenty of action in the I
Three Virginia schools canned their head men. Assisalumni game |
tants Don Lawrence and Bob Thalman replaced George ?> game. Anprovides
an ex- |
generally
Blackburn and Vito Ragazzo at Virginia and VMI, respectiveto |
opportunity
cellent
ly, while Virginia Tech picked Charlie Coffey, defensive codepth of the var- |
test
the
ordinator at "Virginia Tech, to succeed Jerry Clairborne. Lloyd
^ty.; \ ? . y.y y . 77
?,|
Eaton stepped down at Wyoming and assistant Fritz Shurmur
,
moved up.
Some of the stalwarts |
on Kenney's squad in- |
In addition, Ben Wilson of Wichita State and Rick Tolley
elude
Paul Plachecki, |
of Marshall were killed , along with many of their players, I
\ Scott Featherstone, Steve |
in plane crashes.
McCown, Wulf Krause, |
At least 11 small colleges also lost their coaches for one
Dave Heise, Dave Cza- |
reason or another.
s plewski , Mike Kenney, &
The coaching upheaval has spread into the pros. Three of
Terry Hurlbuit, Don Ha- |
the 26 teams have openings to date.
zelton and Gary Bauer. |
Any Winona High alumni |
7 Phil Bengtson resigned Tuesday after three years as
currently playing for a
Vince lombardi's successor with the Green Bay Packers.
Cleveland's Blanton Collier and Houston's Wally Lemm ha-ve »* four-year college team ^|
announced their retirements.
I such as Gary Addington |
at Augustana (S.D.) Col- |
Elsewhere, J. D. Roberts served on an interim basis
after replacing Tom Fears in mid-season at New Orleans <5 lege or Mark Patterson |
and George Allen does not expect to have his contract re- f at Winona State, will not |
participate in tonight's ; |
newed at Los Angeles. Others said to be on shaky ground incontest.
i
clude Buffa lo's John Rauch, San Diego's Charlie Waller,
Washington 's Bill Austin, Chicago's Jim Dooley and PhilaThe Alumni battle will 1
delphia 's Jerry Williams.
M be preceded by a half- |
Alex Webster, who guided the New York Giants to their t . hour clash between tiie fe
best record in seven years, was rehired Tuesday for one I Winona High Booster |
year—the term he insisted on—at a reported $40,000. Earlier, 1 Club and faculty begin- |
Boston's John Mazur, who succeeded CuVe Rush in Tmidsea- |
ning at 7 p.m.
1
son , was signed for another year.
hM%smmMmmm®^^^^^k
to 2r4.
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Coaching football,mighty risky profession

A problem develops for Viking

Who's to keep game balls warm?

Cavaliers, like
hippies, hate
establishment

Drake stymies
Gophers 83-66
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To our valued friends , our
good wishes ring out for
a happy, hearty holiday.
We appreciate your patronnge
b

DOW'S
GULF STATION
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Earth

$ Way this most blessed
& season herald a time of
$ peace and good will to all
g men. And for yw . « Joy
» ous Christmas.
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K Greetings n n d thanks,
K wnrm and sincere, to you
K and yours. Mny your holl« dny season overflow with
g good cheer.
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Like brineinR homo tho
tree . .. greetings, tlianks
and good wishes are tradltions of tho season. W«
send you ours,

J DICK'S MARINE
I
|Winona Municipal Harbor
|

Latsch Island

7,000 Viking
playoff tips
still oh sale

MINNEAPOLIS ( AP) _ The
Minnesota Vikings hoped an improved extended forecast for
Sunday's National Football Conference semifinal playoff against
San TFxancisco would bring in
more ticket customers today.
The "Vikings reported Monday
that 7,000 tickets still remained
to be sold for the noon kickoff
at Metropolitan Stadium.
"I don't know what the reason
Is," said Max Winter, Viking
president. "I do know" that there
wasn't a big crowd to knock
me over when I went through
the door today."
The extended forecast calls
for a wanning ?trend with a high
temperature of 28 degrees, with
fair to partly cloudy skies.
The Vikings sold out all seven
of their, home?games this season.
Last year, all 47,900 tickets were
taken for. the two playoff games
at the Met and all but two of
the seven home games.
"It might be the economy at
this time of the year," said
Winter, "or it might be the aerials."
The Vikings are concerned
that hotels and bars in the Twin
Cities have constructed long antennae ?to pick up the signal of
an Iowa television station, which
televises ¦ Minnesota home
games. .
Home games are supposed to
he blacked out in a 75-mile
radius of the game.

Year-end review: Basketball

King of the court--\A^ooden

( EDITOR'S NOTE: Sports
hod an incredible year in
1970 and Associated Press
writers review the major
events of the past 12 months
in o series of articles beginning with thebattles on the
basketball court.)

WORKING FOR PLAYOFF GAME . . .
Dallas Cowboys defensive end George Andrie
hits a blocking dummy as teammate defensive tackle Jethro Pugh waits his turn as the

Cowboys began workouts for their Saturday
match with the Detroit Lions in the Cotton
Bowl. (AP Photofax)

Dallas vs. Detroit Saturday

Matching statistical le

By MIKE RATHET
Associated Press Sports Writer
The Cincinnati - Baltimore
playoff game Saturday
matches the team with the
longest winning streak in
the American Football Conference against the team
with the best record, but
for imposing opposite forces
the Detroit - Dallas showdown later in the day has
a big edge.
When the Lions and Cowboys collide at 3 p.m. CST
in a game that will be nationally televised by CBS,
it is likely that an immedi-

WON 23 STAKES IN 1965
CHERRY HILL, N.J. (AP) Jockey Kennard Knapp likes to
recall the year 1965. He won 23
stakes that year to lead the nation's riders.

ate slugfest will take place
along the line of scrimmage,
where Dallas' No. 1 ranked
rushers will take on Detroit's No. 1 ranked defenders.
The ringleader for the
Cowboy running backs is,
surprisingly, a rookie — Duane Thomas, who gained
803 yards for a 8.3 average
during the regular season.
Detroit's best was Mel
Farr, who gained 717 yards
for a 4.3 average before
separating his shoulder. He
remains a question-mark
for Saturday's game.
While the battle on the
ground takes place, each
team likely will be wary
about putting the ball in
the air since both have
been particularly adept at
amassing interceptions. De-

Louisiana teams
make big splash
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS NO, 8-ft, picked up 167 points
Kentucky State might have and SW Louisiana, also 8-0, got
held onto its top ranking in the two top votes and 162 points.
Top Twenty " college division LSU-NO moved up after two
basketball poll of the Associated victories last week and SW
Press this week, but it was two Louisiana won the Bayou ClasLouisiana teams that made the sic.
'
big splash in the rankings.
Stephen F. Austin, 5-2, got one
Louisiana State of New Or- first-placevote and 148 points in
leans rocketed into contention dropping from second to fourth.
by soaring from ninth into the Howard Payne, No. 7, the
runnerup spot, aand right behind Tennessee State, No. 9, each got
LSU was Southwestern Louisi- one top vote.
ana, buried in 19th place a week The rest of the Top Ten was
No. 5 Ashland, which dropped
ago.
Both, however, still have plen- from third; No. 6 Cheyney
ty of ground to cover before tak- State; No. 8 Philadelphia Texing those final steps needed to tile, and No. 10 Oral Roberts.
replace Kentucky State, which Tennessee State was the new
attracted nine of the 14 first- team in the Top Ten, moving up
place votes, despite being idle from 12th to ninth.
Here are the Top Twenty Collast week.
Kentucky State, 5-0, attracted lege Division teams with first258 points in the balloting by place votes in parentheses and
sports writers and sportscasters total points computed on a 20throughout the country. LSU- 18-16-14-12-10-9-8, etc. basis:

Faribault, Austin
record victories
in Big Nine action
BIG NINE

Mankato
Red wing
Austin
Faribault
Albert Lea

WL
4 0
4 1
4 1
l 2
2 2

Rocti.JM
WINONA
owatonna
Roch. Mayo

WL
1 3
1 1
1 4
1 4

Faribault, Red Wing and Austin, the latter still rated the
No. 1 team in the state, captured Big Nine Conference victories Tuesday night.
Unbeaten nnd league-leading
Mankato, as well ns Owatonna
and Winona, were idle.
Faribault, which upset Austin last Friday, throttled Rochester John Marshall 66-51 as
Bob Maas and Bandy White tallied 15 and 12 points, respectively. Steve Paine led the Rockets with a game high 10.
R«d Wing, still in a secondplace tie with Austin, upped
its record to 4-1 with an easy '
• 80-4-4 romp over winlosa Rochester Mayo. Dan Myers hit
26 points for the Wingers.
Austin got back ? on the winning track with a 65-59 win
ovc ami-rival Albert Len no
Jim Riles notched 16.

1.
2.
t.
4.
I.
(.
7.
8.
t.
10.
II,
12.
13.
14.
19.
It.
17.
ta.

Kentucky Stata
LSU - New Orlaant
sw Louiiiina
Stephen F. Awitln
Ashland
Ctieynay Slate
Howard Payne
Philadelphia Textile
Termaiieo Slate
Oral Roberts
Puget Sound
Loulilana Tech
Eastern New Mexico
Oullford
Ky. Wailayan
Illinoli Wailayan
Indians State
Eau Claire
Central Michigan
10. Central Stata (Ohio)

(?) 25»
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<H uz
ID KB
13'
U<
(1) lie
7S
(1) 70
»«
i
l
40
44
40
39
ia
78
23
23
21

Blair city cage
tourney slated

BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) - A
Town Team Basketball Tournament will bo hold in the Blair
High School gymnasium Dec.
26-27.
T e a m s entered include
Marty 's, Blair City Team, Taylor and Fairchild.
The two local teams ore pitted against each other in the
opener nt 7 p.m., followed by
tlie Tnylor-Falrchild game nt
8:30. On Sunday the two losers
will piny in the consolation
game nt 7:30 and tho two winners will play for the championship at 8:30.
Former Blair players Jn action will bo Nick Misch , Dean
Dale, Ronnio Kindschy and John
Woyicki.

troit tied Minnesota for the
NFC lead with 28. Dallas
was next with 24.
T%e individual leaders
were Dick LeBeau for Detroit with nine and Charlie
Waters for Dallas with
five. LeBeau's figures gave
him the NFC championship
in that department .
Two AFC statistical champions will be on display at
Baltimore when the Bengals, with seven consecutive victories, and the Colts
tangle in a game that will

ISHF president

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla.
(AP) — John Higgins, head
swimming coach at the U.S. Naval Academy, was elected president of the International Swimming Hall of Fame Tuesday.

Three leagues
share night's
high efforts

Tuesday night's top efforts
were scattered among three different leagues and two separate
locations.
Hay Thrune, rolling for Bell's
Bar in the Hal-Pod 4-City
League, chalked up the high
game, a 240. . Thrune added a
612 series and Ruppert's Grocery tallied a 1,000-2,949.
Dave Prondzinski, however,
notched the high series, a 224—
621, while rolling for R&D Skelly
in the Westgate American
League. H. Choate & Co. had
a 1,030 and Kujak Brothers
Transfer a 2,887.
NormanOs Electric in the
Westgate Hiawatha L e a g u e
swept the night's team honors
with a 1,033—2,955. Carroll Colbenson, rolling for Midland, had
a 217—599.
HAL-ROD: Ladies City Phyllis Thurley rolled a 222644 to pace West End Greenhouses to a 985—2,738. Other
500's included Helen Englerth,
543; Arlene Sobeck, 545; Esther
Bescup.,532; Jo Johnson, 522;
Lillian Thurley, 514; Helen Grulkowski, 510; Betty Schoonover,
507; Grace Burley, 503; Ha
Hooper, 502; Kothie Grulkowski,
502, atnd Audrey Sierackl, 502.
WESTGATE: Notional —
Stove Larson notched a 214, Bill
Streng a 589, American Cablevision a 1,015 and Edwin's Jewelers a 2,876.
JI imj- nir
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This Week's j
Basketball |

TUESDAY'S RESULTS

LOCAL SCHOOLSSI. Paul Hill ll, Cotter 51.
BIO NINEParlbiull 46, Roctieiter JM 11.
Red Wins to, Roctieiter Mayo 44.
Austin 45, Albert Lea St.
CENTRAL CATHOLICSt. Thomai Academy 71, Auitln Pa
cell! H.
Do La Salla 41, It. Louli Park Ben
tide 41.
NONCONFBRRNCB- '
Black River Polli 44. Whitehall 41.
Kenyon tt. Wenamlnso SI.

TODAY'S GAMES

LOCAL SCHOOLSAlumnl v , WI::ona High, I p.m,
CDNTRAL CATHOUCCrelln al Rochtitor Lourdei.

be nationally televised at 12
p.m., CST, by NBC.
Jim Duncah provided the
Colts •with the most exciting
kickoff returning in the AFC
by averaging 35.4 yards a
returnt. Dave ?Lewis supplied
the Biengals with the top
long-distance punting : with
a 46.2 average on 79 punts.
The Bengals and Colts
never have met before but
the two coaches — Cincinnati's Paul Brown and Don
McCafferty of Baltimore —
know each other well. McCafferty was coached by
Browni when he was at Ohio
State.
Tlie Lions and Cowboys,
who each have won five
straight, did not meet this
season. They last played in
1968 with Dallas winning
59-13. '

By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
UCLA again dominated
college basketball during
the 1970 season. In pro basketball it was the New York
Knicks.
With graduation and hence
the end of the Lew Alcindor
era, UCLA was ? generally
relegated as an also-ran
for the national collegiate
championship. In fact South
Carolina was the pre-season
choice in The Associated
Press poll.
But Johnny Wooden, the
Wizard of Westwood, again
worked his coaching magic
and his Bruins won their
fourth consecutive national
title and finished the season with a 28-2 record.
The Bruins routed Jacksonville 80-69 in the NCAA
final. Jacksonville was the
surprise of the season. The
Dolphins upset Western Kentucky, Iowa, Kentucky and
St. Bbnaventure in gaining
the final against UCLA. Before disposing of Jacksonville, UCLA beat Long
Beach State, Utah and New
Mexico State.
Marquette won the NIT,
beating St. John's of New
Yortf 65-53. Philadelphia
Textile won the NCAA college division crown, Ken-

tucky State took the NAIA
championship, Vincennes,
Ind., the national Juco Laurels' and the Armed Forces
All-Stars the National AAU
tourney.
The Knicks, under coach
Red Holzman, won their 1st

A pair of nonconference con- Norsemen were able to collect
tests, one a Minnesota affair only one rebound throughout the
and the other decided on a Wis- first eight minutes while the
consin hardcourt, were the only visiting school caught seven.
Things changed in the second
area basketball games to be quarter, though. Whitehall pull5*^-played Tuesday nigMr
ed down 14 rebounds in that
In Kenyon, the area's third stanza and as a result forged
rated club belted the Wasioja into a 30-29 halftime lead,
Conference's Wanamingo 98-51 v After three quarters of acbehind a four-man double fig- tion, the score was knotted at
47 each/Black River outscored
ure attack.
The area's No. 5 ranked
team, though, didn't fare so
well. Whitehall's Norsemen
dropped a 64-63 beartbreaker to
visiting Middle Border conference foe Black River Falls.
KENYON 98,
WANAMINGO 51
By halftime of this game it
was apparent that the visiting
Wanamingb club had been outclassed by the defending Region
7 : «*NBA ¦ ' EASTERN
CONFERENCE
One champions. And the final
AtUntlc—
W. L. Pet. on
score, 98-51 in the Vikings' fa- Hew York
21 11
.718
¦oaten
..........
ji
i
.411 «4
vor, attested that earlier ob- Philadelphia ...21 i17
J53 iVs
servation.
Buffalo 7
.11 M
.2»7 It
Central—
Brad Nesseth canned 18 points tilfimora ...... If 14
47*
for the winners while Jim Svig- Cincinnati
it i»
.<w 5%
gum added 17, Tom Johnson Atlanta ......... « n .153 VA
Cleveland
1
l
i
.077 It
10, and Wendy Ring 10. ? Wana- '- ' WESTERN CONFERENCE
mitigo's top scorers were Ray
Midwest'W. L. Pet. SB
Schoenfelder and Leon Nerison, MILWAUKEE . . 2 4 t .813
Detroit ......... 21 11 .437 i
each hitting eight points.
Chleige
21 12 .<!* R4
.. 2» 11
.921 »
The Vikings shot at a 44 per- Pheanlx
cent clip from the floor, trying LosPaciHc—
Angeles ......i» H
.17*
a phenomenal 93 shots, Wana- fin Francisco . . . ll 17 .JJJ ft
Sin
Diego
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
20
11
.524
H4
mingo got only 45 shots away, Seattle
. 1 7 22
.434 5%
35 percent of those finding the Portland ..
11 27
.237 10V4
RESULTS
mark. Kenyon hit 14 of 26 free ChicagoTUESDAY'S
111, Cleveland M.
throws and Wanamingo made Philadelphia
113, Phoenix 127 (OT).
¦oston 131, San Francisco 101.
good on 19 of 29,
117, New York 103.
Another statistical edge was Seattle
Atlanta 117, Los Angeles 115.
locked up by theihost school Only games scheduled.
GAMES
in the rebounding department. Baltimore TODAY'S
at ' Cincinnati. .- "
Kenyon latched onto 45 caroms Atlanta at San Diego.
at Buffalo.
while¦ Wanamingo
managed only Chicago
¦
Only games scheduled.
29.. ' ;•. ' ¦ . ;
. ,;• ¦:¦'' : .
THURSDAY'S GAWES
Svigguro scored 15 of his 17 No games scheduled.
total points in the first half.
ABA
BLACK RIVER FALLS 64,
East—
W. L. Pet. GB
SIGNED N E W CON- WHITEHALL 63
'
Virginia ......... 22 11
Ml
Kentucky
.......
12
.457
TRACT . . 7 The New York
Despite the fact that four Floridians ...... 23
.(55 7
13 11
Giants announced Tuesday Whitehall cagers produced dou- New York
13 11 .«» 8
Pittsburgh
......
13
22
.371
10
ble
figure
scores,
the
Norsemen
they had signed Coach Alex ¦Carolina
12 21
.344 10
¦
bit
the
dust
In
a
hair-raising
'
'
WestWebster to a new one-year
i) t
64-63 loss to Black River Falls. Utah
.717
contract. The NFL team finIndiana
.tit att
Black River Falls jumped into Memphis ... 21 12
.485 TH
1* 17
ished the season with a 9-5 a 22-13 first quarter lead, main- Taxes
12 21
.in Wis .
'
Denver
.
.
.
12
2t
.144
record.
.
.
11**
ly on rebounding power. The
TUESDAY'S RESULTS

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Dan Issel might be one of the
smallest centers in the American Basketball Association, but
his statistics are growing talldr
and taller.
The 6-foot-7 rookie pivot man,
considered more of a pro prospect at forward than center
when he finished an All-Amerienn career at Kentucky last
spring, ley the Kentucky Colonels to a U6-10O victory over
Pittsburgh Tuesday night with
40 points and 29 rebounds.
Issel had been averaging better than 26 points and almost 13
rebounds a game, but In the last
six games, his figures were 33.5
and 15.
Thd game was the nightcap of
a doubleheader at Louisville,
where Indiana came from behind to beat thajfloridlans 131123 in the opener. - In other
games, Larry Cannon led Denver past Memphis 104-102 and
Texas shattered a club scoring
record with a 160-122 rout over
Carolina. .
In the National Basketball Association, Chicago beat Cleveland 121-80, Philadelphia defeated Phoenix 133-129 in overtime,
Seattle trimmed the New York
Knicks 119-108 and Atlanta halted Los Angeles 119-116.

Basketball

.
Indiana ill, Plortdlans 121.
Taxes 140, Carolina 132,
Denver 104, Memphis 101.
Kentucky 114, Pittsburgh 100.
Only games scheduled.
TODAY'S GAME*
Pittsburgh at Now York .
Virginia at Indiana.
Floridians at Denver.
Memphis at Utah.
Only games scheduled.
TUESDAY'S RESULTS
No games scheduled.

COLLEGES

¦ASTMissacfiuietts 17, Hofstra 40.
Boston College 47, St. John's (N.Y.)

««.
Rowe 28.
St. Francis (Pa.) 17, Tenmssea Tech
47.
Kentucky, No. 7 'in the AP
Duquesne 70, Steubenvllla 50.
poll, rebounded from its defeat SOUTHby Purdue last week, and de-. Qa. Tech ,72, N.C. • Charlotte 50.
Kentucky tl, Oregon Stata 71.
feateti Oregon State 84-78. Maryland
10, Tampa 72,
Pordham 15, Miami (Pla.) 11.
Ninth-ranked Drake made it
N.C. State 77, Davidson 44.
seven in a row by overwhelming
LSU • New Orleans lit, Calif. State
Minnesota 83-66.
(San Luis Obispo) 74.
Vanderbilt 110, Miss. ill.
There were some surprises
Alcorn AM 107, Lanoslon IM.
MIDWESTamong the AP Second Teh.
Mlch. Stata 13, Central Mich. 71.
Indiana, No. 11, with George
La. Loyola 43, Cincinnati ll.
Indiana ill, Butler 74.
McGinnis scoring 38 points,
Chicago Loyola tl, Cornell it.
rolled over Butler
111-94, but
Drake 11, Ml HN0SOTA ii.
¦
Duke 70, Daylon 44,
North Carolina, ¦St. John's of
New York and, New Mexico
State, No. 17, 19 and 20, respectively, were beateh.
Utah whipped North Carolina
105-86 led by Mike Newlin's 30
points. Boston College, paced by
Jim O'Brien's 26 points,
snapped the six-game winning
streak of St. John's 69-68. New
Mdxico State fell before New
Issel set a cluh record with Mexico 72-66.
his rebound's, grabbing, three in Michigan won its own Michithe final minute. Kentucky had gan InviUmonal tourney by
little trouble after building a beating Wyoming 94-76 as Dan
nine point halftime ldad as Fife showed the way with 20
Pittsburgh could get no closer points. California landed third
than 10 in the final half.
place by beating Harvard 77-74.
John Brisker had 24 points for Johnny Neumann,
the No. 1
Pittsburgh.
collegiate scorer, came *up with
Indiana fell behind 79-67 late 53 points for Mississippi against
in the third quarter before going Vanderbilt, but the Johnny Rehs
on a 17-5 spree to tie the gamd were routed 130-112 by the.Comat 84. .Roger Brown's three-point modores. The 130 points set a
goal with less than f ive minutes Vanderbilt record for one game.
remaining put the Pacers ahead Two free
thrown by Bob Sieto stay and was one of 11 threemak
with
29
seconds ldft gave
pointm, a club record that was Los Angeles Loyola
an upset 63one short of the league mark, '' 61 victory over
Cincinnati and
Mack Calvin had 33 points for Jake Davis' 30-foot Jumper in
the Floridians .while Fred Lewis the last second gave Pepperdlnc
an 86-84 overtime triumph over
led the Pacers with 30.
Cannon sank two free throws NYU. .
with two seconds left to put N.C. State handed Davidson
Denver ahe*ad 104-100 before its first defeat 77-64, while in
Memphis scored at the final other gomes Fordhum wop its
buzzer. Cannon finished with 32 seventh bv shading MlriiAl , Fla.,
points.
854)3, Chicago Lwola humbled
The Rockets led by 26 points Cornell, 82-69, Duke downed
in the first half before Memphis Dayton, 70-64, C o l o r a d o
closed with a rush that fell just squeaked past Texas Tech, 67short.
66, ' Massachusetts trounced
'
Joe Hamilton, had 22 points Hofatra 87-60 and Brighom
and'ipGhti Combs 20 as Texas Young edged Santa Clara, 68-67.
had 10 players In double figures.
The Chaps also hit eight threeWinona Dally New* 11j .
Winona, Minnesota I I«
point goals. Bob Verga hod 26
for Carolina.
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 21, 1970

Issel s statistics
grow taller, taller

the Norsemen 17-16 in the last
frame to win the contest.
Jeff Dahl nabbed game scoring honors for Whitehall. H«
canned 25 points. Also f o r
Whitehall, Doug Knutson drilled
14, Dave Knudtson 11, and Fred
Thompsonv 10. Dave Young of
Black. River tallied 23 and Jim
Hicks added 12.
Both squads hit 42 percent
from the floor.

Scoreboard

'

to -watch the clash of the giants
as well as a test of two unbeaten
nationally ranked teams. Jacksonville is No. 4 in thd Associated Press poll, Western Kentucky 10th. Each boasts a 5-0
record.
' '
Top-ranked UCLA, idle for 10
days, romped to its fifth in a
row Tuesday night. The unbeaten Bruins crushed Missouri 9475 behind the combined 57
points by Sidney Wicks and Curtis Rowe. Wicks scored 29,

can Basketball Association.
Five seniors, Pete Maravich of LSU, Bob Lanier of
St. Bonaventure, Ban Issel :
of Kentucky, Rick Mount of
Purdue and Calvin Murphy
of Niagara, were chosen as
the 1970 Associated Press
All-Americas.

Kenyon w/ns easily,
Whitehafr^^^

Big G, Big Mac
collide tonight

By TED MEIER
Associated Press Sports Writer
The* heralded meeting between the Big G and Big Mac
takes place tonight in college
basketball
The Big G, otherwise known
as 7-foot-2 Artis Gilmore of the
University of Jacksonville, and
Big Mac, 7-foot Jim McDaniels
of Western Kentucky, face each
other in Freedom Hall in Louisville, Ky.
A capacity crowd is expected

NBA championship after a
60-22 regular season Including a record winning streak
of 18 in a row. They won the
title by beating Los Angeles,
four games to three, in the
playoff.
The Indiana Pacers won
the title in the rival Ameri-

SOUTHWEST—
Colorado f 7, Texas Tech 4$.
New Mexico 72, N.M. State 44.
FAR WESTUtah 101, Norlh Carolina 14.
Arizona 85, No. Arizona 70.
Colorado State 43, Denver fl.
UCLA 74, Missouri 71.
BYU 48, Santa Clara 47.
Pepperdlno 84, NYU M (OT).
Wa shington State 70, Nevada • Ren*

' . '••

T O U R N A M E N TS
MICHIGAN INVITATIONALChampionship:
Michigan 74, Wyoming 7*.
Consolation:
California 77, Harvard 74.
MARION TOURNAMENT—
Championship:
Wooster 73, Ashland 7» (S OTt).
. Consolation:
Marietta 71, Kenyon 41.

Hockey

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Hew York 7, Buffalo 2.
California 5, Chicago 2.
TODAY'S G-AMES
Montreal at St. L00I1,
"Vancouver at Toronto.
Pittsburgh at New York.
Boston at Detroit.
¦Chicago at Los Angeles.

Fights

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
SAO PAULO, Brazil — Joao Henrique,
Brazil, knocked out Mario Molina, Chile. .
3; Henrique retained South America!
junior welterweight fitlo.

Rambler B-squad
boosts mark fo 6-2

Cotter High's B-squad con*
tinned to roll along on the crest
of a winning trend Tuesday
night by trampling St. Paul
Hill's B-squad 49-33.
The Ramblers' B team now
has won six of its eight games
this season under Coach Rick ;
Brown. ; Cotter trailed by two ;
points after the opening period,
but went ahead by a 21-15 mar- ¦
gin at halftime.
Tom Dreas topped the win.
ners with 16 points, and Denny
Lynch and Mike Smith each,
collected nine. Dave McDonald
led Hifl with 10 points.
Winona (49)
fg tt pf tp
Casper
0 111
Dreas
7 2 114
Tomashek 4 0 1 1
Speck
0 0 0 0
Rettkoski o ft o 0
L.Speck
10 0 1
Carroll
0 14 1
Beck
0 111
Gardner 0 0 0 0
Leiwica
o o o o

Smllh

Lynch
Schultz

3 3 2 7

4 12 7
0 ft 0 0

Totals 17 II 11 47
COTTER
HILL

Hill (M)

Meat
McDonald
VonDrDch
Wee
poucher
cores
Waftborflr
focher
Milan
cambold
Totals

fg ft pf tp>
0 0 0 O
S 8 110 .
0 2 1 2 .
2 2 4 5
112 1
1 1 1 S
2 0 14
o 2 t X
2 0 14
M i l
11 71US

I 11 2t-4»
10 IS 25-1*
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TO a.m.—BIbe classes for ail ages.
11 a.m.—Worship with the Lord's Supper. y
6 p.m.-Worshlp.
Wednesday, 7-p.m.—Bible study In the
Book of Job, with Bible classes for all
ages.
'¦•¦ . . '

•* a.m.—KWNO broadcast.
-f:45 a.m.—Sunday school classes for
ail ages, Adult Bible class. 10:45 a.m.—Worship tha Retr. Joseph
Sebeny providing the sermonotte. Carolswill be sung jnd an Instrumental group
consisting of Karl and Dan Belghley,
D-an Kauphusman and Paul Bauer will
perform. Opening prayer atui , scrlptura
will be from Isa. 9. Christmas servlc*
readers are Mr. and Mrs. Dick Teubner.
Songs to be sung include "Wonderful,"
WINONA GOSPEL CHUUCH "Counselor," "Mighty God," "Everlasting Father " and "Prince ef - peace."
. (Center and Sanborn streets)
Congregational song Is "Silent- Night."
The Rev. Jack A. Tanner
6:15 p.m. —Calvary Youth Crusaders.
and senior youth.
9:43 a.m.—Sunday school.
7:30 p.m. — Service, familiar hymn
10:4S a.m.-Worshlp.
sEng. Bible messase.
4:30 p.m.—Adult choir.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Church choir prae7 p.m.—Prayer service.
tl ce. '¦ ¦..
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
8 p.m.—Midweek family service. Bible
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Orchestra practice. sSudy
with prayer groups for men*,
7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
women and: youth. .
Friday, 7:30 p.m.—Hobby club.

48S8&3? * -

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
in America)

¦

(1717 W. Service Dr.)

The Rev. Gordon R. Arneherg

[

»:30 a.m.—Church school.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Youth Recognition Sunday. Sermon: "How to' Bridge
the Generation Gap," the Rev. Gordon
Arneberg, pastor, speaking. Special music by Junior and Luther League choirs.
Nursery provided.
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UNITED METHODIST
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MuVe tells us what Christmas is all about in chapter 2,
|
j fr
B
I / «F
To God In The
W Ify
Glory
when
he
shouts
—
verse
14,
i
WiP '
L^^M
and On Earth,Peace And Good Will To All Men. '
Highest,
MW
\
^
^ ^
^M
I 7 It takes only two words to speak the Christmas
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the glory of God as no others do. That historic
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babe,born in a manger,has transformed a whole world. _- } ,
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His spirit means Christmas in the life of humans such as
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-we. In Him is embodied the love,patience,and
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essential goodness off the best man who ever lived—
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Jesus. He is the-true examp le of the God of
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power and righteousness. Men knew he was all-powerful *,^jS
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but had never known He was all-loving. We must
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not wallow away Christmas Day by guzzling up
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of
our
best
in
the
spirit
our
blessings
in
dismay.
Let
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of Joy. Exchange gifts, if you may, in memory of Him
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more
blessed
to
give
who taught us that it is always
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than to receive.
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CENTRAL LUTHERAN I

(The American Lutheran
Church)
(Wabasha and Huff streets)

The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
pastor
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Glen H. Tobey, intern
( a.m.—No worship service.

Recogni9:15 and 10:30 a.m.—Student
¦ ¦
tion Sunday. Sermon:' ¦ "Follow" Me."
A/lrs. T. Charles Green, organist, "Peur
Natus Est" by Tltcomb, prelude; "In
Dulcl Jubllo" by Bach, postlude. Senior
Choir anthem: "Happy Bethlehem." No
Sunday school.
5:30 p.m.—College-age student meeting In Psalmovar.
Thursday, 10 a.m. • 2 p.m.—All senior
confirmants meet in Fellowship Hall.
I p.m. - 1 a.m.—Junior High New
Year 's eve party In Psalmovar.
Saturday—No confirmation classes , or
eiiolrs.

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS TO A LL !

(Broadway and Liberty)

The Rev. Armin U. Deye,
pastor
The ?Rev. Lonis Bittner ,
assisting pastor

&*?& $"*- "^i^^Si.

• Willum Ntwipip»r FMIUKI SyndiMls. .

(West Brtfodway and Main)
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The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor
9:15 s.m.—Church school classes for
three-year-old
children ?. through 15th
grade.
. 9130 a.m.—Coffee hou r,
10:45 a.m.—Student Recognition service w|th Dr. Richard Bailey, president
of Hamline University, speaking on
"Millstones Around Our Neck. " Adult
choir selection, "In the Bleak Midwinter, " by Gustav Hoist. Organ selections,
"The . Nativity Suite: O Come Emmanuel, Shepherds, The Three Kings," by
Wilbur Held. Choral prelude "Oh Stllle
Nacht," by Earl C. Naylor and a nativity suite on "Joy. lo the World" by Wilbur Held. Nursery provided.
Monday, 7 p.m.—Boy scouts and sex
education staff.
Tuesday, 4: 15 p.m.—Girl scouts.
7 p.m.—Boy scout court of honor.
Wednesday, 6:30 a.m.—Men's quest.
7 p.m.—Adult Choir.
. Saturday, 11 a.m.—Hahdbell Choir No.

ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center and Broadway)

Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:45 a.m.—Sunday. school! departments
will present a Christmas prog ram, directed by Mrs. Edwin Engelklng, assisted by Mrs. Ronald Hermanson.
7:30 p.m.—Church choir will present
"Carol of Christmas " by John Peterson. Soloist will be Mrs. Edith Hermanson and cantata director will be T. C.
Bradford. Slides will be.correlated wilh
the music. The publle**rnay attend.
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(West Broadway and Johnson)

The Rev. John A. Kerr

10:30 a.m.—Worship service. No church
school classes. Child care provided. No
activity at Manse this weekend. Preludes: "Yuletide Echoes", Hudson, and
"Two Bohemian Carols ", Price, by organlst, Miss June ; Sorlien. Offertory:
"Concerto for Two Violins ", V ivaldi, by
Mrs. Gorman Winston and Mrs. John
Taylor. Anthem by the Senior Choir
under direction of John Duel. Sermon:
"A Glance Backwa rd and Charge" by
the Rev. John A. Kerr.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.—All college students may attend a clergy-student gathering at Central United Methodist to discuss Issues being talked about on our
nation 's campuses.

(1717 W. Broadway)

The Rev. Charles A. Tansill
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:30 a.m.—Adull Bible class.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp service.
11:20 a.m.—Fellowship.
Tuesday, 8 p.m.—Sarah Society.
Thursday, 1:30 p.m.—Afternoon Bible
study.
Friday, 10 a.m.—New Year 's day service.

The Rev. E, L. Christopherson
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school will meet
With a class for every age.
10:45 a.m.-Mornina . worship. Pastor
Christopherson will - speak- on toplcr
"Success In 70". Assisting In worship
will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske, organist,
and the Chancel Choir.
7 p.m.-—Vespers. Pastor Christopherson
will speak on: "A Page To Write".
8 p.m.—Chancel Choir rehearsal.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—TV taping In La
Crosse for the Chancel Choir. There will
be no mid-weeK service.
¦

. (Wesl 'Vabasha and High)

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

(East Sanborn and Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald II. Greene

M CKINLEY

GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

UNITED METHODIST
(801 West Broadway )

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor
Larry Tomten, associate

(Franklin ond Broadway)

Tlie Itcv. Jerry D. Benjamin
10 a.m.-Worshlp services, Guest speaker: tho Rov. John Preston, campus pastor. Richmond McCluer, Senior Choir
director; Mrs, Caryl Turlllo, organist,
and Miss Carlls Anderson, Junior Choir
director, Nurs-ory provided.
11 a.m.—Sunday school. Adult discussion group, Rich McClucr. moderator.
Coffee will be served In the dining
room. College suppers will resume on
Jan. 10.
¦ '¦

7:35 a.m.—Word and Music Program
on KWNO.
8:30 a.m.—Stockton worship service.
9:30 o.m.—Stockton church school.
9M5 a.m.—McKinley worship service:
Student Recognition Sunday. Sermon:
"Heir." Text: Gal. 4:1-7; Luke: 2:33-40 .
Pastor
Quam preaching,
Fellowship
hour for posl-hloh school students and
returning college students sponsored by
the McKinley Youna Couples Club, co- GRACE IfltETHREN CHURCH
ordinated by Lewis Schoening. Follow(West Wabasha and Ewlntf)
ing Iho fellowship hour , a spec ial quarterly conference meeting will be con10 a.m. -Sunday school. Lessons from
ducted .
Ihe Book ot Romans.
10M5 a.m.—McKinley church school
il n.m.-Mcrnlnu worship with guest
classes.
speaker.

Too often wo are Inclined to think that anybody who spends a dollar for advertising does it from a purely stilish
people ara good ond humble business men — we own them our gratitude.

Curley's Floor Shop

Lake Center Switch Co.

Downtown Shell Service

Merchants National Bank

Oette & Richard Sievers

Del Board & Employees

Cone's Ace Hardware
All Employees

Fawcett Funeral HomeGibson Discount Confer
and EmployoGi

Rollingstone Lumber Vard
Rollingstone, Minn.

Highway Shell

Roy Taylor 8. Employees

(Lincoln School
Hulf and Sarnla streets)

Montgomery Ward & Co .
Management &. Personnel

Northern States Power Co.
S. J. PelHrson 8, Employees

North American Rockwell Corp.
¦-

Paint Depot — Elliott Pa lnti
Tha Hubofi K Employees

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Uoone «. Employees

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West Sanborn and Main)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school .
11 a.m.—Service. Subject: Christian
The Rev. Sylvester Hanke
Science.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meet9:30 a.m.— Sunday school. Classes for ing.
oil ages.
Reading Room open to the public
10:« a.m.—Worship service. Message Tuesdays, Thursdays ond Saturdays
by tho pastor. Special music will be from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., except holidays.
O
presented. Nursery care provided during
Ihe Sunday school and worship hour.
SALVATION ARMY
Junior church will be conducted during
(1 )2 W. 3rd St.)
tho worship service. Senior youlh fellowCapt. and Mrs. Jack Lindsey
ship Is canceled for this Sunday.
7:15 p.m.—Proscrwlco prayer and medi9:30 a.m. — Sunday school at Thurley
Homes, community room,
tation.
7:30 p.m.-Solvatlon meeting.
7:30 p.m.—Worship service. Sermon,
"Persecuted For Righteousness ." Special
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Homo League at
music and hymn sing.
Thurley Homos. Tot time.
7:30 p.m.—Home League at the Corps.
Thursday, 10:30 p.m.—Watch night felWednesday, 4 p.m.-Youth activities.
lowship ot the parsonage,
Thuraday, ?,-30 p.m.— Bible atudy and
Friday, 6:30 a.m.— Men 's prayer breakprayer meeting.
fast at the Happy Chef.

(Main and West Wabasha) ¦ ' '. . • : .

associates

Sunday Masses (5:15 p.m. Saturday) !
£:*S, 7. 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast. KWNO*.
11 a.m., li:lS and 5:15 p.m. . Nursery
-provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacroment o) Penance: D a l l y : 4:«J
to 5:10 p.m,i Saturday: 3-3 and 7:30-9
P.m.
Daily Masses: 7, 8 a.m. and 1:15 p.tn,

. ST. STANISLAUS

(East 4th and Carimona)

The Rev. Donald W. Grablsch,
pastor '' . . ' .
The Rev . Peter S. Fafinskl
The Rev. Thomas J.
Hargesheimer
The Rev. Dale Tnpper
associates
Sunday Bjcharlstlc celebrations (7:30
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 8:30, 9:45
and 11.15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Veekday Eucharlstlc celebrations—6:30
and B a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebrations—4:30
end 8 a.m. ird 7:30 p.m.
First Fridays—6:30 and 8 a.m.- and Jill
- ..
P.m.
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebrations—
5:30, 6:30, 8, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.nru "
(7:30 p.m. when announced.!
Sacrament of r Penance: Dally—? am)
7:30 a.m.: Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 t»
7:30 p.m. and after tha 7:30 p.m. Eucharlstlc celebration; Thursday before
first Friday—J to S p.m. and t to t
p.m.

ST. MARY'S

(1303 W. Broadway}

The Rey. Joseph Mountain,
pastor
The Rev. Daniel Dernek
The Rev. James D. Rossell

Roy Moyer A Staff

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul Brom & Employees

Polachek Electric

Burmeister Oil Company

Quality Sheet Metal Works, Inc.

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Ruppert's Grocery

Clato's Mobil Sorvica

Will polachek Family

Mnnnaemenl 8. Personnel

Speltz Phillips "66" Service Stn.
Joseph A, tt James S. Spelts

Thern, Inc.

Mr. (. Mr>. Royal Therm

Fred Burmeister

Evan H. Davlei 8, Staff

Clayton Haessig 8. Employees

N. L. Colli J. St«»!

P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab 8. Staff

Badger Foundry Company

Fidelity Savings & Loan Ass 'n.

Winona Ready-Mixed Concreta

Berg Truck Bodies & Trailers

Karsten Construction Co.

Sandy's Restaurant

Bunko's APCO Service

Boland Manufacturing Co.

Kendoll Corporation

Winona Furniture Company

Culligan Soft Water Service

Mr. end Mra. tester H. Berg

Fred Schilling 8. Stall

Genrga Karsten

It. W. Cornwell, Employees

i
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ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(East Broadway ond Lafayette)

Tho Rev. George Goodreid
10 a.m.—Communion.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
James D. Hablgcr, pastor
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror ,
associate

Sunday Masses—J, i and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses—8 a.m.
Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils of feast days and Thursdays before first Fridays.
First Friday Masses—8 a.m. and 5:13
P.m,
Holy Day Masses—6 and 9 a.m, and
5:15 D.m.

Oadgor Division Employers

Henry Scharmer & Employees

Keith IVhltemsn B, Eta!)

Al Snillh 4. Employees

Kraning'a Safes & Service

Snack Shop

Kujak Brothers Transfer

Hauser Art Glass Company

Madison Silos

Land O' Lakes Creameries

Mr. ond Mn. Ross Kranlno

Hubert, Emil- Warlln «< Frank Ku|ak

Morgan Jewelry Store
Stove Morgqn S SinII

Nelson Tiro Service, Inc.
Winona Auto Sales
Dodga-Remblor

Member F.D.I.C,

Russell (lauer & Slot!

»

i

Management t. Stall

Peerless Chain Company
Wlnona,Mlnn.

Ruth's Restaurant

Ruth Denning & Start

SlebrochB Floral Company

Mrs. Charles Slabrochl & Employes

Tempo Dept. Store

H. Clioato & Company

Winona Delivery & Transfer

Holiday Inn

W. T. Grant Dept. Store

Joswick Fuel A Oil Co,

Watkins Products, Inc.

Featuring UnntinH'e Restaurant

Frank Allan & Employees

Peed Dh»n. - All Employees

Park Plaza

Hossfeld Manufacturing Co.
D, W. Gray t, Employoai

Ed Dunk* & Employees

Management & Personnel

Turner's Market

Artnnngemenl 8. Employees

Bauer Electric, Inc.

Mr. t\ M rs. Severt Tlndel

Winona Boiler & Steel Co.
Mflnagemcnl t- Employees

Altura State Bank

H. S. Drouor & Son, Contractors

end Employes*

9:30 a.m.—Student Recognition Service
wilh Dr, Richard Bailey, president ol
Hamline University, spcnklng on "Millstones Around Our Neck. " Choir, directed by Wayno Kldd , will sing, "Sing We
Noel, " Mn. Kenneth Rond, orgeinlsl.
10:30 a.m .-Church school.

ST. JOHN'S

(East B roadway and Hamilton)

ST. CASIMIR'S
IT CAME TO PASS
(West Broadway near Hwlng)
And this shall be a sign unto
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
you: Ye shall find the babe
Emmett F. Tighe, pastor
wrapped in swaddling clothes,
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
lying in a manger. And suddenly there was with the an- Julius W. Rami, pastor emeritu s
gel a multitude of the heavenly- Masses—15: 15 p.m. Saturday)/ SunB and 10 a.m.
host praising God, and saying. days,
Wookdays-7:15 a.m.
Glory to God in the highest, and! Holy days-5:30 p.m. on eve of holy
day and 7 a.m. and 7 p.m. on the holy
on earth, peace, good will to- day,
ward men.
First Fridays—6ili and M5 a,m.
Confessions—Saturdays <vei and tioly
—Lifted from tho Gospel ac- days,
Thursday before first Fridays-—
cording to Saint Luke.
1 to 4 p.m. ana 7:30 p.m,

Tho Company a Employees

Goltz Pharmacy

Auto Inn & Gulf SorvSco

Harry 8, Jim Dresser

(West King and South Baker>

The Rev. Harlyn Hagmamn,
senior pastor
The Rev. Roger A. Parks,
associate pastor

1:45 p.m.—Sabbath ichool. Lesson study: "Source of Healing Power. " Lesson
text: Ex. 15:26; Heb. 13:8; Mai. 3:4;
James 5:14-15) Isa. 38:2); Jer. 7:23 and
Matt. 24:24.
2:45 p.m.—Worship. Ordination of new
e lders and deacons for 1971. Communion
service.

Dlt/n.Martln-Marletta Co.

Warner & Swasey Co.

Allen Schueler & Employees

IMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST

associates

Sunday Masses—(6:45 p.m. Saturday)*
7:30, 9 and 10:30 a.m., noon and 5:IS
p.m.
Holy Day Masses—(7:30 p.m. on ev»
ot holy dayl; 6, 7:30 and 9 a.m.; II:If
and 5:15 p.m,
Dally Masses—8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m .
Sacrament of Penonce^—4-S and 7:308:30 p.m. on Saturdays, days before holy
days and Thursday before first Friday.

standpoint. But here, public - spirited God • worshipping! people ar* paying each week to Insert In Ihli paper a lull pago, from which Ihey will draw no quick response nor prompt eat*. Theis
'

Williams Hotel & Annex

Olllcors-Dlreclors-Stntt

Whlt-Cralt Houseboat Division

LAKESIDE EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH

.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph IU
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff
The Rev. David Axnoldt

The Rev. James Hayes

The Rev. A: L, Mennicke, pastor
Vicar. Glenn Moldenhauer

'

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

(Orrin Street and Highway 61)

9M5 a.m. — Sunday school.
Lesson,
"The Meaning ot Christmas. " Nursery
provided.
10:55 a.m.—Morning worship with sermon by pastor: "Glory to God." Patricia Schramm, soloist.
4:30 p.m.—Bible study continued In
the Book of Acts, Eunice • Meyers In
charge.
6:30 p.m.—Young Peoples.
7:30 p.m.—Children 's Christmas program, Mrs. Leland Doebbert, director,
A Christmas freaf for those present will
be provided.
Thursday, 6-8 p.m.—Candlel Ight Communion service.
1

St . :

Catholic Services

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)

tl an Doland t. Employees

¦ ¦

FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

9 a.m.-Worshlp. Text , Jude 34, 35 ,
Sermon, "Jesus , Keep Me Sate. " Organist, Mrs, Gerald Kastcns . No Sunday
school,
Monday—No Luthera n Pioneers or Lutheran Girl Pioneers .
7 p.m.—Finance Committee.
Wednesday—No Bible Class.
7 p.m.—Senior Choir.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Joint Communion
service . Text , Psalm 103:15, 16. Sermon,
"Gone With the Wind ."
Saturday—No confirmation Instructions.

.

(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)

>

senior pastor

I ^m^^^m
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FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev.. Harlyu Hagmann,

8:30 and 10:45 a.m.-Worshlp service
with Communion. Sermon: "The Ob|ectlva of Jesus' Visit to Planet Earth,"
Luke 19,10.
9:35 a.m.—Bible class and Sunday
>
school.
10:45 a.m.—Youth Recognition service.
3:30 p.m.—SMH service.
5 p.m.—WT service.
7-10 p.m.—Open house at parsonage
for college and servicemen in con|unction with Recognition Sunday.
Monday, 8 p.m.—PTL meeting.
Thursday, 2:30 p.m.—SMH service.
7:30 p.m.—New Year 's Communion
service.
Friday, 9 a.m.—New Year 's , day service.

B a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Thc Melody Lingers On," Luke 1, 68-75. Mrs.
Gerald Mueller, organist. Solo, "O Holy
Night," Miss Angola Boellcher.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon, organ and solo same as earlier.
Tuesday, 6:30 p.m.—Keymcn.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.-New Year ' s
Sermon,
Eve service wilh communion.
¦
"The Unchanging Chrlsl, " Hcb. 13, a.
The senior choir will slnn, "Lord, I
Come to Thee Today. " Mrs. Gerald
Mueller, organist.
/
Thursday, 10 a.m.—Worship. Sermon,
"What Fruit?" Luke 13, 6-9. The senior
choir will sing, "Great God, What Do
t See and Hear." Mrs. Larry Sell, oroanlst.

"

9:45 a.m.—Bible ichool for nursery
age through . adults.
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "1971, A
Year For Faith," Lord's Supper service
each Sunday.
6:30 p.m.—Bible study.
Wednesday—No mid-week services.
'
. ', ¦ • '¦

Lutheran Services

(B20 37th Ave.)

(676 W. Sarnla St.)

The Rev. Joseph Sebeny

Forest E. Arnold

Kenneth Middleton

Tlie Rov. Larry Zessin

CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH

(Instrumental) •
(West Broadway and . South Baker)

(1440 Kraemer Drive)

¦ "
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)

'

'

II, P. Joswick t. Employees

Oarald Turner i. Employee*
Management >> employees
A-W. "A-rt" Salisbury

Mrs, Mnurlne Strom 4, Slalf

MoneQiment ft Parsonml

:

New Bibles
are constant
bestsellers

Area church
services

; ' RE-ENACTMENT -. .' .' . . A live Christmas
pageant, directed by Gary Matson, was conducted Sunday at McKinley United Methodist
Church parking lot. Above, shepherds, with a
drove of sheep, aid angels adore at the crib
containing the Iniant Jesus while Mary and
Joseph sit nearby. From left is Robert White,

Mark Hooper, Dan Quam, Laurie Buswell,
Nancy Volkart^ Nancy Scharf, Linda Scharf
and Larry Tomten. Below, the crowd watches
with intentness as cold temperatures necessitate the use of blankets. Not pictured were
the wise men arriving with their horses.
(Daily News photo)

ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church Sunday worship, 9:15
a.m.j Sunday school, 13:13
' ¦ '
a.m.
..

Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, divine worship with Communion,
» a.m.) Sunday school; 10 a.m. Wednesday—Worship service at Etta-Del,
Lewiston, 2;30 p.m;; ushers' meeting,
8 p.m. Thursday — New Year 's eve
worship at Trinity, 8 p.m. Friday—New
Year 's day worship at Jehovah, 9 a.m.
Saturday—No confirmation classes.
BETHANY
Bethany Moravian Church Sunday
school and adult study class, 9:30 a.m.;
morning worship), 10:30 a.m. ThursdayNew Year 's eve service, 10:30 p.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church worship, 11 a.m./ no Sunday school. Saturday-Retreat at Villa Maria through
Sunday.
DAKOTA
Holy Cross Catholic Church Mass, I
p.m. Saturdays, and 10.-30 a.m. Sundays;
7:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Birst Friday Mass,
7:30 p.m. SacramenT of reconciliation
befor* each Mass. Confraternity ot Christlan
Doctrine
classes,
kindergarten^
through elh grade, Saturdays, 9 a.m.;
Mass 10 a.m.; junior and senior , high
school, I p.m. Tuesdays.
ELEVA
. Eleva Lutheran Church Sunday worship, 10:30 a.m.
ETTRICK
Living Hope Lutheran Church worship
services, 8 and 10:30 a.m.; no church
school. Monday—Luther Leegue Christmas caroling. Tuesday—Circle Bible study, t p.m.
Hardies Creek Lutheran Church family
Worship service, 9:30 a.m. Wednesday—
Luther¦ League Christmas caroling, 6:30

Presbyterian
elders named

p.m. .

South Beaver Creek Lutheran Church
family worship service, is a.m.
GALESVILLE
Berean Baptist Church: Sunday school,
10 a.m.; morning worship, ll a.m.; evening service, 7:30 p.m. All meetings ara
In Sir Isaac Clarke room, Bank of Gales*
villa. Wednesday—Bible study, 7:30 p.m.
HOKAH
United Methodist Sunday worship, »:30
a.m., the Rev. Robert Ford preaching,
LAMOILLE
Precious Blood Catholic Church Mass,
a a.m; Sunday.
LOONKY VALLEY
Leoney Valley Lutheran church SunBay worship, 9:30 a.m.* no Sunday
school. Thursday—Pancake- supper with
program, 5:30-9 p.m.; Saturday-Retreat
at Villa Maria through Sunday.
MINNESOTA CITY
First Evangelical Lutheran Church
•worship, sermon: "Jesus Keep Ma Safa,"
10:15 a.m.; no Sunday school. Monday
— No Lutheran Pioneers or Lutheran
Girl Pioneers. Thursday—Joint New
Year 's ev* service with Communion at
Goodview, sermon: "Gone With the
Wind," 7 p.m . Saturday—No ConfirmsHtm
Instructions.
¦
St. Paul's Catholic Church Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m. with confessions at 7
p.m. Sunday Masses, a and 10 a.m.
Friday—Friday Mass, 5:39 p.m. Holiday
Masses, 3:30 and r:30 p.m. Dally Masses, 8 a.m. except Wednesday and Friday at 3:30 p.m.
NODINB
St. John's Evangelical Lutheran Church
Sunday worship, lo a.m.; Sunday school,
II a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Rldgeway-Wlfoka United Methodist worship at Ridgeway, 9 a:m.
ROLLINGSTONE
Trinity Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:30 a.m.; divine
worship with Communion, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday-worship service at Etta-Del .
Lewiston, 2:30 p.m. Thursday-New
Year 's eve worship at Trinity, 8 p.m.
Friday-New Year 's day worship at Jehovah, t a.m. Saturday—No confirmation classes.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran worship, » a.m.: Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church Sunday worship, 8:30 a.m.
STRUM
Strum Lutheran Church Sunday wor.
ship services, 1:30 and ll a.m, Wednesday-Junior Luther Leanue slslgh ride
at the Perry Bern farm. 2 p.m.; Senior
Choir rehear*»l . 7:?0 n rn
TREMPEALEAU
Mount Calvary Lutheran Church Sunday worship service, 9:15 a.m./ no Sunday school.
WHALAN
W h a I a n Lutheran Church Sunday
school, 9:30 *• m r within, 11 a.m
WHITEHALL
utl,n?"lblv °' God revlval •'"» • via
WWIS , 8:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.;
,lr,5h,p. "rvit*s, » «.m, WednesdayHfBible
study and prayer meeting, 7 p.m.;
Sunday school workers conference third
Wednesday of each month, T p.m.
First Baptist Church Sunday Bible
study. »;45 a.m.; worship, ll a.m.
Wednesday-Bible club , 4 p.m.; choir
practice, 7:13 p.m.
Our Saviour 's Luthera n Sunday worship, 8:30 and 10:15 a.m.; confirmation
service, 1:30 p.m. Monday - Brownies,
3:30 p.m. Tuesday — Junior Girl Scouls,
3:« p.m. Thursday - Cherub, Carillon
and chapel choir, 7 p.m.; Our Savior 's
choir, 8 p.m.
St. John 's Catholic church Saturday
evening Mass, » p.m. Sunday Masses,
8 and 10:30 a.m. Weekday Masses-7
a.m. Confessions before Mass dally and
on Saturday from 3-4:30 and 7 to 7:50
p.m.
United Methodist church church school,
9:45 a.m.; Sundav wo^hlp, It a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran Church Sunday service, 10 a.m.; Sunday school, n t .n\.
Saturday-Co nllrmatlon class, » a.m.

Italian seama n
release d by China
HONG KONG (AP) - Gnctano Neroni , a 39-yenr-old Italian seaman , crossed the border
Into Hong Kong today nfter 22
months in a Shanghai prison on
charges of spying.
Neroni was on the Polish
freighter Hanoi when the
Chinese communists arrested
him in February 19M. A British
Barryjournalist, Norman
mnine, ' was arrested at the
same time; ho waa released in
October 1069.

More copies of the Bible,? a
consistent best seller, will be
used as gifts this Christmas
than ever before, anticipate
booksellers across the country.
One reason is the availability
of a new version called The
New American Bible. It is a
faithful translation expressed in
simple modern English for contemporary man — without the
"thees" and "thou^" and outdated language found in earlier
translations.
Though the new "work was prepared for use by Catholics, several Protestants were among
the 51 biblical scholars who
worked on the translation, over
the last 25 years.
'The appeal of the new work
transcends the boundaries of
any one religious body," said
Father Stephen Hartdegen, the
Franciscan priest who served as
executive secretary and coordinator of the final board of editors.
Ihe translation was made
from the languages In which the
Bible was originally written —
Hebrew, Greek and also Aramaic the language of Jesus. It
is the first and only English
translation to make complete
critical use of recently discovered ancient manuscripts, including all the relevant Dead
Sea Scrolls and the Masada Hebrew manuscript.
Gift-givers have a wide price
range to choose from , Father
Hartdegen said.

TT

Winona area
church notes
BETHANY, Minn. (Special)
— The Bethany Moravian
Church will conduct a •watchnight service New Year's Eve
beginning at 10:30 p.m. The
traditional lovefeast will be
held during the service. Members of Hebron Moravian as
well as Bethany Moravian
churches may attend.
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
The Rev. Robert Taylor, pastor of Holy Cross Catholic
Church, Dakota, and the Precious Blood , Lamoille, Mini., will
attend professional meetings
Dec. 27 to Jan. 5 at the Archaeological Institute in New
York and Washington, D. C.
Masses on New Year's Day and
Sunday will be conducted by
an Immaculate Heart of Mary
seminary priest. Father Taylor
also teaches at St. Mary 's College, Winona.
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) Trinity Lutheran. Church will
conduct a New Y«ar's Eve worship service with Communion
at 8 p.m. Thursday. The Rev.
O. H. Dorn is pastor and Thomas Wollenburg, organist.

•

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— St . Joseph's Church conducted its Christmas program and
potluck supper Dec. 13 in Montini Hall. Each of the six CCD
classes presented a short skit
or Christinas c«rol singing.

Hamline U.
president to
speak here
Dr. Richard P. Bailey, president of Hamline University, St.
Paul, will speak on "Millstone's
Around Our Necks" at the 9:30
a.m. Sunday service at Immanuel United Moth«dist C h u r e h
and at tho 10:45 a.m. service
at Central United Methodist,
A graduate of: North Central
College', NapervLHc, 111., and the
University of
W t s c o nsin, Madison,
he has experience as a high
school teacher,
a research assistant and on
the Board of
Research
of State Colleges in Wisconsin.
Bailey
He has been
president of Yakima Valley Junior Colloge, Yakima, "Wash. ;
Norland College, Ashland , Wis.,
and since July I960, Hamline
University.
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Spanish yule
By THE REV. MSGR. JOSEPH B. McGINNIS
Rector
Cathedral of Sacred Heart

A year ago, on Sunday, Dec. 21, the Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Robert Jennings and I flew from Rome to Barcelona, Spain,
to celebrate Christmas in the traditions of the Spanish people.
(Many Winonans will remember Msgr. Jennings as he was pastor of St. Thomas parish
and also of St. Mary's parish in Winona before he was assigned to St. Augustine parish
in Austin in 1955.) We had been in Rome the
previous week for the ordination of Msgr.
Jennings' nephew, the Rev. Thomas Jennings,
Caledonia, Minn.
Both of us were rather curious to witness
a Spanish Christrrias and also to see the
country of Spain at this time of year. On
both accounts our curiosity was wonderfully
satisfied.
On Dec. 24 we drove from Saragossa to Msgr. McGinnis
Madrid, The scenery was not particularly interesting at this
time of the year. Trees were not in full foliage nor were
fields green with the promise of future crops. It was simply
the wrong time of the year to expect something such as
this, but what we did see made us truly conscious of the
Christmas season. There were countless numbers of sheep
herds and shepherds in the fields all along the way on our
drive into Madrid. Can anything be,more Christmas than
this?
And then, too, lo add the modern touch, all of the main
streets of every city or town we drove through were decorated with countless numbers of electrical symbols — bulbs
by the thousands! None had the added effect of evergreen,
holly or pine; but in spite of this , they did spell out the
modern image of Christmas—not American style but Spanish
style. And we were greatly pleased, because we went to
Spain to experience a Christmas their way and not ours.
We spent Christmas eve at the Madrid-Hilton (very drab
indeed ) , but the next morning we drove to the American
Air Base to celebrate our three Christmas Masses in the
presence of our American military personnel. This was a
magnificent experience. I felt like Cardinal Spellman who
did this sort of thing for our boys in the service for many
years. Our Christmas dinner was taken In the military
compound.
It is hard to explain how grateful Msgr. Jennings and
I were to celebrate so beautiful a Christmas in a land so
far away and yet so very close. In Catholic experience, I
suppose this is what we have always meant when we spoke
of our universal Church. We felt perfectly at home in Spain
last Christmas.
One more point. We had a most wonderful time the
afternoon and evening of Christmas day. We drove to Toledo
and there we encountered a really different atmosphere.
These people had •very few decorations in their city; nnd yet ,
when evening fell, the entire community gathered in the
church square to sing the songs of Christ's birth . I was happy
to join them. I knew none of their Christmas songs until the
very end. Then I recognized a song that I had learned in
Spanish during my year in South America. I was rusty with
some of the words but truly surprised I had remembered
as many as I did. The melody was very familiar , and if
thoy had sung it in Latin , I would have been able to stand
up and lead tho entire group. It was "Adeste Fideles," a
hymn all Catholics tho world over sing nt Christmas time.
I assure you "when we left Toledo the next day we were
extremely happy our Christmas In Spain (so different in
many ways) was so like the Christmases we knew in Minnesota . It convinced us once again of tho universality of
our faith. We drove on to Cordova with a real feeling of
satisfaction .
I have not contacted Msgr. Jennings these past few
weeks; hut if 1 did , I om sure ho would have asked mo to
say "Merry Christmas " to all in Winona.
I wish now to add my own personal blessings nnd best
wishes to everyone in tho Winona community. Tho entire
Cathedral parish joins mo in tills expression of good will.
All of us are anxious to promote Christian unity among God's
people in this area.
Have a wonderful Christmas, nil of you.

Mrs. Louis Jappe, 453 W.
Sanborn St., Robert . Ethier, 220
E. Wabasha St., and Waldemar
Thiele, 517 Olmstead St, have
been elected elders of Grace
Presbyterian Church. •
Other officials elected Sunday
include" Louis Jappe, c h u r c h
s c h o o 1 superintendent; Mrs.
Robert Fratzke, assistant superintendent; Mrs. Fae Griffith, financial secretary; Mrs. Richard
Gehlhaart, assistant secretary;
Dr. S. J. Turille, treasurer, and
Waltdr Gilbertson, assistant
treasurer.
The elders will elect the clerk
who will serve as clerk of the
congregation.
'

1963 state Masonic
grand master dead
ELY, Minn. (AP)-Edwin W.
Toms, 75, Ely, granfd master of
the Masonic Lodge of Minnesota
in 1963, died Monday in an Ely
hospital after a long illness.
A former municipal judge at
Ely, Toms is survived by his
widow, a son and two daughters.
Funeral services are scheduled at 2 p.m. Thursday at Ely
Methodist Church.

AGE-OLD SYMBOLS . ¦." ¦.' Chrismons,
first made as tree decorations by members of
the Lutheran Church of the Ascension, Danville, Va., in 1957, hang from the trees on the
sides of the altar at St. Matthew's Evangeli-

cal Lutheran .Church. Tha Chrismons were
made by the Married Couples Club of the
church and range in size yfrom three to 12
inches. (Daily News photo)

St. Matthew s uses
early yule symbols
St. Matthdw's Evangelical
Lutheran Church has decoriated the trees on the sides
of the altar with Chrismons,
a decoration stemming from
the word derived from the
combination of the first syllables of Christ and monogram.
Chrismons w^re f i r s t
made? as tree decorations by
members of the Lutheran
Church of the Ascension,
Danville, Va., in 1957. The
monograms, chiefly age-old
symbols of the Savior, are
sawed out of whitd styrofoam.
Special effects are created through the use of pearls,
sequins, fringe and beads,
donated by members of the
congregation. At St. Matthew's the Married Couples
Club made the Chrismons,
which range in size from

three to 12 inches.
The symbols from which
the tree decorations are patterned were originally designed and carved or drawn
by some of the earliest
Christians. They were found
in various places, some on
utensils and others on doors,
in catacombs or in buildings. They were used by
e*arly Christians to identif y
themselves to each other
and to show unbelievers
where they stood. They were
also to designate the meeting places of the early
church.
The Chrismons are made
in combination of white and
gold. White the liturgical
color of Christmas refers to
our Lord's purity and perfection. Gold refers to his
majesty and glory.

Lord Snowdon
will remain iii
clinic for week
LONDON CAP) - Lord Snowdon, husband of Princess Margaret, has been advised by hii
doctors to remain in the London
Clinic for at least another week
to recover from a minor operation Dec. 15.
The enforced layovdr will
cause the. brother-in-law of
Queen Elizabeth II to miss tha
royal Christmas party at Windsor castle.
The nature of Snowdon's surgery has not been disclosed. Thet
hospital said he was making a
satisfactory recuperation.
.

Louisiana area
Mafia boss will
not be deported

NEW ORLEANS (AP) _ Carlos Marcello, who has been described by authorities as boss of
the Mafia in the Louisiana area,
has outlasted thd latest attempt
by the federal government to
deport him as an illegal immigrant.
U.S. Dist. Court Judge Lansing L. Mitchell ruled on Sept. 23
that a government deportation
case started in 1961 had been
voided by the seven-year statute
of limitations.
U.S. Atty. Gerald J. Gallingnew, Webb noted. It was first house advised the court Tuesa star.
The massing of the three plan- proposed by the German astron- day the government had decidets on that morning, he sug- omer and mathematician Jo- ed to drop an appeal against tho
decision.
gested, may have been what the hannes Kepler in 1604. '
ancients called the Star of Betlvlehpm.
He said the planets do not
come close enough to appear as
a single star; even to the naked
eye, they remain three distinct
points of light in a triangle.
Since the three massed stars
are close to each other for only
one or two nights, Webb said, •^^^^^^ Bras vH^Hns »' ' ^^rriililBwBS
the Wise Men must have set off
\\uamm^
on their long journey many daya >^^^^HBfl?P\m\H
"" ^ ffiaffm*!
before the planets appeared together.
The suggestion that three
maSfiBd stars may have been
the Star of Bethlehem Is not

Wandering stars to
review Bethlehem show

BOSTON (AP) - Early
Christmas morning three "wandering stars" will appear together to reproduce a rare
celestial event that may have
led tho Wise Men to the Bethlehem manager where Christ was
born.
The "stars," actually the planets Venus, Jupiter and Mars,
will mass that morning near the
crescent moon in a phenomenon
•very like ono that occurred in 7
B.C., the year the Christ child is
believed to have been born.
In thai year, the planets Jupiter, Saturn and Mars came together im the heavens, an event
that happens once every 800
years, said Walter N. Webb, assistant director of the Charles
Hayden Planetarium of the Boston Museum of Science.
The massing of three planets
will not bo a visually spectacular event this year, said Webb,
nor would it have been in tlie
year Jesus was born. But to an
astrologer—and the Three Wise
Men are thought to have been
expert in tlie occult science of
interpreting heavenly signs—the
planets* coming together mny
iwve seemed fraught with
moaning.
Some historians believe the
Wise Men came from the area
of Mesopotamia. If so, snid
Webb, the apparent -westward
movement of the three planets,
caused by the rotation of the
earth , could have suggested to
them that the new-born king
they sought was to be found in
tho west, in the direction of Judca.
"In tlioso days everything In
the sky was described as a
star," Webb said. "Tho planets
were wandering stars , meteors
wore shooting stars, and an
event like the massing of three
planets would have beea called

.^^^^B'^^I^^^

Gielgud offered
direction of
new Albee play
NEW YORK (AP) — Sir John
Glclgud has been offered tho assignment of directing a new Elward Albee play, "All Over,"
scheduled for Broadway presentation in March or April .
Richard Barr, spokesman for
tho producing company, said
Monday that Sjr John, now appenrlng in New York in the bit
piny "Home," had promised to
give his reply by the end of the
week.
Barr described the Albee
work ns "a family drama " and
said he believed it was the best
piny the dramatist had written,
A cross between a male donkey and a female horse, the
mule combines tho best featuros
of both parents . It has tho endurnnco and sure-footedness of
tho donkey and tho strength and
bulk of the horse.

>^^^^^^^^IBH§&!V> ^WI^^^^^HHDH^^IU^HK

DH^^^^^^^^HBQ^SI^^H
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Merry Christmas fro m
Your AAL Agents
Victor L. Mueller
Clarence Miller
1537 Gllmoro Ave.

4390 W. 8th St.
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Winona churches to rejoice
in birth of the Christ child

Pastor Zessin will also officiate at the Christmas Say service at 9 a.m., addressing the
congregation on the t h e m e,
"Have You Got a Room far
Jesus," Luke 2:7.
The junior and senior choirs,
directed by Kastehs, will sing
"What Child is This?" and "Ye
Sons of Men, Oh, Hearken,"
Such will be the subject of respectively. Organist will be
many a sermon this week as Mrs. Gary Evans.
Winona residents attend the
church of their choice Thursday
Central Luth eran
and Friday.
Children, youth and adult "Occupied or Preoccupied"
choirs will join voices to sing will be the topic of the Rev.
such hymns as * 'Joy to t h e G. H. Huggenvik, pastor, When
World, and "Away in a Man- he speaks at the 5:30 and 11
ger." Organs and cells will ring p.m. worship services Christout as congregation members mas Eve.
raise their voices in praise, all Scripture readings and singrejoicing in the birth of Jesus ing of carols will be conducted.
At the 5:30 p.m. service the
Christ.
Included below is a list of junior high choir will sing "Now
Winona churches -which "will be Sing We Now Rejoice," while
conducting either Christmas at the 11 p.m. service the senEve or Christmas Day services ior choir, directed by Meryl Nior programs as well as the chols, will sing "What Child Is
times, sermon topic and musi- This?" Dr. Donald T. Moely
will perform the following organ
cal selections.
selections: "(Carol Rhapsody,"
by Purvis, and "All My Heart
This Night Rejoices, " by Van
Hulse. The anthem will be sung
Goodview Trin ity
by the senior choir.
On Christmas Day, Pastor
Lutheran
Huggenvik will speak on "BeA program centering on the hold the Mystery" at the 10
true meaning of Christmas, a.m. worship service at which
realized through songs and a Communion will be distributed.
two-part play, win be conducted Dr. Moely will perform "Joy
to the World" by Whitney, and
at 7 p.m. Christmas Eve.
The senior choir, directed by "Hail the Day So Rich in
Gerald Kastens, will sing "Re- Cheer," by Van Hulse.
joice This Night," "We Greet
St. Matthew 's
Thee* We Adore Thee," "The
Nunc Dimittis," and "S i 1 en t
Lutheran
Night." The junior choir, also
directed by Kastehs, will sing, Identical children's Christmas
"0 Holy Night," "What Child Eve services will be conducted
Is This?,, and tie "Christmas at 5 and 6:30 p.m. with the
Story."
theme, "The Story of God's
Sunday school children ands Love."
children of the congregation at- In extending his Christmas
tending St. Matthew's Christian greeting to the congregation, the
Day School will iing "0, Come Rev. A. L. Mennicke/ pastor j
All Ye Faithful," "God Loves will speak on 2 Cor. 8, 9, "ManMe Dearly," "Away in a Man- ifestations of the Grace of
ger," "0 Little Town of Bethle- Christ." Miss Susan Haar will
hem," and "Joy to the World." be the organist.
A Christmas play, "Christmas For the midnight service,
Questions," will be presented which will begin at 11 p.m.,
by Miss Karen Pielmeler and the choir, directed by M i s'-s
Ricky Johnson.
Haar, will sing, "On Christmas
Pre-service muilc villi be Night," "Rejoice This Night,"
played by Miss Connie Brown. and "Silent Night, Holy Night."
Organist will be Mrs. Richard Pastor Mennicke will speak on
Burmeister. The Rev. Larry "God Gave His Son," Luke 2:1Zessin, pastor, will deliver the 14, Miss Haar will be the organChristmas message and conduct ist.
the service.
On Christmas Day, at the 10
By BARB MANDERFELD
Daily News Church Editor
And she brought forth her
firstborn son, and wrapped
him in swaddling clothes,
ond laid him in a manger,
because there was no room
for t h e m in the inn.
Luke 2:7.

Protestant

FLORAL ADVENT DISPLAY . . . Bank of Osseo customers in Osseo, Wis., are reminded of another form of Christmas preparation by a floral Advent display in the bank. The
block manzanjta branch , black lemon leaf , evergreen, red
roses and a single lighted white candle remind persons of
God's love and His promise to send Christ , the Light of the
World. (Mary Sorenson photo)

a.m. service, the choir will sing
"We Christians May Rejoice Today." Pastor Mennicke will discuss "Why Celebrate Christmas," Heb. 12:1-12. Mrs. Larry
Sell will be the organist.

Faith y Lutheran
A Communion service will he
conducted at 11 p.m. Thursday
when the Rev. Gordon R. Araeberg will speak on the subject
of Christmas, The senior choir
will present special Christmas
music, and the following organ
selections will be played by Mrs.
Robert Tremain: prelude, traditional Christmas carols ; offertory, "He Shall Feed His Flock"
by Handel, and postlude, "Alleluia!" by Bach.

St. Marti n's Lutheran

First Congregational
A 5:30 p.m. Thursday family
candlelight Christmas service ,
conducted by the Rev. John A.
Kerr, pastor, will highlight the
meditation story, "Why the
Chimes Rang," with special music provided by the adult choir,
directed by John Duel.
Music will include "0 Holy
Night" by Adam ; "Christmas
Canticle" by Brewster-Sateren ;
"Straw Carol" an*. Friesen ' ¦'<'¦
Eklund; "Sing Noel" arr.
W.A.F. and "Lullaby on Christmas Eve'' by Christiansen. Organist will be Miss June Sorlien.

The Sunday school Christmas
program will begin activities at
7 p.m. Thursday followed by
the midnight service. At 10:45
p.m., the adult choir will begin
its concert while the service
will begin at 11 p.m. and will
be broadcast over KWNO.
The Rev. A. U. Deye, pastor,
will speak on "Appreciate God's
Christmas Gift," taken from 2
Cor. S:15.
On Friday two Christmas
services will be conducted, the
Church of the
first at 9 a.m. which will be
traditional, and the second at
Nazarene
10:30 a.m. which will be a German service with Communion. The Rev. James Hayes, pasThe" Rev. Rudolph P. Korn, St. tor, will conduct a Christmas
Charles, Minn., will preach at Eve candlelight Communion
both services.
sdrvice from B-8 p.m.

Redeemer Luthera n

Grace Presbyterian

"A Visitor Returns" will be The Rev. Jerry Benjamin,
the subject of the Christmas pastor, will speak on "Coming
Day sermon of the Rev. Charles of Hope" at the 7 p.m. ChristA. TansiU, pastor, when he mas Eve service.
speaks during thd 10 a.m. worship. Text will be Luke 2:1-19.

McKinley United
Methodist
"The Inn That Missed I t s
Chance" will be the sermon topic of the Rev. Glenn Quam,
pastor j when he officiates at
the" 11 p.m. Thursday candlelight service. The sanctuary
choir will sing and Miss Helene Lynn will play the organ.

Centra l United
Methodist

Catholic

Cathedral of
Sacred Heart
The Most Rev. Loras J. Waiters, bishop of the Diocese of
Winona, will concelebrate the
Christmas Eve midnight Mass
with the Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
R. McGinnis, rector, aid the
Revs. Peter Brandenhoff and
David Arnoldt, associates.
The Cathedral Men's Choir,
directed by Father Brandenhoff i
will begin singing at 11:30 p.m.
presenting the program In word
and song on God's plan from
the creation of the world to
the birth of the Messiah.
The Cathedral Girls' Choir
will sing at the 9:30 a.m. Mass
Christmas Day.

A review of the Christmas
story will be presented in song
and scripture" during the 6:30
p.m. Christmas Eve candlelighting service in the sanctuary.
Walter Hinds, soloist, will sing
"A Christmas Carol" by Norman
Delia Joio, and the Handbell
St. Stanislaus
choir will play "Silent Night".
Mrs. William Ferguson will be A 7:30 p.m. Mass on Christthe organist The Rev. H. C. mas Eve will begin the festive
Hagmann is pastor,
Christmas celebration preceded
by the last of the confession
Immanuel United
schedules from 2:30 to 5 p.m.
Thursday.
Methodist
At 11:30 p.m. the Christmas
The choir and children's pro- carols will begin and at mid'
gram will bd conducted at 7:30 night, the sung Mass will be
p.m. Christmas Eve in the sanc- offered. The Hev. Donald W.
tuary directed by Mrs. Fred Grubisch will offer the EucharKleinbach, Mrs. Clarence Krenz lstlc celebration at midnight
and Wayne Kidd with recitations with liturgical concelebration by
four associates. Besides providby the children.
The following musical selec- ing the Christmas carols, the
tions will be included: solos, adult choir will also s i n g
"The Lord's Prayer" by Wayne throughout the liturgy.
Kidd; "0 Holy Night" by the On Christmas Day EucharisRev. H. C. Hagmann, pastor; tic celebrations will be conduct
"Star of the East" by Mrs. ed at 5:30 , 7:15, 8:30, 9:45 and
Byrle Tschumper, and "Birth- 11:15 a.m. and 5:15 p.m. during
day of the King" by choir mem- which the congregation will sing
and parishioners will participate
bers.
Choir selections will be "Come in the offertory processions wth
Thou Long Expected Jesus," "A scripture reading by the lectors.
Christmas Prayer" and "Angels
in the Skies Are Singing." CasSt. Mary s
sie Krenz will present the reading "As Candles Glow" while After the 3 to 5 p.m. sacraother scripture readings will bd ment of penance Thursday,
performed by Mrs. H e n r y Christmas Eve Masses will be
Scharmer, Mrs. Roy Hoesley celebrated at 8 p.m. and midnight while Christmas D a y
and Fred Kleinbach.
Masses will be at 7, 8:30, 10
11:30 a.m.
St. Paul's Episcopal and
Homily topic by tho Rev. JoThe evening Eucharist serv- seph Mountain, pastor, will be
ice will begin at 9 p.m. Thurs- "The Meaning of Christmas."
day with thd organ prelude Tho adult choir will sing at
"Overture to 'The Messiah' " the Midnight Mass and Christby Handel . The offertory an- mas carols will be sung at the
them sung by tho senior . choir remaining Masses.
will be "Carol of the Angels"
St. Casimir 's
by Giasson while the organ post-

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R. m . Christmas in Moscow is just another working day—but the gaily decorated streets and the
holiday mood make it seem almost as cheerful as Christmas
in the west.
The Kremlin calendar takes
no note of Christ's birthday, and
Russians who want to celebrate
it must organize their festivities outside of working hours.
Thousands of Soviet Baptists,
Catholics and other Christians
still observe Dec. 25 as Christmas quietly in their homes and
in their churches.
Officially, however, Christmas
doesn't exist.

ST. PAUL (APJ-The Republican Party of Minnesota is still
$232,000 in deist as a result of
borrowing late in the 1970 campaign, and financial prospects
for the immediate future appear
bleak, GOP sources indicated
Tuesday.
v
Republicans have postponed
the annual $100 dinner scheduled for Feb. 19 until March 19,
and as yet no big name speaker
has been found for the event.
The situation has given rise
to speculation that George Thiss
may be asked to resign as party
chairman.

parry leaders are willing to ad- The reported dissatisfaction
mit. One source said the $100 with Thiss may point to a rise
dinner was put off because of in the Influence of Lt. Gov.
a near certainty that ticket James Goetz within the Repubsales would fall flat were it held
lican Party.
in February.
Republicans raised more than Thiss said several party posts
$800,000 last February when vacated by resignations have
Vice President Spiro Agnew not been filled. Supporters of
Goetz may seek to name their
spoke at a similar dinner.
Thiss said the" party can oper- own persons to influential party
ate into the first of the year on positions in an effort to dim the
borrowed funds, but "not Into influence of Atty. Gen. Douglas
January, February and March. M. Head, who lost the governorHe said the current Republican ship to DFL'eV Wendell R. Andebt is "more manageable" derson in November.
than a $350,000 debt he inherited Many observers feel that
when he took over as party Goetz,. who unsuccessfully opchairman in June, 1965.
posed Head for the nomination,
However, Thiss acknowledged will be the Republican gubernathat fund-raising efforts will torial candidate in 1974.
Thd Nixon Administration has
have to be increased to cover
thd debt to prevent curtailment reportedly approached Goetz for
a Washington, D.C. post, but
of party programs.
Republican sources indicated most observers feel Goetz will
that the GOP le adership has maintain his visibility on the
vetoed any further borrowing Minnesota political scene after
to help the party make ends a year or two of national exposure.
meet.

Thiss, whose term ends nest
June, aald party operations
have been placed on a "hold
the line" basis pending thd
meetings of the Executive Committee and the GOP Advisory
Committee Jan. 8-9, and the
party's State Central Committee'
Jan. 29-30.
THE OCCASION seems fes- According to party sources,
within
GOP
tive nevertheless because offi- dissatisfaction
cial Moscow is getting ready for ranks is more widespread than
the New Year's observance, the
for
Communist
substitute
Christmas. Big, fattening dinners, gift exchanges and monumental drinking bouts are typical features of the New Year
parties.
Moscow builds up to the event
NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. «*through most of December. The
Christmas may be the season
streets are hung with colored
to be jolly but it is also the sealights and candy canes almost
son to guard against becoming
identical to the traditional trapa jitterbug.
pings of the holiday as celeAccording to Allen H. Seed,
brated in the United States.
SOUTH CHICAGO HEIGHTS, Harris —'What are you doing Jr., executive vice president of
The passing visitor would m. (AF) — Thousands of radio in there"?"
Keep America Beautiful, Inc.,
hardly notice the difference in listeners heard a youthful gun- Yockley—"I want to tell you the estimated 1970 accumulation
atmosphere between
com- man trapped in a bank blurt honestly. I tried to make it the of discarded Christmas wrapshortest way possible and it's pings and decorations will total
munist-atheist Moscow and the
capitalist Christian West at this helplessly, "I'm surrounded . . . the wrong uway."
more than 40O million pounds.
I'm going to take my life."
Harris- Whafs going on
time of year.
Against this dismal outlook
Seconds later came the now, sir?"
The department stores do a
Seed urges the following three
police
of
barked
commands
surrounded
Yockley—"I'm
booming business here for the
Sav- and at this moment I'd like to simple rules for a litterless holientire month of December, as charging into the American
day season:
housewives search the city for ings Bank and disarming Antho- request that I have a minister
1. Make good use of litter
of
New
York.
Yockley,
27,
ny
J.
my
going
to
take
because I'm
something original in the way
at shopping centers and
baskets
of gifts. Word of a new ship- The dramatic tape of a tele- life."
downtown shopping areas while
phone
conversation
between
ment from a toy factory or
Police moving In on Yockley in pursuit of Christmas gifts .
clothing warehouse spreads like Yockley and WGN radio news- said later that at this point he
2. Make sure that all discardplayed
Was
man
Don
Harris
lightning. The crowds scramble
raised a pistol and pointed it at ed gift wrappings are properly
minutes
after
over
thd
air
a
few
with special energy to buy up
his head.
stowed in trash cans.
imported toys from England, the arrest.
Harris— 'No, don't do that, 3. And finally, lay the disWest Germany and other counHarris had telephoned the Wait a second/ Are the polled in- mantled Christmas tree caretries.
bank twice on a tip received by side or outside?"
fully to rest — burn it, give it
As the housewives do their the WGN news department. The Yockley—"Yeah .. .. Wait a to the rubbish collector or set it
shopping, the youngsters visit first time thdre was no answer. second ;. . "
up as a feeding station for birds
with "Ded Moroz,'' the bearded, The second time this conversa- Shouts from police rushing
but don't let it wander like
—
rotund Slavic version of Santa tion took place:
into the bank then were record- a Christmas ghost through the
Claus—again a close cousin to Harris—"What's going on out ed over the still-open telephone: neighborhood. :
there?"
"All right, hold it right there.
the American Santa.
Yockley-"Who's this?"
y,
Freeze. Get your hands up. Get 37 YEARS OLD
THE M A J O R department Harris^'This is WGN radio." against the w a l l . . . Get against TOKYO (AP) — Crown
stores feature Ded Moroz on a
Yockley—"This is the robber the wall. Start walking, you/be- Prince Akihito was 37 years old
throne.
—so-called robber, I guess."
fore I blow your head off ."
today.
And for a nominal fee, Ded
Moroz will show up at the buyer's home in ' . full costume to
deliver the packages.
Russian children are brought
up believing in Santa Claus—but
not in Christ.
The Kremlin has succeeded
in keeping Christ out of Christmas. Only on the unofficial level does the holiday retain its religious significance..
By LEE BYRD
more men who, like him, vacat- ot Rev. Rogers C.B. Morton of
The Russian Orthodox church,
hy far the largest Russian re- W A S H I N G T O N (AP ) - ed safe House seats to carry the Maryland as secretary. Burton
ligious grouping, holds an elabo- Thomas Kleppe of North Dakota administration's banner into mdanwhile has been offered an
rate and moving Christmas Eve may be No. 3 on the list of lame Senate races and wound up in interim job as consultant to the
Department of Transportation.
service Jan. 6, still observing duck Republican congressmen an elite unemployment lind.
the old church calendar which is to be handed a job by President They are Reps. Laurence J. In another reordering of re13 days behind the official cal- Nixon after failing in bids for Burton of Utah, John Wold of sumes at the White House, the
the Senate.
Wyoming and William C. Cra- name of Charles W. Colson, a
endar.
mer of Florida.
special counsel to Nixon, was
a
loser
to
Democratic
Kleppe,
Some orthodox families exchange gifts a second time on Sen. Quentin Burdick, con- Nixon earlier this month reported to have been placed
this religious holiday, although firmed Tuesday hd has been of- named Rep. George Bush of high on the list of contenders to
it also is a normal working day. fered the top post in the Small Texas as U.S. ambassador to replace Morton as Republican
thd United Nations and made National chairman.
Business Administration.
He added, however, that he Rep. Clark MacGregor, the man The Washington Evening
Star
had "four almost academic who faced Hubert Humphrey, said Colson was the frontruruidr,
chief
White
House
lobbyist.
questions" to ask the White
and that Sen. Robert J. Dole of
House ovdr its views on the Cramer is thought to be in Kansas appears to he out
.
line
for
a
federal
judgeship.
SBA , but "I'm sure the answers
White
House
sources,
howevBurton
and
Wold
are
considered
will be affirmative." He decandidates for relatively high er, characterized the report that
Although many traditions are clined to outline his questions.
posts in the Interior Depart- Colson was now the favorite as
now lost in time, there are oth- If Kleppe does move into the ment, although they must wait overdrawn and said Dole was
er Christmas customs that have SBA, that would leavd three first for the Senate confirmation very much in the race.
been recorded for posterity, observes Anne Winfield, Woolworth's home adviser, who traced the origin of Christmas decorations.
Here are two of the many she
uncovered:
It has been said that there
was no candle to light the stable
at Bethlehem. But from time
immemorable tapers have been
placed in windows to light the
way for the Christ child. Anyone who came to the door was
invited to enter and there were
'., .
erriest wishes and happiest
'^
^ J» /\ ^'
those who believed He would ap^
'
*
'
''
thoughts, for nil our friends
pear, concealing His identity, to
f o ''*' '*
$J£$it£
Wmm
learn the extent of their kindat this holiday season. And bountiful
*" .
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ness. Candles contribute to the
to
you
thanks
and
you,
and
you.
,
,
feeling of reverence and play an
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* \
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important part in holiday decorations.
Christmas wreaths may be
traced to the customs of Advent
season,, the four Sundays before
Christmas, a period of preparation for the coming of the Christ
Child. Tho Advent wreath is
made of everygrcen branches
intertwined with red ribbon.
Four candles are affixed to the
wreath. One is lit at dusk on tho
first Sunday of Advent, two the
following Sunday, three tho next
and four on thc lost Sunday before Christmas. The wreath may
be set on a mantel or set on o
table.

Threaten suicide

Radioaudience
hears robber

Time to guard
against being
a litterbug

Nixon offers Kleppe
top position in SBA

Customs are
catalogued

The Midnight High Mass will
begin at 11:30 p.m. Thursday
with the singing of Christmas
carols. The two Christmas Day
Masses will bo at 8 a.m. when
the girls' choir will sing In addition to the congregation and
at 10 a.m. when again tho congregation will sing.
In the Christmas Day Masses ,
floral arrangement is a. combination of lhs St. Casimir parishioners will bo
Yuletide rose (Christ the Messianic Rose} , a asked to pray the church may
black mamanita branch and the black lemon faithfully announce peace to
God's people on earth, that oil
leaf accented with a single lighted candle.
tho end of the earth may see
"The meaning of this /Hduent design is that tlie saving power of GocI and
our lives , just as those of the Israelites , return the love lavished on us
(Isaiah 36:J-13 ) would be dark and despairi ng
In Christ and that we who have
without remembering the promise of the
received our birth from God
Saviour (the black for absence oj light) .
may live fully and devoutly in
"The manzanita branch symbolizes a dead this life , noted the Rt. Rev.
tre e, the Christian without Christ , but , oyer- Msgr. Emmett F. Tlgho, pasrunning thc dark and dismal background are tor.
all of the parishioners at 11:30
thc lovely roses, the flower of love, for God
p.m. Christmas Day Masses will
loved us so much that he gav e his only bebe at 7, 9 nnd. 11 a.m. During
St.
John
s
gotten son, Thc Rose of Sharon , the Messianic
the 0 and 11 a.m. Masses, memRose , which is combined with thc light , a
Tho sacrament of penance will bers of tho children 's choir will
/tjl/iUmeiit of prophecy, the Light of the be celebrated beforo tlie feast sing traditional carols for tho
World.
of Christmas from 3 to 5:30 entrance, offertory, Communion
"Thc single light illuminates our lives and p,m. Thursday. The Midnight and recessional hymns, Tho parwilh thc birth of a Saviour , came light and Mass will be preceded by sing, ishioners will participate in
UJc and love and a fulfillment of a pro mise," ing of carols by tho choir and those hymns.

Osseo bank features
floral Advent display

By MARV SORENSON
Dally News Correspondent
OSSEO, Wis. — During the past three
weeks when wreaths, lighted trees, holiday
baking and gift shopping hove set a mood
of gay festivities to the preparations for
Christmas, Bank of Osseo customers have
been reminded of another form of Christmas
preparation by a floral Advent display.
Miss Ttoeola Wallter, bank employe, and
her sister, Miss Gilma Waller, elementary
teacher at the Osseo schqpl , are responsible
for tho display. From Ideas gleaned at a
floral arrangement class they had attended ,
they prepared a text which they took to Mrs.
Grant Colby, local florist , who created tlie
arrangement.
A copy of tbe text which stands beside
the display reads as follows:
THE FLORAL ADVENT DESIGN
" "We is cowing.' This is tha season o/ exp ectation and prepar ation. The design oj this

lude will bd "The Heavens are
Telling the Glory of God" by
Haydn.
A family Eucharist service
will be Christmas Day at 10
a.m. with the organ prelude
"Joseph Est Bien Marie" by
Balbastre and the postlude, "Finale on a Noel" by Banks. The
children and congregation will
sing traditional carols.
The rector and celebrant of
the Communion services will be
the Rev. George H. Goodreld.
Choir director wilt be Mrs.
Frank Van Alstine while Mrs.
William Sillman will be the organist.

Christmas in
Moscow: just
another day

State Republican Party
still $232JOQOin debt
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Dear Abby:

AAarriage license
needs renewa

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My boy friend and I took out a marriage
license over two years ago, but he keeps changing his mind
about geting married. I am getting pretty fed up with him.
How long is a marriage license good for?
FLORENCE
DEAR FLORENCE: In your case, it's good for noth¦ •

in

¦

&

DEAR ABBY: I.am going with Ray, a very nice gentleman who is not yet off r cially divorced. There is no problem
there because Ray and his wife are very
friendly/ In fact, she is all set to marry
another man as soon as the divorce is final.
The problem is that Ray's son is being
married soon in another state and Ray
wants me to go to the wedding with him.
I don't think I have any business going.
¦
. ' . Ray's wife 's boy friend is going with her,
and Ray says it would be less awkward if
he brought me along,
There will be many of Ray's relatives
present and I'm a little old-fashioned about
meeting them under these circumstances.
Abby
If I could sit inconspicuously in back
of the church it wouldn't be so bad, but Ray is his son's
best man, which would put me in the wedding party.
I know Ray wants me to go, but he isn't insisting. What
would you do?
RAY'S LADYFRIEND
DEAR LADYFRIEND: I'd pass.
DEAR ABBY: I have been married only four months and
I love my husband dearly. I have done everything I can to
make him happy, and I thought I succeeded, but I am
miserable because since our wedding day not once has he
said; "I love you," or, "You look nice," or, "I enjoyed the
¦ - . dinner." ' ?' ¦• He seems satisfied with my housekeeping and cooking,
and I know he is proud to be seen with me, but when I
brought up my need to be told, he seemed surprised that I
would expect any compliments or verbal signs of affection or
appreciation.
He had the nerve to say I should be thankful that he isn't
an alcoholic or a run-around.
I have tried discussing this with him, but he gets furious
and says
¦¦ I expect too much, that he loves me and that is
"t hat. ¦¦

I need more than bread and board. I feel like a housekeeper and a mistress. It would take so little for me to feel
just great. He reads your column. Maybe you can get to
UNHAPPY
him.
DEAR UNHAPPY : If you've discussed it with him
and can't make any headway, quit talking about it.
(From now on, it's not "discussion," it's nagging.) You
may have to accept this non-verbal man the way he is.
It's not what a man says, it's what he does that conveys
the real message.
DEAR ABBY: Concerning that woman who saw a man
sneak into her neighbor's house through the garage door in
the wee hours of the morning, noticed that he stayed an
hour and 50 minutes and then departed. I'm sure I am the
' ' man.
But that's not half of it, Abby. I was on my way to her
house, but spotted her husband's car at home (he was
supposed to be in Seattle) so, as I am not one to waste an
opportunity, I visited her neighbor, who had previously
caught me sneaking into her neighbor's house, but had the
presence of mind to write to me instead of to Dear Abby.
This will not seem too confusing if you. will remember
that moral indignation is nothing but jealousy with a halo.
CLOSE SHAVE IN IDAHO
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get it off
your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, addressed
envelope.

For THURSDAY, Dec. 24

RESIDENTS ENTERTAINED . . . Girl Scout Troop 611
of Jefferson School entertained residents of Sauer Memorial
Home Tuesday evening. Mrs. Ivan Olson led the girls in
caroling and felt decorations were distributed. Following the
activities at the home, a Christmas party was held at the

Couple wed
in Rochester
ROCHESTER, Minn. — St.
Luke's Episcopal Church, Rochester, Minn,, was the settjng
for the Dec. 19 wedding of Miss
Ilona Katharine Rozsa, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tibor Rozsa,
353 W. Broadway, and Wayne
Larson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Larson, Alexandria,
Minn. The Rev. Robert Fenwick
officiated with Dorr Thomas as
organist.
The bride wore a gown of
white satin accented with Hungarian hand embroidery. She
carried a bouque't of white roses
and holly.
Mrs. Friedrich Ferlemann,
Appleton, Wis., was her sister's
matron of honor. She wore a
gown of green satin and carried
a bouquet of mums and holly.
Flower girl was Gretel FerleV
mann.
Gerald Larson, brother of the
bridegroom, was best man. Robert Sodoma, Geo Lyke and
Nicholas Rozsa, brother of the
bride, ushered.
Following a rdceptlon at the
Viking Room of Vahala Apartments, the couple left for a
wedding trip to New Orleans,
La. '
The bride is a graduate of
Macalester College, St. Paul,
and is teaching in Rochester.
Thd bridegroom is a graduate
of the University of Minnesota
and is employee! by IBM, Rochester, where the couple will
make their home.
Prenuptial parties were" hosted by Mrs. James Hayes and
Mrs. Michael Hayes, Minneapolis, by Mrs. George McCluskey,
Galesville, Wis., by Miss Sally
Hedquist and Linda Schulz at
the Schulz home, Rochester,
and by Mrs. Richard Darby,
Mrs. Ronald Zwonltzer a n d
Mrs. Albert Eddy at the Darby
home.

Eagles auxiliary
slate card party

Mrs. David Seberson

Katherine Howe s , bride
of David K. Seberson
Miss Katherine Jean Howes
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
Robdrt Howes Jr., 506 Collegeview, became the bride of David Keith Seberson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Keith Seberson, Gaylord, Minn., at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, Saturday,
THE REV. George Goodreid
officiated, with Mrs. William
Sillman as organist.
Miss Jand Marie Howes, sister of the bride, was maid of
honor, with Miss Rebecca Ann
Howes, sister of the bride, and
Miss Barbara Jean Seberson,
sister of the bridegroom, as
bridesmaids. Julio Dlnham was
junior bridttemaid.

15^o

DISCOUNT

ON ALU MERCHANDISE.
OTHER BARGAINS
THROUGHOUT THE STORE.
THURSDAY ONLY!

SARA'S

107 E. 3rd

SHOP

Charles B a r r y Seberson,
brother of the bridegroom, was
best man with Ronald Podratz
and Phillip Henry Winship Jr.
as groomsmen. Thomas Howes,
brother of the bride, assisted
Pastor Goodreid. John Robert
Howes HI, brothCr of the bride,
and Steven Seberson, brother
of the bridegroom, were ushers.
FOLLOWING A reception at
the bride's home, the coupld
left for a wedding trip to Acapulco, Mex.
The bride is a graduate of
Winona Senior High School and
tho bridegroom is a graduate
of Gaylord Senior High School.
Both are students at Mankato
State) College , where they will
make their home.
m .
F.C. LEGION AUXILIARY
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special) — The American Legion
Auxiliary met Dec, 14 in the
IOOF Lodge Hall here with 22
members present. Shut-Ins were
sent cards as well as Gold Star
Mothers. Money was sent to
the Veterans' Hospital at Tomah, Wis., for canteen books
for a veteran, There was a
Christmas gift exchange a n d
potluck lunch.

home of Mrs. Dan Schmidt. A supper was served by Mrs.
John Grote, Mrs. Robert Williams and Mrs. RoIIie Tust Jr.
Leaders of the troop are Mrs. Karl Beeman and Mrs. Dan
Schmidt. (Daily News photo)

The Eagles Auxiliary, meeting Monday evening at the Eagles Hall , announced plans for
a public card party to be held
Jan. 11 at the Eagles Hall. The
proceeds from the party, which
is sponsored by the past presidents, will go to the cancer
fund. Mrs. John Kozlowski is
chairman.
A games party will be held
in February.
Hostesses were Mrs. James
Corey and Mrs. Alice Harrison.
¦

Dover-Eyota board
asks bids on bus
EYOTA, Minn. (Special) Members of the Dover-Eyota
Board of Education are advertising for bids for a eo-paasenger
school bus. Bids will be opened
at the Jon. 13 meeting.
Bills in the amount of $8 ,602.39
were ordered paid. A motion
was approved to purchase band
uniforms as needed from district funds.

New Zealand
is topic for
Ruskin .Club

BIERBAUM OPEN HOUSE . 7. Mr. and Mrs. Alfred D.
Bierbaum, Eyota, Minn., will observe their golden anniversary
with an open house Jan. 3 from 2 to y5 p.m. at St. Paul's
United Church of Christ, Eyota. The couple were married
Jan. 5, 1921, and farmed north of Eyota until retiring? in 1843,
when they moved to Eyota. Friends and relatives are invited
to attend . No cards have been sent.

lob's Daughters
set winter dance
The International Order of
Job's Daughters Bethel
Winona, will hold its annual ^
-winter
formal Dec. 30 at the Masonic
Temple. The Foxglove orchestra from St. Paul will play.
Vicki DeBolt and Pam Kinzie
are co-chairmen of this event.
Tickets for the dance may be
secured from them. Donna Gehlhaart is chairman of refreshments and Jean Haeussinger is
chairman of cloak room.
"Snow 'n Sassafras" is the
theme of the dance which will
honor outgoing honored queen,
Linda Heyer, and incoming honored queen, Joanne Finkelnburg.
Karen Finkelnburg reported
on the slumber party which was
held at the home of the honored
queen Linda Heyer.
J o a n n e Finkelnburg announced installation will be held
Jan. 10, at 2 p.m. at the Masonic Temple.

Blair dance

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - The
sophomore class of Blair High
School will sponsor a Christmas dance Dec. SO from 8:30
to 11 p.m., at the high school
gymnasium. All high school stulents are invited, as well as
the general public.

THE LOCKHORN5

standard of living, boasting
only one percent unemployment/ with most of the New
Zealanders owning their own
homes.
Co-hostesses for the meeting
were Miss ?Louise Bloom and
Miss Floretta Murray. Miss
Helen Pritchard showed slides.
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CARELESS SELLERS
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Careless wig sellers are getting
in the hair of the state board of
hairdressers and cosmetologists. It has delivered notices
around the state that store employes handling wigs will hav»
to be licensed.
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love to fly
at night. As the
plane rises into the air
familiar landmarks quickly become blurred and lose their identity. Soon
they are nothing more than a sea of stars... and then
* all is bright darkness.
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On those occasions I don't read—I just sit
f \
and wait for those random
l^\
thoughts to come to me as they always do—out of nowhere.
Strange thoughts! And yet, no matter how strange, I always seem to
understand what they
speak.
Sometimes they bubble with humor. Again they may he ponderously weighted
or filled with anguish.
Someone, somewhere, sometime, may have thought those thoughts before, and now—
now somehow they fill my
mind!

Cuyahoga County
says quee n owes
$27.74 in taxes
CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) Queen Elizabeth II of Britain is
officially regarded by Cuyahoga
County as a delinquent taxpayer.
The county auditor's office
said Tuesday "Her Majesty the
Queen in right of Canada" is
listed as owner of the Canadian
consul's official residence in
Cleveland Heights. The county
wants $27.74 for a 196B street
lighting assessment,
Canadian Consul Bruce Marshall said listing the Queen as
owner of thc dwelling is only a
formality—actually, C a n a d a
owns It.
And the reason the assessment hasn't bden paid, he said,
is because the county has never
sent a bill for it.

? "New Zealand is a world in
itself," stated Miss Rebecca
Rau when she presented her
paper on New Zealand at the
meeting of the Ruskin Study
Club held Monday at the home
of Mrs. Richard Callender.
Nature has taken the greatest
scenic wonders in our world
and put them all on the two islands of New Zealand, she
said. Mountains rise to snow
capped peaks, fjords slash deep
into rockbound coasts, geysers
send streams aloft and vast glaciers make their appearance,
she explained. There are exotic
Maori villages with their carved images and decorated communal buildings and a cavern
lit by glowworms, she continued. . • '?•
Discussing the geography,
climate, history, government,
customs, economy, progress in
integration and people of the
country, the speaker told of the
first permanent white settlers
in New Zealand and of the
country's progress from that
time to the present. New Zealand, she explained, is a highly taxed country with a high

Your birthday today; Your path through the coming year
Is one vigorous move after another. You recoup past failures,
recover the use of neglected resources, gain access to others'
skills. Whatever is rescued produces active
results. You attract Interesting people with
your work, including some of great emotional appeal for you. Today's natives can
concentrate on ahstruse subjects, carry a
natural dignity.
ARIES (March 21-AprlI 19): Now that
the season has come to a near-climax, make
it as calm a day as possible. Your normal
routine can't be maintained, so seek a sensible compromise.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Travel gets
complicated, particularly during business
Jeane
hours. Off hours, pleasure trips can be fun.
The little tasks around the house should be divided among
all the people around.
GEMINI (May 21-Jtme 20): Take social institutions such
as office parties in stride. Keep your wits and watch for a
clue to a longstanding puzzle. Your friends need calming, sea
that you don't.
CANCER (Jnne 2l-JuIy 22): Get up early to stay ahead
of today's complexities and the; needs of people. Your special
skills come to very good use. Ration your time according to
the relative importance of the chores.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Now everybody turns to making
the situation lively. Keep your own indulgences moderate—
you'll enjoy everything all the more. Interesting people are
met at parties.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): There's good news today. Takei
It in stride, plan to make the best use of it. Routines may have
to be skipped for more pressing activities.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22); So long as you are not alone,
everything works out fine despite the slippage of routines.
Extra chores keep everybody distracted. Keep busy.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You have to make some decisions while you hear the proposals, with no time for consideration. Go by intuition. Ypur vitality intrigues people favorably.
SAGITTARIUS ( Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Right in the middle ol
the festive outside rituals you find there's reason for serious
thought. Disregard any competition based on personalities.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Make sure of the precise
terms of your companions' plan before you get started on any
junket. MUch good news makes this evening a gala occasion.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Simple programs are the
most feasible, Settle differences of Viewpoint; agree to disagree without malice. Take first things first at 7 nome, don't
fuss with details7
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): You find willing ears -for
your tallest tales. Tell them all once, straight through. Traditional formalities have a peculiarcharm between people who
are close. .
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I love these times of identity with all mankind, when
I feel the throbbing pulse in
'l
every wrist.
3
As I share the yearning in every heart, the true
Spirit of Christmas and I are one.
Christmas is the time for each of us to
be lifted out of
the world of our
eeparateness and
joined for a little
while in that stream
of one life from which
we came. It is with peace
and a moment—just a preciou s
moment of true understanding and

MAY YOU FIND PERFECT HAPPINESS - LOVE - AND

PROSPERITY IN THIS NEW CHRISTMAS SEASON
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RICHARD'S HAIR STYLING CENTER

422 Center Street

Phono 452-5661

Stock market
League consolidation
bowling phaseextended
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NEW YORK (AP ) - The
stock market, Attending its recent consolidation phase, held a
fragile Wad today. Trading was
brisk.
At noon the Dow Jones average of 30 industrials, which had
moved within a narrow groove
during the morning session, was
ahead 0.89 at 823.66. Winning issues on the New York Stock Exchange led losers by a 6 to 5
margin.

AMERICAN
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Linn's Bar
J
2
1
. H. choate & Co. .
1
Sunshine Bir & Oil ...... 1
1 1
R & D Skelly
1
Oasis Bar
*
1
Kuj-ik Brol*i«r» Transfer ... J
...;.........
1
1
s
Plaa
Rocco'
1
Lindsay SMI Water ' .. '
*
1
2
Westgate Bowl
1 : 2
Coidcn Brand
2
Merchants Bank ........... 1
1 2
Hot Filh Shop
2
A&D Bootery ............... 1
\
i
Winona Exporting
1
Earl's Tret S«rvica ........ V
0
1
Country Kitchen
.
HIAWATHA
PWnti
Westgate
Norm's Electric ......
¦ 4
.' 1
legion Post No. »4,
1
B a L Family Store
. '. . -' Tri-County . Electric ............ J
V
p »P DA
>
Kellogg Produce :......
t
Gotfview Supper Club
Midland
- •
NATIONAL
W. L.
Westgatt
4
0
Edwin's Jewelers
3
1
cozy corner
I
Fred's Body Shop No. a ... 3
2
2
American Cablevlsion
2
2
Coca-Cola
3
Frames by Louise ......... 1
1
3
;
Garage
—.
...
Ridgeway
Fred's Body Shop No. 1 ...
LADIES CITY
W. L.;
Hal-ROd
5
West End Greenhouses ..... 13
12 . . *
Holiday Inn
Shop
..
to
8
Grulkowski Beauty
.... 10
»
Home Furniture
Mankato Bar : .;.......,.. \i ¦ •
''
'
...i. ' » .. »¦'
Pounc Trucking.
Golden Frog ............... «V4 V/s
Oasis Bar ................. I 10
7V4 I0V4
Coiy Corner
Grlesel's Grocery ......... 7 11
i......... 7 11
Haddad's
Poets
* 12
FOUR-CITY
Points ,
-¦Hal-Rod
Roppert'i Grocery .............. 1*
..
15
..... ;
Girtler Oil
IVh
Christensen Drugs
Burmeister Oil¦ ................. 12
¦
'
;.,..:...........
11
Springer Signs
11
Palm Garden
Williams Glass House ......... 10
Kjipleti Auto Servlcenter ...... 10
i
Central Motors
Winona Truck Service .......... 7
«
.
Lang's Bar
Ui
D ell's Bar

........

4AnaIysts noted that today 's
pattern of small price movements was in keeping with that
of sessions since a 3% week rally ended Dec. 11. They said the
market is continuing to digest
this advance, which propelled
thd Dow industrial average
ahead 71 points.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average slipped .2 to 280.1. Industrials were off 1.1, rails were
up .2, and utilities were up ...
Glamour issues, mail-order
and retail, farm implements,
and tobaccos were generally
lower. Electronics and utilities
were higher. Other groups were
mixed.

• *

....

...

¦-

Prices on the Big Board's
most-actrvri list included Federal National Mortgage, off 1% at
62Vs; American Cement, off %
at 7. Transamerica, up 'V. at
15%; Chris-Craft, up % at Wk \
Kentucky Fried Chicken, up 7/8
at 19; and American Telephone,
wp '% at¦49.%. ' .
Prices on the American Stock
Exchange's most-active list included Guerdon Industries, tip
1% at 17%; Rolls Royce, up 1-16
at 15-1R; Airlift International ,
up % at 1%; and Creole Petroleum, off IVs at 2AVs.

.

Caledonia's
wrestlerswin
44th straight

Livestock
SOUTH ST. PAUL
ST. PAUL, Minn. W1-IUSDA5
¦ —SOUTH
Cottle 3.500; calves 500; slaughter
deers ond heifers fairly active, steers
otrono to 25 cents higher but Holstolna
oonerally steady) cows strono to 50
cents higher; bulls, vealers and slaughter calves steady) feeders conjloned to
auction) mostly high choice Including
end of prime 1,100 end 1,150 lb- slaughter
pleers 2M5) average to high choice 1,1001,150 Ib 2fJ0) most choice 950-1,250 lbs
24.2J-27.75i
high efiolce and! end <rf
prime 1,413 Ib 26.50) mixed hloh good
ond choice 950-1,200 Ib 24.00-25,50) high
choice ?5CM ,0!5 lbs slaughter helfera
24.50) most choice 850-1,050 Ib 25.25-24.25j
mixed high good and choice 24.75-25.25;
ullllty and commercial slaughter cowa
•39.00-21.00; utility and commercial sloughfar bulls 24.00-24.00; cutter 2I.50-24.OOJ

Produce

NEW YORK (AP) - Wholesale egg offerings today adequate on large; ampld on mediums. Demand irregular.
Wholesale selling prices based
on volume sales.
New York spot quotations:
Standards 38%-40%.
Whites Fancy large 42%-45%;
Fancy medium 37-40; Fancy
smalls 26-27.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat Butter offerings fully adereceipts Tues., 136, year ago 230; quate.Demand fair. ?Prices unSpring wheat cash trading basis changed.
unchanged; prices unchanged to
(First ' Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 23, 1970)
70% cents.
COUNTY NOTICE
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 proPROPOSALS SOLICITED
tein 1.76%-1.92%. ;
Sealed proposals will be received by
Test weight premiums: one the County Auditor of Winona County,
at his office In the Courtcent each pound 58 to 61 lbs; Minnesota,
house in the City of Winona, Minnesota,
one cent discount each V. lb up to and ' Including the hour of li):00
o'clock A.M., Wednesday, January t,
under 58 lbs.
197), for the following designated printNo. .1 hard Montana winter ing for the County of Winona for the
year 197).
1.64%-1.«6%.
(1) The publication of the official proMinn.-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
ceedings of the County Board.
(2) The publication of the official
1.64%-1.S8%.
'-. proceedings of the County Board
No. 1lard amber durum, 1.76of Equalization or Its substitute.
1.85; discounts , amber 3 to 4 0) The publication of 1he Annual Financial Statement, commonly called
cents; durum 5 to 7 cents.
fhe Auditor's Statement, for the
year 1970.
Corn "No. 2 yellow 1.36-1.38.
publication of all miscellaneous
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white (4) The
notices ordered by the County
Board. .
.71.
publication as required by law
Barley cars 159, year ago 81; (5) The
of the delinquent Tax list of Winona County, Minnesota, the same
Larker 1.11-1.28; Blue Malting
being the delinquent list for the
1.11-1.30; Dickson 1.11-1.24; feed
taxes payable In 1970.
1.00-1.10.
The bids may be for the whole of the
foregoing or any part of any combination
Rye Ffo 1 and 2 1.10-1.13.
thereof.
Flax No. 1 2.60.
As evidence of good faith, and that
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.79. the b idder to whom the contract Is

Winona markets
Armour & Co.

Open c a.m. to 4 p.m.
95—Bob Schoh (C) p. Mike SmocK
Monday to Friday.
(W) 3s*Si 103—Dall Kurth (W) dee. Mark
Th(!» quotations apply to livestock
Nelson (0 2-0; 112—Jeff Rostvold (O
delivered
to
the Winona stetlon today
dec. Jerry Scliul'e <W> 2-0; 120-Dsn
Hogi
TJilmmlich (C) dee. Bennls Brown (Wl
Hoj market: Butchers 50 cents lower;
«-4; 127-Dean Wohlers (C) dee. Jim
sows
25
cents
lower.
Rea (W) 4-2; I3»-Sfev« Roe (W) dee.
Butchers, 200-230 lbs. base .... 15.00
Craig Rollins (C) 4-2;
Sows, 270-300 lbs.
12.25
138-Ron Kuecker (C) p. Clark Smltter
Cattli
(W) 3:09; 145—Paul Schuli (C) p. Tony
Cattle
market:
(C)
p.
Steers,
heifers
and
L«e (W) 3:42 i 154-Mark Lanse
Stive Stock (W) 1:34; 165-Daw Heiller cows steady.
Commercial
cows
15.00-17.oo
(C) p. Craig Zaull (W) :2<; 175-Bob
Utility cows
15.OW8.O0
Lit* (C) P. Ron Johnson (W) I :J8; Hwt.
Canner and cutter
15.OM9.oo
—Mlko Elleni (0 p. Frank O'Malley
F«t cows
.UOO.17.00
(VV) 3:10.
Bull»
22.50-25.00
Will close at noon Thursday.

MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ Two
University of Wisconsin football
players will participate in post
s«ason games during the holid ays.
Defensive end Bill Gregory
of Lamarque, Tex., will play
in the Shrine East- West game
in San Francisco Jan. 2 and
Uh&i move on to play in the
Hula Bowl In Honolulu Jan. 9.
Defensive tackle Jim DeLisle
of Wausau accepted an invitation to play in the All-America Bowl.

Allied Ch 23% Honeywl
827s
Allis Chal 14 Inland Stl 26—
Amerada 45'A I B Mach 315%
Am Brnd
44 Intl Harv 26%
Am Can 40% Intl Paper 35%
Am Mtr
5% Jus & L
9
AT&T
49% Jostens
2&A
Anconda 20!/fl Kcncott . .36%
Arch Dn 32% Kraft Co 4iy4
Armco SI 19% Loew's
32%
Armour
47% Marcor
29%
Avco Cp 11*74 Minn MM 95%
Beth Stl 20% Minn P L 19%
Boeing
13% Mobil Oil 53%
Boise Cas 43% Mn Chm 31%
Brunswk
18 Mont Dak 32%
Brl North 30% N Am R 19%
Catpillar 41 N N Gas 51%
Ch MSPP 10% No St Pw 26y8
Chrysler
28 Nw Air
18
Cities Sve 44% Nw Banc 35^
Com Ed 37% Penney
54
ComSat
50 Pepsi
52*4
Con Ed
24% Pips Dge 38%
Cont Can 36% ; Phillips
28%
Cont Oil
31 Polaroid
72Vi
Cntl Data 50% RCA
26%
Dart Ind
34 Rep Stl
27%
Deere
40% Rey Ind
53%
Dow Cm
72 Sears R 73%
du Pont 127% Shell Oil 46%
East Kod 72% Sp Rand 24%
Firestone . 48% St Brands 48%
Ford Mtr 54% St Oil Cal 52%
Gen Elec 91 St Oil Ind 52%
Gen Food 88% St Oil NJ 71%
Gen Mills 33 Swift
31
Gen Mtr . 79% Texaco
34%
Gen Tel 29V& Texas Ins T7V.
Gillette 47Vs Union Oil 35%
Goodrich 26s/8 Un Pac 7 46%
Goodyear 31% U S Steel 30%
Greyhnd
IS Wesg El 66%
Gulf Oil 30% Weyrhsr
55%
Homestk 22% Wlworth
35%

Grain

CALEDONIA, Minn. — Caledonia's remarkable wrestling
team stormed over Waukon^
Iowa, here Tuesday by a margin of 44-6. The Warrior grapplers, the defending state champLons, now have ripped off 44
straight dual-meet victories.
Caledonia collected seven
pins including the last six
matches. Bob Sohoh pressed his
opponent in the 95-pound snatch,
and Ron Kuecker at 138 pounds,
Paul Schutz at 145, Mark Lange
at 154, Dave Heiller at 165,
Bob Link at 175, and heavyweight Mike Ellenz each followed suit. Schoh, Lange, and
ETIenz boosted their individual
records to 8-0 for the season;
all of Lange's victories have
been pins.
Caledonia, coached by Leo
Simon, is now 5-0 in dual meets
this season in addition to winning the Winona State Invitationpl High School Tournament.

2 Badgers in
bowl games

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

awarded will enter Into a formal contract and furnish a bond, each bid must
bo accompanied by a certified check
payable to lhs Counly of Winona for
J50.00.
The County Board'reserves the right
to reject any or all the bids presented.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
December M, 1970.
Alois J. Wiczek
Counly Auditor

(First Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 23, 1970)
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARI NO
NOTICE IS' HEREBY GIVEN that the
Cily Council of the City of Winona, will
meet In the Council Chambers In the
City Hall In said City at 7:30 P.M. on
January 4, 1971, for the purpose of considering and acting upon the recommendation of the Planning Commission that
tha zoning classification of the following
parcel of land In the City of Winona,
County of Winona, Minnesota be changed
from lis present classification of R-2 to
M-l.
Froedtert Mali Corporation
Lots ens, two, three, four, six and
Hours 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
seven and a 20 foot by 136 fool
Submit sample before loading,
parcel between Lots One and Seven
Barley purchased it prices sublecf to
of Outlol One, Relnke and Wright' s
change.
Addition to Winona, and known as
201 Stone Street,
Bay State Milling Company
At the time and place above desigElevator "A" Grain Prices
One hundred bushels of sraln will be nated, an opportunity will be given to
Ihe minimum loads accepted at the all persons Interested fo be heard for
and against the said zoning reclassifielevators.
cation.
No. 1 northern sprino wheat ..,, l.ai
Dated December 21, 1970.
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.79
John S. Carter
No. 3 northern spring wheef .... 1.75
No. 4 northern spring wheat .,,, i.;i
(First pub, Wednesday, Dec, », 1970)
No. 1 h»rd winter wheat
1.60
No. 2 hard winter wheat
State of Minnesota ) ss.
1.58
No. 3 hard winter wheat
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
1.54
No. 4 hard winter wheat
No. 17,2B«
1.50
No. I ry«
In Re Estate Of
1.15
No. 2 rya
1.13
Carl Holtegaard, Decedent.
Ordtr for Hearing on Petition for
choice vealers 40.00-43.00) high choice Probate of Will, Limiting Time to Fill
and prime up to 50.00) good 35.00-40,00)
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
cholco slaughter calves 26.O0-29.0Oj oood
Mory Ann Wels hnvlno filed a petition
21.00-24.00,
for the probate of tho Will of said
Hogs 6,000) borrows ond gilts trading decedent and for the appointment of
slow; prices 25-50 cenls lower; 1-2 190- Doris Smith and Mary Ann Wels as
240 lbs 16.25-16.50) U 190-240 lbs 14.00. Executrixes, which Will Is on file In this
14.25) 2-4 240-260 lb 15.50-16.00; sows Courf nnd open to Inspections
steady to 25 cents lower; 1-3 300-4OO lbs
IT IS ORDERED, Thnt the hearing
12.00-13.OO) feeder pigs steady; 1-3 120- thereol bo had on January S, 1971, at
140 lbs 12.00-12.50; boars generally steady 11:15 o'clock A.M., before this Court
some 30 cenls lower.
In the probate courl room In the courf
Sheep 1,100; trading moderately active , houso In Winona, Minnesota, and that
prices steady; choice 05-105 Ib wooled oblections lo the allowance of said will,
slaughter lambs 23.50-24.00; good and If any, bo filed before said lime of
choice 85-110 lbs 23.00-23.50 ) 110-120 lbs hearing; that the time within which
20.00-23.00; 120-150 lbs 15.00-20.00; utility creditors of said 'ecedent may file their
and good wooled slaughter ewes 5.50-4.50; claims be limited to four months from
choice 6O-80 Ib wooled feeder lambs 22,50- the dnte hereof, and that tha claims so
23.00; 80-95 lbs 30.00-22.59.
filed ba heard on April 13, 1971, at 10:30
o'clock A.M., before this Courf In the
CHICAGO
CHICA.GO HI —(USDA)— Cottle 4 ,500; Probate court room In the court house
slaughter steers 25-75 cents higher; prime In Winona, AAlnnesola, and that notice
1,225-1,400 Ib slaughter steers yield grade hereof be given hy publication of this
3 and 4 29.0O-29.5O; high choice and prime order In the Winona Dally News and by
1,050-1,400 lbs 25.50-29.25) choice 950-1,400 mailed notice BS provided by law.
lbs yield grade 2-4 27.50-28.75 J good 25.50
Dated December B, 1970,
to 27.00 ; high cholco and prime 950S. A, Sawyer
1,050 Iba slaughter helfera yield erode
Probata Judge
3 and 4 27.50-27.75 ; cholco 850-1,025 lbs
(Probate Court Seal)
26.75-27.50; good 24.5O-26.0O) Utility and BERGH 8, POOLS
commercial cows 19.00-20.00; utility and Attorneys for Petitioner
commercial hulls 23.50-24.00.
By Alton E. Bergh
Sheep none; no market test.
St. Charles. AAlnnesola 35972
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Lett and Found

Want Ads
Start Here

l|#itS[

4

H«!p — Malt or Pernate

4& Good Thing** to Eat

28 Farm Implement*

COUNTRY WESTERN and rock vocalist. FEED-EASY silo unloaders, bunk feedFREE FOUND ADS
Must be able t» play rhythm guitar
ers, conveyors, motors, fibers!as bum
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
bins. Early winter discounts In ef leet
end be 21 years of age. Be available
free found ads will t>» published when
for steady weekend work. Tel. Lewisuntil Dec. 31. Rupprectit's Feed-Easy,
a person finding an article calls the
ton 523-3)11.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2720.
Winona Dally A Sunday News Classified
Dept., 452-3331. An 18-word notice will
be published free for 2 days In an ef- FREE ROOM end board to responsible Hay, Grain, Feed
50
couple or woman In exchanoe for comfort to bring finder and loser together
panionship to teenager. Weekends free.
Tel. CenNeeded Jan. ,4. 454-1315 evenings for WANTED-baled mixed hey.
IMITATION FUR and leather mitten
terville, Wis. 53?-343l.
Inforarrntton.
found at J. C, Penney Co. Tel. 452-1538.
WANTED-baled hay. Tel. 452-322S eve-¦
FOUND—man's brown Imitation leather TEACHER WANTEO-^Selence instructor,
.
nings.
. '
grades 7-12. Appt-y Superintendent C. J.
lacket on Broadway and Laird. Tel.
Weisbrod, Elgin, Minn, Tel, office «7«. 454-4460.
57
3211; residence 876-2831.
Articles for Sale
TOr MALE Collie lost In vicinity of «h
lnsula*«|Cf,
molded
and Johnsbrt. Tel. 454-2223.
Situations Wanted - MaU 30 SKI BOOTS, slie 9W
«S; suede leather high boots with
fringe, slzs 9%, $10. Both good conFR1ESEN, your remodeling consulPersonals
7 GIL
' ; ¦;¦; . .
dition; Tel. 454-5630.
tent. For carpenter work and general
maintenance. Tel. 454-4441 or 452-2598,
CARPETS a fright? Make them a beautiMAKE PLANS now for the big New
ful sight with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
Year 's Eve dance, music by the Gene
Money to Loan
40 shampooer $1. H. Choate It Co.
Steffes Trio at thl LEGION CLUB.
FOUR ANTIQUE table chairs; large picDECK the ha llsl Pane lllng, ceramic file,
ture frames; 24" black and white TV
suspended and tile ceilings. LEO G.
tet. Tel. 454-4470.
PROCHOWITZ,
¦¦ • Building Contractor,
¦
on
any
article
of
value.
.
452-7841. "
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE
USED R E F R I G E R ATORS, electric
ranges, automatic washers, color end
WE WILL BE CLOSI NG at 3 p.m. on
TV's. B > B ELECChristmas Eve and will not be open Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42 black end white3rd.
TRIC I5J E.
again until Tues., Dec. 29 at 4 a.m.
Happy holEdays to you all. RUTH'S SIAMESE KITTEN-cnly 1 left. $10. Tel,
OLD POOL TABLE—reaul*"0" S|ZB- StB
R ESTAURANT, 126 Plaza E., downtown
452-9287.
.
at the Hurry Back.
Winona..
?
AKC GERMAN Shepherd pup, black and
sheared-Norway
TREES
CHRISTMAS
THE WILLIAAAS HOTEL bar and dining
tan female, 8 weeks old. Have only 1
Westgate
and Scotch, outdoor roping.
rooms will be closing Christmas Eve
left. S40. Burden Herold, Alma, Wis.
¦¦
•
' ..
Gardens.
at 6 p.m. and remain closed all day
Tel. Cochrane 408-248-2632.
Christmas. Tom 8> Jerrys are being
Christmas
Pine
served during the holidays, stop In soon FREE for good home, pert Dachshund SPRUCE and Norway apiece,
any . sire.
trees, your choice, $3
and have one. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper,
and part Cocker Spaniel, male, real
Corner of 3rd
$4
and
up.
Pine,
Scotch
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
.
good with children. Tel. Galesville 582until
Open
and Walnut. Tel. 452-5781.
4106. :
. ¦ . ;¦ . . . . ¦ ¦ ¦ :¦ - . ,
10. ' • ' . : V
E/AOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us weekly. A self-help group for all ages. Tel. HAPPINESS IS a Great Dane pup for
MONOGRAM OIL HEATERS-1 rocnv to
452-7991 or 454-5631.
$75 and up. Tel. St. Cha ries 932-3498.
7 room sizes, thermostat controlled.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 213 E, 3rd,
REDUCE SA.FE & fast with GoBese Tab- WIDE VARIETY of AKC pups now In
lets & E-Vap "water pills". Gibson
stock. The AQUARIUM, 159 E. 3rd. Tel.
1-watt- Lloyds walkie-talkies. Tel;
TWO
Pharmacy, Westgate Shopping Center.
454-2876.
¦
454-3347. 7 V y r . '.
WHY NOT l«t me take over the addres- MINIATURE SCHNAUZERr puppies, AKC
2-speed 2-tfiovesing of your envelopes. I can also stuff
registered, champion sired, shots, ears HEAVY DUTY motorized
Exercycle.
ment Exercyele. Original
them for you and even handle the encropped, excellent dispositions. Will hold
•¦ . ¦ . .
452-5445.
.
Like new. Tel.
.
tire mailing. Let me do one mailing to
until Christmas. Tel. 452-4007
show you -what I can do. Tel. 452-5661.
appliances and
1970
several
WE
HAVE
AKC AIREDALE PUPPIES, healthy, 7
color TV' s. Buy these for Christmas at
GIFTS WISE MEN bring may have been
weeks, had shots. Reasonable. Mllo
big savings! We assure delivery for
financed through MERCHANTS NAShepardson, 167 N. 3rd., La Crescent,
Christmas. FRANK LILLA & SONS, -HI
TIONAL BANK Installment Loan Dept. ; Minn. Tel. 895-4629.
E. 8th. Open evenings.
Smart shoppers know that any worthwhile Investment Is eligible for a low- POODLE GROOMING, gentle and experWe will be CLOSED
cost bank loan. Furniture, appliances,
ienced; double Sassafras Toy Poodle REMINDER . . .Open
Mon., Dec. 28.
Dec. 24-25-26.
automobiles, home Improvements, vacapups. 716 S. 2nd, La Crescent, Minn.
MERRY CHRISTMAS from CADY'S.
tions, mobile homes, snowmobiles are
Tel. 89S-2082.
lust a few of the things we might menBring 'em
tion. Hurry In today!
AKC AFGHAN HOUND pups, $150; St. CARPET colors looking dlni?
back, give 'em vim. Use Blue Lustrel
Bernards, $85. At stud: Afghan Hound,
Rent elertrle shampooer SI. Robb Bros.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?
Bloodhound, Great Pyrenees and Sf,
Store. ¦ ¦
Man or woman, your drinking creates
Bernard . Tama rack Valley Kennels, Arnumerous problems. If you need and
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-309O.
D-4 CAT with hydraulic d ozer, SBOO ; Joy
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonyair compressor, 315, needs starling
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De- THE CLIP JOINT will be open Tues.
motor, J750. J. B. Gillies, Fountain
livery, WEnona, Mfnn., er Tel. 454-4410
Don't let Rover off Santa 's list. Slop In
City, Wis.
•venlngs 7-to,
and see us In our new location, Manketo 8. 7th St. We've got everything
WESTINGHOUSE
18 eu. ft. freezer, In
except parking meters at the only
Transportation
8 place in town your dog gets the look of excellent condition. ; Best otter takes,
452-5985 after «
260-gal.
oft
tank.
Tel.
a winner. Tel. 454-3645 or 454-2216.
for appointment.
SOMEONE TO share driving and . expenses to Pasadena, Calif, and return. CAIRM TERRIER pups, stocking fillers
ICE SKATE EXCHANGE
Leaving next week . Karrol Glelow,
that will warm up your Christmas Eve.
New tt Used Ice Skates
St. Charles. Tel. 932-3241.
Little ¦fellows with big Ideas. Tel. 454Keller Bicycle Shop, 400 Msnkafo
2216. '' .
Auto Service, Repairing
10
Borg
REGISTERED TOY black poodles, sired LAST MINUTE Gilt Suggestions:
scales, radios by Lloyds, electric scisby Wishing Well's Mighty Mouse. Had
DON'T GAMBLE with your life! Have
humidifiers,
vaporizers
&
sors,
Devllbls
puppy shots. Will take orders for
TAGGART TIRE SERVICE specialists
Tlmex watches, Papermate pens, HallChristmas; Reduced price. Tel. 454-1297.
rebuild your brakes. Price $34.93 most
mark children 's books, lighted make-up
ears. Tel. 452-2772mirrors, Russell Stover J. Whitman
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43 chocolates, stuffed toys and dolls, luxury sachet hangers and much more
Business Services
14

Quick Money . . .

C
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MERRY CHRISTMAS and Happy 5
New Year to all our relatives, *(
friends and neighbors. Dorothy & 5}
Syl Kline

ft
w
g
W

MERRY CHRISTMAS and a prosperous New Vear to all our relafives, friends and neighbors. MK
chael Clemlnskl. :
.' ' . . .

.

g

S
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&
»

M
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JOLLY SANTA'S on his way, de- w
llverlng greetings to friends and n
relatives. Emmie 8. "Doc" Bybee, »
Albert Lee, mnn,
»
S GREETINGS and best wishes te S
a my friends and relatives for the »
» Holiday Season. Judi Barrows, a
:s
S Long Beach, Calif.
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YULETIDE greetings to relatives
and friends from Jim fc Eleanor
Fetting l> Stiff from the "Parkarllla", Arcadia, Wis.

3 THIS LITTLE greeting hopes
B vou're all set, for the grandest
« Christmas you've known .yetl Don
j H. '* Merlbelh Schaefer.
Merry
Gostomskl,
S MICHAEL
S Christmas to you. We'll see you
Love,
Ave,
next
yeer
on
Ronald
K
w Joetfe & Jamie.
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m MERRY CHRISTMAS and Happy VJ
8 New Year to friends, relatives JS
W and neighbors. Vic, Geneva i i M
U Doug Goede.
2A
K MERRY CH RISTMAS and Happy »
K New Year to friends, reletlves «
« and helghborsl Dan Bambenek g

i Fam"y•

. ;.' N O T

RUSSET POTATOES, 20 lbs., «?cl Christmas candy, nuts. Order your Christnow. Winona
mas boxes and baskets
¦¦
/. . ' . : .
Potato Market. .,

Guns, Sporting Goods

This newspaper will te responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 452-3321 H • correction must
be. made.
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR- /
B—17, 21, 32, 38.

Card of Thanks

¦ " ¦;.
NEED Carpet Installed?
.
KOBLERMARLIN ENGRAV
I take this pleasure to express my
«J 38lh
Tel. 452-5487.
sincere thanks to relatives, neighbors
and friends, the Hebron Missionary TYPEWRITING DONE In my office. LetSociety Sunday School and Dumor for
ters, speeches, bulletins. Envelopes
their generosity and thoughtfulness,
typed or long hand, post cards etc.
for the beautiful gifts, flowers, cards ; Fast, good service, neat, accurate work,
and best wishes which have been
very reasonable rates. Tel, 452-5651.
sent to me. This all helped to make
this a loyoua Christmas season. God B LOWN IN INSULATION — walls anrf
bless you, Merry Christmas and a
attics. F ree estimates. Fast, dependHappy New fear.
able service. Carlson Insulation Service,
•
Edna Kob er
Ronald Carlson, Houston, Minn. Tel.
896-3538.
1970)
M,
Wednesday,
Dee.
(First Pub.
UNINVITED HOLIDAY GUESTS?
State of Minnesota ) ss.
Call Karl, your friendly exterminator.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
KARL'S ¦ PEST CONTROL SERVICE
No. 17,287
;.; rel.454-1787 '
In Re Estate of
Helen Hillyer, Decedent.
Moving, Truck'g Storage 1*9
Order for Hearing on Petilion for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
HEATED
SPACE available for storage
and for Hearing Thereon.
of campers or boats. Tel. 454-4614 for
Louise M, Bloom having filed a peadditions I Information.
tition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent and for the appointment of
21
The First National Bank of Winone as Plumbing/ Rooting
executor, which Will is on file in this
LINDSAY SOFT Water Is a beautiful gift
Court and open to Inspection;
for your home this Christmas. 125 Main
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
St., Winona. Tel. 452-3161.
thereof be had on January 12th, 1971,
this
Court
before
A.M.,
at 10:45 o'clock
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT
In the probate court room In the court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that W/E ARE' equipped with latest Kenway
equipment
and are prepared to handle
oblections to the allowance of said Will,
all your pipe cleaning needs.
If any, be filed before said time of
KEN"WAY SEWER CLEANING
hearing; that the time within which
Tel. -452-9394 7
creditors of said decedent may file their
claims be limited to four months from
the date hereof, and that the claims so
filed . be heard on April 50th, 1971, at
For clogged sewers end drains.
10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probate -court room In the court
Tel. 452-9S09 or 452-6436 1-year guarantee
house in Winone, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be give n by publication
LAST
CH/ANCE but not last choice . . .
of this order In fhe Winona Daily News
every woman appreciates the-conveniand by mailed notice as provided by
ence
of the portable KltchenAld dishlaw.
washer and the service-free In-SlnkDated December 14, 1970.
Erator garbage disposer. Give the lady
MARGARET McCREADY,
In your life one or both to brighten the
Probate Clerk.
years
to come.
(Probate Court Seal)
Hull and Hult,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
P LUMBING & HEATING
761 E. 61h
Tel. 452-63*0
<Flrst Pub. Wednesday, Dec. 9, 1970)

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Frank O'Laughlln

State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 17,285
In Re Estate of
Myrtle Humfotd, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition lor
Probatt of Will, Limiting Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon,
Archie L, Callahan and Margaret M.
Callahan having llled a petition for the
probate of the Will of said decedent and
for the appointment of Archie L. Callahan and Margaret M. Callahan as
executors, which Will Is on file In this
Court and open to Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be h-ad on January 5, 1971, et
10:45 o'clock A.M., before this Court
In the probate court room In the court
house In Wi nona, Minnesota, and that
oblections to the allowance of said will,
If any, be filed before said time of hearing; that the time within which creditors
of said decedent may file their claims
be limited to four months from the date
hereof, and that the claims so filed be
heard on April 13, 1971, at 10:3O o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the probnte
court room In the court house In Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
alven by publication of this order In the
Winonn Dally News and by mailed notice as provided by taw.
Dated December 7, 1970,
S. A. Sawyer
Probale Judge
(Probate Court Seal)
Edwards, Hafner & McDonald, Ltd,
Attorneys for Petitioner
502 Exchange Dulldlno
La Crosse, Wisconsin 54(101
(Pub. Date Wednesday, Dec, 23, 1970)
STATEMENT
OP PURPOSE AND EFFECT
OF PROPOSED ORDINANCB
NOTICE: An ordinance h/is been Introduced for passage before the Cily Council, Winona, AAlnnesola, tha purpose ant)
effect of which will be to emend tha
sewer service charge to reflect 90 percent of the oross amount chnroed for
¦water used by commercial and Indus-trial establishments and 80 percent of Ihe
¦oross amoun t charged for water used by
residences,
Dated December Jt, 1970.
JOHN 5. CARTER

Female — Jobs of In). —

26

BABYSITTER—In my home, from t to
5. Tel. 454-383B.
A SMALL AD Is not economical If It
says nothing or too little!
WANTED : Girls to learn beauty culture
Hardlngi Beauty School, 76 Ptaza W.

HOSTEIN:spring ing heifer/ close up, William Walsky Sr., Galesville, Wis. Tel.
539-3456.

TED MAIER DRUGS

FEEDER PIGS, 20; also farrowing
crates. Albert Ziegler Jr., Trempealeau. Wis. (3 miles N. of Centerville).

Motorola Sound Systems

Machinery and Topis

PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE boars
bred gilts. Guaranteed selection
several bloodlines to choose from.
deliver. Lyle Sell, Rt. l, Strum,
Tel. 878-4277 er 878-4103.

end
with
Will
Wis.

FEEDER PIGS, 100, $9 each ; 2 springing Guernsey heifers. William Bobbers, Caledonia. Tel. 724-2318.

. MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
by
the hour, day or week. Your
7en
Bobcat Dealer - Dakota Heavy Equip,
ment Sales Company. 4 miles west of
«t Nodine.
Dakota on County Road 12
¦
'¦ ' ¦
'
Tel. 643-6290.

Musical Merchandiso

RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental P»ymen», apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'V MUSIC STORE. 116 Levee Plaza E.

Sewing Machines

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
rent or sale. Low rates. Try y» for all
your office supplies, desks, files or oN
flee chairs. LUND OFFICE SUPPLY
CO., 119 Center St. Tel. 452-5222.

Washing, Ironing, Mach.

7&

WHIRLPOOL wringer washer, I yeir
old. Tel , Fountain City 687-9111.

Wanted to Buy

81

¦
LUMBER SAWMILL wanted, any size or :.
condition, either left or right hand.
State price wanted. Write P.O. Box 454,
Minnesota City. .
BUNK BEDS, dressers, or living reom .
furniture and desks. Tel. 454-2192.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
m W. 2nd
Tel. 452-2047
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
.
450 W. 3rd
Tel. 452-SB47

Rooms for Housekeeping

87

LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING units, Winter
rales. Tel. Dakota 307-643-6262.

Apartments, Flats

90

CARPETED EFFICIENCY, suitable for
one adult or married couple, available Jan. 1. Tel. 452-9287 for appoint*
' ment.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment:upstairs, heat
and water furnished. Tel. 452-9394. 827
E. <th.\ LOWER 2 bedroom, heated, carpeted
duplex, permanent adulli only. 42*
Main. $160. ' .

Apartments, Furnished

TWO YEAR old Holsteln bull out of
ABS Bell Boy. Dam lias 3 records
over 800 lbs. of fat, 20,000 lbs. of
milk. Tel. Rushford 864-9152 or 864-7888.
PUREBRED Duroc boars. Clifford Hoff,
Lanesboro, Minn. Tel, Peterson 8756123, .
HORSE BOARDING at J Triple R. New,
modern barn; heated lounge and tack
room. Lighted outdoor arena. Tel. Rushford 864-9414.
YORKSHIRE
purebred boars. Robert
Gahnr, Rushford. Tel. 864-9212.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
WILL ' NOT
have a sale on Dec. 24 or Dec. 3D but
will have a sale on Dec. 29 at I p.m.
Regular Thurs. sales to resume on
Jan. 7.

APARTMENT or whole house lultabli for
10 or 12 students. Inquire 161 Manketa
Ave.

114-118 PHra E.

ONE-BEDROOM, $90. Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. 689-2150.

Hardt's Music Store

ATTRACTIVE housing for J, 4 and •
students. Tel. 452-3341 or 452-377S.

LANESBORO
SALES
COMMISSION,
INC.

COTTAGE tor rent, *T20 per month.
Acorn Motel, Minnesota City. Tel. SW2150.

PEOPLES
X-CHANGE

CENTRAL LOCATION. Efficiency apartment for lady only. *80. Tel, 452-6790.
FURNISHED 2 bedroom downstairs
apartment, utilities furnished. Avalleble Jon. 1. West end, Tel. 454-1120
for appointment.

265 W. 3rd
MAIL

Business Places for Rent

.

D A I L Y NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
Building Materials

61

NOW IS the time to Insulate your home
for added warmth and to cut fuel
costs. We are equipped to blow Insulation Info your attics. Standard Lumber
Co., 350 W. 3rd.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

DRY BIRCH fire wood, 24". Tel. Fountain City 687-7697 alter 6 p.m.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

Vi OFF on all Lane cedar chests and
record cabinets, Va off on all hassocks.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURMlTURE, 302
Mankato Ave. Open Mon., Wed,, Frl.
•venlngs.

Sale Time: 12 :30 Sharp.
Tel. Lanesboro Collect
467-2192."

VINYL ASBESTOS tile, 12x12, I5'Ac
each. All vinyl tile, 12x12, 20c each;
Johns Monvllle vinyl asbesto tile, 18c
each ; also large stock of V and 12'
linoleum Inlaid*. SHUMSKI'a.

44

Good Things to Eat

65

DEKALB CHICKS, Spelti chicks, Baefer APPLES, $1 bu. and up; Russet potatoes,
meat birds. Order now and be sure of
$1.25, 50 lbs. Ed Jlck, Centerville, Wis.
tho hatch desto you want, Send tor price
list, SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, RollInostone, WUnn. Tel. 689-2311.

Farm Implement*

48

MANURE SPREADER — Minnesota 100
bu„ PTO, very good condition . Donald
Jordahl, Rushford. Tel. 664-7161.

CABS, rear entry for Farmall H through
560, $495 or purchase complete steel
Malo — Jobs of Interest — 27 package cist to site, ready to weld,
JHo (less glass). Tel. 262-8374. Write
Roger 's Cob, Rt. 4, Rochester,
0ABYSITTER-B to 5, Mon. through Frf.
Tol, 4-57-2019 before 5 p.m.) alter S,
MELROE
BOBCAT, '41 Chevrolet 4x4,
454-3409 .
John Deere B tractor. Tel. Lewiston
5701; Rolllnostone 689-2745 after 5,
City Clerk,
INSPE?CTOR WA.NTED-day shllt, exporlence preferred, high school educa85,000
BTU portable heater wilh thermotion or equivalent, on-lhe|ob training.
By Ed Dodd
stat/ tront mounted saw rlo, 30"
Write B-3B Dally News stating personal
blade
with tilting tablet and 30' sinqualifications
nnd expected starting sal¦ _*ia.,- e , i i - e —* -e - ^m e ^m ^- m m m m m ^ ^m r - m ^m m m r~ * * m a i ^ * * ~ * U~iimmia
a ~ ' ~ *a
**m
— m e a t m~
~ ~ i ~e ^ ^
o'e chain olevator, used 3 years for
ary.
plllno manure fro m barn cleaner.
Larry Boottcher, Alma, Wis. Tel.
248-2471.
IF YOU ore In n rut In your present |ob
and locK the necessary experience! for HOMELITE, THE NO, I CHAIN »AW
a higher Income job, come in and see
Now some oood used saws
Expert repair service.
mo, Perhaps you are worth J10,ooo.
$15,000 per year ond don't know It, Me- POWER MAI NTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571
chanical abllllv helpful. Responsible
married people only. Write Box: 671, '
FITZGERALD SURGE
Le Crosse, Wis.
Sales 8. Service
Lewiston, /Winn.
Tel. t20l
Help — Males or Femola

DISSA^SFIED?

USED LAMINATED RAPTKRSI
COUPLE WANTED tor motel manage? LIKE NEW. Save 50'/, or morel Other
ment, no experience necessary, must
building materials for sale. For mora
have pleasant timonnlllv and be willInformation. Tel. (507) SK C-ta.
ing tn learn and work. Apartment furnished- No children. Please olve ane,
Durl-Kool Bulk Tanks
references nnd work qualifications,
Sales--Service
Great opportunity lor right couple,
Refrigeration
Ed's
A Dairy Supplies
Writs D-37 Dally News.
US E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532

HAVE YOU TRIED
Mountain

&& wim
I
v
i ^l

IT'S WILD!

McDONALD'S
FRESH EGGS
Minnesota Certified
AA Extra Large, 4*0c doz.
AA Large, 47c doz.
AA Medium , 39c doz.
"A" Small, 4 doz., $1.

Ziebell Produce
17fl E. 2nd St.

92

MODERN OFFICES on the Plaza. Stlrneman-Selover, Co., Tel. 452-3251, 452-9233
or 452-4347.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and «n|oy
the comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep-full service — complete burner
care and furnace cleaning. Budget service. Order today from JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. 6th. Tet. 452-3402.

Regular Weekly Auction
F?RI., JAN. 8

Poultry, Eggs, Supplist

WANTED: * students for Triple A triplex,
available approximately Jan, 1. For
references, lease and personal Interview, please call JIM ROBB REALTY/
an affiliate of Robb Bros. Store Inc.
and Robb Motors Inc. Tel, 454-587S
before 3 p.m.

No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

NOTICE

91

Of Record Players

Come and get 'em!
7 $1.50 each
150 to choose from
The PX

Special Feeder Cattle
Auction
WED., JAN. 6

28

77

Typewriters

For All Makes

TREES

Regular Weekly Auction
WED., DEC. 30

Send complete resume. Salary will bo hased on experience. AH replies wilt be
strictly confidential . Write
B-39 Daily News.

73

USED ELECTRIC sewing machines, cab-,
[nets and portables. . MS and up.
WINONA SEWING CO., 913 W. 5th.

NEEDLES

FOR SALE OR RENT, crossbred HereforoV-Charolals bull. Everett Engler, Rt.
3, Winona.

BABYSITTER needed now, permanent position, (reasonable wages, In tny homo ,
will provide transportation. Tel. 4544S35.

Liberal employe discounts,
paid holidays, paid vacation, hospital and surgical
plan.

70

BEGINNER'S GUITAR with CMS, S25l
Alvarez guitar with case, 185. Both
^ E.
purchased locally. Inquire at 472
4th, downstairs. Tel. 452-7468 after 3.

Downtown & Miracle Mall

GENTLE child's pony, bridle Included.
Nice for Christmas. $40. Tel. 452-2860.

SCHEDULED LIVESTOCK
AUCTIONS

Someone who is looking for
responsibility and not much
supervision . Job consists of
accounts payabfc , proo f
rending in-voices , pricing
and issuing checks for payment of invoices.

69

For Cars, Boats, Trailers
COZY, SNUG l-bedroom honeymoon
ENJOY uninterrupted stereo wherever
apartment with garage. Please call
you BO. Motorola Tape Players are preJIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate of
FEEDER PIGS—10. Mllfon Herold, Rt.
great
engineered
for
Instruments,
cision
Robb Bros. Store Inc. and Robb
I, Arcadia, Wis.
performance and reliability. WINONA
Motors Inc. Tel, 454-5870 before I p.m.
FIRE 8. POWER EQUIP. CO., 54-56 E.
YORKSHIRE BOAR-350 lbs., $65. Robert
2nd St. Tel. 452-5065.
Bond, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. 687-7322.

LADY ATTENDANT wanted . Apply In
person, Westgate Laundry, see Ruth,

BOOKKEEPER
WANTE D

68

-4 gun
DEER FOOT gun racks, 2-J and5th.
si». At E.B.'s Tavern, 700 W.

I

I CI ' • '

85

FOUR-STORY building with tlevetor,
heated, 107 Lafayette St. Tel. 452-5359.

Houses for Rent

95

IN ST. CHARLES-3 bedroom home.
Karrol Glelow, St. Charles. Tel. 9323241.
SMALL 2-bedroom house, close ta new
high school. Tel. 452-6059.

Farms, Land for Sal*

98

FOUR MILES S. of Ridgeway, 160 acre
dairy farm. 5 bedroom brick house.
Barn end other buildings In good condltilon. 139,500. MLS 282. TOWN «•
COUNTRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 4543741 or 454-1476.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY Real,
Estate Broker, Independence, Wis. or
Eldori W . Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
230ACRE FARM with 120 tillable, li
miles S. of Winona on blacktop. 129,500.
Also a good selection ol other properties. BILL CORNFORTH, MLS REALTOR , La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-210*.

FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-365*
We buy, wo sell , wo trade.
Tel. Res. 695-3157

Houses for Sala

99

^i

MODERN 3-room houso, West location.
Tel . 452-6185.
NEW 3-BEDROOM home, double attached gnrago, family room with flraolnce. 1492 Heights ¦ Blvd. Hllke Homes,
Inc., Qrval. Hllke, . .Tal. .452-4127.
To Buy, Sell or Trade
C. SHANK
552 E. 3rd.

JL BOB
ff i def ato k
T REALTOR

120 CtMTER-

To All Of You
We Wish
A Holiday Season
Full Of Peace & Joy
From All Of Us
At

BOB SELOVER
REALTOR

120 Center

Tei. 452-5351

House* for Salt

99

ELEGANT NEW home, exceptionally decorated, 108x300* lot, black brick fireplace and beamed celling In family
room, formal dining room, 24x15' living
room. Tel. 452-3520.

OLDSMOBILE-1969 Vista Cruiser, power steering, power brakes, radio, automatic transmission,, all the accessories,
Only $3200. Wall Eulck-OldsGMC-Opel,
225 W. 3rd.

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT *- weekly,
monthly or annually. Competence, Integrity end reliability assured since
1682. JIM ROBB REALTY, an affiliate
of Robb Bros. Store, Inc., and Robb
Motors, Inc. Tel. 454-5878 until 5 p.m.

CHEVROLET—1959
Klngswoud
Station
Wagon, light blue with dark blue.all
vinyl Interior, 327 V-8, automatic transmission, power steering and brakes,
radio. $2495. Wall Bulck-Olds-GMC-Opel,
225 VV. Jrd.

Wanted-Real Estate

102

Ittplfflj

E' 2dd "TrBBT 454"51^'

7 7( *Wr :t_ i_ m;
Multiple Listing Service

7

THINK ING OF
BUYING OR
SELLING?
DO YOU "WANT:
1.7Expert counseling and
property evaluation ?
2. Planned sales promotiing
for your property?
3. Top market -value?
A. Results!!
Contact the only agency,
WINONA REALTY, who can
give you all these and more.
Come in now or pick up your
phone and Tel. 454-5141.
Autos, Trucks for Hire

105

RENT-A-CAR
S"7 per day
. 7 yy .plus . '

OLDSMOBILE-1943 F-85, V-(, automatic, power steering. $400. Wall BulckOldsGMC-Opel, 225 W. 3rd.
VOLKSWAGEN-1969 2-door, gas heater,
electric rear defroster, radio, 24,000
miles. Good tires. Tel. tl9-2475.
OLDSUOBILE-1955 Delta 8S, while with
red Interior, automatic, power steering
and brakes. Excellent condition. Steve
Gerard, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. *9tSits.
CHEVROLET-1957, good shape. Tel. 454.5700.

'69 DODGE
Coronet
4-cloor

• V-8 engine
« Automatic transmission
• Power Steering
• Music Master radio
• Whitewall tires
• Deluxe wheel covers
• Tu-tone paint
Beautiful Inside and Out
LOOK AT THIS PRICE

HONDA Motorcycle*, Polaris Snowmobiles, rider 's accessories. Swell sift
Ideas- for Christmas!
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
Winona—Eau Clair* .

Snowmobiles

107A

ARCTIC CAT—1970 440, rode only 265
miles, like new. JB75. Tel. Pepin, Wis.
442-31JJ.
HEW 1»71 Eskimo Snowmobile 20 h.p.,
; S675. Tommy 's Trailer Sales, J miles
S . of Galesville on 35 and 53.
15 H.P. AMF Ski yoaddler, excellent
condition, '70 model, new track and
belt. $475 or best otter. Dale McRobarts, 514 4th Ave. E., Durand, Wis.
Cell after 3:30 p.m., «72-872l.
SKIROULE SNOWMOBILES The only snowmobile good enough
to carry the Coleman name!
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
K48 W. <5th
Tel . 452-452*
• Open evenings and Sat.
.

THINK SNOWI Think Sno-Prlnce. Let us
service your snowmobile for th» winter
season. Winona Recreational Equipment Co., 76 W. Ind. Hours, 12-t weekdays; 9-5 Sat.
Go One Belter

Go Skl-Doo!

"Tha nineteen seventy
ONE
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona Municipal Harbor
Tel. 452-3809
BUY * Skl-Doo snowmobile for Christmas
and get a Polaroid Colorpack IV camera FREE.
MOTO-SKI SNOWMOBILES - Sales 8.
Service, Accessories. Mary on display.
Also Including trackers. LA CRESCENT
MOTORS, across from Commodore, La
Crescent. Tel. 695-2995.

POLARIS

SALES a SERVICE
New & Used Snowmobiles
ROBB MOTORS INC.
Winona — Eau Clair*

POLARIS

SNOWMOBILE .
SLEDS
Cutter type , all wood construction , light but durable .

$49.50
See them at Joe Breza ,
503 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 452-5277.
Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
SCOUT—1966, 4x4 , hall cab, with or without lull hydraulic angle plow, Tel. 4527711.
GMC, 195? 1 '/j-ton truck with 121V platlorm; also 1950 John Deere B tractor.
Roderick Halverson, Taylor, Wis .
CHEVROLET-1953 pickup, runs well.
$100, Woll Dulck-Olds-GMC-O pel, 225
W. 3rd .

Used Cart

109

CHEVROLET—1957 4-door, good condition, engine rebult, 4-barrel; also 4 mag
Wheels. Tel. 452-2959 or 452-9934.

USED CAR
•^ SALE
Save ;
^ Hundreds
/& Every Car
Must Go
Hours:
9 a.m. to 6 pvm.
DEVINE
Discount Motors

Next to American Legion
? North End Hwy. 14-61
?La Crescent, Minn.

BEST WISHES
for a ;-:

WE WILL BE
CLOSED
THE SATURDAY
after Christmas
MERRY CHRISTMAS
to all our Friends
and Customers from
the employees at

from the
Garage Employes
and
Sales Staff
. . 7: 7 at

NYSTROM'S

L-l EDT7 Tel. 454-2888
rlLIX \ L 269 W. 3rd

HONDA — .. Immediate delivery. SL350,
CL350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails. New
Honda 350CC K2, $599, CT70 Mini Trails,
M99. Starka Sport Shop, Prairie du
\
Chlen, Wis. Tel. 326-2331

1968 GT* , yellow with
PLYMOUTH
black vinyl top, 3-speed torque f lite
transmission, 440 cu. In., with air conditioning. Tel. 454-2481. .

HAPPY HOLIDAY
SEASON

*» Gias, Insurance, Automatic,
Snow Tires , *71 Model

107

¦ '—

ONLY $1995

10c a mile

Motorcycles, Bicycles

109 Used Cart

109 Used Cars

Used Cart

Chrysler-Plymouth-Toyota
2nd and Washington

3rd and Washington

EXTRA
SPECIAL!
1970 Javelin 2-door hardtop,
304 engine, automatic,
with pow«r steering, power brakes, red with black
interior.
1968 Oldsmobile Delmont 88
2-door hardtop, 8, autoh
matic, jower steering,
dark blue with matching
interior. $1895.
1968 Chevrolet Super Sport
2-door hardtop, 307 engine, automatic, power
steering, power brakes,
gold with black vinyl top,
black interior.

Jerry 's
Auto Sales

759 E. 3rd
Tel. 454-2558
Open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

LUXURY
for the
LOWEST COST
POSSIBLE!!
1970 CHRYSLER
New Yorker

4 door , Green with Sandalwood vinyl top, V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n smission,
p o w e r steering, Power
brakes, Radio, Rear seat
speakers, Heater , Clock,
electric antenna , electric
windows, electric door loelec,
trunk release . 60-40, electric
seat - passenger side reclines. FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING.
LOW MILEAGE
LOCALLY OWNED,
all the extras at an
EXTRA LOW COST
Retailed New: $6200

NOW $3995

WALZ
Buick-Olds-G MC-Opel
Tel. 452-36G0
Open Friday Nights

MERRY
CHRISTMAS
FROM

PETERSON
MOTORS

1963 PONTIAC
Catalina

2 door hardtop, Tu-tone turquoise and white finish ,
matching vinyl interior , Automatic transmission, Power steering, Power brakes,
Radio and Whitewall tires:
SEE AND DRIVE THIS
ONE TODAY ,

$795

VENABLES WILL BE
CLOSED
ALL DAY SATURDAY
DECEMBER 26TH

1909 Plymouth Fury H 4door, automatic transmission, V-8 and radio.
1968 Ford Torino GT Fastback, automatic transmission, power steering, V-8
and radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
power brakes, V-8 and
radio.
1968 Ford Torino 2-door
hardtop, automatic trans- 7
mission, V-8 and radio.
1958 Ford Torino GT Fastback, automatic transmission, powier steering, power brakes, V-8 and radio.
1968 Ford Fairlane 2-<loor
hardtop, automatic transmission, power steering,
V-8 and radjo.
1968 Chevrolet Impala 2door hardtop, automatic
transmission , power steering, V-8 and radio.
1967 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, 6 cylinder, standard
transmission and radio.

USED TRUCKS

1970 Chevrolet C-10. & ton
pickup, V-8, standard
transmission , custom cab
and radio.
1966 Ford % ton , 6 cylinder,
standard transmission.
1966 GMC % ton , V-6, automatic transmission and
radio.

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.
"Your Ford A Mercury
Dealer "
Lanesboro, Minnesota
Tel . 4G7-2195 or 2196.

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd

Tef. 454-2H1 I

1964 STUDEBAKER 2-door Lark 32,000 miles, You
have to see it to believe it. As clean as a '68 model.
$495
License 1 JL-239
1964 FORD Squire Wagon V-8, automatic trans$395
mission. License No. 1 JR-972. '. .¦
1963 OLDS 98 4-door. Fully equipped , no rust.
TEST DRIVE TODAY. License 7 CQ-283 ... .$395
Cars in Stock
6

OLDSMOBILE - 1»55 Jetstar 88 2-door
hardtop, power steering, power brakes,
AAA-FM radio, stereo. Very flood condition. Tel. 452-3523. 272 Orrin St.

PLYMOUTH, 1967 Fury III 4-door, power
steering, automatic; 1967 Ford Galaxie
500 2-door hardtop, power steering,
automatic; 1969 Roadruniier, straight
stick, slightly damaged condition. First
National . Bank, '. Installment twr> "opt.

Mobile Homes, Trailers

111

Many hom.-s lo choose from at
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 1 4-41 E. Wl nona
Tel . 452-4274

PONTIAC —1967 Bonneville Convertible,
power steering, power brakes, power
windows, tinted glass, air. Excellent
condition. New tires. Tel. 454-5216.

J.A.K.'S

MOBILE HOMES

PLYMOUTH — 1961, 6-cyllnder, 295, like
new. Tel. 6B9-2669.
.

TOmMFOT
0

Vour Country Style Dea ler
Ford-Mercury-Ltncoln — Miracle Mall
Open Mon .-Wed.-Frl. Evenings
Tel. 454-5170

111 Mobile Hemes, Trailers

TOWN (, COUNTRY MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43 at Sugar Loaf
We're new and growing fast.
Tel. Nora Heinlen 452-3175 or

Mark Zimmerman 454-1474.

DETROITER-1W? 12'xiO'i 2 bedrooms,
Alaskan Insulated, new shed Included.
Stockton Valley Camping Lot No. 1,
Stockton/ Minn. 9-4 or 6-9 evenings.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

Largest selection In thli area.
Hlohway 35
Nelson, Wii.

Winona Dall/ News TTL
Winona, Minnesota ¦™
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23, WO

111

GREEN TERRACE Mobile Homes, exclusively Northern built Chlckasha dealer.
Sizes end prices for everyone. See Enrl
Nottleman, Tel. 454 1317 or 452-961*.

ROLLOHOME

Auction Sales

1% Miles S. of City Limit*
on Hwy. 14
Tel. La Crosse 608-788-2142
Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog

Auction Sales
7

FREDDY
FRICKSON
¦¦
. Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kind* of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota 6A36U3.

'

'

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city and stata licensed
and bonded. Rt. 3, Wlnoaa. Tel.
452-4W. V

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

Everett J. Kohner
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota Tel. 453-2972

DEC. 29—Tues. 12:30 p.m. Dlelc 'i Standard Station, downtown Galesville, Wit.
Wllber Dick, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
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Sharp Cheapies

f

CHEVROLET—1957, 6-cyllnder, automatic. $250, priced to «over new parts.
Tel. 454-3260. ' '

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers

1970 Ford Torino 4-door,
automatic transmission, V8 and ? radio.
(4) 1969 Ford Galaxie 500
4-door, automatic transmission, power steering,
air conditioning and ra-

CHEVROLET-1967 Impala 4-door hardtop, 327 onjlno, Tel. Lewiston 2774,
FORD— 1964 2 door, i, slrnlghl transmission, wlnterljed, studded snow tiros,
tank hoatcr. Excellent condition. $425.
Tel. 4S4-3573, 609 Center St.

Used Cars

10?
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I MERRY CHRISTMAS I
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\ Alfred W. Flank
I

Sodding—Landscaping

I

726 E. 7th St.
¦

Altura, Minn .

'

La Crosse

w-| Canton State Bank
i

\
(¦ r.

Canton, Minn .
k. i

c

I Bautch Motor Scales
i

Chrysler-Plymouth-Dodge

v.

Arcadia , Wis .

\
r

ir'

I

£

\
II

I
*
\
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First State Bank
Fountain City, Wis,

A u
A. H.

D L
Rohrer

Pine Used Cam
Cochrane, Wis.

I Wm. Miller Scrap
I Iron & Metal Co.
I

222 W. 2«1 S ..

j
I Fenske Body Shop
I

& AutO SaleS

I

460 E. 2nd St.

£'•

I
Ii

Bee-Line Service

_ _.

253 W. 2nd St.

¦
¦« #

¦
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Ken S M leS & iGfYICe
jj

Loerch |mp|emen«. \

—«_____—_-__— .

765 E. 8th

\
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8 Auto Bod
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Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona

..

Hauling Dirt , Sand , Gravel

Houston Auto Sales i
i i

-

.

A

.
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n

Houstorl Aut0 Sa,es

Houston & Stockton , Minn.

Tel. 454-508O

—
Gust Shoe Repair
wartii1 «*>>««
213 E- 3rd

W «M««

Marv' s Used Cars
210 W. 2nd

.

p. A. Krause Co.
' un^
Aw*
Winona

\

j

^
Donald
Valentine
B

J

•]

.

""

Tel. 452-2426

iSD R Srd

La Crosse, Wis.

i

J

__ ;

Lyle Norskog-Hollis Norskog
-

1077 E. Sth

The Aquarium

Mobile HoHieS

'
. i

Pozanc Trucking j

Altura State Bank

__

H

3

8

1

i
}
i

Jerry's Auto Sales 5
*^7
.
\
i"
jAK/s Mobile
S nC'
H
Neteon,
n 'J
WIS.
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Lamoille, Minn
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DICK TRACY

BLONDIE

¦ ¦(( SEDEYE7

^

By Roy Cran«

BEETLE BAILEY

By Morr Walker '

By Chester Gould

By Chick Young

Ul ABNER

By Milton Canniff

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzky

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY* SMITH

TIGER

By Dal Curtis
By Parker and Hart

By Erni« Bushmiller
GRIN AND BEAR IT

MARY WORTH

By Fred Laswell

By Bud Blake

THE WIZARD OF BD

NANCY

By Al Capp

By Gordon Bess

STEVE CANYON

REX MORGAN, M.D.

BUZZ SAWYER

By Saunders and Ernst

DENNIS THE MENACE

Hungry are fed

What is the

iTiiracle of
Jones Street?'

BV CAMPBELL GARDETT
Associated Press Writer
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif;
(AP) — In San Francisco's
Tenderloin d i s t r i c t,
squeezed between pawnshops and flophouses, there
is an unmarked garage door
and a high bare> basement
the ugliness of life is
where they say a miracle
stamped on their faces
tabes place every day.
. '¦ As miracles go, this is a
modest one: the hungry are
..' fed. But for th^ luckless,
the hopeless, the alcoholics
and misfits, the ex-cons, the
aged and the useless . •— ' ina word, the hungry — it
probably ; seems miracle
eneugh.
It is St. Anthony's Dining
Room — thd "miracle of
Jones Street" — where an
average 1,200 poor folk eat
their only meal of the day :
a balanced hot lunch, complete with vitamin pills, and
free of charge. Thd dinin g
room is run by Franciscan
friars and city volunteers
. , . misfits and alcoholics

.. .

..

¦
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ii rfsmeETi &iis. m
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using donated equipment, .
surplus food and $1 donations.
THERE IS ho budget and ;,
no foundation support. But
last October , the dining
room celebrated its 20th
birthday. And before long, it
will servd its 10 millionth
meal.
St. Anthony's D i n i n g
Room is neither advertised
nor identified at its garage
door entrance, but the poor
find their way there. They
begin gathering at Jones
and Golden Gate streets
about 10:30. Women are allowed to wait inside. Lunch
is served from 11 to 12:30.
St.? Anthony's manager
Robert Waters never knows
how many clients Wll have
on any day. Although 1,200
is the average, there are
m o r e during economic
slumps. Sometimes, it's necessary to dig into the storeroom for extra food 'when
thd crowd is heavy, but St.
Anthony's has never r u n
out.
Inside, a long winding line
Is formed , and people are
served
cafeteria - style.
Thdre is a meat course or
a stew with rice or potatoes, a cooked vegetable,
fresh California fruit, rolls,
butter and coffee. Volunteers prepare the food ,
servd it, 7"wash T the dishes
and keep the kitchen spotlessly clean. St. Anthony's
needs only $100 for each
meal — 8 cents a serving.
EACH Christmas and
Thanksgiving, St. Anthony's
prepares a full turkey dinner and 3,500 persons are
served , including many local families. About 120 turkeys haye to be rounded up
for each meal.
For Tthe rest of the year,
St. Anthony's needs 100,000
pounds of meat, 100,000
pounds, of potatoes, 60,000
pounds of dried beans, 20,000 pounds of rice, 8,000
pounds of sugar, 9,000
p oju n d s of " coffee, 48,000 loaves of bread , 10,000 pounds of salt, 3,000
gallons: of milk, and 10,000
pounds of dessert products.
About 20 volunteers are at
work in the dining room
each day, but volunteers
don't work the' full week.
There is an 85 percent turnover each month in those
who eat there, most of them
being transient. The dining
room is closed Sundays.
The founder and mov'n g
spirit of St. Anthony's is a
rotund , white-haired man in
a brown Franciscan robe.
He is Father Alfred Boeddeker, 67, multilingual, unpretentiously learned, goodnatured , a Franciscan since
he was 18,

^*' 1

We hope your home and heart
will be filled with laughter, joy and
good will this glad Holiday seasonMERRY CHRISTMAS !
¦
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Hwy. 61 &
Orrin St.

Down thru the years,the fervor behind the oft repeated "Merry Christmas "
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Voices that are cheerful for eleven months ... seem even more cheerful
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have holidays roll a round. Smiles are a bit more plentiful .,.
when the Christmas
extra
reigns supreme
sparkle
an
. . 7 happiness
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as mac e a rnar '<ed impression upon everyone at Winona National Bank!
'

i i s ^e holiday season l Good years and bad,these Christmas gestures and greetings

go on and on. This
year has been especially kind to us. We convey
thanks
friends
patrons
heartfelt
our
to all our
and
who have made 1970 one
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of our best years. Maythe
we ot Winona National
Bank merit your continued
And may
this
coming year.
patronage during
joyful season bring to you
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anc* y°urs a mos* p'easan*' holiday season and upon its heels ... a
mos* Pros Perous New Year.
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We extend to all our good
friends , a wonderfully warm
arid truly old-fashioned
"Merry ChristmasI"

V,.,,

RON
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CHEER S Barber Shop

17« Contar St.
PHONE 452-4285 for Appointment
jt
OPEN
TUES.sFRI.
8 *Tll 5:30— SAT, 'Til 4—CLOSED MONDAY
\
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foundation support is the reason it has become known as "The Miracle of
Jones Street."
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BETTER KNOWN as Father Alfred , he has b&n
concerned with the plight of
the poor since he worked
with Mexican and Negro
farm laborers during his no( Continued on next page)
Jones Street

EUNICE'S APCO STATIONS

HUNDREDS FED .' .. St. Anthony's dining room feeds some 1,200 hungry
their only meal of the day. That this can be done with no budget and no
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The best of the season to our
customers—we 've enjoyed serving
you and hope to jdo so again!
Thank you for your patronage!

BUTHPS ^
ESTAURANT
126 East Third Street

'Convenientl y Located In Downtown Winona

^BP"F The sounds of Christmas are happy

sounds... the glorious ringing of church
bells... the echo of merry voices 'midst the
softly falling snow... and our
wishes to you: a Very Merry Christmas!

WINONA EX0AVATING, Inc.
5775 6th. St., Goodview

twJL
":!

Phone 454-5622

... the Itckless

McCarthy eulogized
by his colleagues

WASHINGTON CAP) — Senator aftdr senator arose Monday
to praise Eugene J. McCarthy
as he neared retirement after
22 years in Congress.
The Minnesota : Democrat
leaves office" Jan. 3 after serving 12 years in tbe Senate and
10 in the House.
Nineteen of his colleagues
spent over 90 minutes eulogizing McCarthy, who rdplied that
he "will continue to speak out
on public issues after he voluntarily leases the Senate.
Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfidd of Montana
said McCarthy had . "espoused
issues which generate great opposition . ..with an open heart,
an open mind and the firm conviction that what he was doing
was rightr-and he was right."
deferring to McCarthy 's unsuccessful 1968 campaign for
thd presidency, Mansfield said
"he did achieve something
much more worthwhile and
that was bringing home to the
American people the issue
which lad divided this country
—¦which has and still is costing
tens of billions of dollars and
tens of scores of thousands of
livtfe."
The Senate Foreign Relations
Committee chairman, Sen. J.
W. Fulbright, D-Ark., said that
McCarthy played a "unique
role in tlie nation's history.
•"He was one of the men who
did the most to help focus public attention on our disastrous
course of . action in Southeast
Asia," Fulbright said.
Sen. John Stewiis, D-Miss.,
often at odds with McCarthy in
the political arena , said he
hopes the Minnesotan "has a
further contribu tion to ma?ke in
American political life."
Sdn. George McGovern, DS.D., a rival candidate for the
1968 presidential nomination,
said McCarthy "could have
been made to loo?k ridiculous iri
the venture he undertook two
years ago, but for his sense of
patriotism and sensd of history."
Sen. Fred R. Hams, D-Okla.,
a former national Democratic
chairman , said "the wit , wis-
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Throngli the years, man has ^^^ffl^^L
sought peace. Let ns seek it f^
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bring that peace that passes < " *'
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dom, compassion and courage
of Gene McCarthy have altered
things which sorely needed to
be altered."
Sen. Walter F. Mondale, DMinn., said that Minnesotans
traditionally have advanced ,the
cause of peace.
"I think onr state produces as
many or more spokesmen for
that cause than anj othdr
state," Mondale said. "Perhaps
the embodiment of that effort
and thrust for -my- wonderful
state is best expressed and best
personified by this man wd
honor today.
"Minnesota has produced
none greater than Gene McCarthy, and I thank him," Mondale added.

Heath a pproves
bombing to
protect troops

WASHINGTON (APT) - If
American troops nedd protection while withdrawing from
South "Vietnam, then bombing of
the North would be justifiable,
says British Prime.Minister Edward Heath.
As for the likelihood of renewed bombing, Heath said
President Nixon "is carrying
out an honorable withdrawal
and if in this process there is
difficulty from North Vietnam,
then he is bound to take action.
He must do this to protect his
forces," Heath? said.
The prime minister made his
comments on thd CBS television-radio projgram , "Face the
Nation." The interview program
was taped last week for showing
Sunday.
The United States withdrawal
from South Vietnam must be orderly, Heath added. If it was in
hasW, "such a pullout would undermine confidence in the United States elsewhere" in Europe
and Asia.
, Explaining his meaning by
"honorable withdrawal ," Heath
said South Vietnam should be
Mt in a stable position . He said
it need not be anti-Communist ,
but this is a question for the
South Vietnamese to decide.

(Continued from page lc)
vitiate. In addition . to the
dining room, he maintains
an employment service, a
health clinic, a social . center with a theater group for
ex-convicts, an expensive
residence for women, and a
library. He is president of
Franciscan Marian Commission in the U.S. and serves
on the California Governor's
Committee for the Aged.
He is a native San Franciscan.
F a t h e r Boeddekdr ' explains that shortly after he
became pastor of the St.
Boniface Church in 1949, he
was working on a sermon,
"seated beside a statue of St.
Anthony and his basket of
food for the" poor.
"Jt occurred to me that
I should do something like
that," he says. The thought
kept nagging at him till he
finally said ^ "All right, St.
Anthony, you do it, and I'll
help."
His dining room opened
Oct. 4, 1950, on the Feast
pf St. Francis.
Father Boeddeker redirects praise of himself to
the volunteers who have
kept the dining room open.
"ANYONE could start it,"
"but they have
he says,
it
k^pt
going."
A quarter of those who
eat there are. alcoholics.
Some others are handicapped, hippies/pensioners, the
unskilled and jobless, and
some whose" personalities repel employers.
When they gather in the
dining room, formerly a machine shop, it is surprising
to see how many they are .
0 the street, th^y seem invisible, fading into doorways and alleys.
At St. Anthony 's there
are no questions asked and
no sermons delivered, no
conditions to the meal and no
restrictions on who may be
fe\l. If they 're hungry, they
qualify.
"A newspaper once quoted
a hippie who said he didn 't
need a job since he could
eat here," Father Boeddeker says. "A few people told
me they wouldn 't contribute
if we fed hippies. But I
can't choose who -will eat.
These people have terrible
burdens. Some of them are
just out of jail — they don 't
know how to get started.
The least I can do is feed
'them. I think if we had to
go through what these people have to, we might try
suicide. I don 't know If
many of us would be strong
dnough to stand it."
ST. ANTHONY'S is not a
charity that is dressed up
for Christmas or sold in
fund drives. The men and

1 176 EAST BROADWAY
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Modern Concrete Co.
Phone 454-5093
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ST. PAUL AP) - A construction worker was killed
Monday in a fall from the 17th
floor of a building under construction in St. Paul.
Authorities said Juel Fairbanks, 47, an employe of L. H.
Sowles Co. of Minneapolis, fell
when he apparentl y stepped on
a loose plank.
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WINONA BOILER
& STEEL CO.

Phono 452-3652
.

WINONA PLUMBING CO.

"

WINONA PAINT & GLASS CO.
:

May you be blessed with
every jay at Yuletide I

|
*
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Wishing you and your loved ones all the joys
that the holiday season can bring!
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Construction worke r
dies In Sf. Paul fall

W UTJQ YOUI

35-57 Weif Second Street

women there wear dirty
clothes that don't fit. The
ugliness of their Eves is
stamped onto their faces,
and thdir smiles seem uncomfortable and unfamiliar
to them. They smell bad.
Father Boeddeker stresses
that the real miracle is not
people's first impulse of
charity, but their willingness to return, to give again,
in spite of the repulsiveness
of city poverty and the lives
that are caught in it.
He stresses too that only
personal volunteer work and
individual donations keep St.
Anthony's alive. He says he
writes 12,000 thank you
notes a year. Large; impersonal grants are not received.
"This is built on goodwill," says Father Boeddeker. "I think it is a commentary that there is still
a love of neighbor, if only
people can see that what
they give goes right to the
poor, There's no bureaucracy here."
Help has come to St. Anthony 's from all quarters.
Womdn from throughout the
city work on the cafeteria
line. One Jewish man secured kitchen equipment. A
Buddhist priest helped carve
turkey one Christmas.
AT A TESTIMONIAL dinner for Father Boeddeker
when his 9 millionth meal
was served in 1969, civic
and religious leaders lauded his example.
Most Rev . Joseph T. McGucken, archbishop of San
Francisco, saying St. Francis was called the man who
had lived closest to God,
added "In San Francisco,
the man who lives closest to
St . Francis is Father Alfred. "
Rev. Hamilton T. Boswell,
a Methodist, said, "Now I
think I know what Jesus
must have meant when one
such as Brother Alfred asked , 'When saw I Thee naked
and clothed Thee? When
saw I Thee hungry and fed
Thee?" and the answer
came, "Inasmuch as you
have done it unto the letast
of these my brethren, you
have done it unto me."
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163-167 Wesf Front Street
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1635 W. Sth SI,, Phone 454-1730
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Students find
little interest
in environment

PURE FEMINIST can use the holiday
season to come back into her own by wear-

¦y

ing this creation topped with high , looped
chignon by Helehe Curtis.
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WINONA AGENCY
174 Center Street
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MAYAN SlSROCERY
GROCERIES and MEATS
678 East King Street

DONALDSONVILLE,
La.
(AP) — Two college students
who traveled 2,000 miles down
the Mississippi River talking to
high school students about their
environment say they found Utile interest.
"High school student awareness is nonexistent about an environmental crisis," said Greg
Fernette, 21, who was accompanied by Alan Crossley, 20, on the
three-month trip in a camper
from Brainerd, Minn., to Donaldsonvifle.
Both are students at - Beloit
College in "Wisconsin, sponsor of
the journey.
They lectured and chatted
with students at 78 high schools
in nine states along the river in
an effort to stimulate students
to take an active interest in the
environment and to show some
benefits of science in this field.
Their visits led to founding of
ecology clubs at seven or eight
schools, they said, but at many
places they said they found disinterest and unconcern.
; "The educational system is
perhaps at fault, because the
students seemed incapable of an
investigative approach to problems of environment,"- said
Greg, a senior geology major
from Janesville, "Wis.
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Along with our gmfingi /
we'ra wrapping up a pack
thanks
of good wishes and grateful
for all our custom.
Francis —Jack — Glen — Frlti ,

FARRELL'S BARBER SHOP

Phona 452-542J

157 Main St.
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7 LOADS OF GOOD WISHES!

ALMA HOTEL, Alma, Wis^
RALPH, HELEN and EMPLOYEES

We will close at 6 p.m. Christmas Eva and
remain closed Christmas Day, Saturday and
Sunday. Open again Monday, Dec. 28, at
7:00 a.m. '¦'
¦

Wrap the people pretty
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By ANN HENCKEN
AP Fashion Writer
Christmas is a good excuse to dress any way you
please •— to experiment —
to try things j/ou've hesitated about
the rest of the
¦
year.
Surely, there are women
who wear classic clothes,
but secretly they'd like to
let loose. They wouldn't
walk into a neighborhood
cocktail party draped in a
piano shawl, but during the
holidays — they could. The
only necessary explanation
— "But it's Christmas!"
Why not try the new longer lengths? Black is good
for evening this year. The
midi trend is bringing back
the romantic "pretty woman" feeling to clothes —
like Victor Jons' full length
clingy dress in black jersey, trimmed in o s t r i c h
feathers.
A number of designers
showed peasant dresses —
some with black velvet embroidered skirts apd white
blouses and head scarves.
Get a black velvet skirt and
try some embroidery of
your own.
Whether you sew, or shop

^———————————____—_— |^___ —^______

for holiday clothes, panne
print velvets in jewel box
colors, deep v-necldines,
evening pants and tiny pattern-on - -pattern combinations look new.
If you're penny-conscious
( and who isn't? ) make your
own Christmas look. Take
an old red velvet mini skirt,
and sew a foot of gathered
ruffle around the hem for
an instant midi. Sew horizontal layers of embroidered ribbon around th"e ruffle, Or use silver tinsel
twists.
.

Add a peasant blouse, a
wide lace up belt and some
new thin evening boots.
Boots go with the long look,
and if you don't mind going through a C?hristmas
party with hot feet, check
into the large variety of
boots in patterns, heavy fur,
sheer mesh, leather a n d
vinyl. For snow-trekking,
there are water-proof boots
from B. F. Goodrich. ? ,
Instead of boots, choose a
stocking to blend with your
dress; maybe one with a
stripe down the? side. The

way the longer skirts are
slit and slashed, your legs
should still get some exposure.
Perhaps you're not a
gypsy at heart. You just
want to add a holiday touch.
String a necklace of small
silver Christmas balls — or
wear it for a belt. Paint
Iholly leaves on your ckeeks.
Paste sequins on your forehead. Tie ribbons at your
wrists.
Wraps are wonderful this
season. Swirling c a p e s,
shawls, ponchos and stoles
are not hard to make and
they're just right wA t h
longer skirts.
If you want ? to give your
husband the holiday spirit,
get him. into some of the
new easy knits in jackets
and pants. These softer fabrics are still shaped in classic lines, but they're easy
to move in. Woolworth's offers knits dress shirts in
bold solids, vests in fringed
suede and tapestry and
belted sweaters. Ties run
from $1.SO-$2.50.
If you have a brave husband, he might try a knit
jump suit with a sleeveless
vest — for lounging around.
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WINONA ELECTRIC, lnc,

1157 East Broadway

Phone 454-4293
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LIVELY . . .s Legs are live and kicking and with this
side-striped pantyhose, aptly called "Tuxedo," Berkshire
makes sure they won't go unnoticed, no matter where tb«
hemline falls.
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happy,memories In years to come.

TRI-COUNTY CO OP OIL ASS'N.
RUSHFORD

W1MONA

¦
Phone 864-7722
or 452-418S

HOUSTON
Phona B96-375S

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

761 East Broadway

Phone 452-6340
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BURMEISTER CO.
FRED BURMEISTER

252 West 2nd St.

Phona 452-2344
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In the happyspirit of the U^
holiday cheer that abounds,may

•^ Jj. Jitfar- we offer sincere wsh.es for*
Merry Christmas to all our friends.

DUNN Blacktop
West Highway 61

Company

Phone 452-4394

CALLAHAN'S Liquor Store

W Maln Sh

Phone 452-4970
CANDY CASTLE CREATES STICKY PROBLEMS FOR ITS CREATOR

Build candy castle
without the cavities

By DUDLEY LE HEIRT
Associated Press Writer
E A S T WEYMOUTH,
/~V ¦
To All Our Friends
¦ ?}**_,_ ^r ' _ -_ w m m m *m H m m m m m m m i ! m ^B G 9 m m t m *» m B *m m m m m m m m m m m mMass. (A?). — When it was
all over and the kids were
oohing and abhing and the
tiny, multi-colored l i g h t s
It's been a real pleasure serving;you!
were* blinking, it was worth
.
it.
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>
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But little did I know what
We will close at 2:30 p.m. Chirstrrias Eve,
{
was in store for me when
I
and will bo closed Christmas Day.
it all began on the spur of
.|V,vrTrivrff .(.|,iV ¦*.%-.-^^-ii^rtir^v^^%-nn.n.amu\^u'W>AA>M»A/
I. . .¦.
the moment a couple of
weeks before last Christmas.
"Hey, baby," I blurted to
thd
mother of my four , "I'm
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
going to build a candy castle!"
With that burst of enthu'
¦
•¦•^¦rM-aWaMraMM-M-aM-M-M-M-M
siasm, I headed for the supermarket, got a shopping
cart
and wheeled to t h e
' * j S ^^^^m ^L ^^^^vi ^^^^^^^^dkm-r-^
^
candy section, grabbing all
kinds of cellophane b a g s
bulging with goodies.
Peppermint canes, t i n y
marshmallows, jelly beans
dinner mints, candy-coated
chocolate drops, big marshmallows, gum-drops, hardsugar candies, ribbon candy
and powdered sugar.
Right here I made my
first mistake, although the
children wouldn't consider it
as such. It was spring before I got rid of the candy
I didn't use. After all, you
can eat only so much of the
leftover when visions of sugar plums turn into -visions
of dental bills.
The first disappointment
came when I spread out the
candy to gdt a few ideas on
its
usage. There stood three
^M^V**" ^PP^HHr
children under six watching
their fondest wish be anMAV THE HOLIDAY SEASON
swered before their w e r y
dyes, You can imagine the
RIN6 JOYOUSLY FOR YOU!
kind of look they had in
their eyes. And old Scrooge
daddy said. "This is mot for
you. It's mine!"
That was mistake No. 2.1
vowed then to make this
115 on tha Plaza
year 's castle secretly, after
they'vd gone to bed.
The next step called for
,
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some sort of framework.
The castle itself came from
the kitchen — two half-gallon milk cartons, one quart
carton and some cellophane
tape. I also got sweel revenge on those cardboard
tubes you always seem to
find when you reach for a
paper towel. Four tubes became castle towers.
Orange* juice cans became
rooms on top of the towers and some of the kids'
sketching paper topped off
the rooms as cone roofs.
Sections' - of - trimmed cardboard were used for the wall
around thd castle.
I taped all this on a board
and then taped on miniature
Christmas lights, making
sure the lights would be
about where windows should
be:

Then it got stiefcy, literally, I mixed powdered sugar with water to get a
gooey paste and began laying "bricks," which eventually would be about 8,000
tiny marshmallows, give or
take several dozen that mysteriously disappeared when
tiny fingeVs were on the
scene.
My third mistake came
when I got carried away
witli my "bricklaying" and
went too fast. The green ,
yellow, black and red jelly
circles I had chosen for the"
ballroom windows suddenly
began to sag. From then on
I built a little at a time
so the marshmallows could
dry out and harden . Perfect.
Then I also discovered
the -'glue " running down the
walls, on the table, over the
table, on me and on the
floor. Messy, messy. "I was
wondering when you were
goin g to notice it," Mrs.
know-it-all said.
But I was off and running. Thrde huridxed hard
candy squares were laid out
for the courtyard. Candycovered chocolate drops
formed a regal walk from
the steps of peppermint
discs to a drawbridge of

Toy firm
purchasing
Ringling Circus

;.; ^SjjttSf" K Is the season te be j ollj ! H
/j ^^ ^L^ ^lV/e wish yoa,oor wonderfnl
Jm

LOS ANGELES (AP ) - The
100-year-old Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Bailey Circus is being
sold to a toy manufacturing
different flavored candy- company.
sticks.
EUiot Handler, chairman and
Cherry candies became
executive officer of the toy
windows in the towers. chief
firm, Mattel, Inc., anl Irvin
Orange and lemon j e l l y
, circus president, anslices formed floors in the Feld
nounced
the agreement in printowers, and gumdrops fit ciple Monday
subject to approvperfectly as battlements.
al
of
directors
of both compaTiny ribbon candy looked
great oh top of the court- nies.
"It is all part of our program
yard walls and big ribbon
candy became shrubbery, as to develop into a leading compadid six big marshmallows ny in the youth market," said a
topped with a jelly circle Mattel spokesman.
The circus was established by
and a gumdrop.
P
• T. Barnum and became
My fourth mistake occurred on the castle roof. I Ringling Bros.-Barnum & Baiwas busy gluing jelly b^ans ley Combined Shows in 1919.
Handler formed Mattel in 1945
together, and wondering
as
a toy furniture manufacturwhether I was going to get
finished by Christmas eve, ing firm.
when the roof suddenly slid
into a sweet, messy pild.
Going too fast again.
After repairs and a little
trimming with peppermint
canes and dinner mints, I
ended 80 hours of a lot of
fun.
Christmas morning dawned. And sitting next to the
trtfe with lights blinking and
spires about two-feet , high
was MY castle.
Yes, it was worth it. Definitely !
That should be the end of
my story. But it's not. What
do you do with a two-foothigh candy castle?
I tried an orphanage. I
J
prepare for the
even tridd my pediatrician.
^|«£L
No dice. It was welcomed
before Christmas, but after
Christmas is different.
It was mid-summer when
I finally discovered the solution. I had mov^d the castle down from an inaccessible perch in the storeroom
and forgot to put it back
when I noticed someone had
EATEN the walk.

Merry CKristmas!
RUFPERrS GROCERY
AILYN, ADA and DAVE
467 East Sanborn Street
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<j/ n thc Miracle of (lie
manger, mankind finds
joy eternal. May your
Cliristmas bo blessed.

SPELTZ
CHICK HATCHERY
Winona • Rolllnijitone

and our Best Wishest

164 Main Street
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Freo Parking In Roar

Sylvia Callahan
Audrey Collard
Rocco Haddad
Vivian Brown
Clao Haddad
Wlnnla Papenfus*
Orma Sinker

Box 66S
Winona
Phon* 452-7261
Son-try Insurance
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Delorea Penal™
Rita Gnllotjlior
Sylvia Erickson
Helen Kopp
Jean Kauphusman
Betty Feull no
Pat Haddad
-

Mary Ltonsrd
Diane Daflinson
Dan Daltnbtrg
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Clubs—a painless savings plan

. •$*. ¦ May all the joys
oi Yuletide ring

By HARRIET STEINBERG
AP Business Writer
NEW YORK (AP)— One
of the favorite ways of sav^
ing for Christmas gift-giving is still the Christmas
Club.
Last year more than 16
million people saved over
$2.2 billion at 10,000 banks
through thd United States.
Here's how the typical
Christmas Club works:
A member opens his account and gets a booklet of
50 coupons, one for each
week. The accounts are us-
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JOE LOSINSKI'S
ONE-HOUR MARTINIZING

ually opened at the start of
October, and continue to the
end of the following October. :
The; bank operating the
club sends the member a
check for the* amount saved
in November.
Booklets a r e available
with coupon denominations
from 1 through $6, $10 and
$20. This makes it possible
to save from $50 to $1,000
during the course of t h e
year.
Most banks pay no interest, though thd trend in re-

cent years has been toward
paying some interest on
the accounts.
Why have the Christmas
Clubs been so successful ?
'"No one has really eVer
been able to figure it out,"
says James Shea, marketing
manager of the Bowery Savings Bank in New York.
Shea adds that '"vacation
clubs," based on the samd
principle except that the
money saved is used for
travel, have never had the
success the Christmas Clubs
havd had.

"It's convenient, and a
painless way to save," says
Shea. .
The 20,000 Christmas Club
members Saved about $2
million at the Bowery last
year, Shea said.
Richard Field, assistant
vice president at the First
National City Bank of New
York, says that the chief
attraction of the Christmas
Club is that "it is a forced
vehicle kind of savings."
"There's no temptation to
take money out, its not like
a regular passbook where
there's a big withdrawal column," he says.
Fields adds that money
can be withdrawn from a
Christmas Club account, but
that many members don't
know this.
Fields also explains that
banks don't offer interest on
Christmas Club accounts because the amounts are often
small — the First National
City average is $150 per account.
F i r s t National City's
Christmas Club had 150,000
members who saved $22
million in 1968, Fields said.
He also Explained that the
expenses of administering
the accounts, printing up
the special coupon b o o k s
and checks used in paying
club members eats up whatever profit the banks may
makd by not paying interest. '
The concept of the Christmas Club was developed in
1910 by Herbert F. Rawll
and English printing salesman who specialized in bank
stationary.
Rawll founded the Christmas Club Corp.7 a privately held firm , which prints
coupon books and also supplied banks with posters and
other promotional material
for the clubs.
Rand - McNally, the publisher and map maker, also
offers Christmas Club services to banks.
Though the clubs h a v e
changed little since their
start in 1910, the 10, 25 and
50 cdnt coupon books, the
Christmas Clubs started
with have been phased out.

American Legion Memorial Club
American Legion Leon J. Wetzel
Post No. 9 and Its Auxiliary
Winona, Minn,
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BIG TREE . .". The largest live, decorated tree, according to the outcome of a national contest, is this one in
Wilmington, N.C. The idea to decorate it began in 1928 as
part of an anti-Christmas tree slaughter campaign.
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Yuletide spirit is
lost down under
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May His Star, that guided the
Wise Men on
their way to the Manger, lead us
*<wardgreater lov*3,peace and fulfillment.

By GLORIA NICHOLLE
SYDNEY Iff) — Christmas
is just not the same in Australia as "back home" in
England. Here it just doesn't
Merry Christmas To All!
seem like Christmas.
Perhaps it's not surprising as the home in Leeds
from which, my husband and
Winona/ Minnesota
I emigrated in 196? is 12,000
imfes aWay and — in the
Northern hemisphere where
,« : you have the proper ChristK :^^ :^^rc^re^:^^ :^¥*n:'^^re^:^^ :^^
mas weather, snow and
cold.
Here all you have at Christmas is scorching sun and
humidity. And still the people send out Christmas
cards with snow scenes and
stagecoaches.
It's not that we don't have
friends or relatives here. We
have. But, along with 1.5
million other immigrants to
Australia from Britain and
Europe since World War II,
family ties with the "old
country" die hard.
Back ui Leeds, there was
something special about
wrapping up well in coats,
scarves and fur boots to
venture away from the fireside to go shopping and look
at the Chris'mas street
lights and decorations,
The North of England
smog did noth ing to lesson
this pleasure. In fact , lt
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rate for Christmas, tho
lights and the rest don't appear as bright and heartwarming In the sunlight.
This is not to say we won't
"We wish you a jo lly,
It
3 have
|
a "traditional" ChristK |
rollicking Christmas—
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mas dinner. We will—though
the conditions don't favor it.
Soup, turkey with stuffing,
roast potatoes and veg, and
plum pudding, accompanied
by drinks aren't the best
sort of food when the temperature is over 90 degrees
F and the humidity high.
The drinks cause a problem, too. The fridge is generally so stuffed with the
food and all its trappings
that the cans of Aussie beer
have to fight for a place.
And while "warm" beer in
England is acceptable, it
would taste like polluted effluent here. We'll probably
buy some Ice from a gas
station, stick the beer bottles and ice In the bath .
And, if it gets just too hot,
we'll join the beers.
Other aspects diminish the
Christmas feelings: Gifts for
relatives and friends in the
United Kingdom are bought
in September or October for
mailing — instead of at the
last minute on Christmas
Eve. (They still might not
reach Britain until Febru*
ary.)
This leaves anothef- 'possible link—a Christmas Day
telephone call. Even with
"EST" the time difference
is nine hours so to avoid
waking people in the U.K. at
4 a,m. on Christmas Day,
calls have to be made later
than 6 p.m. Sydney time to

-

We 're joining Santa in sending warmest
wishes for a joyous holiday, rich in many
blessings. Do have a wonderful Christ-. . ' m'asl .' 7
7BARKY -- EM - DOLLY -- NORM
p^~vs,~v,-~w>~>' We Will Bo Closed

BURGOS, Spain (AP) - A
military court-marUal that tried
3*5Basques extremists for rebellion will make public the sentences after Christmas, an Informed source said today.
The source reported the five
men, deliberating behind closed
eloors since Dec. 9, are expected
to finish work and give the sentences to a court official
Wednesday for Thursday.
.
But he added that defease
lawyers will not be recalled to
Burgos, where they can make
public the verdicts, until two or
three days after Christmas.
' The prosecution has demanded six death sentences and prison terms totaling 724 years.
The case of the Basques, most
oi them members of the Basque
guerrilla organization ETA, has
given the government of Gen.
Francisco Franco its worst crisis since the Spanish civil war.
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Dec. 24 ct Noon—O pen Dec. 28
Dec. 31 at Noon — Open Jan. 4

WEAVER & SONS, INC.
601 East Wabasha St.
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joy and merriment
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shared with your loved ones. We
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tope yon have a wonderful Christmas!

HOEPPNER Insurance Agency
Mi Lafayette St.

Basque terms to
be made public
after Christmas

ensure that all are awake
and with it.
The queue for such calls Is
immense. Unless the call is
booked up to a year in advance, it's as well to forget
it.
And if the possibility of an
alternative call on New
Year 's Eve or Jan. 1 is contemplated, that is out, too.
Our traditionally tight-fisted Scottish cousins manage
to fish enough out of their
sporrans to book the lines
months ahead for the 7.50
Austn dollars (8.40 US)
three minute calls.
The Christmas Day afternoon of swimming, surfing
or just lazing in the sun
sounds attractive to frostbound Britons or North Americans. It Is attractive to us
—for the 364 other days of
the year. But not for Christmas.
1
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^T'ahonie filled with happiness.
KENDELL-O'BRIEN
LUMBER. COMPANY
"H«r« te Servt"

105 Franfcln St.
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WE Will BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS

EVE AND ALL CHRISTMAS DAY AND NIGHT.
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May thit toaion
bring you peace
and hdppinessl
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TBflE LETTEF SKOP

400 Exch, Bldg,

Ph. 454-S741

... to you, our customers.
Vie thank you for your patronage and wish you a joyous holiday!

BERNIE'S
TRANSFER

WARREN BERNH/VRDT
215 Mankato Ave. Ph. 454-24-16
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Boys toys take moon walk

To all orar many friendsy and customersmay you enjof the happiest holiday ever!

Y""S™ FRANK LILLA¦ ¦ SOUS
"*
¦'

761 1. Stfi St.

APPLIANCES • TELEVISION

Phone «4-5080
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during this most festive season.

1
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Jr. '« ' Clewed Christmas Eve and AH Day Christmas

SAMMY'S PIZZA PALACE

116 Main St.

WICK and BETTY PARRELLA

Phone 454-3403

NEW YORK, N.Y. (AP)
—Toy makers have adroitly recorded the year man
walked on the moon with
predictable replicas of numerous devices used by the
historic Apollo missions.;
Although Tranquility Base
will be deserted this Christmas, earth children will be
reconstructing the Eagle
and its moon gray parking
place.
Fathers and sons will -be
launching ready-to-fly rockets, searching for satellites with .telefecpp.es, identifying rocks with toy computers a n d anticipating
NASA's net program by assembling model space stations authentically copying
tomorrow's
Pilgrim
Observ¦
¦
er. ' ¦ ' . y ¦ . ¦ ¦
Model rockets are launched
electrically and soar to altitudes ranging from 100 to
over 2,000 feet. A 1-100 scale
replica of the rocket that
sent Sputnik. I into orbit and
also the Vostok version with
cosmonaut Yuri Gargarin ,
on the first globe-orbiting
mission, April 12, 1961, is
introduced this year by
Modd Products ¦ Corpora'. . . '
tion.
Then, of course, there are
endless entries of futuristic
rockets, gliders, space stations and lunar launching
pads which no longer seem
fantastic because many toy
makers ' far out toys of yesterday are every day hardware tow at Cape Kennedy
or Vandenberg.
Among today's fantasy
category entries, for example, is Orbiting Spaceway, a
neat little representation of
the entire universe. Deflectors determine orbiting of a
fleet of space ships. Astronaut costumes have added
realistic features such as an
ionization nebulizer. Preschoolers can plan their own
moon walks with corrugated
moonscape. There's a newaero designed space s h i p
with a 26 inch parachute.
There are growing lists of
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HEUER & JOHNSON APPLE BARN
Bluff Siding, Wis.
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for Yuletide joys!
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EVELYN BAAB — Manager
BERNICE PRIGGE-Operator

Evelyn's Beauty Shoppe
Phone 45M131

Park Plara

EIDE-ON-CAR with real racing car features, this GT Racer by Kenner can't go
above safe walking speed, even down hill,
because the motor provides braking action.
nostalgia provoking presents
for the train buffs. Monorail
models are available for the
non purists.
Salesmen for the big time
toy manufacturers will tell
you that space age technology makes for better duplication of old locomotives, :
but most attic engineers
would rather imagine their
Wabash Cannonballs being
powered by steam than invisible transistors Just as sports ear racing
has caught the fancy of the
mod generation thdr sons
and kid brothers race miniature Porsche Carreras, tola
Chevys and Ford GTs on
tracks the length of the living room floor, or smaller.
Strombecker of Canada has

It easily carries a child up to 125 pounds and
comes witli battery and charger, all ready to
g°7

banked curves which are
copies of the race layouts
at Daytpna, Monza, Monaco
or any of the Can-Am pro
circuits in North America.
Also available is the first
drag race scale model to
run self propelled with track
or batteries. This Super Sonic Power takes off from a
launch pad, clears a jump
and comes to a flying finish gate where a drag-snag
chute ends the race.
There's a new Dune Buggy racing set with rocky
straights and narrow trail
sections on a sand colored
track. ;,/ '
¦: Father and son can make
their own miniature model
Dune Buggy from a kit to
fit under any Christmas
tree.
Most versatile toy for kids
who love construction site
play is Big Cat leader, by
Kenner Products Co., a new
kind of ride-on truck with
two motors, one for lifting^
one for driving. It operates
as a combination crane, fork
lift, skip loader and wrecker. Attachments include a
fork and shovel and a hook
for hoisting and towing.

TO LEARN AND TO
PLAY, these ready to
launch rockets from L. M.
Cox Manufacturing serve
as finely detailed study
pieces and can be launched
to altitudes of 2,000 feet.
Familiar models employed
by NASA and U.S. armed
forces include "Apollo Little Joe II," "Honest John,"
"Nike Zeus," and "Saturn."
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We wish you and yours a Very
Merry Christmas . . . and extend our
tho"'*5 for your loyal patronage.

l;#Rfl Gene Regan
Y °UR ALLSTATE 7
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LUNAR EXCURSIONS, even in the land of make-believe, require the proper gear. A complete line of outer
space equipment is provided in Ideal's new S.T.A R TEAM
equipment.
In India the deadly cobra is
known as the "Good Snake ,"
and to many devout Hindus, the
reptile has deep religious significance , primarily as a symbol of
fertility.
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On 1haf first Christmas, a special Star
shone bright over the Mother and Child.
May the Christmas star of peace,joy and
happiness shine bright over you and yours
for Christmas ond all through Ihe year.

km*] g-inkrldMiJHQggl

119 CENTER ST.

SEASON'S
BEST WISHES t
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MARKET
1)9 East Third St.
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B We will close for food. New Year 's Eve at 12:30 H {?.
«-_. R a.m. and bo CLOSED ALL DAY NEW YEAR'S | tt

Donnis Troka
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.MERRY CHRISTMAS
TO ALL!

DRUSSELL
Well Drilling
473 East Mark Street
Phone 452-4818
.

CAFE
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HIAWATHA ROOM
CORNER MARK AMD CENTER STREETS
WINONA
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Chocolate cher^ p^
recommendation of AP food editor

By CECILY BROWNSTOtfE
AssociatedPress Food Editor
Christmas is a time ( for cake
— homemade. Use packaged
cake mixes all you want the
whole year through * but when
holiday time comes around
your family and friends deserve
a cake you have made from
scratch.
However, we're not urging
you to bake a complicated
three-layer cake with a special
fining and a separate frosting.
This ye*.ar we suggest thai you
add an easy-to-make Chocolate
Cherry Pound Cake to your
holiday desserts. This cake is
baked in a 10-inoh aflgelfood
cake pan and it may be left

unfrosted or may be glazed.
It's delicious served either way
because it's" rich in chocolate
flavor and moist enough to store
well. In* addition, the maraschino cherries and cherry syrup used in the batter ,. add a
piquant touch.
CHOCOLATE CHERRY
POUND CAKE
2% cups sifted cake flour
1, teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 jar (16 ounces) red maraschino cherries
1 cup buttermilk
1 cup (two l-quarter pound
sticks) butter or margarine or
1 cup solid white shortening
1% cups sugar

down sides. Decorate with extra Vs teaspoon salt
5 Iarg|e eggs
cherry halves.
Into a medium mixing bowl
,5 squares (5 ounces) unsweet- maraschino
BRANDY
GLAZE
turn
the confectioner 's sugar.
chocolate,
ened
melted
confectioner's Gradually beat in the hot milk,
2
cups
sifted
(medium-fine)
chopped
cup
%
then the brandy, vanilla and
sugar
walnuts
salt. If necessary, beat until
3 tablespoons hot milk
2 teaspoons vanilla
smooth.
Let stand until of good
brandy
VA
tablespoons
(if
desired),
Brandy Glaze
spreading consistency.
y<t
teaspoon
vanilla
see below
Grease a 10-inch angelfood
cake pan ; line bottom with wax
paper.
On another piece of wax paper
sift together the cake flour,
baking soda and salt .
Drain cherries, reserving %
cup cherry syrup; chop cherries
fairly fine. Stir together the reserved; % cup cherry syrup and
the buttermilk.
In a large mixing bowl cream
butter and sugar; thoroughly
beat in eggs, one at a time.
Blend in chocolate. Alternately
add flour mixture and buttermilk mixture.a small amount at
a time after beating each addition until smooth. Add cherries
and beat a minute tonger. Stir
in walnuts and vanilla. Turn into
prepared pan.
Bake in a preheated 350-degree oven until cake tester inserted in center comes out clean
—1 hour and 5 minutes.
Place cake in pan on wire
rack to cool for 10 minutes.
With a small metal spiatula loosen edges and around tufce; turn
out on wire rack; with another
rack, turn right side up. Cool
completely. Cake will have a
crack on top as is usual with
NEW TRADITION .. . . Serve Chocolate Cherry Pound
pound cakes.
If used, spread Brandy Glaze Cake at holiday time. The maraschino cherries used in
on top of cake, letting some drip the batter add piquant flavor.

mP *3®

<& ®*•»
ntdlj this Christmas holiday
bring you a bounty of blessings
and happiness,including our very
best wishes ior a peacef ul Yuletide..,
have the most wonderf ul Christmas ever!

Malaysian parrots
can fell fortunes

By HAM SUBRAMANIAN
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) — A
colorful parrot hopped out of its
tiny wooden cage and mused
'v
over a spread of cards. He
flipped one over with his beak,
CONCRETE BLOCK then collected a grain of rice as
L J
xn/t/l
wages and bounded back in the
COMPANY
box.
The bird's owner droned out
5569 West Sixth St., Goodview
the verdict:
"Do not be afraid. Your prob¦
&ttim&T&tt 'ttttTtt^^
lems will be solved ... you will
get money soon. Good luck is
just around the corner. Your
child will recover from his sickness soon . . . "
A smile cracked the wizened
faced of the old man who listened intently as though his fate
and his family's rested on every
word. The parrot had set his
mind at ease, and he was a new
man.
He extracted a filthy handkerchief from a patched shirt. Unknotting it, the man counted out
the coins worth 16 cents, eying
them through sunken eyes. He
handed them to the bird's owners, Gopal Nadeson , 54.
Then the old man limped
away with great effort , in obvious physical pain, but with a
beatific smile as though his
troubles were over.
He was one of thousands of
Malaysians who cast their fate
to the birds, relying on "kurivi
sasthram "— "bird fortune telling" in the Tamil language—to
brighten their future or darken
it.
-^v^;v
Gopal estimates about 200
.
j.
Tamil Indians like him wander
W this lush peninsula with parrots
SHARON BRANG
i GENE SOLBERG,
§ trained to earn them a living.
RIEGER
'
IDOREEN
\ Manager •
Perhaps 600 Malaysians consult
MARK GLUBKA
§ the birds a day,
\ ROLLIE NANNESTAD,
paying $167.
BEV HANSEN
I Assistant Manager
$
BOB
BAMBENEK
&
Gopal, clothed in a limp shirt
I JERRY BEIER ,
; Meat Manager
DANA BABBITT
H and a skirt-like dhoti , sits daily
AL BILLINGS
i KEN JENSEN
$ outside a bank on a bustling
i MARDELL HANSEN
RICHARD LOSINSKI
|sidewalk in this multi-cultural
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HARRY WENGER
JERRY PRZYTARSKI
JANE SCHNEIDER
DIANE GOTTSCHALK
DELORES KOLTER
LIL CISEWSKI
SUE PLACHECKI
RICHARD BABLER
LARRY NORTHRAM
SHIRLEY DIETRICH
MARK YACKEL
DAN KAUPHUSMAN
ALAN JOSWICK
DAVE CONRAD
DENNIS PARKER

CARY VILLENEUVE
CATHY PRIMEAU
JIM SULA
EVERETT LEDEBUHR
GREG NYSETH
SUE STOLTMAN
ROXANNE HANSON
STEVE CORDES
RUSSELL CUSTER
JOHN SKRAM
MICHAEL PETERSEN
BARB PODRUCH
DAVE SCHURHAMMER
MARGARET MAYSEK
LENORA KLAGGE

'

capital. He makes ahout $3.50 a
day and his bird gets a crawful
of rice.
His earnings are nearly three
times the average per capita
national income and twice those
of an unskilled laborer.
Bird fortune-tellers need no license to operate and pay no taxes. "I wonder under what trade
they will register us under if we
are to take out a license," said
Gopal, laughing aloud at his
own joke.
The skill is hereditary.
"Just like many of the others,
I learned it from my father in
India. I come from Salem in India," Gopal said. "It is more of
an art, you know. If you try to
order the bird, it -will not listen."
As Gopal called the clean,
shiny bird, it came; out of the
cage. When he commanded:
"Pick up the card- and tell the
fortune," it did.
On one side of the card was a
picture of the many Hindu gods.
On the other side were Tamil
words. Each card has different
predictions, which Gopal translates to MaJay if necessary.
He said fortune telling with
birds has been going on for generations in India.
"Some people think it is worse
then astrology and is bluffing.
But there are many others who
believe in it. So many have
come back and told me the predictions are true. Peopld are entitled to their own opinions," he
said.
Training the birds takes three
to six months. A bird is caught
and then the owner endears
himself to it with gentleness. At
first cards are spread out and a
grain of rice is placed on one

card. The bird takes the rice,
but not the card. Later, the
grain is given only after the
bird has flipped over a card.
Gopal is married and has four
children. One son is training to
do his father 's work but Gopal
hopes the others wiU go for other professions.
"I am proud of my profession.
I tell the whole future. It is no
bluff ," said Gopal.
Gopal does not think business
will slacken. Even many of the
modern educated youth come to
him.
One doctor said the bird fortune telling may have medical
value if troubled people are told
good luck is coming. These people will assert themselves and
avoid despair.

Erdahl hopes
to lower
voting age to 18

6-year-old
boy in Ohio
survives rabies
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LIMA, Ohio (AP) - Three 1:
? MERRY CHRISTMAS y ^WJ? j
doctors say a 6-year-old Willshire, Ohio, boy is the first perTo All My Friends & Customers
j
son in medical history to sur- I
vive rabies.
The doctors announced at a
news conference at St. Rita's
Hospital Monday that Matthew
7
Winkler, bitten Oct. 10 by a rab- I
TINA CILE, PROP.
jj
id bat at his home/ was recov- «
•589-2212
Minn.
7
Tel.
Rollingstone,
ering from the disease which
^
has been regarded as 100 per jWa^^^S^'^iBSESS ^^
cent fatal.
Dr. C. J. Spechschulte, attending pediatrician, said the boy
developed symptoms of rabies
even though vaccine had been
administered.
Treatment was begun four
days after the bite and the boy
was given the Pasteur duck embryo vaccine, which is the
standard treatment.
However, Matthew developed
rabies symptoms. He became
lethargic, was partly paralyzed
in his left arm and had trouble
speaking. He was hospitalized
Nov. 3.
X)n Dec. 1, the boy began to
improve after intensive care
that included oxygen, medication to combat convulsions ahd
constant heart monitoring.
Hei is still weak, doctors report, and has difficulty with his
speech, but is fully conscious.
He is expected to remain at the
hospital for another month for
further medication and to receive speech and physical therapyL/ LAND O'LAKES CREAMERIES
The U.S. Public Health ServFeed Division — 162 East Second St.
ice says it plans to conduct additional
studies in the case.
¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '' ¦ ' ¦' ¦ '
¦ '7
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Dale was a jockey agent in
the 4.0's, handling such riders as
Bobby Permane, Arnold Kirkland, Job Dean Jessop and Joe
Regalbuto. At present he acts as
agent for Herb Hinojosa.
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Merry Christmas

AND A

To All Our Friends & Patrons!

P00TS TAVERN
FOOT - ELAINE-DON
579 East 7th Street

Winona Teamsters Clsib
208 East Third

*.

ST. PAUL (AP ) - Minnesota
secretary of state-elect Arlen
Erdahl says he will recommend
a new constitutional amendment
lowering the state voting age
from 19 to 18 to the 1971 legist
ture.
Minnesota voters approved a
19-ye"ar-old voting rights amendment last month.
As a result of Monday 's action by the U.S. Supreme Court
approving voting by 18-year-olds
in national elections, Minnesota
is left with a split-level voting
requirement.
Erdahl , who will be supervisor
of Minnesota elections, said a
change in the Minnesota Constitution would be the easiest way
to make state and federal voting rules conform.

Willi fond hopes that all
dreams come true, we
holiday
ytjur
send you our lest wishes for a Merry CkiistmaSi
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Winona Dally .Mews "7Winona, Minnesota "*
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From The House of Specialists :
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May your holiday
be bright with the
glow of friendship!

KOEHLER

AUTO BODY SHOP

I
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129 East Secon d 5>.

& Magneto Serv.
it Joe'sJoeRadiator
Drazkowskl — Phono 452-3008
Auto Electric Service Go.

^ Division of Motor Parts & Equipment

• Jute Schneider, Mgr.
• Tom Somalia
• William Cile
• Spike Carlblom
• Sam Sassor
Phone 452-5455

Power Maintenance & Supply
^
Small Engine Service .. . Chain Saws, Power Mowers, etc.

• Lyle Erdman
• Wayne Erdmann
David
Adank
• Cat Neumann
•
Phone 452-2571
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF - CORNER 2ND AND JOHNSON

It 's a p leasure fo wish you the season 's best! We appreciate
your patronage and hope to serve you throughout the Bowling
Season.

From ihe New Owners .. ¦

PETE, G0NNY , THERESE & ED
HAL-ROD LANES
403 West Third St.
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^ -Uvisit-fo the Wine House will make you r Christmas Holiday or
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New Year's gathering even more festive. Because, at tlie
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liqueurs. All at the Wine House for your selection.
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Danish traditions survive
in more extravagant guise

We nope Santa leaves some room in
your stocking for our "wish of happy
times for you and youia Merry ChristmasJ

mode o^day
MIRACLE MAIL

'*' ¦ . . ' ¦ ''

Peace andJoy
May you enjoy the fulfillment of
all your hopes and prayers, bringing you peace and contentment
this Christmas season and always.

WINONA COUNTY
ABSTRACT CO.
535 Junction St. — Winona

PRE-SCHOOL PIXIES . .7, These Danishstyle pixies are busy making Christmas tree
decorations. They are wearing red "nisse-

LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) —
The pre-Christmas night in
Lawrence was quiet and cold.
Among a group of young people,
a child of 2 stood and listened.
And th&i songs of Christmas
swelled and echoed down the
city street.
A group of about 30 Lawrence
"street people" had come to the
Lawrence police station in a
gesture to bring a measure of
peace to troubled relations.

Winona Daily News
M Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY . DEC. 23, 1970

hues", supposedly the kind of headgear no
self-respecting folklore pixie would be caught
without.

arrived at the Rock Chalk Cafe,
a gathering place for many
youths. It was addressed to
"The Street People." Inside was
handwritten, "To the Strefet
People" plus the printed message, "Merry Christmas, and
Peace, Good Health, Happiness
in the New Yriar."
The card was signed, "La-wrence Police Department."
It was hot the "official" police
department Christmas card and
it wasn't clear who had sent it.
But privately there was speculation in the police department effices that one of the men had
done it on his own.

No matter who sent the card,
it touched those who gathered
that morning in the Rock Chalk.
Barni Mitchell, a young woman who lives in Kansas City but
spends many weekends in Lawrence with friends, began to
sketch out the* idea for a Christmas poem.
"I was working with 'Season's
Greetings' but it wouldn't work
out," she said.
She had tried making the letters of "Season's Greetings" be
the' first letter of each line of the

j S rl^JXlt
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SPECIAL HOLIDAY HOURS: We will CLOSE Christmas Eve
at 6 p.m. and remain closed all day Friday, Christinas Day,
to alio*,*/ our employees tho Holiday with their families. We'll
REOPEN Saturday m usual.

'

PLEASE, start making you r New Year's ICve Dinner Rcservntlons NOW to get Hie lime yon wont. Pliono M17-4221 NOW —
avoid tho last minute rush !
I

poem.
Then she changed to "Merry
Christmas." And "I wrote that
in about three minutes. It really
came easy."

So Barni and others decided
they would carol that night at
the police station. They began
arriving about 10:30. Barni and
other organizers were the last to
arrive and they found most of
the group waiting somewhat apprehensively across the street
from the police station.
They began walking across
the street singing—just a little
off key.
After they sang "Jingle
Bells," Barni and another* girl
took their poster-size Christmas
card to the policemen who had
gathered at the door of the station.
"I was really scared at first,"
Barni said. "There wetre about
five of them all standing around
the door. They were all smiling
and I can't really remember
what they said.
"But they read thd poem and
said it was really nice and a
very true poem. ..."
Barni's poem:

¥
Np.

has it that families who forget the pixies on Christmas
Eve will be struck by severe
misfortune.
After Christmas Eve dinner , there is Christinas tree
dancing and singing. In recent years prosperity has
made the two-Christmas-tree
(one indoors, one in garden
or balcony) family quite
common in Denmark. But
there is no denying that the
art of Christmas tree dancing is on the decline. In
many homes, dancing is cut
to a minimum. Small children like it, teenagers join
only reluctantly and are
none too familiar with the
old hymns and songs.
The exchange of Christmas gifts is an increasingly
exhausting, time and money-consuming affair. Statistics show that an. average
four-member family last
year spent about 1C0 dollars
on Christmas gifts for eae!
other and for other relatives
and friends.
But above all, Chrlstma.8
in Denmark is synonymous
with eating, beginning with
Christmas Eve dinner and
continuing
with
lavisl
Christmas family lunches on
Christmas Day and again
the next day. On Christmas
Day one half of Denmark
goes visiting and lunching
with the other half; the following day traffic is reversed, the other half lunching
with the first.
One Christmas fixture in
•Danish newspapers, on radio and TV is advice by
medical experts on how to
avoid overeating, or, at
least , reduce the painful effects of same.
.?, ;¦;,
ATTENDANCE UP
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) Paid attendance at Kentucky's
1970 state fair totaled 533,000 or
12,000 above the previous high
in 1967.
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Separate from the others,
The fact remains that we are
all brothers and
Must act accordingly,
And in this season when love1
is in the hearts of all men we
must
Strive for an understanding."
The poem was signed "Season's Greetings from the Bock
Chalk-Riv* City Citizens."
"It's important," Barni said
Monday. "It's important to us
just as much as anybody else.
We love Lawrence just as much
as everybody else or we
wouldn't be here. We want to
see it turn into an ideal community, too, "
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Sunt Coming Around to Say—
"Have a €©y Holiday...I"
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"Men are different
Every one
Running from a different fear
Running for a different star
Yet
Christ said all men are brothers, no matter
How different our life styles
may be,
Ruled by His love ard we all.
Though each
Individual has his own
dreams,
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one very old tradition says
that the rice dish must contain one whole almond. The
person who finds this almond in his helping is entitled to the "almond gift,"
which may be anything from
a 'bar of soap to a brook or
a box of chocolates. (Mysteriously, the almond has a
tendency to end up with the
youngest child. Also, family
peace is frequntly preserved
by the appearance of several
almonds and the ready presence of several gifts.)
In the countryside, many
families still observe the
very old tradition of "not
forgetting the pixies," by
placing a bowl of boiled rice
in the stables, in the hay-lpft
or elsewhere for the pixies
to feast on. The folk lore

Street people seek to
bring peace to Lawrence

The "street people" are young
1
persons who five near the University of Kansas campus.
Thejr appearance and life style
have caused friction in the past.
In April, in July and again
this month, the Lawrence street
people and city police had
clashed in bitter and bloody
fighting which left two people
dead , others injured and more
than a million dollars in property damage.
But now it was Christmas
time and the spirit of the season
had touched everyone.
On Saturday morning, a card

May the peace and serenity of this holiday season dwell in the hearts of alL
To our customers and hmAs, om greetings, good wishes and grateful thanks.

Christmas Eve is the climax in Denmark. It is the
only time of the year when
vicars, preaching to almost
empty churches most of the
year, have standing room
only for late comers. But
then vicars also cleverly
schedule Christmas Eve
services to be over in time
for everyone to be home for
Christmas Eve dinner at 7
p.m. : '
The traditional menu is
roast pork or duck with red
cabbage and fat gravy, preceded by rice boiled in milk,
or, more frequently in recent years, followed by boiled rice in whipped cream
wth lots of cut almond.
Rice is indispensable, not
because Danes are such
great rice fans, but because

By OLE DIJUS
Associated Press Writer
COPENHAGEN (AP) Danish Christmas 1970 will
be pretty much like Danish
Christmas 1870, only it will
be more expensive, more
extravagant, more commercial For even if Christmas
now is what makes the difference between profit and
loss on the year's balance
in much retail trade, many
old traditions do survive.
One marked change in recent years is that Christmas
begins earlier and earlier,
. . -with stores and shops starting their Christmas campaigns as early as late October, leaving many Danes
thoroughly tired of Christmas long before The Big
Evening.
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I
963 West Sth Street

Telephone 452-9275

* WILL POLACHEK * MARGE YOUNG * DON ROESSLER * BERNARD BENSON * ALVIN DENZER * DANNY HAUSER
* ilM HEER ir JERRY HERM ANN * GREG KERRIGAN * AL KRUGER * MIKE LANGEN

Yule turkey with
razorback ham
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CITY OF LIGHTS . . . Perth, down under, may be the "city of lights" to the outer
space set, but it doesn't go in for spectacular

lighting on Christmas Day/ The reason? Most
of the residents leave the city to escape the
heat.

City of tights
by
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By HUGH SMITH
PERTH, Australia W) —
This "City of Lights" as it
was christened by American
astronauts is gayly decorated with street decorations
during the Christmas sear
son, but there is less lighting than one might expect
on December 25th.
There are the Christmas
trees of some city stores,
and lights strung around
such buildings as the Town
Hall, but these are for the
pre-Christmas shoppers and
sightseers.
Come Christmas Day it's
usually so hot that those
who have not gone on holiday into the country or to
the beach resorts stay out of
town. Christmas Day two
years ago the temperature
reached 107.3 degrees, a record high for the holiday.
Despite the heat, Perth
people eat the traditional
English Christmas dinner of
roast turkey and plum pudding, But year after year
more and more people are
taking the meal cold.
And more and more Perth

people are having Christmas out of doors with the
Christmas goodies spread
under a shady tree or a
beach umbrella.
This west coast Australian
city of 400,000 came into the
world news in 1962 when
Col. John Glenn was orbiting earth and Perth , on the
suggestion of a young English reporter named Bill
King, turned on : all its
lights.
"I can see the lights of
Perth—thank everyone for
turning on the lights," said
Glenn over the space waves.
P e r t h became known
around the world as the city
of lights. The Perth city
council received more than
a thousand letters of thanks
from America, and Bill King
returned to London a hero.
Perth remains ever ready
to turn on its lights as a
sort of beacon to space travelers. It ywill do so this
Christmas if there are any
orbiters around, but Perth
does not expect to win any
world renown for its Christmas lights.

Lebanon honors
true brotherhood

Winona Retail Gasoline Dealers
BERNIE'S D-X SERVICE
4th and Center
Bernne Gerson
CLATE'S MOBIL SERVICE
Gilmore & Wilsle
Clate Haessig
HIGHWAY SHELL SERVICE
61 & Orrin—Roy Taylor

DALE'S STANDARD
SERVICE
Fourth & Johnson
Dale Kaufmann
MOSIMAN'S
TEXACO SERVICE
602 W. Sth—John Mosiman

SOME OF THESE STATIONS WILL BE CLOSED
CHRISTMAS DAY

BEIRUT, Lebanon W) —
Christmas comes several
times a year in Lebanon and
even the Moslems hang out
the mistletoe.
There are about two dozen religious holidays a year
in this eastern Mediterranean country with its population of 2.4 million almost
e v e n l y divided between
Christians and Moslems,
The government, which is
always headed by a Christian president and a Moslem
prime minister, encourages
observance of religious holidays because it ties the different sects together and!
promotes national unity. It
also prevents outbreaks of
religious fighting that have
troubled other parts of the
world.
Beginning in mid-December "Moslems and Christians give parties, decorate
their homes, stores and
streets and exchange cards
and gifts," one Lebanese
said. "Like other parts of
the world with non-Christian
religions, Christmas here is
becoming in many respects
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a secular holiday.
In past years, some Moslem holidays, which are determined by the moon, fell
a r o u n d Christmas and
heightened the festive mood.
That doesn't happen this
y e a r b u t conveniently
Christmas falls on a Friday,
the Moslem sabbath.
"The religious aspect of
the holiday doesn't pose
much of a problem," said
one Lebanese Moslem. "Our
religion recognizes Jesus as
a great prophet but not , as
important as Mohammed. In
fact some of the most beautiful verses of the Koran are
the ones that describe Mary
and her child."
Actually there are several
Christmas es in Lebanon,
which Ministry of Tourism
officials never tire of describing as the only country
in which Jesus Christ took
a vacation .
The Eastern church — the
Greek Orthodox and the Armenians — follow the Julian
calendar, which is 13 days
behind the Gregorian one
used by the Protestants, Roman Catholics and Maronite
Catholics. This means there
is an almost continuous
round of celebrations between Dec. 24 and Jan. 7
when the Armenians have
their Christmas.
On these holidays, Moslem
leaders visit Christian political leaders and clergy to
pay their respects. Then the
Christians return the visits
on Moslem feasts.
"The concept of brotherhood among men is a characteristic of both religions,"
a Lebanese said. "When
Christmas and other holidays come, the Lebanese
translate the idea into action. It's ono of the strengths
of our country. "

By TOM HOGE
Associated Press Writer
In my youth. Christmas
meant a week of uninhibited
fun and frolic at the rambling old home of my
grandparents. The holiday
feast there was built around
a mammoth turkey flanked
by two spicy, razorback
hams such as only the South
can create.
We the small fry, didn't
get as much white meat
as we would like, since there
were about a dozen uncles
and aunts and assorted older cousins to be served. But
there was enough to go
around and always plenty
of that rosy ham with its
tangy sweetness.
Christmas Eve m e a n t
ham too, cold slices of it
after cups of rich, soulsatisfying egg-nog, although
the youngsters were only allowed to sip a few spoonfuls of the heady frottu
And after that, creamy oyster-stew, crabmeat salad,
savory sausages, pineapple
cheese and a dozen other
good things as all the kinfolk gathered from far and
near to' exchange presents
and yearend greetings7
IT ALSO meant d a m p,
rich fruit cake spiked with
Bourbon, plum pudding fueled "with cognac and enough
homemade cookies to satisfy a small army of perpetually ravenous grandchdldren for the whole holiday
week.
As I grew into my teens,
Christmas yras usually spent
with my parents in a New
York City apartment. I had
a fine view of Central Park
but a kitchen oven that
couldn't hold anything that
weighed more than six
pounds. 'The turkey always
tasted good anyway, a n d
there was still that scented
raior-back ham, shipped up
by the folks back in Virginia, so that I came to associate turkey and ham as
a union that must never be
dissolved.
Years later, I spent a
Christmas in England where
the Yuletide bird was a
roast goose of awesome proportions that melted in one's
mouth.
The climax of that meal
was a flaming plum pudding
that rivaled anything on this
side of the Atlantic. But, delicious as it was, I missed
the turkey and ham which
seemed an integral part of
Christmas after all those
years.
Cured ham was the centerpiece at pagan festivals,
long before Christmas existed.
BACK IN colonial days,
the plantation owners, missing the food of old England ,
imported hogs -who eventually sired the razor-backs.
They foraged for their own
food and yielded a different flavor from the cornfed breeds developed on
American pig farms.
Thus were born the hogs
who produced the famed
Virginia hams that h a v e
gained renown around the
worked, although , in truth
they produce good ones in
Georgia , Kentucky, Tennessee, the Carolinas and probably elsehwere.
Ham is not only a Yuletide favorite in America, it
is popular in Europe as
well. Baked ham with a
brandy sauce is a Christmas
tradition in the Charente region of France . . . home
of Cognac. I reproduce it

Winona Dally New* *JJ
Winona, Minnesota ***H
WEDNESDAY , DEC. 23, 1970

Political-action
group hopes to
avoid seniority
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WASHINGTON (AP) -A private political-action organization, saying the House won't
clean itself of the seniority system, has announced it hopes to
clean house through the election
process.
The National Committed for
an Effective Congress (NCEC)
said Monday it hopes to sweep
out of office in the 1972 primaries those "obstructionists" in
key positions who are interested
mainly in preserving the status
quo.
"In all cases, defiance of
change is the watchword," it
said.
The group said it planned to
find and finance candidates to
run against the chosen targets.
Candidates chosen, it said,
would "be dedicated to public
service, articulate, and have a
broad community base, an ability to raise funds, and a commitment to an all-out campaign."
The NCEC said it had concluded the House was so locked
into the seniority system there
is little hope of changing it internally. It did hot disclose its
targd; list but said anywhere
from five to 30 members of each
party could be opposed.
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BEST WISHES
May the spiritual glow of this glorious
season remain with yovL and
bless you through the coming year*

1 TLOUGAN ^I
521 Huff St.

Phene 452-5667
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A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS
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Heath leads
Christmas concert
BROADSTAUtS, E n g a n d
(AP ) — Prime Minister Edward
Heath, a talented organist , led
the annual Christmas carol concert in thc grand ballroom of his
homo town for tho 27th year
Sunday.
A crowd of flOO bought; tickets
for tho concert , with the proceeds going to charity.

here using a canned ham
to simplify matters for the
vast percentage of housewives who have small kitchens.
HAM CHARENTAIS
1 canned ham (about 5 lbs.)
V* cup applte juice
Vi cup Cognac
Vi cup Corn Syrup
V* cup Brown Sugar
1 tablespoon Dry Mustard
Whole cloves, pineapple and
maraschino cherries for decoration.
Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
Mix apple juice, cognac,
corn syrup, brown sugar
and mustard together and
brush on ham after studding
it with cloves, Bake for 30
minutes basting frequently.
Garnish 7w i t h pineapple
slices ind cherries. G o o d
with a cold rose wine.
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Hawaii trees odorless
but can't stand still
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By BON STATON
HONOLULU (AP) — The
President of the United
States may yet light a Hawaiian Christmas tree. As
long as he keeps it inside
the warm White House.
The National Christmas
Tree Committee wanted Hawaii's tall, long-needled Norfolk Pine to grace the White
House lawn in 1974. But climatic tests showed Tthe island pine can't cope with the
cold.
Last winter, the Hawaii
Forestry Division shipped
two Norfolk Pines to Washington.
"The climate was just too
harsh," says Dave Fullaway,
a forestry division spokesman.
"The tree placed inside
did well, but the one outside turned brown in about
two weeks."
Since the Norfolk Pine
couldn't qualify as the National Christmas Tree, Fullaway said Hawaii would
try to have one placed inside the White House.
The symmetrical trees are
long-lasting and their needles
don't fall off. The tree was
brought to Hawaii from Norfolk Island, near Australia,
about a century ago. It now
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HAWAIIAN PINES ... The Norfolk pine is an increasingly popular Christmas tree. One like this 80-foot beauty nearly
made it to the White House until it was learned it couldn't
take the cold.

Treatment means Named chief
amnesty for Ft.
deputy at 29
PEKIN, ILL. (AP ) — Harvey
Ord drug users
FORT ORD, Calif (AP) Drug users at this Army training post will be granted amnesty
from prosecution for past drug
offenses if they volunteer for
treatment and rehabilitation ,
the commanding general has
announced.
Maj. Gen. Phillip B. Davidson
Jr. said a 24-hour drug center to help soldiers with drug
problems will be opened here
next month. He said it will place
a "high priority" on preventive
education to make GIs being
trained here aware of drug
problems before they are sent to
Vietnam.
The center also will provide
medical and psychiatric help.
Davidson said the amnesty
would not necessarily be extended to illegal acts committed in
connection with drug use, but
that all information given at the
new drug center will be kept
confidential.
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Richmond , 29, has become one
of Tazewell County 's young&t
chief deputies in the sheriff's office.
James Donahue, sheriff-elect
said he named Richmond in an
effort to create1 better relations
with the general public and
cooperation with all law enforcement agencies.
Richmond served six years tn
the Air National Guard in the
Air Force section where he met
Donahue.
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WE WILL CLOSE CHRISTMAS EVE AT 2:00 P.M.
AND REOPEM AGAIN +M P.M. TO MIDNIGHT
CHRISTMAS DAY.
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The Dairy
Bar Vy- j
Mr. & Mrs. Roy Christensen

The EAGLES CLUB
WINONA

JOYOUS CHRISTMAS

Wishing our many loyal customers
a Yuletide filled with happinessl
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Holiday Seasons I

May Ihe true glory of Christma* be with
you and your loved ones at this time.

and an increasing demand they
are shifting much of their production from Scotch pine to
what Buell dubbed "the Cadillac
of the Christmas tree business"
— Douglas fir.
Douglas fir requires up to 18
years to reach a marketable
height of six or seven feet,
compared with about lo years
for Scotch pine, a hearty tree
that remains very popular in
the state. But the fir trees also
carry a considerably higher
price.
SEVERAL growers report
they have pared down their labor costs for cutting by permitting adventurous would - be
woodsmen to cut their own
Christmas trees — sold fresh
off the stump.
Stutzman said he does a
thriving cut-your-own business
at his Steuben County farm, offering free coffee, sleigh and
snowmobile rides, plus a Santa
Claus to give out lollipops to
small children.
MMl

the very happiest of
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By BARTON REPPERT
Associated Press Writer
ALBANY, N.Y7 (AP) - Dad
and the kicis may go downtown
every holiday season to linger
needly tranches and.compare
hues and finally settle on a
Christmas tree to grace the
family living room. But they
probably aren't aware that their
evergreen pride and joy is the
product of a multi-million dollar
New York State industry, getting more and more specialized
every year.
Altogether more than 150,000
acres in the state are planted
with Christmas trees, harvested by about 1,500 growers, according to estimates by the New
York State Department of Agriculture and Markets.
BUT THE big amatenr Christmas tree-planting boom of past
years has bogged down, and
the Ne-w York crop of about
three million trees a year is
coming to market from a smaller number of individual producers, who now work full-time
to handle a large-scale output.
"The small and inefficient
grower is going to be forced out
of the business, because he can't
afford the best machinery and
techniques," commented Leslie
Stutzman. Stutzman and his sons
farm about 1,200 acres near
Hornell in the state's Southern
Tier.
About 80 per cent of New York
trees are sold within the state,
bringing in about $2 million in
annual profits but they satisfy
only about 60 per cent of the
total in-state demand, according to Burton Buell, a senior
marketing representative for the
state government. Buell said
other trees have to be brought
in from neighboring states and
Canada to fill the holiday des
mand.
Several growers said that because of higher profit margins
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Takes a specialist

Jen's White Tavern
Bluff Siding, Wis.
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However, he suggested that
some sort of long-lasting
scent could be packaged with
the trees. Crawford's solution to the problem was to
"put pine oil in the room."
Fullaway called the Norfolk pine a "versatile tree,"
and said it has the potential
of becoming a million-dollar
industry. He said the trees
can also be used for windbreak and watershed protection, for the timber and
even as a houseplant.
But Crawford cited the
shipping problems, and said
development of the industry
"will take capital investment and a good marketing
program."
In preparation for a developing industry, the forestry division has produced
77,000 seedlings and shipped them to growers. Fullaway said it takes an average of six years to produce
a Christmas tree.

grows in large numbers only
on Norfolk and Hawaii islands.
7 For years, Hawaiians
have been decorating the
trees for Christmas. About
10 years ago, Dr. Howard
Crawford , an enterprising
Hawaii Island physician, be1gan exporting them to the
U.S. Mainland.
"We shipped about 1,100
to California in 1952 and increased to about 8,000 in
1965," Crawford said. "But
in 1966, about 16,000 trees
perished after they were
taken . out of refrigeration.
Now, they all go by air."
Fullaway said 9,000 Norfolk pines were sold on the
Mainland; mostly the West
Coast, last year. In addition,
almost 25,000 were sold in
Hawaii. The local sales were
boosted by a shipping strike
that made it necessary to
air freight mainland trees,
which were sold at higher
prices.
"This year we hope to sell
well over 50,000," he said.
The price in Hawaii is about
60 cents per foot.
7 One of the drawbacks of
the tree is that it has no
odor. Various experiments
have been tried, but Fullaway said, "We can never
breed smell into trees."
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-ont ere's an old-fashioned kind
of Merry Christmas full of heart-felt
wishes for you to share, in the good, will of the
season, -with those you hold near and dear.
And wc also offer an. old-fashioned "thank you" foe the

!

p atronage and consideration you've shown us.

LACKORE Electric Motor Repair
120 WEST SECOND ST.
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Japan Christmas big on revelry,
short on religious significance
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NO STRANGER ... Santa Claus is no stranger to Japan.
Here tbe old fellow is displayed resplendently at a store on
the Ginza. Without him, Christmas? wouldn't be Christmas
for the Japanese, who being largely non-Christian don't celebrate Christmas anyway, at least not in the religious sense.

f «K bi) Franci J
57 W, 4th st.

Model trains
make comeback

By CRAIG AMMERMAN
Associated Press Writer
HUNTINGTON, W. "Va. (AP)
— Model trains, once the prized
possession of almost every kid
on the block come Christmas
morning, appear to be making
a comeback after ten years of
suffering under the popularity
of motorized cars and other
toys.
And nobody is happier than
Clinton Phillips, a 64-year-old
white-haired West Virginian who
still glows when he pilots one
of the models around a set of
tracks.
Phillips sells model trains ,
which dodsn't make him very
unusual. He also owns more
than $20 ,000 worth of them, has
made movies for national films
on tracks in his basement and
lias among his possessions parts
for every Lionel train m a d e
since the 1920s. And that does
set him apart.
It's becoming popular around
these parts for parents to give
their children model t r a i n s
they-ve had since their childhood, ones generally broken
down and fusty from years in
the attic. Making that, possible
is Phillips' uncanny ability to
fix any train brought his way.
Trains on the market in 1970
run on a track just over one1quarter of an inch wide, some
eight times smaller than the
ones sold 25 years ago.

Phillips says the vast reduction is an indication of t h e
change in life styles in this
country.
"People don't live in big
houses with a lot of room anymore," he said. "They live in
big cities, all cramped up, and
have, to have a train that will
fit almost anywhere."
"Ladies are some of my best
buyers," he said. "They're setting up these small trains on
coffee tables and just having
a ball."
Phillips entered the model
train, business in 1927, making
the move tb supplement an income almost totally-disrupted
by thd Depression.
Since then numerous film
companies have brought their
crews to his basement to recreate train wrecks on his set
that can accommodate five
trains at once. The layout includes mountains, power plants
and old western towns.
His 5,000 - piece circus train
was used in the filming of the
1950s movie, "The Big Top,"
one that featured Cornell WiWe.
He spent three weeks some
ten years ago teaching India's
Minister of Transportation the
intricacies of building m o d e l
trains, and has sold layouts to
customers at prices ranging up
to $11,000.

By KAY TATE1SHI
TOKYO, Japan (AP) Christmas comes but once
a year, and when it comes
it brings more than good
cheer from this predominantly non-Christian nation
which celebrates the Yuletide without placing emphasis on its religious significance.
By mid-December the
Christmas atmosphere of
the west, blended with traditional Japanese activities
for the year end, spills all
over Japan. Its impact is
especially strong in such
places as the Ginza in
Tokyo, the Dotombori in
Osaka and the Kawaramachi ta Kyoto, major counterparts of Fifth Avenue and
Broadway rolled into one.
Shorn of its religious context — except for 970,000
Christians cut of a total
population of 110-million —
the Japanese have turned
Christmas; into a time of
present-giving aid revelry.
It is a stage-setter of a sort
for the time-honored New
Year's holiday.
Big department stores in
the larger cities begin their
Christmas campaign early.
Previously, sales were concentrated in June when
Japanese observe the traditional Buddhist custom
of exchanging gifts during
"Chugen ," the Lantern Festival, to pay respects to
their honorable ancestors,
and in December when gifts
were exchanged again by
tradition to say thanks for
past favors and to welcome
in the New Year. Added now
to these time-honored practices is Christmas.
The department stores
and shops are gaily decorfced with Christinas tinsel.
Brightly lighted Christmas
trees laden with artificial
snow adorn the store windows or are given floor
space along with reindeerdrawn sleighs and Santa
Clauses of all shapes and
sizes. Christmas carols and
popular Yuletide music add
to the atmosphere, as do the
many live St. Nicks, usually female sales clerks and
elevator girls dressed in
Santa Claus outfits. Special
counters are set up to sell
Christmas gift checks, while
purchases are all wrapped
with Christmas paper and
tied with ribbon .In the more
expensive stores and jewelry shops small trees are
decked with pearls and other valuable trinkets.
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The y Japanese lavishly
plunged into the observance
of Christmas with the same
ferver and dedication that
they put into everything,
from swing music to the
stock market, from skiing to
shipbuilding.
Christmas swept Japan, a
dominant Buddhist country,
on the tide of postwar Democracy. It has become one
of the most popular seasons
for a commercial holiday
and for parties.
Today Christmas in Japan
Js a major industry.
Japan is now one of the
world's biggest manufacturers of Christmas decorations and toys, from simple,
cheap, and gaudy to intriguing, expensive, fancy items
that range from the ordinary to the supreme in
craftsmanship. More than 50
per cent of made-in-Japaa
Christmas baubles and toys
are exported to the "United
States, and the others to
Canada, Britain and West
Germany. Locally the industry is also booming.
On street corners stand
the Salvation Army Bands
with their "kettles" as the
ladies in their navy blue
bonnets jingle bells and sing
"Silent Night," ''Hark the
Herald Angels Sing," "Come
All Ye Faithful ," to the solemn rhythm of a fading
clarinet, cornet and drum.
The appeal to "keep the pot
boiling" is in polite Japanese. Nearby street vendors
hawk everything from fourfoot high inflated Santa
Clauses and fancy calendars
to live puppies and baby
rabbits.
7
Christmas Eve brings out
the crowds, although fewer
in recent years, since much
of the celebrating 3s now
done at home where the
family enjoys dinner that
inevitably includes a large
double layer decorated cake
and roast chicken. The
crowds, donning funny paper hats, weave in and out
of bars and cabarets, aware
that Christmas is not a national holiday in Japan. The
white collar workers must
report to work on Christmas Day despite his hangover since the wine or other
alcohol flows more freely
than at other times.
Japanese observance of
Christmas is indeed a paradox. Many, dubbed by critics as "One Day Christians," celebrate the occasion regardless of its significance.

Sing out the praise* of
this joyfu l 5eoio n In

Have a Merry Christmas.
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Winona Dally News CJ
Winona. Minnesota "H

In ihe spirit of
the Season we wish
you true happiness.
Merry Christmas
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Who is God? What is He about? Testimony for th

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Who is
God? What is He about?
From the beginning, men
wondered. Ar id they found
clues tn living experiences,
not systematic analysis.
Scripture tells of happenings, of relationships with
people and the pow erful
working of compassion and
justice in history, displaying
the divine will. This article,third installment of a fourpart Christmas series on the
case for God, deals wilh that
testimony.)

figure and flees in terror. Later,
trapped beneath a fallen tree,
the deer is freed by a forest
ranger and trots off in amazed
relief. Again, starving in winter,
he is fed from a hay truck.
Gradually the deer begins to
catch on. He 's not a prey of his
environment, but in a preserve,
still facing his own choices and
risks, but puzzlingly somehow,
cared for. He becomes aware of
the ranger not as an alien danger, but as a miraculous friendly power involved in living, as
one who frees and feeds.
By GEORGE W. CORNELL ' : ' Tliat, . in a rough analogy, Is
how man got to know God; More
AP Religion Writer
A wild deer spots a hutflan precisely, it is how God made

'¦¦ ' y 0 & ¦ :7

Himself known to man — by
showing His ways in human history.
"He made known His acts,"
the Psalmist says, "to the people of Israel."
Although other major religions see the world as a bleak,
sad cycle from which they seek
Judeo-Christianity
surcease,
considers it a dynamic, divinely
constituted stage of revelation,
responsibility and growth toward a sacred consummation.
"The Biblical view is that God
himself is present in the historical struggle, directing the
course of human affairs toward
his own end," says Anglican
scholar C. F; D. Moule.
It is only through the unfolding tutelage of events that mankind discerns the signs of God in
tie human story.
A "light to the nations," the
prophet Isaiah put it. "Behold,
your salvation comes ... The
earth shall be full of the knowledge of the Lord as the waters
cover the sea."
That's what puts the promise
into the earthly pilgrimage.
The realization didn't result
from philosophical speculation,
theorizing or metaphysical abstractions, but rather was thrust
upon men by God's self-disclosure in occurrences, at His initiative and as He determined;
That's actually the only possible way men can know about
God, since anything they could
figure out would be a man-fashioned, man-sized "god," a domesticated idol, devised by
their own minds and under their
control.
"But it is never the truth,"

says the late great Swiss Pro- part and the hills be removed ,
testant scholar Karl Barth. He but My steadfast love shall not
says men share knowledge of depart from you," came the
God only "as God unveils Him- holy message sensed by the proself in His works and signs in phets, those strange, acute men,
our creaturely sphere" to the divinely singled out, sometimes
extent ¦He deems "suitable for reluctantly, their consciences
us.". ' ¦. . '
attuned to mirror God's own
This is why Judeo-Christianity concern.
is called "revealed religion"—it The documentary accounts,
is considered divinely imparted, projecting their points through
not thought up by men. The
revelations came through a par- allegory, poetry, narratives and
history that archeology has
ticular people, the Jews.
found to be highly accurate,
"Behold , My conVenant is generally sees God's work in the
with you," God's call struck natural sphere, but also inthrough to Abraham , far back cludes reports of miraculous
in antiquity in the Tigris-Eu- phenomena , counter to modern
phrates Valley, regarded the rationalism.
cradle of human life. "Go. . . While some of these descripand I will make you a blessing tions may be pictorial imagery,
.. .to all families of the earth." common in Hebrew literature,
He went. From the start, It others clearly are presented as
was through action that men re- actual occurrences. In the books
ceived the divine "Word," of prophets and later New Test
which doesn't mean just a dis- ament books, the writers, who
turbance of sound waves, but an were keenly conscientious men;
out-flowing of God's presence, have a major advantage over
spirit and will.
modern detractors.
The record of His disclosure They were there. They are the
among men is contained in a witnesses. And their testimony
compendium of books, the Bi- has an undeniably; basic ring of
ble. Unlike most religious litera- reliability.
ture, it is not chiefly a collection
of noble sayings, but a drum- Notably, it's only through conroll of events, people, struggles, fidence in the dependability of
great and terrible, of frailty, others that man can know any
doubts and heroism, of the ulti- history at all, American or otherwise. Most everything.anyone
mate might cf right.
It isn't meant as a scientific knows—from astronomy to yestreatise but as "salvation histo- terday's news-depends on othry," a vivid , sometimes para- ers. It takes faith. The engineer
bolic account, not of man's depends on the makers of his
searching out God; but of God's sliderule, and it's only through
persistent, unrelenting quest for the work of mapmakers that
man iand man 's stumbling, often people have any idea what the
coastlines look like.
faithless response.
And Scripture sets down the
"For the mountains may de- trail-blazing map of God's

Celebrating Christmas
difficult in Pakistan

By ARNOLD ZEITLIN
Associated Press Writer

MEBEY, MEREY OW^t^
Good tidings lee hring lo you arid yoiirs
during this season of j o y and
happiness. Our special thanksto all our
patrons on this Christmas holiday.

RAWALPINDI, Pakistan
W) — In predominantly Moslem Pakistan, Jesus Christ
is a respected but secondary religious prophet, the
celebration of whose birth-

day Dec. 25 is a holiday only because it coincides with
the birthday of Mohammed
All Jinnah , founder of the
Pakistan nation.
A Christian community of
about 600,000; scattered
among a population of nearly 130 mtUiion, celebrates

WE WILL CLOSE CHRISTMAS EVE At 6:30 P.M. AND
ALSO BE CLOSED CHRISTMAS DAY.

&aWky fried
#kidceir
f
1558 SERVICE DRIVE

TAKE-HOME STORE

HAPPY YULETIDE ... Her Majesty, the Queen of England, telecasts her yuletide greeting to her subjects.

the occasion in fairly traditional style: religious services, gift exchanges, family
visiting. It is not always
easy in the overwhelmingly Moslem atmosphere. The
Rawalpindi Catholic Club
carefully draws the curtains
at its annual Christmas
dance to avoid offending
somber Moslem neighbors.
Christmas 1969 came
shortly after Id el Fitri , the
joyous Moslem holiday
marking the month-long
Ramzam fast. Moslems observe the occasion with
great gaiety and gift giving.
By the time Christmas arrived, most stores had exhausted their stock of toys,
new clothes¦ and
¦ other items
for gifts. ;. ¦•
The same thing probably
happened in 1970 when
Moslems fasted during
daylight hours most of the
month of November.
In Karachi , Pakistan's
largest city, hundreds of
Christians gather at Christmas time in the dusty hills
above the seaport city to enact pageants depicting the
birth of Christ. Elsewhere,
carol singing in church
groups is popular. Due to
local schism, St. Andrew's
Church in Labors last
Christmas had two different
Presbyterian groups performing rival carol sings.
Some s t o r e s feature
Christmas gifts, but not
many. In Karachi's major
shopping" area , Elphinston
St., the only sign last December of yuletide cheer
were a few paper Santa
Clauses hung In front of stationary stores selling Christmas and New Year cards.

tion is always personal, a kind
doings among men.
The ancient world seethed of relationship that is the greatwith a polytheism of nature est man directly knows. Jere"gods," animal "gods" and na- miah says be is both a "God
tional "gods" used to sustain abounding in steadfast love ...
the status quo, but the Israelites forgiving iniquity and transgreswere confronted with something sions," the prophets wrote. Yet
radically new, a God every- potent in history, with power
It is the question always flung over nations "to pluck up and to
break down ... to build, to . ovwhere, incisive, irresistible.
"What is His name?" asked a erthrow ..."
perplexed Moses, when God's Like history itself, He always
summons seized him, asking points forward, to a purpose
him to lead his enslaved people ahead. In a futuristic glimpse,
out of their 400 years of harsh the prophet Zechariah recounts
bondage under the powerful that "men from nations of every
Egyptian Pharaoh, Ramses II. tongue shall take hold of the
afar off and a "God at hand ," robe of a Jew, saying :
penetrating men's most private " 'Let us go with you, for we
have beard that God is with
thoughts and ways.
May your holiday be
"A God merciful and gra- you.' "
:
¦
v
7;
cious, slow to anger, and
bright with blessing*
against encompassing mystery. STRANGE SPELLING
ctglovr with good dwer;
"I Am Who I Am." "I will be COTOPAXI, Colo. (AP) with you." Puzzled, but trust- Postmaster John F. Young says
ing, Moses dared it. "Let my he has counted 10? different
people go!" Out of a bewilder- spellings of the name on mail
ing series of ensuing incidents, sent to this town in west-central
PLUMBING & HEATING
the ragtag slaves broke free Colorado. It was named by an
Winon»
1
1
1
Center St.
from the world's then dominant early day mining man for a volmilitary empire. It seemed in- cano in Ecuador.
credible.
"The Lord is my strength and
my song," the people sang.
"Thou hast led in thy steadfast
love the people whom thou hast
redeemed."
So then, they began to know.
God had shown himself as one
who rescues,7\vho defends the
weak and the oppressed, who
sets the captives free.
It had been enigmatic before,
but an experience had communicated its meaning, and now
they knew. God was involved in
things, active, caring, intervening, breaking and entering, -toppling and building up, invoking
mercy and justice through human endeavor.
"I will make all My goodness
pass before you,"¦ Scripture
re¦
lates.
. . ' ''
j oy .!Ji laij .alt
It is a timeless process, of
glimpses, indications, evithe bieSiiny i of - Cltrtitmai be ifourS i
dences, with each episode incorporated into the cumulative unHEATING AND
derstanding, the exodus from
CIETMITRC
9I&VE- HW
AIR CONDITIONING
Egypt continuing its teaching in
the present as in the past, forto162 Franklin—Winona
kening the future.
So do the other key acts in the
drama. The Creation . .. Noah, tWHTBHrwiinrrnilimnia i iii miiii
i i-ir.iiin.imii
—^^^-^— -j
carried above the flood, a rainbow of hope lit in the sky ... a
wandering, homeless people fed
in the wilderness ... the great
UlI
yp^ ^
decalogue, the , 10 CommandDeck the hall .7 .it's
ments, thundered from Sinai,
Christmas! To all our
jA^lla suuA^s
the basic ethics that have perloyal friends,we send
&is?
-Jj &rf^^&s
meated all civilized societies.
thesis words of thanks
JM/
A I v^- .
An awed early Judaism hesiand well-wishing.
tated even to set down a name
.^3/ T7\ *v^T
for Him, lest the symbol imply
some temporal rimitation. They
ffe ^ ,
used instead some vowel-less MERRY CH RISTMAS
code letters, YHWH. Linguists
:
Leroy Roberts
have interpolated vowels to
\lf v
make it "Yahweh," transliteratKen Zelenka
ed Jehovah.
It could have been simply a
AND
Pat Goetz
reverent, emotional outcry, "0
He, 0 that One !" Other specialA VERY
Carmen Kuss
ists interpret it to mean "He
who acts passionately," or the
HAPPY
Jack Roberts
"Passionate." It is an active,
not passive, word, suggesting
Judith Finnerud
NEW YEAR!
working presence, "I Am. I
Cause to Be."
mW
Later writers resorted to geP
Wmm
p ^ym>t **#T JHMmk __ W
neric terms, such as "el" for
M| 2nd St.
J
^
"deity " or "God," and "Adonai" for "the Lord, rather than
try to specify Him. Yet His ac-
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CHRISTMAS

CHAS. J. OLSEN
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We join these carolers in wishing you
n very Merry Christmas nnd the
happiest of holidays. To thia we add a
epecinl thank you to all our loyal
customers for their faitliful patronage,

f%GANS
FULL SERVICE JEWELERS SINCE 1862

EWISH YOIT
ALL THE BEST!

CITY LIQUOR DEALERS
EAST SIDE BAR, Nick Jereczek
MANKATO BAR,Ray Thorn
JACK'S PLACE,Sylvia Palbicki
LANG'S BAR, Milton Meyer
SUNSHINE BAR, Robert Mueller
MAIN TAVERN,John Meyers
STEVE'S LOUNGE, Stovo Gromok
WILLIAMS HOTEL & ANNEX, Ray Meyers
VIC'S BAR, John Roskopp
PARK PLAZA, Bob Boland
SCOTTY'S BAR,Harry Skuczynski
HOLIDAY INN,William Linahan
OASIS BAR, Virginia Henthorne
HOME BEVERAGE SERVICE,George Holm
SHORTY'S BAR, Donald Troke
HOT FISH SHOP,Lambert Kowalewski
COZY CORNER,George Schuminski
WINONA LIQUOR STORE, Bob Ahrens

Winona City Retail
Liquor Dealers Association

May all the hearthwarming joys of the
holiday be younl

WINONA FIRE &
POWER EQ. CO,
54-56 East Second St.
Phone 452-5M5

-'>*& ' Wit«* man %mnwuoe at Ihttr* mi 3lxnjtteumuihtf mtannc
llje latifc ,Jjcrttl&iU0 tlfttt ifwt fcjtoltt
Hijjljt iul|«tt lip beautiful (ftrjrlnf mttfl itfnrif matf fcfjjmt. (S)«r
juhittre mwljejt fa aU for a Mttttj (Kfrrtjulmtut.

JOSWICK; FUEL & OIL
901 East Sanborn
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WITH MUSIC TO BRIGHTEN YOUR HAPPY HOLIDAY
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1:35 P.M. FERRANTE AND TEICHER
2:0(1 P.M. HARRY SIMEONB
CHORALE

6;00 AM. THE TOP OF CHRISTMAS
MORNING
7:45->.M/;CH*?l$f^ ^p«MW6' MimiYS'
8:00 AM. CHRISTMAS MUSICAL CLOpK

2:25 P.M. GLEN CAMPBIU SINGS
2:35 PJW. PERCY FAITH ORCHESTRA
3:15 P.M. A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS
3:35 P.M. LEROY ANDERSEN
ORCHESTRA
, «« Bu ll,v. ,«WISTREISAND
M
w»
1
).ur™i
4.00
P.M. RAYMOND,1
LEFEVRE! «
ORCHESTRA
.
„ «,
OF „U„.M«.,
;«»..
4:35
P.M. „.
BEST
CHRISTMAS
5:15 P.M. BERT KAEMPPERT ORCHESTRA
CLANCY
BMBRA
SINGS
*0° P M THE
6:20
6:35 P.M.
P.M. THE LIVING STRINGS
LIVING STRINGS
BROTHERS
6:45
7:00
8:00
7:35

: ':

P.M. THE
P.M. CENTRAL LUTHERAN CHOIRS
P.M.
P.M. DAVID ROSE ORCHESTRA
THE SINATRA FAMILY

8:35 P.M. ROBERT GOULET
9:0© P.M. IUIIABY OF CHRISTMAS WITH
GREGORY PECK
9:3© P.M. WINONA HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR
10:15 P.M. HENRY MANCINl
10:30 P.M. CHRISTMAS TREATS
11:00 P.M. ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN CHURCH

-

,:00 AM. HERB ALPERTSTIJUANA
CHRISTMAS
"
-9:35 AM. IENNON SISTERS
10:05 A.M. MANTQVANI'S MUSIC OF
,
I-UDICTMAC
CHRISTMAS
10:35 A.M. ANDY WILUAMS
11:05 A.M. TWELVE SONGS OF CHRISTMAS
11:35 A.M. ARCADIA
STEVE LAWRENCE & EYD
IE
PROGRAM
GORME CHRISTMA
12:35 P.M.
S
:40
P.M. FRANKIE YANKOVIC
1
1:50 P.M. RAY PRICE
2:05 P.M. MITCH MILLER
2:35 P.M. NAT "KING" COLE SINGS
3:05 P.M. THE HOLLY AND THE IVY
3w
. CHRISTMAS WORLD OF SANDIER
A YOUNG
N

4:05 P.M. DORIS DAY AND BOOTS
RANDOLPH
'•
4:35 P.M. JOHN DAVIDSON AND ROGER
' 7
WILLIAMS
. 5:35
6:00
6:15
6:35
7:05
7:35
8:Q5
8:35
9:00
9:05

P. M. THE HOLIYRIDGE STRINGS
P.M. MIKE DOUGLAS SINGS
P.M. PHILADELPHIA ORCHESTRA
P.M. JACKIE GLEASON CONDUCTS
P.M. DEAN MARTIN WITH BILLY
VAUGHN
P.M. RAY CONNIFF
P.M. THE PAUL MAURIAT ORCHESTRA
P.M. THE TONY BENNETT CHRISTMAS
SONG
P.M. JOHNNY MATHIS SINGS
P.M. THE HOLLYWOOD POPS
ORCHESTRA

9:J0 PM

'

JJ II^NZA

STR,NGS

*

.mBU
u
« «
.
« r
u«.
9:4 P- M- L
LUBOFF
CHOIR
NORMAN
°
/.
BAB
UBICTM AC uirur
,«
»„„^ FOR CHWSTMAS
a« BU
10:30
P.M. MUSIC
NIGHT

. . . Jtmti p lOJT Lj O t L1$.MA
0

Best Wishes (or A Merry Christmas
— and,—

A Happy, Prosperous New Year
Jo CULofc tyuL

laugh, take/ ftffl&y:.

Two generations ago, utile
girls ,cuddled dolls closely when
they said "mama."
Then their daughters came
along and changed tiny diapers
on wet rubber bottoms.
This year, dolls under t h e
Christmas tree will be asking
for food, skipping rope, dancing, writing notes and taking
pills.
4J Winona Daily News
"H Winona,Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 23,1970

But dolls won't provide all
the surprises. Santa's Christmas
pack for 1970 will carry an assortment of items ranging from
the delightfully realistic to the
utterly fantastic.

IN THE astonishingly r e a l
category is Peggy Pen Pal created by Horsman. Seated at her
desk, Peg copies whatever her
owner draws, writes or traces.
No batteries are needed for this
performance. Her head moves,
her arms move and heir waist

WJUIJ c
^
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dicqppifVIMW y&cUL
FROM ALL OF US!
Les Boerst
„ B?b .»a??
Doris Walther
Esther Kdm
Judy Irwin
Tony Trinco
Wally Holzwortl*
George Baures
Bill Simojison

Jr. Krage
Mike Hengel
M«««
i »««»
Norm Larson
Harold Emmons
Norm Bundy
Ed Ramin
Gos Kosfeld
, Mike Cyer *

LAND O' LAKES, Inc.
MILK, ICE CREAM,BUTTER,
EGGS ond CHEESE DIVISION

turns/ so even away irom her
desk, she makes a real-acting
play pal.
There is notable progress, too,
in baby dolLs who emulate believably the movement of infants;. Musical Lullabye Baby
moves in a -wide range of positions when her music box plays.
Baby Luv'n Care's cheeks glow
with fever and turn pale when
she is given a -pill. Baby Goldilocks asks to be fed when put
in a chair.
More realistic than ever are
fas?hion dolls with new emphasis on wig wardrobes. Dollikins
can wear either high or low
heels and Frahcie can have her
hair cut again and again. A
new trio of clothes conscious
dolls? have a stage, just like
real models, to put on their
own fashion shows.
There are more boy dolls,
more talking dolls — some trilingual. There's a continuing variety of ethnically correct black
dolls. A new one is a smartly
dressed grandmother doll.
ON THE fantastic side there
are Heavenly Babies, packed
in Astro Bubbles equipped with
horoscope bracelets. Mod styled
knickknack dolls include a Soul
Doll and a Love Doll with ankle
bracelets and a profusion of appliqued hearts and flowers designed to appeal to teen-agers
as well as children.
From Remco there is t h e
"Laugh a Lot" doll whose merriment is so contagious it makes
its young owners laugh a. lot
too. Another from the s a m e
conipahy is Jiimpsy, a 13 inch
high athletic type, who jumps
rope and never misses. How
could she with her battery operated mechanism so perfectly
timed. '7
Amid all the novelties it is
reassuring to find Raggedy Ann
and. Andy looking just the Same.
Doll houses offer young homemakers the opportunity to color
furniture and walls. Mini appliances are new for doll house
kitchens, There is doll house
inflatable furniture too. It is
available in Remco's Polly
Puff's house. Polly is 12 inches
tall, and her house can be built
quickly, by taking it out of a
small box and slipping it over
a card table. Then it takes only
minutes to blow up the furniture
and arrange it so Polly will
feel at home.

THE TOYLAND representation of kennel club favorites now
includes a full range from Chihaubuas and Pekinese to Afghans and St. Bernards. And
there's a new line of elegant
Siamese cats.
Most unusual m the fantasy
category is a group of Knickknacks which includes a bee, a
bull, an owl, a hippo and a
whale of felt, all charmingly
improbable. Most innovative in
this category is a mouse delving in a mound of cheese and
emerging from a bright red apple.
Knapsacks are a new kind of
sleeping bag in animal shapes
designed to make rest hours
more appealing to the young.
One of the most novel learning toys for pre-schoolers is
Oliver Inch-a-Long, a musical
measuring snail who adds novelty to learning both numbers and
measurements.
Toyland's homentiaking t o y s
continue to follow the latest styling trends and emphasize involvement.
A STAND ont Is the new Super Easy Bake Oven by Kenner
which introduces oven controls

for a •wonderful holiday! ^ff|^^^%
k*^m^^>
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LAUGHTA-LOT . . . Red-headed and
cuddly, Baby Laugh-a-Lot is the funniest

y& Beaute Shoppe
——————

£lh

^——^— ¦¦¦—— ir

doll in town. She laughs and the children
laugh with her.

Peace*md Joy
May you enjoy tha fulfillment o!
all your hopes andprayerS/ bringing you peace and contentment
this Christmasseason and always,

BEST ELECTRIC INC.
686 West Fifth St.

A SET . . . Polly Puff 'N Play Set is a
house full of fun in one small box. A card
table becomes the framework for Polly's cozy

454-1002

home and the furniture is quickly inflatable
and very "now" in appearance.

that really work for playroom
cooks. The unit has both a baking oven and a warming oven.
For bakiig there's a 15 minute
timer that ticks away when a
knob is turned and dings when
baking is completed. This bakes
cakes twice as large as previous
models. The warming oven has
a separate working temperature
control. Both operate on two
electric light bulbs and are
safety engineered every step o£
the way. Little fingers can't
touch pais until they've passed
through a cooling chamber.
New in toyland ."careers", is
a brick making set utilizing a
clean, fast setting material.
Transparent "power blocks"
permit children to build toys
that move and watch the action
of the colored gears.
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V Vt wish yon thc good dicer of tfns hoEdajr

j c a s o tAnd
u may Ac NewYear bring to yoor
family successand lasting happiness..

: w May every heart warm
; to the radiance of the Star...
and feel His glory today
and always

I
I

Fidelity Savings
& Loan Association
Professional Bldg.

To all our friends
Christmas that
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Edward N. Rivers
Rollinflstone,Minn.

Phone 689-2411
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We Will Bo Closed Christmas Day

f alny j o tfto,
. tf ow* Aeottiand much

Wo Are Taking Reservations for
NEW YEAR'S EVE

tool UapfUH&Ut to y ou *f a m l l t e L

We Will Closo as of Jan. 4 for
Our Annual Vacation
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SHOP THE EASY WAY — READ THE ADS FIRST

Question: where fable ends does fact begin?

Who created Santa Clans?
Why kiss tinder the mistletoe? When was Christmas
first celebrated?
The answers to these and
other y questions relating to
Christmas are a fascinating
mixture of fact and fable,
says Dr. F. Stuart Crawford/ cheif etymologist of
the Merriam-Webster dictionaries.
H?re are actual histories,
legends and word origins of
the popular Christmas traditions Americans enjoy today.
•ANTA CLAUS Is a genuine American creation. His
name is an Americanization
of the Dutch 'Sinterklaas' an
alternative of 'Sint Nikolaas'. Even his jolly appearance originated in this
country. In the early 1600's
the Dutch settlers in New
York, who loved Yuletide
feasting and merriment, de-

picted Sinterklaas as a tubby character in short breeches.
The real St. Nicholai,
whose name in many languages around the ,world is
synonomous with Christmas
gift-giving, was an early
Christian bishop who lived
in the 4th century in the
province of Lycia in Asia

Mmor. He was known for his
generosity to all people in
need, especially children,
and is universally considered the patron saint of young
people.
The Christmas Stocking,
stuffed with gifts, is credited to a popular legend about
one of ? S^ Nicholas' many
kindnesses. An impoverished
merchant had three daughters for whom he could provide aio dowry, which in
those days meant the girls
could not make a suitable
marriage.
So as each daughter grew
up, St. Nicholas secretly
passed by that house and
threw a purse of gold
through the window for her
dowry. One of the bags of
gold happened to fall into
a stocking hung near the
chimney to dry. That incident is reputed to have
started the Christmas tradition of hanging stockings to
receive presents.
THE CHRISTMAS tree is
supposed to have originated
among the German people.
Actually, trees were revered
among many primitive
tribes and trimmed with
lights and decorations for
festive occasions; The Ro-
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gredlents were added over
the years. The pie has been
called by a variety of
names, among them "shred
pie," "wayfarer's pie,"
since it was served to all
holiday visitors, and plain
"Christinas pie." It was
believed to bring good luck
if eaten between Christmas
Day and Twelfth Night, and
the left-over was distributed
to the poor at the end of the
Yuletide season.
CHRISTMASCAROLS. St,
Francis of Assisi is generally considered the'father
of the Christmas Carol.
When he created the first
nativity scene in Greccio,
Italy, in 1224, he led the
people in songs of praise to
the Christ Child and a new
idea about the holiday season came from this jovial
singing.
Christmas carols, as they
are sung today, date from
about the 14th century, when
people of many lands began
to sing Christmas songs in
their own languages rather
than . in Latin. The modern
word "carol'' has wandered
far from its original meaning, says Dr. Crawford.
Its origins are found in
the Greek "chores" meaning dance. This was combined with the Greek "aulein," to play on the flute,
and formed "choraules," a
flute player who accompanied the choral dance.
The world evolved through
Latin to the Old French
"carole," a dance accompanied by singing. In the
English form, gradually the
meaning of dance was lost

mans before Christ decorated trees during their feast
of Saturn begiiming on December 17th, and sometimes
placed twelve candles on
them with an image of the
sun god at the top.
The poinsettia, now one
of the most popular Christmas plants, is native to the
American continent. It is
named for Dr. Joel Roberts
Poinsett of South Carolina,
who discovered the colorful
flower . in Mexico when he
was the American envoy
there from 1825 to 1829. The
Mexicans called , the plant
the Flower of the Holy Night
or bf Christmas Eve.
A Swiss farmer in Calif-

ornia, Albert Ecke, is credited with the7 original development of this flower, and his
son made Encinitas in the
southern part of that state
the poinsettia capital of the
world.
Mince pie, a popular holiday dessert, has been known
for over 500 years in England. At first it contained
as much as six pounds of
meats, and the sweeter in-

and song alone survived.
Today a carol generally
means a popular song or
ballad of religious joy.
EVERGREENS have been
directly associated with
Christmas festivities since
the 8th century, when St.
Boniface completed the
Christianization of Germany.
Martin Luther, in Germany v in the early 1500's
is said to have lighted and
trimmed for his family the
first Christmas tree as it
is decorated today. In this
country homesick Hessian
soldiers, brought here during the American Revolution
to fight the colonists, are reported to have put up the
first decorated Christmas
trees. It was not until the
middle of the 19th century, however, that decorated Christmas trees were
used to any great extent in
American homes.
The mistletoe has an
equally long history in many
lands. The name used today, as traced in the Mer-

J ^tristmas
JS ^eettngs
Our wish is thatyou waken to a Christmas
f u l lof the best ihe seasono f f e r s . . ,
, ihepeace of p lenty.
the j o y of ht>ingfriends
Have the Merriest Christmas of <M

HOME BEVERAGE SERVICE
CORNER HUFF & MARK

Serving with the Armed Forces

Blair man receives
commission in USAF

BLAIR, Wis. -Morris J. Nereng, son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Ray
Nereng, Blair, has been commissioned a second lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force upon graduation from Officer Training
School (OTS) at Lackland AFB,
Tex.
The lieutenant, selected for
OTS through competitive examination, is being asigned to Mather AFB, Calif., for navigator
training.
lieutenant Nereng, a 1966 graduate cf Blair High School, received his bachelor of arts degree in biology in 1970 from Luther College, Decorah, Iowa.
His wife, Paulette, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Bishop of Ettrick, Wis.

We bring to you the good cheer
of th« Yuletime, wishing you A
Christmas that wiH be merry
and bright; a New Year, joyful.

JKt tnj

SHOES & CLOTHING
3rd & Main

so area men interested in earning a commission as a U.S.
Army officer are urged to investigate the program today.
For more information, interested college graduates are asked
to contact Sergeant Tolzin at
Room 104, Exchange Bldg., 5153 4th St., Winona, or call collects .
- ¦*7, ' ¦

MONDOVI, Wis. — Army Pvt.
Randy W. Schultz, son of Mr.,
iand Mrs. Robert R. Schultz,
Mondovi, recently completed an
11-week lineman course at the
U.S. Army Southeastern Signal
School, Ft. Gordon, Ga.
His training began with a
four-week field wireman course
at an army training center. The
remaining seven-week training
period was conducted at the
signal school', where he learned
to construct and maintain field
wire, open wire, and cable communications systems.
Pvt. Schultz entered the
Army in June 1970 and com-

riam-Webster Seventh New
Collegiate Dictionary, comes
from the old English "misteltan" which means twig
of basil.
In Greek mythology it
was supposed to be a charm
against evil. The Romans,
who considered it a symbol
of hope and peace may have
pleted basic training at Ft. originated the custom of
Bragg, N.C.
kissing under this plant. In
The soldier attended Mondovi Rome when enemies met unHigh School. '
der the mistletoe, they took
77
* ;7
off their weapons, kissed
GALESVILLE, Wis. — Robert each other, and declared a
J. Songer, son of Mrs. Joyce truce until the next day.
Songer, Galesville, Rt. 5, re- The present day tradition of
cently was promoted to Army kissing under Ihe mistletoe,
Spec. 4 while serving near which the English introKitzingen, Germary.
-duced here, has become
Spec. Songer is assigned as much more flirtatious and
a communications specialist,
romantic.
He entered the Army in
Winona Dall/ News QJ
March, 1970, completed basic
Winona, Minnesota vO
training at Ft. Leonard Wood, WEDNESDAY,
DEC, 23, 1970
Mo., and was last stationed at
Ft; Eustis, Va.
The soldier is a 1968 graduate of Lutheran High ? School
in La Crosse.

$t
• sparkling, Joyful
. »<M$
y
and Happy Holiday Season!

BAUER E^,e

225 Bo« Third

454-5564

The address of Pvt JAMES
A. RONNENBERG , son of Mr .
and Mrs. Milton Ronnenberg,
770 W. King St., is: 2672471,
Echo ID, 1st Bn., 2nd ITR,
MCB, Camp Pendleton, Calif.,
92055.

Nereng

Brooks
D A L E
KENNETH E.
BROOKS, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Clifford Brooks, Winona Rt. 3, recently spent a
14-day leave at home after completing Navy recruit training at
San Diego, Calif .
He has been reassigned to
Navy Submarine School in New
London, Conn. Brooks attended
Winona Senior High before entering the service.

•

CHATFIELD, Minn. - Army
Spec. 5 Timothy M. Connelly,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert J.
Connelly, Chatfield, recently
was assigned to the 24th Evacuation Hospital in Vietnam.
SPECIALIST Connelly Is assigned as a clinical technician
at the hospital ,
He entered the Army in November, 1967, and was last stationed at Presidio of San Francisco, Calif.
The soldier is a 1966 graduate of Chatfield High School..
"Limited vacancies now e>dst
for college graduates interested
in e a r n i n g a commission
through the U.S. Army 's Officer Candidate School program,"
it was announced recently by
Sgt. Curtis Tolzin in Winona .
"The OCS program gives the
college graduate an opportunity
to enlist specifically for the OCS
Stwta'6, j buc— and Wt%
program," he said. "And upon
successful completion of the
out cue ta wUh eaok
rigorous 23-week OSC course,
he. Is commissioned as a seco£ y o u.a veto?Metoy
ond lieutenant and spends two
years on active duty with, the
GktudmaA p i & m
Army."
As a commissioned officer,
aU cj u i .
the college graduate has an
opportunity to utilize his advanced education In a poaltiotli
,y
of responsibility and leadership.
We will close Christmas Eve after noon and
And lis salary is commensurOac.
Saturday,
opon
Christmas Day and ara
' ' tk ¦>
ate with his position. *¦'
New
Yaar'a
closed
ba
:
also
2* at 6 a.m. Wa will
For example, the? average
T^r_f
OCS graduate will earn up, to
$12,000 more during his military service than ids counter*)
part who is drafted or who
chooses to servo oa an enlisted
mnn for two years.
161 1 Service Drive — Winona
Vacancies in the OSC pro__
,
JM—^—— _*_^_,—MM^MMM^ gram are rcpidly being filled ,
—.
^
J
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VALLEY PRESS
278 East Third St.

Winona

s

'own, extendingto our faithful
customers and friend* the warmest Koliday
wishes, tbe eincerest "thank you* for your patronage.
7

.

I Pu«SE ,nE I
Wa will close at noon Thursday, D«c. 24th and all Christmas Day. W» will roopwi Saturday, Dee. 26'

ROLLINGSTON E
LUMBER

YARD

Frit* Hoffman, Mgr.
Rollingstone, Minn.

Phono 689-2123

merriest Holiday ever. Let the season
^
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News Dept.
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A. J.
Kiekbusch . . . 7,7 . . . . . Circulation Mgr.
Kurt
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